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U. S. COMNIISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
Abwr.

The United States Commission nq Civil Rights is a temporary independent, bipartisan
agency establis/ied by the Congress in 1957 to: /

Investigate'compiaints alleging denial of the right to vote by reason of face.
color, religion, sex, or national origin, or by reason of fraudulent practices;
tirtudy and collect information concerning legal developments constituting a,
.denial of equal protection of the laws under the Constitution because of
race, color, religjon, sex, or national origiii, or in the administration ofjustice;
Ap.praise Federal 'laws and policies with respect to the denial of equal
protection of the laws because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin,
or in the administration of justice;
Servi. as a, national cleaTingifouse foroinformation concerning denials of
equal protection of the laws because of.rrice. color, religion, sex, or natioual
.origin; and,
Submit reports, findings, and. recommendations to tite President and Con.
gress.

MEMBERS Or THE ,COMMISSION

Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman
Stephen Xlorn, Vice Chairman
Frankie M. Freeman
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman
John A. Buigs, Staff Director

A

By the Older Americans Amendments of 1975, the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights was directed to4 investigate unreasonable., aRe discriminatiOn
federally-assisted programi; report the findings of the inAstigation to
Congress, the President, and affected Federal agencies; recommend statutory

^changes cir administrative actions based on its findings; and draft general
regulations for implementation of the Age Discrimination Act of isqs,
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UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON mu,
RIGHTS

Thursday, July 28, 1977

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights md at 8:30 a.m. -in, the
Federal office Building, Denver, Colorado, Arthur S. Flemming,
Chairman, presiding..

PRESENT: Arthur S. FleMming, Chairman'. Frankie Freeman, Com-
missioner; Eileen Bradley. Director, Age Discrimination Stuily;
Frederick Dorsey, Assistant General Counsel; and Gail Gerebenics,
Staff Attorney.

TROCEEDINGS

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Come tO order please.
The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights is an independent, bi artisan

agency of the United States Government, established by the Congress
in 1957. It is responsible for investigating allegations that citizens are
being deprived of their right to vote by reason of their race, color, reli-
gion, or national origin; studying and collecting inforrnation regarding
legal developments which constitute denial of equal protection under
the Constitutioh in such fields as voting, education, housing, employ-
ment, use of public facilities, transportation,,and the a.dministration of
justice; appraising Federal policies and laws with respect to'equal pro-
tection of the laws; serving as a national clearinghouse for information
with respect to 'denial of equal protection of the laws because of race.
color, religion, sex, or national' origin; and investigating allegations of
vote fraud in Federal electipns.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975 was enacted on November 28.
1975. as part of the Older Americans Amendments of 1975. The pur-
pose of the act is to. prohibit unreasonable discrimination on the hasis
of age in programs or activities receiving Federal funds. The act pro-
vides that:

no person in the United Sta es shall, on the basis of age, be et-
eluded from participation in, be denied tlift.benefits of, or be sub-
jected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance....

4



The law specifies that this act shall h-)sconie effective on January I.
19344 During the interim the Congress has directed the Commission
on C'ivil Rights to conduct a study of unreasonable age discriminaticin
in federally-funded programs. The age.discriminationstudy is intended
to uncover specific examples of instances where persons ivAlified in
ail other respects are excluded from full participation in these pro-
grams by reason of age.

The act does not apply to Programs or activities intended by Con-
gress to benefit a; particuMr age group. such as, for example, Head
Start. It .does not apply to those programs which necessarily tile into
account age or Age-related characteristic% such as.delinquency preven-
tion or family planning efforts. With the exception -of those programs
funded under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, the
Age Discrimination Act does not apply to employment practices.

The act charges the Cominission to:

identify with particularity those programs mid activitiei at the
,,y" Federal. State, and' local levels which receive Federal Its and

which deny-access to otherwise qualified individuals on basis
of age;

determine the nature, cause, scope, and extent of any finding Of
r discrimination based on age;

assess th reasonableness of the fingg of discrimination;

'elicit the views of interested parties, includin1g Federal officials, on
issues: relating to age, discrimination and the reasonableness of
using age to diAinguish among potential participants or beneficia-
ries; and

weigh the social, economic, and adiiñistrativë consequences of
alternative solutions to enforcing a ban orLunreasonable age dis-
crimination.

The .Commission has been directed under the law to submit a report
of its findings and recommendatiohs for statutoty and administrative
changes 'and a set of general recommerujed regulations for coniidera-
tion by the President. the Congress, and affected Federal departments
and agencies

Thu act s'pecifically directs the Gommission in carrying out its study
,tO hold public hearings and, to seek the views or those administrators,
consumers, and other'interested parties involved in the implementation
of federally-funded programs.

The hearings follow' an 'extensive field review of eight federally-
assisted programs---the food stamp program, Medicaid, the conimunity
mental health centers program, the community health centers program,
the vocational rehabilitatiOn program, the social: services program
under Title 3C.X of the Social Security Act, and the legal services pro-

.
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gram: These programs were selected because they represent some of
the mare signific3nt Federal initiatives jn the area of social and health
service delivery NI d Make up n large portion of the Federal, State,- and
local social and health servias budget.

In addition, the Commission has_ looked intothe field of education,
emphasizing the -admission policies of graduate institutions and profes-
sional schools, admission policies and financial aid procedures of un-
dergraduate institutions, and targeting of appropriations at the elernen-
tary and secondary education levels.

Commission staff have interviewed IdeaLprogram..administrators and
service providers, State government administrators, and" Federal re-
gional office staff respotsible for overseeing and enforcing implemen-
tation of program statutes, regulations, and policies. These ibterviews
took place in six citiesSan Antonio, Texas; St. Louis, Missouri;
Jackson. Mississippi; Seattle, Washington; Augusta in the State of
Maine; and chielgo, Illinois, in addition, interviews were conducted in
the six State capitals of which thess cities are a. part and also in the
Federal regional offices which serve the States and cilies in question.
ly these interviews, t6e. Commission focused on the steps involved in
the iirogess of deciding how to allocate funds ant other resources
among competing interests and whether and to what extent age was
a factorin these decisions.

For our purposes. we have defined age discrimination as anx; act or
failure to act on the basis of age, or any law or policy which results
in or constitutes unequal treatment on the basis ot' age.

The field work, combined with inhouse policy44.nd data nalyses, has
in fact identified widespread age disorimination.i The purpose of this
hearing, then, is.

to build on and expand the bodir or infor7mation we.have acquired
from the field, work;

To receive testimony from persons who share responsibility for the
delivery of services and who are in a position to explain the
reasons for discriminating against potential clients, beneficiaries,
or participants on the basis of age; and

.to solicit recommendations on suggested general regulations and
Federal er.Thrcement procedures to implement the act. .

The session we begin today will be a .public session. The wibnesses
we will hear have been subpenaed by the Commission, and the
schedule, as yop will note from the agenda, has been planned in ad-
vance. However, there will be a session at which persons who have not
been subpenaed but feel they have rdevant testimony may appear and
speak. This session.is scheduled for Friday, July 29, 11)77, between
12:15. aod 1 p.m. Persons who degire to appear at that session mint
contact the Commission staff. in Room 2332 of this building. Staff

at
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meznhers will briefly interview such persons before they appear to he
stre that the testimony to be offered is relevant to the subject matter
of this hearing and does rit't tend to defame. degrade. or incriminate
any perkon. Persons will appear in the order in which they have signed
up to testify. Each person will be allowed 5 tnimutilso,until the time al,-

. lotted .for.thpen session is exhausted. IF
As required by law,, notice or the hearing was 'published .in the

Fede:ral Refr.:ister on June 24. 1977. A copy of this notice will be in- "
Iroduced into the recor4 at this point as

Commissioner Freeman will now explain the rules that gover n these'
.proceedings`. Mrs. Freeman?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Thank you, Chairman Flemming.
At the outset Itshould emphasize that the observations I am about

..to make on the Commission's rules conkitute nothing more than brief
summaries of-the significant provisions. The rules themselves should be
consulted for a fuller understanding. Staff memberi will be available
tb answer questions which ariSe during the course of the hearing:.

In outlining the procedures which will govern the hearing. 1 think it
is important to explain briefly a special Commeissiory.procedure for
testimony or evidence which may tend to defame, degrade, or in-
criminate any persem. Section 102(e) of our statute .provides, and I
quote;

If' the Commission detiolhines that evidence .or testimony at any ir
hearing may tend to defame, degrade or incriminate any persons,
it sh:d1 receive such evidence or testimony in executive sessi9n.
The Commission shall afford any person defamed, degraded, or in-
criminated by such evidence. or testimony an opportunity to ap-
pear and 15e heard in executive session with a reasonable number

;of additional witnesses requested by him/her before deciding to
use such evidence o,r testimony.-

When we use the term -executive session'. we mean a session in
whitth only the Commissioners arc present. in contrast to a session
'such as this in which the public-is invited and preserit.

In providing for an executive or closed session for testimony which,
may tenti to defame, degrade, or incriminate any person. Congress
clearly intended to,,give the fullest .participation to individuals by af-
fording them Ai opportunity to show why any testimony which might
he damaging,to them should not be presented in public. Congress also
wished Jo minimize tdarnage to reputations as much as possible.and to
provide .perAms an, opportunity to rebut. unfounded chrges before
they were well publicized. Therefore. the Commission, when ap-
propritte, convt4es an executive session prior to thea receipt of an-
ticipated defamatory testimony.

Following the presentation of the testimony in executive session, and
any statement in opliosition to it, the Cothmissioners review the sig-
nificance of the testirn9ny and the merit of the opposition to it. In the

1 0
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event'that we find the testimony to be of insufficient credibility, or the
opposition to it to be of sufficient merit. we may refuse to hear certain
witnesses even though those witnesses have been subpenaed 'to testify
in open session,.

An4xecutive session is the only portion of the hearing which is not
open'fiN the public. The hearing which begins nolw is open to all. and
the'public is jpvitedriand urged to attend all open sessions.

All iiersons who, are scheduled- to apPear who live or work in
Colorado or within 50 miles of the hearing site hav been subpenaed
by the Commission. All testimorq at the publOrsessions. will be.under
oath"and will be transcribed verbatim by.the official reporter.

veryone Who testifies or submits data or evidence is entitled to ob-
tain a copy of the transcriPt on payncent of cost. In addition, within
60 days after the close of the hearing, a person may ask tg correct
errors in the transcript of .the hearing of tis or her testimony. Such
requests will be granted only to make the transcript conform to
testiniony as pre.sented at the hearing.

All witnesses are entitled to be accompanied and advised by co,unsel.
'After the witness has been questioned by the ..Commissiori. counsel
may subject his or her client to reasonable examination within the
scope of the questions asked by the Commission; fie or Oe may make
objections on 'the record' and argue briefly the basis for such objec-
tions. Should any witness fail or- refuse to follow any order made by
the Chairman, his or her befLvior ..will be considered disorderlt and
the matter will be_referred-to the U.S. Attorney for enforeemeni. pur-
suant to the CoMmission's statutory powers.

If the Commission determines that any witness testimony tends to
defame', degrade, or incriminate any persons, that person or his or her
counsel may submit writtin questions' which, in the' discretion of the
Commission, may be put to the witness, Sikh perSon also has the riyht
to request that witnesses be subpenaed on his or her 'behalf. All wit-Ap
nesse.; have the right to submit statements, prepared, by themselves or('
oth. :or inclusion in the record, provided they .are submitted within
the time required by the rules.

Any person who has ngt been stibpenaed may be permitted, rn the
discretio'n of the Commission, to'submit a written statement at this
'put* hearing, Such statement will be reviewed tl the intrnbers of the
Comthission and made a part ofthe record.

Witnesses at Commission hearings are protected by the provision of
Title 18: U.s. Code. Section 1505, which makes it a crime to threaten,
intimid-ate, or injure witnesses on account of their attendance at
Government proceedings. The Commission should be immediately in-
formed of any allegations relating topossible intilkdation of witnesses..
Let me emphasize that wc consider this a vcry serious matter, and we
will do all in our po:ver to protect witnesses who appear at the hear-
ing
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Copies of the rules which govern this hearing may be secured from
a member of the Commission staff. Persons who have been subpenaed
have already beengiven their copies.

Finally. I should point out that these rules were drafted with the in-
tent of ensuring that Commission hearings be conducted in a fair and
impartial manner. In many cases the Cominission has gone signiffeantly
beyond congressional requirements in 'providing safeguards for wit-
negses and other persons WAave done that in the belief that usefid
facts can be developed best in an atmOsphere of calm and objectivity.

ThiS hearing trill be in public session today and tomorrow. Both ses-
sions will start at 8:30 a:rn. Today, the hearing will adjourn at 9:30 this
evening. We will have an hour break for tuna from 12:00 to 1,:00 and
for dinner from 5:30 to 7:00:

On Friday, the final day of this hearing, we will be in session until
1 p.m. The time between '12A5 and 1 p.m. has been set aside for
testimony from persons wh9 have not been subpenaed but who wish
to testify. As noted by Chairman Flemming, persons wishing to appear
at that open session must contact members of the Commiision staff in
Room, 2332 of this building. _Persons will appeSr in the order in Which'
they have signed up to testify, and will be alloweil 5 minutes.

Thafik you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Thank you, Mrs. Freeman. 1 might justadd

to these two opening statements this cominent. The U.S. CNimmission
Rights by law is 'a bipartisan Commission ,consisting of six

members, no morc than threo of whom may be members of the same
political party Under the law establishing the,Mommission and that
part of the law_ authorizing public hearings, twip members of the Com-
mission are \authorized to conduct public hearin6 provided again that
both political parties are represented.

A hearing similar tolits one was held a few weeks ago in San Fran-
sisco dealing with the; same subject matter. Another hearing will be
held the latter part of August in Miami, Florida, and then finally the
full Commission' will hold a _hearing in Washington, D.C., during the
tatter part of September, at which time we will listen to testimony from
those who have top responsibility for the conduct of the programs that
we are taking a look at so that these public hearingsSan Francisco,
Denver. Miami and Washington, D.C.are in addition to indepth field

4 work that was conducted in the six cities to which referred in my
opening statement.

At this point we are velify, very, happy to have the opportanity of
rucognizing Mr. Minoru Yasui, who is a member of the Colorado Ad-
visory Committee to the" U.S: Commission on Civil Rights. We have
long appreciated the very effective leadership that Mr. Yasui has pro-
vided in the whole civil rights area, and we are delighted to have ahim
with us and delighted to rec::oinize him at this time. Mr. Yasiii.

ck
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COMMITTEE TO.THE CS. COMULS.SION ON Civil. RIGHTS
ri

MR. YAWL Thank: Joil;- C'hairman Flemming and" Comthispioner :a
Freeman. I am Minoru-IP,asai:emen*of the .Colorado Advisory Com-
mince to. the U.S. Civil Right commissién I aM also the eietutive-.

'. (fireC-tor 9f the CtenVer Commission on Commirnip ,Relatitms frcr ,the
. city and county Sf Denver. Actually, I, ;mai poor substitute for Maggie

Arros; our State chairman. hilt on behalf of theiCommittee and cer-
tainly as a 1001 governmvo official I welcome you mdst warmly to
Denver for this second in your series of hearings on age diseriminatidp.'
By Olt waS,, we ordeied good weather. We htive been having all kinds
of.hot weifther and rain, but tbday is going to be nice and toniorrow
will continue tote so . . .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We appreciate thaLvery., very much.
M. YAWL The State Advisory ComOtts has.been established by

the UnitediStates Commission on Civil RiWts pursuant to the Civil
'Rights At4 of 1957, as' amended in 1964. It certainly is The function,
of our State Advisory CoMmittee to advise 'the Commissioners regard-
ing any information or knowledge concerning alleged violations in the
right to,vote and of legal developments concerning denial of protection
of the law, to advise and to assist tlie Commission in matters of mutual
concern and to act as' a factfmding body for the Commission. The ,1 Committee is composed of represepthives from the various ethnic and
cultural groupi in Colorado and, certainly, reflects a diversity Of oecu-
pations and ages. ,

Since the establishment of the 1.1.S..Civil Rights Commitsion in
1957, as I understand it, this iit the firsT hearing on the issue of Fage
discrimination. Identifying and combating discriminatory practices
which wprk, to deny any person of his or her rights Undir the law on .
the basis of race, religion, sex, or national origin is the REsion of this
agency. The Age Discrimination Act!of 1975 is the first clear, though
limited', opportunity for thc CoMmission to become involved in a very
critical arca of coricerndenial of rights ahd benefits on the basis of'
age. The Congress his given the Commission temporary jurisdiction to
study unreasonable'age discrimination in federally-funded programs
and activities. This hearing is a part of its study to elicit information
on whether and to what extent agencies should be permitted to use age
as a basis'for decidini who will receive benefits and services made
available under a variety of Federal pfograms. We understand that the
Contrnission must report its findings and recommendations to the Pre-
siden and to the Congress, and draw up general suggested regulations
th .gui other Federal agencies in meeting their responsibility under
.the act. cause the Commission's jurisdiction for age discrimination,.
extends only to gather facts and Making recommendaVons, the State
Advisory Committee's role in this area has been a very limited one.
However, if and when age is made a full part of the Commission's ju-
risdiction, the Colorado State Advisory ComMittee is ready to assist

,
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-: the Commission ins this area as' it his M other. Ireas for which the
,

. dhhCommission us a resVionsibility... , I...:
. As. long:as 1 have thiis tipportunity, 16 addiess thevConimission
.directly; I ,iVan't to.: adil a 'note that 4.(i.%ittere in .Denver consider our- ,

. selves very fortunate indeed .to have'an'outstanding staff.of individuals-:,, .e
h.e.ed by Dr: Shirky' kill Witt: our Regional Director,and Bill Mu!-
drow as :ritir'. Deputy., Director, .and we_do .certainlyexpress our ap-,

_ , .. .
preciation to .the Commission arci the national sta,ff for having ,these '
kinds Of.aildividuals among our miOstii, .

Let me conelude by saying that the:members 'of the,eState AdVisory
C'ommirtee are tiriviieketl, and ase:e prOtid to se/ix-mot-only theU.S.
Commission on II Rights bpi o serW tilt people in the Vate
of ColoradO. We hope' that in the` 'Very. near &au& we 'can- be of er-
yicc the CoMmission iihd to all ColoradO refidents, incluiling those
pet;plo. who maY, ihar various reasons', be deprived of certaib. rights

hecause of their age. We stand ready to serve.the Commissichi and eer-
,thinly the people. ofthe .tate,0i";Colorado...and again we warmly wel-
,come you to Deicver,.Colorado.:' '

CHAiRMAT:1 FLE)IMING. Thank yot. verY, verY much. We appreciate'
thONe words of wekome. We appreciate the work done' by ygu and the'
other members 'of ths Colorado Advisory Commiftee, and I. know that .

your Committee would be ready to,. tackIp. issue' of ageism just as
you have been dealing with.dhe iSsue raisnI argil sexism,. Thank you
very much.

it isnow my privilege tcl recognize the Florio, able George I. 'Brown,
Lieutenant Governor f the Stafr of Colorado.

DORSEY., I am informed by the staff that Lie tenant Upvcrnor
'Brown has not yet arrived, and in th'e interim i would' ask, howeyet,
that we -might identify in the audience the member* of our regional
staff lid a former rhember of the Wyoming,State Advisory Committee.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I would he happy t6 have you do that,
MR. DoRsrv.-Mr. daurche Bakister I believe is in the audience. I

vnder if you would stand up and 'be: recognized, Fie was fornierj
wittlisour Wyoming State Advisori.Committee and is currently worki
in rhe Denver area and wilt be, a 'witness before this hearing at a .lat r.

time. Also. I would like to .note that Dr. Shirley Hill Witt.is
'n the auilience. She is the Regional Director, ,arrd William Leuis, the

tonal attorney.
CHMRMAN FLUMMING. I also would like to recognize the presence of

Mr. Clint Hess, who is the Regional Program Director for Aging for
this particular region of the Department:of Health, Education. arid
Welfare. He has been a very close associate of- mine over a period or
the fast 4 years, and in my judgment, has rendered very, very,ftnie ser-
vice in the field qf aging. Are" there any o-ther members of the .

ColoraFlo State Advisory Committee hereIf so, we would be delighted
to have you identify yoursolf0'We will, provide additional opportunity,'
for that as the hearing proceeds.

te,
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MR. DOR'si,v. gig are also trying to track (fawn th 'problem with
Mayor McNichols, who is also noç present at this IiTtIe

CHNIRT4AN FLEMMING. Are the Memberi of the first panel here?
or Mt. Doastv. They were instructed to arrive at 9:00, so therefore

they. are not with us at this time.,
CHAIRMAN FLIMMING, it i49 o'clock now.
MR.- 60614E1'. I have

,
5 minutes to.- /

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We will havel9 synchronize' oUr.wat es. We
will x;ait 5 minutes,then and start tvith the panel.

[A, brief recess was taken..1 .

.

TESTIMONY OF CAROL BABREITO. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, MENTAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION OF COLORADO; DR. ABRAHAM KAUVAR, MANAGER, HEALTH
AND HOSPITALS. CITY ANL; CUNTY Of DENVER; MARV KRANE. PITESIDENT,

CITIZENS ADVISORY BOARD. iSORTHWEST DENVER COMPREHENSIVE
COMMIftfin MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

CH M'AN FLEMMING: 1 ask the,hearing to come to order. The first
panel of witnesses was scheduled .for 9:30. However, they were'
.requested if at -4,11 l'iossible to be here- a half hour ahead of' time, and

-one member -of the priel is Here, and in the interest of.saving time
and utilizing MIT time in.the -most ,effective way, I am going to ask
Peneral taunsel to call this ,member of the panel, and then as the-

-Other members of the panel come in, we will call them.
MR :DORSEI Would Mary Krane please step forward?
[M ry.Krane was sworn.)
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you very much. We appreciate your

giing here and we appreciate. yqbir being here ahead of 9:311 It will
make it pâssil)le for us to utilize our time more effectivqly than othea,
wise would be the cage. ,

MR. 13CIRS-Ae. Thank you very 'much, I wonder if you would, fOr the '
record, please state your fun name and your title.at this time?

M. KRANE, My name is' Mary Krane. and my title isI.am president
of the Citizens Advisory Board, NCirthwest Denver Comprehensive
Community Mental Ifialth Center. I am also supervisor of social ser-
vices arthe Denver'epattment of SoCial Services. I work in aging and-
disability. ,

MR DORE.4" Mr. Chaitman, we have another member of the panel.
-with us now, and it is Dr. Abraham Kauvar. We also have with us Ms.
Cardl Barbeito. -

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. 1 would like to ask both of you to stand and
raise your right hands, please.

(Carol Barbeito and -Dr. Abraham Kauvar were sworn.]
CHAIR.MAN FLETAMINd. We are very, very happY to have you with us. '
M. DdRspi. Thank you 4ry 1, would, ask Dr. Kauvar, would

you please state your full name fp- the record, and your title?

I )
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'Da. 1Kuvsi. Dr. Abraham Kauvar. I am mahager of health and
hospitals cor the city and counfy of Denver 'and president of the Davis

, Irstitute for the Care and Stady of the Aging. ,
, MR. DORSEY. Ms. Barbeito?

Ms. BARBEITO. 1.am Carol Barbeito,.and I am the executive director
of the Mesta! Health Associatkm of Colorado; / .

MR. DORSEY. I would like to address a qaestion to Dr. Kauvar. From
your experience in the field,of community health programs and mental
health programsI would ask you if you have in your experience
found any instances or situations involving discrimination on the basis
of age in any of the,programs or the delivery of services, and if you
could describe them to us at this time? ,",'

DR. KAUVAR. I would be happy to. My' this is the delivery of health
care, and for some time now I have been quite convinced, and that
was the reason we established priMarily the Davis Institute for the
Care and Study of Aging, that 'the elderly unless they have a faciliq
of their owi will not be able to get adeqUate care. Dr. Butler has
brought this ctut Many, .many times: that the elderly do not get the
same kind. df care in a private Of- a vofuntary hospital,or a general
hospital, and they will not get this same kind of care until' Such' time
as* they have a hospital of their own. 1 think we are pretty much at
the same place, as we were with pediatrics in children's hospitals 20
to 30 years ago, in which the children did not get prbper care until
they had a hospital that was devoted to children. This VIEW. U very im7

lts portant step forward, and I think thii is what made the difference
between the good care and poor care for children. I thitik the same
thing,holds true for the elderly.

1, know in my practice, and 1 was in practice for quite a while, that
the problem was that the medical schoolsthe doctors were, not
trained, were not equipped, did not know how and were' not aware of
the problems of the aging, and 1 think this is true in any system that

. you go into, including our syStem, which is probablyv as discriminating
as it can be in jhe delivery of health care. I call your attention to an-
article that just appeared in the Rocky MOuntain News 2 days ago,
written by Karen Peterson, in which the headline is that the elderly are
neglected by the medical profession. I would just call your attention
to the very first paragraph of that to which 1 subsCribe wholeheartedly.
which states that if your baby is sick you can get crackerjack care
from a competent pediatrician, but if you are an elderly person, you
will have a tough time finding .a physician whç has the proper training
to deal with the problem. 1 think this is exactly true. 1 think until we
get facilities that are really directed 'toward the care Of.the aging, the
aging are going to gel second-class treatment, going to get second-clasi
citizenship as far as health care is concerne,d, and we think this is not
right.

,

We have found in our particular delivery system, which, as I say, is
a very discrirninating and very sophisticated delivery, system and

U.



probably recognized as.one Of the ortes'in the'country that does deliver
health care, that the .elderly people do not come to our facility in t
same proportion that other people do. You will hear testimony 11.
my deputy manager later on-for operations, and the has the statistics
on that and I won't preempt his 'work, but it is evident that the people
who are qlder do not get the proper care, b cause they n't come
to our place, because they feel many, many' ti es that they aril get
the proper care. It is my contention, and I hav said this betore, that
until we get people who are trained in geriatrics and until we have
facilities that are devoted strictly to the care of these people so that
they know thcy can 'get the kind of care, we will never improve the
care that they have.

Ma. DORSEY. Thank you. Ms. Krane, as president of the Citizensi
Advisory Board. Nordwest Denver CoMprehensive.Community Health
Center, and a social worker, it's our understanding tliat you have in
fact encountered some of these problem's that tre faced by delivery
services to the elderly, and F would ask you if you had in your ex-
perience identified some orthe causes in your mind for the dispropor-
tionate utilization of services by the elderly and the lack of serviceskt
being delivered to the elderly. If you would comment qv that?

Ms. KRANE. I would be happy to. I think basically the same reason
'that older persons are discriminatecPagainst in mental health' systems
and social services is the same basic-discrimination that society holds
agaiost older persons. I think thfit especially in the area of mental
health older..people are discriipinated against because there is a given
societal attitude, that if you are 75 and you are.depressed, that's al-
mott the way you are supposed to he. Many mental illnesses in old age
arc simply ignored. They arc ignored by physicians and other delivery
persons in the mental health system and in the social, service system
because most of the people. working in those systems have no training
to recognize the problem they have no interest in an older person who
is suffering with mental illness.

In the community mental health system nationwide, I believe, and
I am not exactly the one to give you the statistics. I believe that less
than 2 percent of the total people that we serve are older persons, and'
I think thc discrimination against older persons is rampant throughout
society, and many of the same reasons that Dr. Kauvar just noted I
would say also,

DR. KAUVAR. Could I say one thing? Dr. Butler pointed out in men-
tal health that the psychiatric trend is to practice the YAVIS syn-
drome. I think that is that the psychiatrists like to have people who
have what is teymed the YAVIS syndrome--the Y is for young, A is
attiactive, V is verbal', I is for intelligehce, and the S is self-serving.

4414$41The fact that they can get well fasterthese are the kinds of people
ttrat the psychiatrists like to bring baplc to thi,point, and until we get
people who are trained in this field they are going to get short shrifted.
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CHAIRMAN EXEMMING. If t Could interrupt the testimony fronc)the.
panel for a few moments.' It is my understanding that the may& of the
city and county of Denver is here, and I am very. yery happy to recog-
nile for words .of greetinf at this. time the Honorable William H. Mc-
Nichols, the mayor of the city an county of Denver, a if he will r -.

come forward he can use the micr4hine here al the end o this tablv.
Mayor cNichols? . .

. .
MR. DORSEY. I don't see him,Dr. Flemming.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I .was given a note -that the mayor was here,

so I was tesponding to that nate. Let's proceed with the testimony.
MR. DoasF.y. Ms. Itarheito, you had expressed the. lack of services

provided to certain-age groups. and I wish pat you would comment
43 this time as to those groups that ybu have 'identified and also in-
dicate the causes as you have identified them as being responsible for
this type Of care.

,
Ms. BARBEITO. My agency is a conuSmer-oripnted advocacy agency

that's part of the nationwide network of -like agencies.- We have na-
tionally and locally in this State adopted a goal to try to promote the
development of children and adolescent mental health treatment ser-
vices, and we have paid particular attention to that age group,
although I do have some comments ,to mak ,e. on the senior. citizens
also. I do not know your background in terms of the mental health
system of the State, and I did mention to your staff that I have a map-
which shows you the diStribution of the centers and clinics and State
hospitals. There are two State hospitals and 24 centers and clinics in t,
the State. I also have a portion of their first 6-mornhstatistics; which ?
wae an analysis of the client characteristics for the first 6 months of
their '76-77 fiscal year.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection I would like to have the
map to 'which you- refer entere4 as Exhibit 2 in the hearing.

Ms. ,BARBEITO. You, I believe, will want these client characteristics,,
but I would like to highlight some of the statistics to

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Why don't highlight them and I would
like to have that entered as Exhibit 3.

Ms. BARBEITO, In the children 0 through I I years, they constitute
percent of our hospital admissions and 7 percent of our centers and

4inie admissions. This is in comparison to the Colorado Vital Statistics
Department statement that 20 percent of our State population fyls in o'

this age group. In the jidolescent category, they constituted 8 percea
of our hospital admissions and 11 percent of our community-cpfer
miisions, and they constituted 9 percent of ow population,in the State.
It is important in noting the statistics for children and adolescents that
many of.the admissions, as I could interpret the statistics, it looks like
about a third are there for evaluation only, and that distorts even more
these admission statistics as to wito is receiving care from the syStem.
In the senior population, you heard the figure 2 percent, and this is
correct for the center,s and clinics, and that is for people 65 and over,
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.and the hospitals admissions were 5 percent. Our seniors constitute ap-
proximately 8 percent of our State population,. We have seen in the
grate's 5-year plan a goal which has stated 4hat there 'would be a 25.
percent increase in Oildren services in the '76-77 fiseal year, nd it
appears tilat we, are going backwaids rapidly. Instead of more admis'--
sions we are, seeing less both ptoportionately and in numbers. The
adolescent category, we are seeini somewhat more,in the numbers, but'
proportionately less survice, and in seniOrs they hve` projected a ,50
percertt.increase, but the 'statistics are so low that ii cAnstitUtedla 50
percent increase. which brouilit them up to 2 percent. tthink it is very
important to know thit there are.zeasons ,why our mental health
system is responddig the way it is. /4

When the center and clinic movement stafted, the first programs
\responded to the most immeaiate demand, and.that 'was the people

that Viere mbst obviously in the need of community services, those
who %fere bothefing people, and those who could walk in off-the
street, and that tended to be the general adult p pulation, and oar
centers and clinics .had a lot of people initially to et started, and that
moneY has been deceeasing over a period of ti e. The attitude has
been since the law has changed requiring service 4 age groups as well
as the categories of services to inpatient and outpatient persons., the
centers are saying we cannot serve mor'e because we are already full
and therefore you must give us categorical money if you want us to
put Programs for the elderly or children or adolescents. In addition,
all the clinicians originally hired tended to not fiave specialities, but
were comfortable serving the general adult population. I think those
are the primary reasons thatwe have not yet trained the staff to ser-
vice these special age groups, nor do the centers feel comfortable in
that theyt wodld have to drop their present programming in order to
provide that service.

'444R. DORSEY. I did neglect to have you identify your balwround in
the area. You are the executive director of the Mental Health Associa-
tion of Colorado, as I understand it, and also formerly a directoi of
community services of the United Way?

Ms. BARBEITO. Yes, and I have a doctorate in speech pathology.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINU. If I may interrupt, it is my understanding that

the mayor is in the room, and, Mayor McNichpls, we appieciate very
much your coming and we would be very happy to recognize you at
this particular time.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MCNICHOLS, MAYOR OF DENVER

MAYOR MCNICHOLS. Thank you very much, Dr. Flemming, Commis-
sioner Freeman, and meenbers of the staff. I have a very brief state-
ment pertaining to this very important subject, and with your permis-
sion. Doctor, I will read it.
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Thank you for_ the opportunity to speak to you today rcgarding one
of the most' serious issues that our Nation currently faces. I will at-
tempt to focus my comments today .on only two elements organ in-
credibly bsoad subject. I do this to emphasize, to the greateat extent
possible; the impact of these tivo pointbupon the_way we IWe.

The first is the mandatory retirement 'age, valether State, local, or
Federal, or, for that matter, private businesi. It is absolutely untenable
'in our current cley's society, which has provided us with the capability
.of pxtending life well licyond thc sixties, to assume that a peYson's use-
fulneu is extinguished at the magic age of 65 endegd, a quick .look
at the ages of elected :Itifficials throteihout tir country demonstrate4s
the people tif this country when given a choice 5),determine the hol-
,dersof difficult jobs, complicated and sensitive, often opifor the older
person. 4

Certainly' we ?an sympathize with the difficulties experienced by the
young in entering a labor force ,which retains substantial numbers of
older workers, but to deal With this issue by arbitrarily excluding older
workers from pirticipating in the labor face is an oversimplification.
WI* admitting fully the need for involving the young in the work
force, we must deal with the matters of youth unemployment and deal
with it directly. Sidestepping the issue will benefit neither the youth
who are depriyed of the wisdom of those who go before them nor ac-
tive and vigorous Americans who arc exiled to lives of supposed relax-
ation.

And the second issue, which is less of a philosophical argument, is
no less important in its impact on the older worker and senior citizen.
The matter of age as a distinguishing characteristic is poorly, if at all,
defined. For example, under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act an older worker is 45 years old. For housing programs
the senior citizen is 62 to 65. Under Title III, the 'Older Americans
Act, the senior citizen is 60 years old. For social services or old age
pensions, depending on the program, the age is 62 or 65. If we are
to use- age as a discriminating factor in the provision 'of services, then
we had better make a more substantial effort toward defining old age.
It is both confusing te the person in need of services and to` our mul-
tilayered bureaucracy to have a host of programs which extensively
disc(imin by age.
' While th s appears to be an administrative issue pure and simple, I
think we should understand the direct relationship between this and
my earlier point. It is apparent that the wide range of ages we as-

l'sociate with our various prbgrams reflect the extreme difficulty in
determining precisely what old age is. Does old age for a black Amer-
ican, who has a, life expeCtancy consistently tower than the average
American, begin earlier? Does an Indian son a reservation, whose life
ecspectancy is lowest of all, become old at 35 instead of 45 or 55? I
think that it is unnecessary to belabor this point. In fact, the two points
area tied inexorably together. We arc apparently unable to determine
precisely what old or older
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Thcrefore, it appears absurd to requise a mandatory retirement-
baspd on an indefensibl5 standard. At this time 'it appbars indefensible
to distinguish among articipants by age when we cannot even agree
upon what age the de *sion will turn upon. In summary, the first step
in.dealing with this is to tot to the greatest extent tiossible manda-
tory retirement for older weners. The second important item is to
create a unifiarm definition of eligibility for our various programs as-
signed to incet the needs iit our aging population. The last caution,
however, while calling for uniform, standards:1 do not call for arbitrary
standards. If age,,is to be (Hied .to distinguiih among srecipients of aid,
it must be used in a judicious fashion with the realization that age does
not fall with equal effect on all our population..

i think that sums up the two points, andll understand that the real
focus was not on'the retirement problem, but tisis is so woven into the
fabric of our whole setup that I did focus on it, and I woukl be happy
to try to answer any questions in regard to any facet of this afthough
I see Dr. Kauvar here andwell, you, have goi an audience, boc-
torand I think you will har from Roger Doherty, but I also think
these two points are very important.

CHAIRACAN FLEMMING. We appreciate very, very much your state-
ment, and as someone who has been involved in a crusade to elimin,jate
compulsory retirement on the basis of age, I certiinly welcome and ap-
preciate your veuy straightforward comments on this particular issue.
We have some reason to be encouraged as far as this iisue. is Con-
cerned. There is a bill pending in the House of Representatives as the
present time that would eliminate -compulsory retirement on the basis
of age as far as Federal emproyment is concerned, and that would
amend the Age Discrimination Act of 1967 so as to move it up from
65 to 70. Those %cho are supporting that particular amendment or
many of those supporting this particular amendinpnt simply regard that I
as a step in the right direction, but there is one bill that combines the
two issues, and that bill was reported out of the House Committee on
Education and Labor just a few days ago by a vote of 33 to nothing.
So it looks as though when that hits the floor of the House of
Representative% that we ought to get favorable action. You also
probably had called to your attention the fact that in Los Angeles they
had on the ballot a proyision to repeal a city ordinance requiring com-
pulsory retirement at, a given age, and 58 percent of those who yoted,
voted in iavor of the repeal. You are correct in your last comment that 4

except for the' Comprehensive Education and Training Act this issue
_does not come within our jurisdiction at this- particular point. When
,the Congress passed the Age Discrimination Act and thcn directbd us
to make this study, they specifically exempted the Age Discrimination
Act of 1967; Hbwever,'we welcome your testimony on it, and we do

ve the opportunity of getting at the issueXhrough the CETA pro-
gram. On your second point, I certainly re ognize the fact that we
have not been consistent aS a Government i . identifying the age at

11 .4
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which special programs Will he available. Under the Older Americans
Act, it is Title VII, the nutrition title, that puts it at tit) and above.
`Nig. III just talks about older p ons, and we have quite a little
leeway there, but then tilt iss s that yoit have identified of the
minority groups being confrontedvith some very special issues in this
al.ta is a very, very important is -. So that we welcome very, very
much your identifying these two kssues and giving us the benefit of
your growing:out of h long experienceir the public sector.
- Mrs. FreeMan, do you have any comment? st

MAYOR MCNICHOLS. I might add that Mayor Bradley of Los Angeles
and Vayor,Ullman of Seattle were in the forefront of the U.S. Corf
ferena of Mayors in the adoption of a resolution along the lines you
just adopted here, and I am happy to

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Mayor Ullman eliminated the compulsory
re ement by executive order.

M VOR McNicHoLs. He has the power in Seattle.
CHA MAN FLEMMING. Of course, the State of Florida did it also in

the ter s Of,their State
MAY R MCNICHOLS. lihe State of Maine also.
CHA MAN FLEMMING. There is a grassroots movement under way

dealing with that particular issue.
MAvda MCNICHOLS. I certainly hope so.
CHAIRMAN. Ft EMMING. Thank you very, very much for being here.
MAYOR MCNICHOLS. Thank you.
MR.' DORSEY. Before I resume I would like to note that since Dr.

Kauvar mentio r. Butler several times, for the record I would like
to indicate that - is the head of the National Institution on Aging and
the National Instit e of Mental Health.

CHAIRMAN FLE MING. Wait a minute, he is the director of the Na-
tional Institute n Aging, which is a separate independent" institute, a
part of the National Institutes of Health.

DR. KALJVAR. As of last year.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. It is a new development. I think we also have

to say that he is one of the great leaders in the field of aging and is
the author of a Pulitzer Prize-winning book, Why Survive? in the field
of aging.

MR. DORSEY. I would like to note also, Mr. Chairman, that Lieute-
nant Governor Brown is currently here.,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We would tie very happy"then at ;rime to
recognize Lieutenant Governor George L. Brown. We are ghted to
have you with us, very happy to hear from you at this time.

itr STAtEMENT OF GEORGE L. BROWN. LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR ( F
COLORADO

Lt. Gov. BuowzL I am sorry I had tO change your time and my
time, but, as I told yoefe staff, I wag out of the city until last night and

sr?
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just got back. I don't have a whole lot to say. I am Sure that these
are others who will speak here -Ow will wild), before you more
directly tO some of the issues involved, but, as I understand, you are
in the process Of, putting together regulations for the new legislation,
an.d, there are only two things that I feel, called upo'h to ask you to
make sure that you do. One of them is, and I'm sure overybody will
ask for it to be as siMple ,as.possiblei Federal regulations often are so
complicated and corriplex that even, the folks w.ho write them aren't
sure they mean exactly what they say. . V*

The second thing is that, and the one that I feel compelled only to
concentrate alttle hit on, is the area of enforcement. liaving been in-
volved with the Denver Housing Authority as the assis4utt director for
a period, of time, and having been involved as a Stat -" senator for 18
years, and now 3 years as Lieutenant Governor, the ing that seems
tc; me to be needed when you come from the federal level down to
either the State or the local levpl is that you have to be able to effec-
lively enforce your regulations. Very often the method that is used is
to withhold or withdraw Federal funds, either at thc local or at the
State level. This tends ()lily to hurt the people who need the help. The
bureaucrat 'who is administering the law wrongly is not really hurt by
that tactic as much as the people who need the funds and risk the
service

I can recall that ih the old days of the Public Housing Administra-
tion, which as you know preceded the HUD, one effective method of
enforcement was not to withdraW funds but to send in a Federal team
to administer, if not totally, then certainly to be there to constantly
look over the shoulder of the local or State official, and this to me
seems to be a more effective way of enforcement than the other, and
I would strongly recommend that if that is possibthat you look to

.that method of enforcing whatever your regulattons may be.
CHAIRMAN. FLEMMING. Thank you,.1'Liqutenant Governor Brown. We

appreciate your comments, and 1 pariicularly appreciaee your identifi-
cation of the issue of enforcement. I hgree with you. I do not think
that our experience in this counlry has been very Successful in terms
of holding up funds which are designed to be of service to persons.,
and 1 personally feel that more often we move in the direction of
penalizing the adMinistrator rattier than the recipient of. funds the
better off we'll be.'and the law that has been passed in this particular
area tends to follow the traditional pattern. and I hope that as a Com-
mission we can agree on some recomtnendations to.. the. Congress and
to the President along the line of your suggestion,. I don't think that
we are really, goir4 to make progresk in enforcement unless we penal-

' ire the persons who are responsible for the failure to enforce ajtarticu-..
tar laW As long as we penalize the recipient, we'are not going to.make
substantial progress. 1 think there are ways of getting at th'c adminiitra-
tor who fails to enforce the law in a very meaningful and effective
manner. Thank you.
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I think that you have made a very signifi-
cant ptlint. It seems to me, and perhaps 4you might want to comment
on this further, thqt what this Governmen't has been doink both at the
Federal. State, and local level, oyer the years is retaininrhn adminis-
trator who has failed to perfonA. when perhaps we might even con-
sider puttini in the regulations th; removal of the administrator who
fails to perform, because we 'havethere arepeoRte who have been
on ..the pb for.many, many years who Jiave npt pearmed foo various
reasons, and many times their attitude is one of prejudice.

I would like for you to comment on another concern that I haye,
and before you came 'there was testimony from ,the mayor concerning
the special prob,lems of the blacks and the special problems pf Indians,
and I certainly could not ignore the very obvious that there are special
problems for the female older American, but in any number of in-
stances we have found that those Are the very groups that are excluded
from the decisionmaking prbcess. They are excluded' from the board
of directors, they are excluded from the advisory councils, and I would
like you to comment ori the extent to which'it might be appropriate
to at least withhold funds from those agencies that deny the participa-
tion to kliose groups.

LT. Gov. BROWN. Yes, Commissioner Freeman, and I agree with
you, and certainly you are able to express it in much better terms than

Obviously this is a real problem, not just in Southern Stateswe
tend to believe that there is racial bias only. in Southern States.

COMkISSIONER FREEMAN. This Commission has Iearned different
from that. -

LT. Gov. BROWN. Certainly the discrimination against womenand
we very often forget thc Native American."Having just spent 5 days
with the Southern and Northern Ute and Comanches for the signing
of an Indian treaty, a peace treaty, which was an historical event, I can
really appreciate the fact that the senior citizens among the Native
Americans are certainly a left-out group of people, and that, of course,
includes the total category of Native Americans, but certainly tfie
older, Native Americans are completely, in my opinion, left out of
everything. I would hApe that your regulations w Id certainly cover
this.

The big complaint that I had with the civil rig ts legislation of '64,
and the activities that followed and the discussions that we had in this
State with the then Vice President Agnew, was that there was a feeling
at the Federal level that this is something that you need not get overly
concerned because in time it would be worked out, that you had to
be careful about the States rights issue when you look at civil rights.
That, OP courge, burns me no end, becausc we don't seem To get up-
tight about State rights issues on water matters and the few other
things when the Feds decide that their position is right and absolute.
I would hope that that same attitude exists when we look at the dis-
criminatory practices that affect our older citizens, because
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definitely are in effect in.this State. I am not one to want to defendsio
%emir State -system. I think our State system tioes discriminate against the
older persons That doesn't make me happy. I am very 151eased that
the Federal level has sev.fit to try to do something about it. I would
hope you would 'force us to do it at dur State level. The whdle
problem of discrimination'is not an easy one, and yet tbe only *ay you
really get at it is through.enforcement. You don't pat people-on the
back and treat them with kid gloves and expect the goodness of Weir
hearts . to come out and then make good decisions, when there was no
goodness_ of the heart to begin with. I hope,the regulations very
definitely cover litat area and that the enforcement is very clear in that
area, or else you really haven't done much for the older citizenry in
our Nation. The ones who are hurt the Most as older citizens are the
ones who were hurt the most as younger citizens, and I think we ought
to recognize that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you very, very much. We aOreciate
your being here and appreciate your testimony very much.

IT, Gov. BROWN. I am sorry I was late, but I had some State affairs
that I had to do. I had to sign some things: While yqu are here I have
one power that I TI willing to exliknd. My office, of course, is open
to help you in3. way, but I have the power to sign pardons so if
you would e a,pardon while you are here, let me know' and I will
sign one up or you.

CHMRMAN LEMMING. Thank you very much.
MR. DORSEY. At this time I would like to recognize.Dr. Eric Pfeiffer.

Dr. Pfeiffer is director of the Davis Institute for the Care and Study
of the Aging in Denver as well as being, professor of psychiatry at the.

'University of Colorado School of Medicine. Dr. Pfeiffer formerly was
professor of psychiatry at Duke University Medical Center and an as-
saiate director of programs of Duke University Center for the Study
of Aging and Human Development. He is the author' of several books
and articles in the area of geriatrics.

[Dr. Eric Pfeiffer was sworn.]
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TESTIMONY OF DR, ERIC PFEIFFER, DIRECTOR, DAY-IS INSTITUTE FOR THE
CARE AND STUDY OF THE AGING, DENVER

4 CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I will call Counsel's attention to the fact that
we now have until 10:15 for4this particular panel.

M. DORSEY, All i wanted to do 'was to mention to Dr. Pfeiffer some
of the areas we hit upon with the other, witnesses in case he wanted
to takt that into account with his testimony. Withave received
testimony this morning concerning the attitude of Aysicians in the
terms of their aesire.to treat the young, those more susceptible to suc-
cessful treatment. The fact that somc 2 percent of the services of com-
munity mental health centers gd to provide services to the elderly na-
tionwide. For example, the children in mental health centers often
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have services,from ages 10 to 21 that are not provided 'prior to 10,
and if you san add your experieve in.lhe area of aging te those, that
would help us in developin,g the record.

.2(r

QR. PI4111-111. I appreciate that some of the basic facts _have already
been presented. I apologize also for having to be late_ My activities
irere coneerned with other matters related -to trying to undo, I think,
what is A de facto prejudice in our iystem 9t.hcalth and mental hellth,
delivery systeine to the elderly person. rCmphasize the de facto type
of segregation that does exist An,regara to this minority group, which
faces in some of the same prejudices other minorities have had to face.
1,am.not sure 'that the tactics may not have.to be similar in order to
overcome some of these,prejudices. Whether the prejudices are .de

. facto or de jure doesn't make any differenee. In regard to that I would
simply like lo say that in doing so I am not attributing any ill will on
the part of either the Federal Government or the pructiCing physicians-
or the.people associated with mental health care systems in excluding,
in a relatively systematic way, the elderly from the best available

-,he alth and mental caru service.
In my role aS chairman of the HEW committee on mental health and

illness of the elderly, we hare taken cognizance of this de facto
segregation, despite the fact that the laws relating to Medicare and
Medicaid and the laws relating to the community mental health centers
clearly indiCate that these laws are to serve all the people without re-
gard to age. In the physicaLhealth area I think we arc primarily suffer-
ing from a lack of models of specific care for the elderly and a lack
of commitment of funds, whether they be from the Federal allocation
point of view or from the allocations within health care schools, medi7
cal schools, nursing schools, to the specific provision of training of fu-
ture health care personnel for the specific task in terms of aware-
nesses.fai terms of skills, in terms of attitude of how to address thc
health care needs of the elderly.

Physicians are nowhere more put off than by the fact that they are
put in the position where they cannot do an effective job, lacking the
special skills of dealing_mtith the elderly which led them to withdraw.
The same is frue in regard to mental health services where active treat-

% .

ment programs arc,involved. I have had two experiences in this regard,
which arc anecdotal to some degree, which really hit at the nub of
what is involved here. If you give an essentially nonspecialized trained
psychiatrist thc choice of treating an attractive young female with
some situational problems around marital difficulties and an old'man
with some deficiency in memory, there is just no quesfron in my mind
that that perion will almost routinely choose the treatment of the
younger lady wilts the marital problems. That's one, experience. The
second experience comes from the fact that when we have had the op-
portunity to specially train mental health personnel In proyiding mental
health services to the elderly, given them the skills, made them aware
of the necessary attitudes, the attention to family matters, the attention
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to tile necessary'societal settings in which that elderly person survives,
then the treatability, the responsiveness of the personnel becom'es
vastTy different. 'They become positive about treating the elderly. They
are successful in treating the elderly mentally ill, and I would say that
in addition. the rewards of treating elderly persons in difficulty are far
greater, in terms of their gratitude for having gotten better, than 'any-
one else.

.

tn addition. I think I want to make the point very learly that the
attitude that it is not worthwhile treating older people is not only hu-
manistically unacceptable, but factually it is unacceptable because you
can't count on an older person dying. If you have a 65-year-old 'pa-
tient, he is not going to die in the next 2 years. There are life ex-
pectancy tables and our current status is rs to 25 mike years. a whole
area of preparation. I have one recpmmendation 'to make and that
isin .a way it 'is kind of slogani'stic. but'l would like to present it
nevertheless. Roughly 10 percent of 'our population are the elderly. We
have tried to integratt services to the elderly, saying that they have ac-
`cess to all the serv.ices that anybody else does, but the elderly are not
as strong; they do not push as hard; they will not go through as much
red tape; and I am advocating, indeed, what I call the 10 percent solu-
tion. And that is the allOcation of 10 percent of community .mental
health jpsograni resources, of health program resources Opecifically,
designated of 'medical school activities, specifically designated for
preparing health care Vrofessionals and for providing services to this
segment of our population. We are currently doing about 2 percent of
that.

MR. DORSkY. I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. The panel has identifiedmembers of the

panelAa've.,identified a number of basic issues which relate directly to
the assignment that Congress has given us. Dr. Kauvar', in your
testimony you expressed your conviction that, in ordes to deal with the
'discrimination that is present in our society at ihe present time, itowas
important to establish some institutions that would focus almost exclu-
sively on dealing with th4 medical needs of older persons, and I think
that models of this kind can he extremely effectiye, but I am thinking
athe terms of the other institutions in the,city and State to which you
refer. In your judgment. are these iiistitutlons, for a variety of reasons,'
deliberately discriminating against the o 1 r population? .

DR. KAUVAR. It is funny when you tal about deliberately. I think
2\

you have to look into a person's heart kind mind and that's difficult,
6 but let me say that it was intetesting that when I became inierested

in the field that I gave the first lecture to the Medical. students on
: aging, the first lecture that was ev"er given in that medicai school.

Since that time there has been Some more awarenessI would say that
looking at our.delivery health system, when I go to the national health
program I am.amazed -to se? the number of young people we have,
the young clinic, the young pediatrics clinics, and everything, and then

7
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When something -happens with 4he older population, t.hey so,04of sbake
'their head and they don't know what to do, and. I think that brings .

..up Dr. Pfeifferi Sint that unless You are trained to do-sometbing you
arc not goitig to do'it well. I think there has been definite discrimina- ,-
tion but not deliberate, in the sensc,that-they just'don't knOw enough.

t NAUMAN FLEMMING. Let meI would agree With you:that we can-
not easily identify motivation on the part of a person. In your
judgment. however, do the facts surrounding the optratiOn of medisal
institutions point io the conclusion that those institutions have turned
their backs on the needs of older persons?

DR. KAUVAR. Itwould say, amena a

CHMRMAN FtEstmtNo. Now there is one other issue that has been
raised. Ms. Barboito raised it in connection with the mental health pto-'
gram. You indicated that those atho are operating in the community -

mental health clinics say, well, we are handling.all of the persons or .

we are serving all of the persona thatXvi, are 'capable of serving ai the
present time. Therefore, if we are going to change the pattern as'far
as serving the community is concerned, we are going to: have to
withdraw service from some persons in order to make it available td
other persons. Do you feel that when a community mental health clinic
confronted with that issue decides that -they are 'again going to turn
their backs on the older persons in order "to solve their problems? Is
that deliberatel'll strike deliberateengagement in a discriminatory
practice? I would adtht the word, unrgasonable- discriminatory priactice.
I introduce that word because that word is in the, law.that we are being
asked to study and on .which we are being asked to make recommen-
dations to the President and the Congress. .

Mi. BAttaErro. -It is unreasonable that the elderly do not receive the
service that they need and that there is no atteMpt to Make that ser-
vice available? It may not be administratively unreasonable to an ad..'
mirristrator who doesni know ,PW to handle the various pressures that
are coming on'to serve every6ody. May I expand on a point that I am
a little concerned about? Withholding funds is not-ofterf a good soru-.

tion, but I also.see the pressure on administrators from so many.forces
that I would just.like. to make siire that that is balanced in considera-.
ton of tbe regulations. In the mental health system, in order to survive
you need support from within, because the legislative environment has
been reallyAuite hostile to human service programs in this State this
year, so that if you don't pacify or back off from some of occur man-
dates then you find yourself in a position of htiyjrg a tegmented group
approaching the joint budget coMMittee. 1714.1 not saying tivie
shouldn't be enforcement of mandatesI) want there to be enidice-
mentand that is not going on in a real strong way at thg,State level
now, but it seeMs to me that it is very complicated, and it is not always
the lack Of intpnt of the administrator of the State agency, but rather
trying to balance the counterforces so they can survive and the system
can survive.
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'CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. When the adminiStrators try to balance these
counterforfef sometimes he 'cm* she finds ,it is the line of least re
sistance to teat a group and sayWell, we will Ignore that group in 'the

. administrator follows that line of least resistance ahd decides to turn
interest a takin thgcare of oer groups. DO you feet that whenevpr an

his. or her back on the group.. that that adn)inistrator is participating'
'in an unreasonable and unjust practice?

Ms. BagaErro. Unjust. --

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:And is thereyour feeling.is that the adminis-
trator may say it is reasonable because 1 am up againta certain practi--
cal difficultiesbut do you feel that it is reasonable in the 'light of the
concept of the dignity and worth of each human being?..

Ms. BARBErTO. No.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You do feel that this kind ofvractice 'is taking

place in the mental health field at the present time? .

Ms. 13 OMIT°. Yes. 1 do, and part of this I believe Dr. Kauvar al-
luded to and that is we must outreach to the special population groups
that we have noi been serving and we are not doing'that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Your experience in the mental health area-,
there is no real effort being made ,to a bridge between older per-
sons and the kind a services that.mental health clinics could'render?

14S. BARBEITO. No, there are some efferta being made. They are on
piper. There are some isolated instantes throughout the system that

described that are doing a fairly good job.. but systemwide the effort
As not successful at the moment.

CHAIRMAN, FLEMMING. When a community mental health clinic fails
to try to relate to a segment of the population, ii this case the older,
perton, in your judgment is that community mental health clinic en-
gaging in a discriminatory practice?

MS. BARSErTO. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. So often when we talk about discrimination

the people will say, if an older person shows up at the mental health
clinic we won't discriminate, but I have the feeling anyhow that dis-
crimination goes beyond that, when you deliberately say you are not
going to reach out and try to 'relate to a particular segment of the
population, you are in fact discriminating againit that segment of the
population.

Ms. BaasErro.-There is a very prevalent attitude that we evaluate
, as citizen site visitors all the centers and clinics in lie State along with

the National Institute of Mentaalth. When we talk about what we
can do to promote the center's se'lvjes with special population groups
and in the el:immunity, we are often told let's don't, in effect, tbose
may not be quotes, because we, can't handle it, we arc hot really ready
for new groups.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Well, I have noted-1 think all of the mem-
bers of the panel have identified as one of the reasons the failure on
the part of our professional schools to train persons, and consequently
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this becomes a part of the' unknown, and when it,is part of the unk-
noWn they stay away from it, and instead of coming to grips with.
itand I feel very, keenly that in terms -of the next..generation' that it
is going to be very, very important to break. through and see to it that
persons receive this training, but the Congress has in fact said we are
not going tO wait for that. and we feel that the timephalcome to break
through this circle and eliminate ttiese discriminatory practices as of
today.

In other words, the hospital that yon referred to,,, if they were receiv-
Mg Federal funds,, and if they continued to follow the practice,,would
be-in,violation of this law. The lame would be true as to the communi-
ty mental health clinic, so thl it-seems to me that some are going to
have AO stop operating in accordance with the status quo and move
into some new fields when this law becomes effective in January '79.

I think we should.make clear that' there isn't any doubt about the
fact that the law is going to become effective in January of '79. It is
on the books and there isn't any move to repeal it or anything of that
kind. The question is what kind' Rf regulations are gding to be
developed and maybe some changes in the law in order .to make it
More effective."

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Ladies. and gentlemen, I would,.like to 'ad-
dreks my question to certain practices which may be put- into effect
which would have the consequence of changing and that is my cOp-
Arn. We have learded earlier about what appears to be the excluiion"
of certain groups of older Ameilcans from the policymaking boards,
and I would like to ask each oftyou if you would indicate something
about your own boards and how the participation is, and if it is not
inclusive to what extent you believe you can properly move to Change
or to the extent that to make it effective, and beginning with Doctor
Pfeiffer and going in that order.

DR. PFEIFFER. I think I have a very strong feeling that both the
staffing personnel andi the decisionmaking segment of an organization
must be closely related to thc client population which it seeks to serve,
not necessarily on a quota basis but in clear recognition of our popula-
tion. Now, I want to say that in terms of mental health centers, and,
for instance, you coul4 say we only serve 2 percent of the elderly now
and therefore 'their representation in such boards in not significant.
Now, that circular reasoning to an extreme degree, when the actual
facts are t at in that areas of such a community,,there might be
anywhere tletween 10 to 25 percent of the elderly who have very high
rates of emotional disorders, so that I think one has to look on the
basis of systematic data not only at the people whlo are coming in
throUgh thc door but potentially coming in through the door, because
we can put up some very subtle barriers for not having them come
through the door. In the area here in Denver, we anticipate that in our
staff where we have at least two major minority groups we will have,
bilingual representation on the staff and black staff members as well..

, 30
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On our local advisory board, which is the latgest body that sits with
us, these minorities are well represented. and in addition we have had
special focuses in training sessions that we have held on mental:health
of .the aging that have tried to sensitize .the persons/working in the
mental health centers to the specialized aspects of mental healtkneeds
of minorities, elderly, including black, Hispanic, AMerican Natives.
and Asian .Aineritan persons.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. 111 your letter to Dr. White of March 4,
you indicated, of the board of directors membership, 0 female, '0
minorities; of the natioval advisory council of II, female, 0 minotity:
the local adVisory council, 10 female, I black, 1 Spanish-surnamed; the
total employees of' 9, '5 fermile, 0 minority; and that was trUe' as of
March 1, 1977, and to date in the Davi§ Institute has-that been

DR. PFEIFFER. No major changes. Our big, major, change is coming
in the next year. We are going to hire probably about 80 clinical per-
sonnel, and in the starting of a facility like that, it is the people largely/.
in the mainstream of life who have had the financial opportunity to
contribute financially to t4e starting of such an institute. Unfortunate-
ly. I am' not able to say 'that there arch many members of minority
groups who arc in the fortunate position to start with major financing.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Does the Davis Institute receive any
Federal money?

DR. PFEIFFER. It does receive Some Federal Money.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. HOW much?
DR, PFEIFFER. Again this iswe are very much in a growth situation,

startip from zero about a year ago. Currently. I think they are, there
is, about half a million dollars a year from several agencies, the Ad-
ministration on Aging, the National Institute Child Health and Human
Development, and the fieatth Resources Administration. These are the
principal ones to date.

Ms. BARBETTO..We have a State board of 33. I don't have the exact
figures, but I believe I can count about eight or nine members who
would fall into the senior citizen category. We have not done as well
getting the younger people, in terms of teenagers or college students.
We have 19 females, 14 males, and we have 2 blacks, and 2 Chicanos.
Our goal this year is to bring that percentage to the percentage
representing the population in our State. We have 14 centers' or
branches around the State, and all of them are well represented by
senior citizens.

DR. PFEIFFER. Commissioner, may I make another comment and that
relates to our particular operations as an institute on Aging? I was in-
terested, for instance, that in the letter from the Civil Rights Commis-
sion asking about representation, no question was asked wliether el-
derly persons were represented on either our staff or our board of
directors or our local advisory board, and I would say in fhis regard
We are very conscious of this and approximately fully one-third of all
persons on our local advisory board, which is the main input in regard
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to programs, are persons over the age of 65, and the percentage is sub-
stantially greater than about 40 ito SO percent over age 60, but I think
there 'vas no:mention of that in the questionnaire. This is an internal
kind of thing where even in a civil rights group thavis looking at this,
questibns about age are not themselves being addressed,. and I think
they:.should be. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We are addressing it right now. Ms.
Kranz?

Ms. KRANE. The citizens advisory board of Northwest CentFr has 21
members. I don't have those statistics with me, but I am MC that SO
percent Of our board membert are either Chicano or black. We only
have two people that I know of who are over the age of 50. One per-
son is over the age of.60.

DR. KALIVAR. May I make a comment about the Davis Institute? Ac-
. tually this was a gift fr6m one man, it was given to me, and at that

,point I had to decide what to do with it, and we put it in the field
of aging. This is ait isn't even opened' yet. We are opening August
16, and I assure you that as the growth situation develops there will
be no question about the fact that there will be ideipiate representa-
tion in all areas. In our particular board of health and hospitals, we
do have a policymaking decision for our Agencywe have two
Chicanos, one black, and several people over 65 ka the area. I would
make . one further comment and that is thatel hdpe in the field of aging
we get more younger people interested. Too often, the younger people
have not taken the interest, to be honest with you, and I think i is

people who have been in that group that we need, whoever the

younger people are interested. However, we feel ,very strongly at we
are going to utilize the talents of the older people in every vay we
possibly can, because they are underutilized in other areas.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. There Were two comments this Morning
about the psychiatrists who would, given the option, prefer to treat 'the

young, attractive female. Well, as a black female, other personI
shudder because I probably would ne/er get treated and I would beI
hope I never have to be in need of a psychiatrist. These two persons
have said that I would probably not get treated, which just indicates
the complexity of the problem, and I am just hoping that we can come
out of this with some insight and recommendations that will change it
and improve 'it.

CAAIRMIN FLEMMING. It seems to me we have been dealing ivith this
panel with a very serious issue. I think I am correct in saying that on
art annual basis. 25 percent of all suicides in this country are.persons
65 or over. and I would like to just ask for a brief comment from each
member of the panel whether you feel that the discrimination against
older persons in the .delivery of health services, including mental health
services, is a direct and contributing factor to that high suicide rate?

DR. KAUVAR. Yes, I remember as a practicing physician for many
years. the thing that impressed nue most was that as the mobility of

I-1 CI
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fainilies moved away and.as people did not have a family unit that they
had,before, that they looked to the medical profession to taki care of

'that.sttuation, and unfortunately the medical profession didn't handle
the situatfon because they werten't 'trained to handle it, and it was ter-
ribly discriminating, and l,think in that sense if is an indictment of all

'of us. with the medical profession really taking the Mint of it as lo
why this horrible figure really exists.

Ms. KRANE. I do agree. I, do want to mention that I have worked
for 10,0 years in the City and County of Denver with older persons who

.are poor,'. and all the years,things art a little better now but not
much.lf I as a social worker saw that a client of mine needed a certain
kind of service, the effeks to which we've gone to get the service is
just incredible, and I could take any one of you sitting in this room
outside right now and show you some situations that you would not
believe existed in this country. much 'less in a city like Denver, which
I guess is less in tiouble than many other big cities, but it is just in-
credible, and I want to tell you that some of the situations I see I don't
understand why those persons have'n4ommitted suicide.

Ms. BARBEFTO. I would avee. Thelbsses that occur as you grow
older in terms of your physical ability and the loss of friends and fami-
ly are not being replaced by our society in their concern for the el-
derly, and while I. think the People specializing in the mental health
treatment for thg elderly, as was pointed out before, do find that they
can help, they can teach people how to compensate and how to bring
something new into their,lives to replace some losses. If those things
are available that can occur, but they are not avOilable:

CHAIRWAN FLEMMING. I appreciate the tinie that you have given
and, Dr. Pfeiffer. your brief comment. I would like to ask you as the
chairman of the HEW advisory committee in this particular area,
whether you, sec any signs of hope in the terms of our getting, making
it passible for older persons to have a fair share of the community
mental health resources. Again, I would have to ask that you be brief,
because we do have to proceed.

Da. PFEIFFER. Quickly to suicidethis is more of a problem for el-
derly males than it is for elderly females. It is, on a 7 to I ratio. We
are prejudiced against as males in this instance, 1 thfnk. The medical
community is one aspect of helping that problem, but the assistance
of the medical community to revitalize the natural social support
systems in which these older persons can be received is another
probably even more major aspect, and I think we need to pursue both
agendas. In regard to the future of mental health care for the elderly,
I do see some hope. I see it coming primarily from two areas. One,
from better training in the arca of mental health care of the elderly,
which we plan to play an active role in, and, second, from legislative
mandates that such services be provided. I endorse both approaches;
one alohe will not suffice.

3 3
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CHAIRMAN FLIMMIN6. We appreciate very. very much all members
of the panel being With us and sharing with us your insight,and your
convictions. Thank you.

MR. Do MA. Before the panel gets away, if you have any wripen
documents that ytiu have brought with you, if you would pleage before

'you leave give' them to the clerk in the corner, so we may include
them in our records. Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF ARMANDO R. ATENCIO, DEPUTY MANAGER. DENVER
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSRITALS: DEAN HUNGERFORD, DIRECTOR,
DIVISION OF HEALTH SERVICE, U,S, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE DENVER: ABEL

OSSORIO, DEPUTY REGIONAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR, U.S. PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE, DENVER

'Armando Atencio, Dean Hungerf rd, and' Dr. Abel cissorio Were

sworn. I
MR. MAMA. Starting with Mr.

full name and your positions for'
MR.. ATEN-C10. Armando R. Atencio, deputy

. Denver Department'of Health ancitid. dais.
MR. HUNGERFORD. Dean Hunge >Director

Health Services, Public tleallh Servi egion V.Ige
M. pssoillo. Abel 0 orio, Deputy Regional Wealth, Administrator,

U.S. Pdblie Health Service, Region VIII.
MR, DORSEY. I notie while we were receiving the former.testimony,

that you liad occasion to he in the au4ience for some period of time,
so I'm sure yoi heard. the testimony which indicated, that, in fact, -at
least those Avitnesses are-convinced that there exists discrimination in

.the dehvery of services to older persons, and I wonder if you might
coMment, Mr. Atencio, as to what factors you believe account for the

tencio, would you please state yolic
record?

manager with the

of the Division of

low Utilization by older persons of these services as compared to other
groups.

MR. ATENCIO. Yes, sir, and I do .have a prepared statement that I
will submit for the record. And I do, in fact, make mention to that
very matter or concern that we have of the low utilization of services
in our system by the elderly. We do not, at this point in time, have
any empirical evidence that would give us a real clue as to what the
reasons are. The conjecture is, however, that one of the reasons is the
fact that the services that presently constitute the organization of these
services is such that it does not address the needs,of the elderly. That
is one of the factors that we suspect is responsiblefor the low utiliza-
tion of the services by the elderly.

The other factor. we feel, is that the elderly, while maybe being a
medical indigentor rather economically indigentmay not necessari-
ly be medically indigent because of the fact that most of the elderly,
60 or 65 or over, would be covered undrtr Title XVIII of the Social

'Security Act and would, in fact, be utilizing the private sector for the
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he:alth care to 4 greater extent than would be the case in the other_
age groupS that receive care in our system.

MR. Dciastv. Do you have any indication Ikt the level of training for
various specialists in your area to deal with the kindS <problems that
are most likely attributed to the class of elderly persons? Is.there a suf- '-
ficient pool of trained staff to deal with thOse specifiC1 kinds, of
problems?

MR. ATENC1O. It's our opinion that there isn't. I think the earlier
panel'addressed this more specifically. Dr. Kauvar and Dr. Pfeiffer,
Who itk the director at the Davis Institute which is just getting started
now, are addressing those very issues, and one of 4he reasons that the
Davistristitute came into being is the fact that we feel the needs of
theelderly are not being met, and in our own system we suspectwe
don't suspect, wc knowthat we do not have enough.people who are
trained to take care of the needs of the elderly.

MR. DORSEY. In terms of the, general programs of your Organization,
are there ,elements that militate against providing services, such as
emphasis on preventive health service and lack of certain support. ser-
vices?' Do these "items also influence the extent of participation ,by
older persons? ,

. MR. ATENCIO..` Weil, it's possible. I brought this exhibit io give you
seme idea i0" the span of service that we provide, the eorhprehcnsive-
lids of the health service system that we have. As you will note in this
Particular exhibit, we have a hospital, a 342-bed general hospital, that
provides the traditional service available in a hospital.)That serves as
the core for the rest of the health care delivery system which includes
neighborhood health centers, neighborhood health stations, mentel
health facilities, alcoholism programs..The public health division in the
City and County of Denver is under the Denver Department of Health
and Hospitals, and as comprehensive as ste is, there are areas
where wc feel that some agc groups' needs are not b met and we
do emphasize preventton to a great extent. So, obviously, as my
statistics will show, the percentage of youngsters utilizins the services \
of our system is greater than their proportionile numpoer in the popula-
tion of the city and county of Denver, and as you gd up to the higher
age groups you will find that the elderly, the ampunt that does occur,
is a lower percentage of users as compared to their numbers in the
general population. And there is no doubt about the fact that we
emphasize prevention, including, well, baby clinics and so on, that we
have a higher utilization in that age group. It's possible that because
we emphasize or place a great deal of emphasis on the young people
in the prevention area that the elderly ar being left out.

MR. DORSEY. Addressing the prevention to Mr. Hungerford and br.
Ossorio, are there, any policies or guigelines emphasizing the delivery
of services to children or any other specific age group?

DR. OSSOR 10. I'll make two comments on that. One, the Federal
Govezpment does have categorical prograrCis that mandate certain
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kinds of services to children , and youth and to mothers. Other than
that, all. of .the Federal Government's-programs that are designed to
provide, direct services topeople in, need specitYrihat these kervices.
should he avaitable 'to all on 'an equalebasis. In other words, whoever
presents himself to a .clinic or a facilitY that we support through, grants
is entitled to getting service whether he is able to pay or not. If he
is-able tO pay, be does pay: if he's not able'to pay, he does not. ,

Ma. DORSE.Y In terms ol'one, on thc ane hand,,*lhose programs
which arc. specific in terms of emphasizing age groups stietrai children,
are there written policies and guidelines in that reggy4 or is it die sole
source of that the statutory language?

DR. OSSORIO. There are regulations based on the statutes, but there
is a statutory for these programs and money is allocated specifically
under the statute. .

Ma.,Ddas,Ev. Aside frov those particular..programs, are there write.
ten clines, and policies effectuating What you have just indicated,
name, that all services otherwise are to be:provided without regard
to age? . , .

.

DR. Ossdato. Yes. Ond I will let Mr. tlungerford specify what thcise
guidelines are. ,... , .

MR. Deist.v. lf there are written 'guidelines and ISolkies. I wynder,,
if,you have them with you. if you could present them, and if 'you do
not have them, with you, if you could please make those available and
We could have them introduced as an 'exhibit into the record.

DR. OSSORIO. We can do it.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. With that, we'll ask yOu to provide us with'

those regulations and we'll introduce them into the record as ExIiibit
4,

MR.. HVNGERFORD. Could I ask the range of the -prograins that you,
would be interested in? .. ..,

MR. DORSEY. Right now we are -concentrating ,on the contMunity
.health cehters. I would ask in that regard, Mr. Hung,,erford,`if you
would ihdicate for us. given the previous testimony indicating that for
whatever reason there seems to be a great disparity between the poten-
tial clienteles and the actual .persons servednumber of persons
servedspecifically as related to the elderly, if there is any program
or any policy' directive to justify or to balance that disparity as it's
been indicated today?

MR. FIUNGERFORD. Let me first say that the data that we have on
community health centers that we support in the regionyou see the
same sort of 4isparity that Mr. Atencio mentioned. There is a greater
proportion of children seen in these centers in relation to their popula-
tion than there is for the 65 and over age group.

Now, as for policies or procedures that would tend to five this
result, Dr. Ossorio is correct in saying that the regulations that apply
to_community health centers specify that there will not be discrimina-
tion on the basis of age, sex, and a number of other &tors. I believe

...,
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that the nature of.the program' itself and probably some emphasis that
is given to preventive services, immunizations, services to mothers and
children would result in this without there being frank or overt dis-
crimigation. I think the nature of the services that are kovided would
result in this disproportionate number of children that are seen 'as
compared to the over 65. ,

Our guidance for the work plan neit year does emphasis child health
programs. This is not to say that dollars, for the support of services to
the population generally arc being divened to that activity. But, again,
with the emphasisI think that there ii a tendency then for more
emphasis to be given in the centers to that sort of service.

..MR. DORSEY. Do you have any projections, yourself or Dr. Ossorio,
that when the Age, Discrimination Act goes into effect that its provi-
sions will id any way influence, in terms of inereased delivery of ser-
vices, the proportion of elderly in the community health program? -,-----

p. OSgORIO. I'd like to make a comment on that. les my'llelief that
measures showing utilization of the elderly of outpatient clinic and am.

)pulatory care facilities may increase. ern very doubtful _that this in-
crease would be related in-any >vay to any kind of improvement of
health status of the aged: The reason_ I Say this is bcsause the al,- ,

-proprimeness of the health services that, you give to the- aged is
probably the most impgrtant factor in the improvement of the health
status of the aged. f .

In order to do this, I think we hal...to tackle several significant bar-
riers to access that the aged have, which has nothing to do with dis-
crimination. It has to do, number one, in rural areas with the matter
of transportation. Rwl poor. particularly the aged poor, find it vir-
tually impossible witrout some kind of help to get the transportation,
which may be up to a hundred miles in Montana, in order to go to
a place where they can receive health care.

Cultural barriers, particularly for the minority aged, are a significant
barrier to utilizing health care. Particularly because the cultural dif-
ference tends to be accentuated in the aged, the degree of accultura-
tion tends to be less, and therefore the institutions of the health care
tend VO be more alien and perceived as being less useful or compatible
with the person's needs as he defines them culturally.

Now, in order to tackle those two things, I think it will be necessary
that regulations provide or mandate or make possible the integration
of a number of sources of funding that will enable one of a number
of interested institutions to pull together a network of services. For ex-
ample. there is money for transportation in the Department of Trans-
portation. That is not accessible to the community health center that
is trying to provide outreach services to the aged. Regulations should
provide for that kind of molding and integration of all of the available
sources that are categorically directed to specigc kinds of things so
that you can develop a system that can take care bf thcse factors.

,c
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Another problem is the economic one. Most of the community
health centers .right now are under tremendous pressure as a matter
of national policy to contain costs and to become economjeally viable
as health providing institutions, even though they are federally-sup-
ported. Under these circumstances ,an. outreach program, the hiring of
people who will make contacts with thc aged ip the homes.as is neces-
sary in many cases, becomes an Overhead cost' which the community
health center feels it cannotl5fort 'tinder the existing economic' eon..
straints that it has to opera e regulations should provide for some
kind of overhead, sortie kind of service that is not defined striailyf
terms of a spe,cific contact between the health providers on one hand
and specific patients on another, because the outreach worker Who
goes out and does the Tint effective job of .outreach is not defined
.as a health provider under any of our regulations; nor will hc be
defined as a health providet under national health insurance. There
has to be some kind of provision for the-ifidigenaus pirson, tht

1Hispaqie-speaking woman who can: visit 'the. older Hispanie woman and'
bring hec.in, the black women.who is hired who has a high school edu-
cation'who does the most effective job of reaching- old,black people
in their homes, helping them with the paperwork, the fear of dealing
with ingitutions, and so forth. That is an, overhead at'the present time
that is going to get more severe as' the constraint of. viability is placed
on our comrhuniey health centers. Now, one other factor I want to
reinforce very strongly is the fact that, first of all, trained people in
gerontology and geriatrics do not exist at the present time. They do
not exist in the universities to teach people. They do not exist in the
training institutions that provide fieldwOrk training for the professional
health providers. That has to be addressed both in terms of incentives
and mandates to provide this training. The extensive use of indigenous
personnel is part of the answer 'to that problem. By indigenous I mean
as they have in Utah. a program.that I'in familiar with in Utah, a per-
son in every neighborhood who belongs -to that neighborhood that
everybody in that particular block knows that he can come 'to as an
ombudsman who can help him to get to the proper place to get ser-

,vice.
Now, those aren't health providers, but if you want to improve the

health of the aged, this is the kind of thing you need.
MR. DORSEY. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, This testimony has raised a number of very

important issues. Let me go back to the statempt that under the law,
Federal law at the present ,time, that services are to be made available
to all on an equal basis. The fact that the members'of the panel have
referred to. presented by the previous panel, make it clear that ser-

,.

vices are not available to older persons on an equal basis..
I have stated a conclusion there. I'd be very glad to have you react

to that conclusion. As I listened to your testimony, that is the conclu-
sion I reached, that as afmatter of fact, whatever the reason, whatever

s s
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the causes, services that are financed in witole or in part. by the
Federal Government are not available to older perstins on an equal
basis.

D. OSSORIO. I would say that is a valid conclusion. I woufd also say
that we do not have the information systems, that give .us accurate no-
tions'bf the extent to Which this is true.

CHAIRMAN .FLEMMING. I appreciate that. Do the 'rest of you agrce
- with the conclusion?

M. HUNGERFORD. At least the elderli.are not utiliiing the services,
and I suspect it's because the system is not accessible or available or
responsive tO their needs.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That brings me then to the 'statement that you
made to the 'effect. that guidance for either 'the present year or for
fiscal '78 that hat` come from Washington, states that the emphasis is
to he ehild health, right?

M. HUNGERFORD. Right.
C}WRMAN FiEMMING. DOeS not guidance of that kind mean that

older persons will be discriminated against in terms of .having access
to these services?

DR. OSSORIO. Not necessarily. .

CHMRMAN FLEMMING. Wc all recognize the resources are limited
and that the resources are not adequate to take care of all needs of
the populatioii. When you get guidance saying the emphasis is to be

. put on child health,'-the who has to implement that
guidance has got 'some choic 's got to make. He is told thax in
making those choices, you must put emphasis on child health. Doesn't
that mean that when he's asked why he doesn't put more emphasis on
dealing with older persons, he will cite that guidance as a reason?

DR. OSSORIO. The first out would be to cut back on those age
groups that are already overutilizing services in relation to their pro-
portion in the population. For example, 'the figures that I have here
with respect to our centers indicate that the group of 18 to 44 com-
prises 39.6 percent of the population and is utilizing it at the rate of
46.1, so there's a little leeway there for tradeoffs.

- It's also true, I think, that the point you're making is basically a cor-
rect one, that if there is a policy guidance backed by a considerable
pressure from headquarters to achieve results, that these results will be
achieved.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That was the reason for my question. The
, testimony that you have given and the members of the other panel

have given would indicate that one of 'the reasons for underutililation
on the part of older persons is a lack of what we often refer to as an
Otlutreach programO directed to older persons. Could you agree, all of
you, that we really do lack a kind of an outreach program designed
to build a bridge between.the older persons and the services that are
available?
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Da. Ot;soaio.1 would agree, although I might not be wholeheartedly
in agreement that this is necessarily a function of the 'health center,
that there may be community agencies that might perform this kind
of an outreach program in cooperatioo with the center that might be
better. You see, because ,the health businessthe Minute you try to
expand .the health business to cover a-lot of social variables as well,
you begin to- lose ;he focus of what that-health agentyis supposed to
be, doing,--namely, providing health services. So my impression would
be that a bettet yiay of going about this would be by the avelopment

"of., Cormnunity 'support services or community suppOrt systems that
brOught together a nunaber`of agencies that could split.the total jobs,
amonk them, rather than putting the'onus on the health center to do
all of these things that are ancillary to the proVsion of health. services.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING.- Of course, I 'agree that the most desirable.
setup isa coordinated, coMprehensive system of services for older per-
sons,:and, as you know, that is one of the objectives that the Congress
has assigned io the Older Americans Act or has assigned to the Ad-
'ministration'on Aging under the Older Americans Act.

On the otber hand, we are dealing with a kind of I fine line here,
if we're-talking about a cOmmunity health organization or a coinmuni-*
ty mental health organization, and either the health organization or the
mental health organization identified the fact that older persons are
not utilizing their services. It seems to me that in many respects they
are in the best positions to explain what these services are and to in-
vite their use.

If I mairtine illustration, this is in the men,A1 health area, again,
but compulsory retirement without regard one the basis.of age wand
without regard to the merits of the case puts' individuals through a very
traumatic experiences, aral some feel there's a relationship between
this and the high rate orttuicides. If those people were going through
that experience unaware of the kind of help that could be given either
by the-commAtnity health organization or the community mental health
organization, then they are not going to 4urn to them. Laymen are not
in a very good position to explain what that kind of help might be and
it seems to me that the organizations that are actually delivering the
servises 'are in that position. Going back to the question of the other
panel, I have a feeling that when we fail to carry on that kind of
outreach program, we are, in fact, discriminating against that age
group.

DR: OSSORIO. .Yes, just as we are against other minorities that
require the same kind of program. I would agree to that, yes.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. So 'that I think the Congress has worded this
law in such a way that a failure to carry out positive outreach pro-
grams in connection with services of this kind would be regarded as
discrimination, and those who failed to do it would be in conflict with
the law. At least. I'll put it this way, I hope the law ascit's finally
worded and the regulations as finally issued would make'this clear,
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because it's the only way we're going to,get at tochiy's older pergon
and serve them and not continue the discrimination. -

One other thing I mean to ask the other panel,but I'd like to ask'
you out of your experience, and 1 win precede it, with this c6nversa-
tion. Lwas with a doctor that I reipect very much and we were talking
about the field of aging. His comment TO me was.. "I hate to make
rounds at a nursing home," and I said, "Why do you put it that way?"

, He said, "We're interested in victories, not defeats." He was very
blunt, but is.that an attitudelhat we have to deal with if we're going
to bring abouea situation whereive eliminate tome of.this discriminh-
tion?

DR. 'OSSORIO. Very much so. The situation is quite similar to that
which existed with respect to the mentally retarded, where the profes-
.sional and his training developed a lot of myths abo'ut the nature,of
older people as well as the mentally retarded so that by the time he
gets out as a trained professional, he's ready to write 6ff thc older per-
son as representing nothing but defeat.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. He's ready to accept the conclusion that the
dlder persdn is senile even though in reality the older person is not.

DR. ()MORD). Exactly, and the minute you start working with older
people, you find out it is a myth, but it's a cultural factor with the
professionals.

CHMRMAN FLEMMING. How do we get at it?
DR. OSSORIO. I think what you doI 'do teaching at the u.niversity

pn a parttime basison the Iraining of professionals, you th(ow them
into a place where they really get to know old people and then'watch
them Struggle:and then help them struggle, and when they come out,
they're a little more rtasonable about who they will treat.

CHAIRMAN FLEM,MING. I think that Dr. Pfeiffer's testimony was along
that line as far as,the mental health centers. Once they get involved,
they find out there can be victories.

DR. ()MAIO. ThaVs what happened to me.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. COMMISSiOner Freeman?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I was concerned with the statement that

was made about the inaccessibility by reason of transportation, and
you indicated the fact that ee elderly sometimes have to travel 100
miles, and it occurred to me that perhaps a program similar to those
programs administered by the Department tif Agriculture-for the rural,
that consideration coulkbe given to the /mane ihealth clinic. And I
wonder4f there is any p"thsion in the law nay/1nm would prohibit
such a program being started immediately. Given the necessary money,
that it could be put into operation, especially for the purpose of
providing preventative health care, and I'd like the comments of any
or all of you.

DR. OSSOR10..As far as I know, there is no proVision that precludes
',IP that. On a technical side4 you have a number of choices'. You have,

first, a choice of putting physician extenders as an outreach program.
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You have a town of 20.000 and then you have smaller towns around
it. You put your physician in your big- town, and then you put nurse
practitioners or physician Oxendêrs in your smaller towns, bringittg the' ,
services closer.

Another choice is the. unit. Still another Alieynative is the cir-
-alit rider' concept wher he pitoician *makes rounds through a

/ number of towns. To mandate any one of those- would be a mistake.
' You have to use these three methods flexsibly according ta_the circum-

stances.
COOMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are any being used now?
Ma. HUNGERFORD.- As a matter of fact, yes. This is the strategy-that

we're following generally-to provide services in rural areas,.the ann-.. bination of the methods Dr. Ossorio mentioned. The National Health
Serviceb Corps is one mechanism for- placing health pr9viders in rural
areas and these range frpm the physicians, the primary care physician
or the specialist, if there's a need for those, as well as the physician
extenders, and I would like to add that transportation is a required ser-
vioe for the -community health centers. That is, the lack of transpol-ta-
tion should not be a barrier for any of these centers. However,
outreach, in the sense. that Dr.' Ossorio his describedt optional or
supplemental service, and we think we need the combina 'on of both.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. If 1 c-ould just interrupt there. in other words,
the Olepartment of Transportation does provide funds, or has for the
last 3 years, to dr- States, to be used for special transportation pro--
grams for older,persons and the handicapped. These are capital funds
only. Ttey cannot, under Ihe law, proviV any operating funds. Under
the law the community health organizations operate under, they could
take a bus that had been purchased with Department of Transportation
funds and then,eperate it.

MR, HUNGERFORD. Right.. or provide taxi fare or whatever is ap-
liropriate.

COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. Mr. Atencio?
MR. ATENCIO. I want to comment from a pragmatic standpoint and

from the standivint of the operator. The administrator that has to.ad-
minister the program is particUlarly dependent to a great extent for
Federal money, as we are in the community health centers. We have
to understand that while money is made available for outreach and we
may be encouraged to have outreich in our prpgrami and transporta-
tion, the other side of the coin is the fact that there is a constant
emphasis on viability of that program and just in termi of a 'financial
Ifability to make the progam self-supportive as much as possible. You
really cannot afford to provide some of those services.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. May I just ask you, a constant emphasis 'by
whom? ,

MR. ATENCIO. Primarily by the fundin# agencies. In this case, it
would WHEW that funds the program.

4
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We need to know this because when we
hold our hearing in, Washington, where the bua is going to step, we
want to know who it is that sets this paficy so that ide can ask the
question. And you're -Saying that HEW in Washington will develop a
policy and,tell you that you can administer it and- that they will make
an appraisal on something &died viabilitY, and then you may not be
able to administer it?

Ma. ATENCIO. That's, correct.
,COMMiSSIONEit FREEMAN. Is this true of your program also?
MR. HUNGERFORD. This is part-of the.program. This starts with the

Assistant .Secretary Of Health. -
Da. OSSORIO. Really with the Office pf Management and Budget.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We want to know wh'o to call.
pa. OSSORIO. Let me give you two factors involved, and .this may

give you a clue. First of all. there .has been, in the administration, a
constant decrease in money allocated for these purposes. Therefore

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. When you say "administration," who are
you talking about?

PR. OSSORIO. 1m speaking about the, President.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. And you're talking about the community

health organizations? -

% Da. OSSORIO. That's iight. Secondly, the way in which the money
has been allocae,d tO the region has involved a .factor -that calls for
a measurement qI performance in .terms of encounters. In other words,
sve get more m ney allocated to this region partly on the basis of the
number-of enccuncrs, and encounter is defined in a ery specific waY
in terms of a s cific contact between a health provider and a specifiC,
patient. So this represents two kinds of economic pressures on us and
on the grantees such as Mr. Atencip. Eirst.4that we're cutting the fund-
ing down, and, secondly, whatever funding is allocated is based par-
tially on this kind of measurement of performance of viability. '

MR- DORSEY. Can I interrUpt? I think you're going to border an issue
that is very impoitanta definition of encounter, operates so as to
decrease the delivery of services to elderly persons; is that correct?

DR. Ossoillo. What it nieans is if makes outreach a kind of an over-
head that is in a sense really not reimbursable.

MR. DORSEY. That would include such things as counseling.
M. ArENcio. Certainly the 'outreach in terms of what is needeXy

the elderly' and, other age groups not utilizing services, counseling is
part of it. The outreach person Would need .to go to the homes of.the
elderly or the groups that are not being reached by the program and
to spend some time with them an'd explain what .the services are and
how they can best be utlized. It really revolves around having people
ti) go and talk to the people and bring them in.

CHAiRMAN FLEMMING. That's not an encounter and you get no credi t
for that?
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Ma. ATENCIO. That's right. An encounter is usually defined as a
direct counter between the patient arid the health provider, wito is the
physician or the physician extender, nurse. practitioner, etc.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Could I put it this wayin effect, those in-
structions tend .to preserve the status quo?

Da. Oisoato.( Nodal 1,b1,3,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are those instructions in writing? Do you
have a copy of them?

MR. ATENCIO. Apparently the standards are.
DR. OssOito. We have dermitiolis Of what constitutes encounters

and we have a formula.
Ma. HUNGERFORD. Right, we have the formula by which the funds

..Rre allocated.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. WOUld it be poSsible for you to give US a copy

of that? Not now, bus after the hearing?
Ma. rtoisFv. Could we include that with the other requests we

made earlier for you to put together the policies or guidelines which
serve to emphasize particular age groups?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. This wcgeld fall within the earlier requests.
MR. DORSEY. I would ask that Exhibit 4 be expanded,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It would be helpful if you would include ,

the position. You have ready identified President and the Secretary,
the bureaucrati

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. The principal*, in die administration.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The peracin in the agency that'is responsi-

ble far developing the policy and who has input' into when it scan be
changed.

Da. Ossoato. I wonder if I could make one more recommendation
with regard to regulations. In &der for the Federal Government to
monitor the extent to which compliance is being carried ,out ip any
areanot only this, we need to have the' appropriate information
systems developed. We cannot by law or by regulation get any infor-
mation from any of our grantees other than what is requested on forms
and approved by OMR. Therefore, preliminary to any implementation
of this, the regulation should specify the kind of information that is
going to be required. Otherwise, we can't do it. We have to go in and
sample their records on a one-by-one basia to get estimates.

CJIAIRMAN FLEMMING. This 15 a very important point because within
the put few weeks an effort has been made to prevent HEW from ob-
taining j.he kind of information that is needed, for examOle, in connec-
tion with the desegregation of schools, and. apparently that effort
hasn't succeeded, fortunately, but I think your point is very important.
As you undoubtedly appreciate, the person that has to take the lead
role in the development of these regulations is the Secretary of HEW
and the Department of Health Services is going to play a very, very
prominent role.

Okay, anything further?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. No.

4
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Ma. DORSEY. If I could say somethingyou have all broupt with
you certain documents and data, and if you;would, before leaving, sub-
mit those to the clerk, we can include those into the record and use
them in our final determination.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. lust one final question. I would like to ask Dr.
Ossorio. I think you talked about the appropriateness of certain ser
vices 'for older persons and even though an older person might learn
about the community health organization or the community mental
'health organization and turn to them, they might find that there are
no services appropriate to their needs.

DR. Ossosto. Let Me give you a Mee of examples.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Go ahead.
Da. Ossomo. One of these things that the older people need most

is to remain physically active and to remain socially integrated into
some kind of social context Otherwise, they deteriorate very rapidly.
If you're thinking in terms of maintaining and improving the health
status of the aged tiersons, the best thing you can do is get them in-
volved in tome senior citizens' recreation program, where if he does
get sick you will know immediately because you're in touch with that
recreational program and-you can bring him in. That is preventative
work. That is*What I would consider _an appropriate service with the
standby at the clinic, but the major part of the action taking place in
the community and perhaps the major part of the work being done by
other than health providers in touch with health providers in the
clinicthat kind of concept is what I mean.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Another illustration.---would you feel that
community health organization should take cognizance of a fact that
several hundred or several thousand older persons are coming together
5 days a week to participate in the meals program and have health
personnel available there?

DR. Ossoino. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let me ask you a question that interests me.

If community mental health centers and community health organiza-
tions do not provide services thet are appropriate to the needs of older
persons, is that not another way of discriminating against the older
person?

DR. Ossoeia. In a way, yes, 'except that most of them don't know
how to d it.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Then we come back to the circle that we
don't have people on the staff that know how to do it.

DR. OSSORIO. I subscribe to the notion that this' thing is going to
have to go on two horns: one, mandates, such as the Commission can
impose through regulations, and another is through the dissemination
of knowledge. Both have to kind of get pushed along.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Just take this busffiess of makirig it possible
for health screening to take place at a nutrition site. They do know
how to do that. There isn't any expertise that is related to older per-
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sons there: although they may identify some 6alth problems that you
really don't know how ,to come to grips with, bast you would identify
a good many other probkms that can bc.of help to the older person,
und it seems to me that where-a community, mental health or health
organization is not taking advantage of that kind of an opportunity,
that they are, in effect, discriminating against the older persoh because
'they could render a service that they are not now rendering.

Da. Ossoalo. Let me also mention my own personnel opinion that
in this area the distinction between the health and mental health tends
to disappear and that a lot of these things should tie really related ac-
tivities because, you know, it's one person.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. in other words, you're suggesting the desira-
birity of meaningful coordination between commtinity, health and CIMII-

.mun4 mental health?
DR. Ossoalo. Yes.
MR. ATENCIO. I'd like to make orre final comment in regard gi the

matter of reaching out and provjding the appropriate Services, and just
from direct eliperience; when we devekiped our program that is ex.
actly what we developed and that is exactly what we are doing. But
as thc years have gone by and the funds have been reduced, obviously
the area that we have reduced have been those tilat we iiinnot justify
in .terms of financial viability of that particular service. So. we do have
and have had. I should say. outreach people who have gone to
gatherings for the elderly and other people that are not being reached,
but when the cuts come and the standards are made in terms of per-
formance, those arc the services that are cut out first.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. When the Federal cuts come, have you ever
niade an effort to get some general revenue sharing funds to supplant
the direct Federal grants?

Ma. Arksicio. Definitely, in. our system we have done that in every
respect.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. And you have had SOille success?
MR. ATENCIO Much success. In 1973 we had a significant cut as

Dean may recall and Dr. Ossorio. The city of Denver made up roughly
t 2 million of the budget that year from revenue money. They also
have appropriated those kinds of funds to build health facilities. So
that kind of help has been there. But just the practicality of the situa-
tion demands that when you don't have the money, you have to pro-
vide those services that you get reimbursement for, and for outreach
and those services, the reimbursement isn't'there, including undcr Title
XVIII and XIX.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Have you ever asked for general revenue
sharing funds to be used for the purpose of rendering health services
to older persons specifically?

MR ATENCIO. Not specifically.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We are grateful to you for sharing these in-

sights with us. Thank you, very much.
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TESTIMONY OF Di. EDMUND CASPER. DIRECTOR. PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES.
DENVER DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS. AND DIRECTOR.

NORTHEAST DENVER COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER; JAMES DOLBY. DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF MENTAL HEALTH.

COLORADO STATE DEPARTMENT OF INST4TUTIONS: DR. STANLEY MAHONEY.
DIRECTOR, ALCOHOL. DRUG ARUSE. AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, U.S.

PUBLIC HEALTif SERVICE, DENVER; DR. LARRY OSAKI, DIRECTOR.
RESEARCH App EVALUATION. PARK EAST COMMUNITY MENTAL 'HEALTH

CENTER, DENVER

OFHAIRMAN RIMMING. May I ask you gentlemen to stand and raise
your right hands, please.

Mr. Edmund Casper, Dr. °James Dolby, Dr. Stanley Mahoney, and .

Dr. Larry Osaki were sworn.]
CHAIRMAN FLEMMIliGui We appreciate your being.with us.
MR. DORSEY. Dr. per, I would like you to state your full, name,

please.

DR. CASPER. Edmund Casper. I amthe director of psychiatric ser-
vices. for the City and County of Denve Oat the Denver Department
of Health and Hospitals. I am also the director of the Northwest
Denver t ommunity Mental Health Center.

MR. DORSEY. Dr. Osaki?
DR. OSAKI. 1 am Larry Osaki. director of the research and evaluatión

for Park ELM Community Mental Health Center in Denver.
MR. DORSEY. I do understand, Mr. Osaki. that you have a panicular

interest in the mental health arca as it, relates to older Asian Amer-
icans, is that correct?

DR. OSAKI. Correct.
MR. DORSEY. Mr..Dolby?
DR., DOLBY. I am James Dolby.. director of the .Divison pf Mental

Health of the State Of Colorado.
MR. DORSEY. I believe you were forMerly-you had a similar positiori,

with tbe State a Texas prick; to coming to Denver?
PR. DotaY, I was deputy commissioner of community services for

mental health and mental retardation in the State of Texas.
MR. DORSEY. Dr. Mahoney?
DR. MAHONEY. I am Stanley Mahoney, Director of Alcoholism, Drug

Abuse, and M'ental Health Administration, of the U.S. Public Health
Service for Region VIII.

MR. DORSEY. I would like to start the quCstioning with Dr. Osaki
and Dr. Casper. Under the community mental health center program.
community health centers are mandated to develop special program.s
to help children and older persons. The Commission had found in the
course of its studies that few community mental health centers have
implemented such programs. What I would like to ask you now is what
instructions or guidance have you received from the regional office on
establishing service programs for the young and for older persons and
what steps have you taken to develop such special programs? Starting
-with Dr. Casper.
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..13a. CASPER. In the last 2 years. with the amendment to Ure Comma-
'nity Mental Health Centers Act, both of those areas arc required ser-
vices for Federal funding-of-a-comprehensive community mental health
center, Our center has had the services to children and areas of
defined services under existing grants for several years. In regard to
the latest amendment, however, we had developed. .an inpatient
adolescent community and a children's day care program, and in 1975
prior to the act we had designated a person who is directly responsible
and directly identified to coordinate and be the director of children's
services in our center, so that that service could be distinctly
identified. The same is true in the area of'services to the aging. Wc
have a distinct person who is identified. However, .we have also been .

working closely with the Davis Institute, since it is located within our
parent, right across the street from Our parent organization, and we
will be working closely with the Davis Inaitute in order to develop
further programs in the area of aging.

MR. DORSEY. In term-T of any specific policies or guidelines that have
been forwarded to you by the Federal establishmentare there any
such policies or guidelines?

Da. CASPER. Yes, the programs. thbse two programs. are required
services under the law.

MR. DORSEY. Are there any implementing guidelines, insfructions in
writing, that come from the Region or fibm HEW headquarters?

DR. CASPER. The only ones that 1 ean recall, other than the general
mandated, are the distinctth-at the services have to be distinctly
identified and have to be present. There should be outreach.

Ma. DORSEY, I wonder if you have them Available, if you can submit
them for the record,

DR. CASPER. The Federal guidelines?
MR. DORSEY. Not the regulations but any specific implementing

guidelines.
DR. CASPER. Okay.
DR. CPCAKI. I don't recall any specific guidelines. I will hdvessto get

with our people and check our memos. Basically. our children and
adolescent program and geriatric program is la very minimal one.
Public Law 94-63, which was passed I guess in 1975. I believe is just
beginning in our center ti) get underway in.terms of new programs that
areWe have come under conversion grant money which will increase
to additional 7 services the existing 5. which would bring us to the
mandated 12 services. Children and adolescents is one target popula-
tion and the elderly is another. We do a minimum kind of counseling.
We provide inpatient care and outpatient care but there is no 'active
program. We kind of accidentally ,walked into a client once in a while
who happens to be undcr 18 or over 65, but it is not a planned coor-
dinated program, per se.

MR. DORSEY. DMahoney. to what extent have community mental
health centers in the region generally implemented the requirement to
have specialized services for children and older persons?
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Du. MAHONEY. I would say that all of the centers provide some ser-
, vices to children, less to the elderly. There is not much doubt that the

thrust has beeb the childred's area. Under ,the new law, 94-63, it
specifically mentions the elderly and again' the children has had a very
decided impact. At this point, we have a backl6g-of applications in,this
region with centers that have put together a commendable program.
We have a backlog of approved grants in the terms of providing these
kinds of services to the elderly and the children in particular. I would
say that every center has some program in both of these areas.

Let me also add, because I think it is extremely important, mental
health, and particularly with the children, less sO hut still a factor with
the elderly, is that:a significant amount of work goes on with a child

' as a focus where the child may be seen just once or sometimes never.
The primary work will be done with the parent and will be done with
other teachers. Very common. I'd say that at least half of the centers
in the region work through -the schools: They have contracts from the
schools..There are good relationships but none of these kids will show
up as client-patient encounters in the figures that are gathered from
the centers, so there is a built-in-kind of bias there. The same happens
with the elderly. Many of the centers have programs in working with
nursing homes. We have had special funds in that area. Many centers
have made, taken advantage of that. They, work with nursing home
personnel. The thrust there has been on a consultation kind of basis
and- working with the teachers, school systems, or the nursing homes
rather than directly with the person. This effort does nOt show up
under the usual.ways of collecting data.

.

MR. DORSEY. To expand on that particular point, ii have been told
that in evaluating community mental health centers,Ilinding priorities'
are given to those centers with the greatest number of patient encoun-
ters. Now I assume that that means that emphasis, in the terms of
creating an atmosphere for funding. is placed on a higher number of
patient encounters. On the other hand, it is our understanding ihat
consultation and education services, as you have already indicated,
which are most often applied and perhaps to children and older per-;
sOns may not qualify per se under the definition of patient encounters.
What effect does that have in terms of funding for specific programs
for the elderly and children, and how does that affect the delivery of
services to thpse two age groups?

Da. MAHONEY. To the best of my knowledge, in this region encoun-
terS does not really enter directly under our grant mechanism on the
amOunt of money they get. in fact, we lean Over backwards to stress
the iconsultation. Some of this comes from input. from the elderly area
particularly. There is a stigma in mental health. I have heard it said
if you want to go into public, service, particularly after the. Eagleton
affair. I would not go there ,rwere dying. There is some reality to
that in this culture. The e ', ty.grew up in the age of snake pits in

J.
mental health. There is 4.'great reluctance, and if there is any bias in

, A
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the funding picture from (Air region on the part of the funds, we al-
locate it is on the`Ode where people will go for help With the elderly,
we stress relationships in the mental health centers 'with the Senior
citizen center. The problem .we continually run into is that everybody
asks Us for figures on how many elderly are using the mental health

icenters. I have figures that I will turn.over to the Commitision,, This
is a statement because I do notI always say the perhgips itis a hiased
picture in working_with the senior citizens center because there may
not be a direct contact. These people are not encountered as patients
or clients. They have not come for help, and they will not co e to
the mental health centers, per se. They will relate with micntal feaIth
people in a senior citizen"center,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. This encounter test appliel to the'comnunity
health organization network but, I understand it, is not appl ca,ble
to the community menta Ith

MR. I:loam,. In the terrn of client encouifters Is not something
which you must keep track o in terms of affectIng your

DR. MAHONEY. We kept track of it and they hear- about it hf the
figures are low.

DR. DOLBY. It does play a part because the State reimburse on a
contact method, and most of the States now are picking up a greater
portion of the community' mental health center dollars and a c going
to increasingly do that if the past trends would continue. We happen
,to use contact on a cost per unit basis, but we do include consultation
education, as a legitimate contasit, but the big problem yoU have to
identify, in most Mstances, is the patients or clients and peoFile in the
elderly group do not care to be identified as a client or patient of
a mental health center. This becomes a significant problem.

MR. DORSEY. So then in the terms of encounter it really is .a
misnomer. What we are really talking about is a contact?

MR. DOLOYfiti most instances you have got to have a patient na med
before you have a sontact, and this is a violation of privacy, I think,
in some instances.

MR. DORSEY. It may not have the same repercussions in the terms
of federally

DR. MAHONEY. Federally it doesn't play the same part.
MR. DoasEv. But it 'does have an implication in terms of Sta te reim-

bursement?
DR. MAHONEY. That's correct.
DR, OSAKI. It also plays a part with the State taking the position of

the last dollar concept, which then means that if the center receives
Federal money then that Federal money needs to !Ere budgeted also on
the same unit cost basis.as the State applies.

MR. DORSEY. How would that reflect the contact?
DR. ()SAKI. Say your budget is a million dollars$500,000 from the

State and $500,000. from the Federal money. Thc $500,000 Federal
needs to be expended first, and it needs to be expended then under
the State formula of reimbursement of the unit cost.

0
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MR. DORSEY. Still, that transfers the contact interest from State to
joint so that it does have a Federal ramification.

DR. OSAKI. Not just Federal money but all other monies.
. MR. DORSEY. To follow up with this, Mr. Dolby, services or age
groups are considered priority flir the purposes of State plans, and are
these priorities currently being met?

DR. DOLBY. We have identified the children and the aged as top pri-
ority along with the chronically disturbed patient which we call high
risk in developing our State plan which is required by 94763. We
identify and first planned a certain increased in volume of service for
children, adolescents, and the aging-25 percent increase for children,
15 percent adolescent, 50 percent increase for aging. This was a tar-
get. All the centers were familiar with it. It was approved by the re-
gional office. It was the first-year plan. We have now had subsequent
revisions as a result of our first experience. As a result, what we found
was that for a variety of reasons we did meet our gas on the elderly.
There was a 50 percent increase in.service, but when you start from
nothing it doesn't take much to go up, so at the present time last year
in Colorado, about 8 1/2 percent of the population was over the age
of 65 and the community centers served a total of 2 percent of volume
in that category, so we are very, far from meeting anything which
Would be ideal`, but there was movement and I think it was more of
an artifact of history rather than a cleat planning effort on our part.
In the area of children and adolescents, we have about 35 percent of
the population in .Colorado which fall into the 19 or younger and 17
percent of our poptilation served in the system, including the State
hospital, but primarily the volume comes from community centers
were children and adolescents. What happened as a result of our plan
andour good intentions was the belief that a plan was to be kept as
something sacred. We did increase significantly by a small number of
persons in the elderly but in children we went backwards. Children
and adolescents we went backward, significantly so; we interviewed
and required responses from all of the Centers and clinics to determine
why this backward step, and they were quite varied, from cutbacks in
funding to the school districts picking up some of it, but I think that
it is our understandin& And from the center staffs it is probably the
lack of commitment. This has got to be a significant part of it. Most
of the people don't know how to deal with children or the adolescents;
all staff tend toward the preventative sYstem of care, which is what
they know usually about verbal adults, and another variable has to do
with the fact that from my judgmentactually what I did is I listed
about 10 reasons why I think the coiters didn't meet these goals, and
maybe I should run through them and if you have any questions I will
try to respond to them.

MR. DORSEY It would be, very helpful to our record to at least have
them listed.
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D. DOLBY. I think the first, and there are three more important
than the other seven. The first has to do with the history of the
development of the mental health center niovement..lt was gearcd in
the early days to deal with adults the general adult population. The
grants were written to do that. This is where most of the staff felt com-
fortable and what evolvedI think when you review the Nader report
on the community mental health. center program. I think he has a great
deal of comments, perhaps stereotypic, to be sure, but' he makes the
point that what happened is ttfe publicrj picked up the private model
and you ended up with a large number of verbal, young, in-
dividualsand that can't be justified by the data that we have, but at
least there is an element of truth in it, and as a result children were
not included very much, certainly not the elderly.

I think that we can't draw back rapidly from that prospective.
think one of the great illusions that has been perpetrated during the
past 3 years now with the pew Community Mental Health Act is the
fact that by mandating them in law they will indeed be. When the
community centers developed with five basic services, these were
developed with moderate degrees of success. When .you add seven
more basis services by mandate without any subsequent significant in-
crease in Federal funding, you are talking about an illusion. You can't
do it, and the .minute you are forceFf to do it you say, what services
do you want us to cut back on? That's a legitimate question. It is a
painful one. it is political one too, so I think we have perpetrated an
illusion that.the public law 94-63=a case in point, the State of
Colorado increasingly over the years did pick up more and more of
community health center tabs, and the legislature is very concerned
about why the centers now have to provide seven wW they only had
to provide five basic services a year ago. They see si bottom of the
barrel has opened up and they get very concerned tand angry and I
think justifiably so.

The second variable, I think, is a very important item and that isithe
history of the community health center movement for adults. I have
already mentioned the expansion to seven new services and I think
that's an illusion at the present point. Costs for children's services are
higher than they are for adults. I don't have the Oata on the cost for
the elderly. The centers have a long history of following the dollar, and
wherever it is, most lucrative and you have the probability of getting
third party reimbursement, they will follow it. There is increased sup-
port for the special education system for children. I think this a signifi-
cant variable. These, the services for kids, indeed are Increasing.

I think that the staff skills, the lack of staff skills is important. That's
the second high priority in terms of this list. They &ail have these
ski& They feel uncomfortable or they don't know what to do, and
therefore theycare not advocates for those programs or the people, and
I think you have to have built in advocacy staff members within the. .

community mental health system. The lack of commitment of manage-
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ment is a byproduct of this lack of Mining also I believe an ex-
periencethe self selection mechanism for children and adolescent
and geriatric patients, I think, has been discussed earlier. There is a
stigma about mental health. There certainly is among 'kids. I know this
is true for the elderly. I think one of the things, in the area of children'
particularly, is that community mental health centers is significantly
oversold and there is a disillusionment that has set in, and school
systems and other systems are beginning to build in their own mental
health services because they have not found that they have been given
a great deal of satisfaction. Those are in the 10, and I guess I am sum-\
marizing my whole presentation.

Ma. DORSEY. I have no further questions.
CHAIRP4N FLEMMING. Could I ask Mr. Casper and Mr. Ci t

the present time, you have what might be characterize oiiireach
program designed to insolve more older persons in the.work of your
centers as clients or patients?

Da. CAsPER. We have contact with agencies that arc serving elderly
people. We have attempted to identify what elderly people we are not
treating: We have no outreach system, per sc. We have no acctvate
recruitment of patients at the time.

DR. °SARI. We have some outreach that has been occurring,in
nursing and baarilingicare areas.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Could I. ask each one of you approximately
how many older persons are involved?When I ask the question, I ap-
preciatê the point that has been 'Made earlier relevant to rbliability of
statistics of that kind, but what would you say on the average are the
number bf older persons that are utilizing the services qf the clinics?

DR. CASPER. Our statistics are 3 percent of our' patient population
that are 65 years or older.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Your patient population is what?
DR. CASPER. The total number is 16,000-individuals a year total con-

tacts, which werdkefeired to several times here as 170,000 total con-
tacts a year.

Da. OsAsi. Our clienr load basically represents about 1.2 to 1.5 per-
cent elderly, and it fluctuates, and roughly about 10 percent children
and adolescents. The case load we are carrying actively'is 800 clients
in any given month. We serve approximately 3,100 folks a year.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN-G. 1 ask this questions to any of the members of 41

the panel. Is Colorado going through period where persons are being
discharged from mental hospitals and turned back in the hope that
they will relate once again to the life of the community of the State?
Are you going through that kind of a program now?

DR. Donis'. Actually, Colorado was one Of the leaders. I don't say
leader necessarily is a positive term. We did relieve our hospitals of
a numtier of patients. Their condition, however, is probably worse than
it was then.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I was going to ask whether a fairly large per-
centage of those who have been released are older persons?

t
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DR. DOLBY, Yes, a large number of them. We are using nursing
home industries as part of the deinstitutionalization process.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Have the mental health clinics related in any
significant way to the older persons who, have been released from .the
hospitals and who are finding it difficult to work back into the life of
the community?

DR. 'DOLBY. In response to the word significant, I would have to say
no.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Could I ask whether or not some of your
clients come from this group?

DR. CASPER. The majority of our cases are within that group., and
the Denver:area that pur center covers has tht greatest proportion of
those persons who were, returned to the community. although they
weren't really returned to the community, they were landed in,Menver.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You say a large percentage of your total wor-
kload are persons who have gone through that experience?

Da. CASPER. That's correct.The worklbad of 3 percent aboVe 65.
There is a significant, percentage of those people who have been in
State hospitals, who have been institutionalized, who are now residing
in boarding homes and nursing homes in Denver, where we serve
them, and apartment and rooming houses.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Is there any kind of a concerted, systematic
effort being made to 'relate to thc older -persons who have been put
through this experience? This is one of the developrnents that just con-
tinues to shocVme. I can give you one example in the\ District of,
Columbia of person who was released from St. Elizabeth Hospital,
in connection with this program, who' had entered the hospital at the
age of 18 and who was 73 when he was released from the hospital to
go back into the life of the, as far as he was concerned, a nonexistent
community.. In this case the foster home program picke,d him up.
'There has been some progress and I am just wondering, it seems to
me here is a group of older personi who definitely are being dis-
criminated against, who are being denied acess to the kind of service
that they need, and who are in this position because of fatal errors on
the part of the GovernmentI mean putting them in institutions in the
first. place. I assume the figures hold true here that a fairly large
number of persons should not have been in the mental hospital ,in the
first place, but is there any concerted effort, is, the Federal Govern-
ment, does the Federal Government support coticertsd efforts designed
or aimed at this particular group of older .personsAvho I think are in
a tragic position?

DR. DOLBY I think history will pass its mten indictment on what we
have done in the name of deinstitutionalizatir. The division has been

rely criticized this year because in its budget preparation for the
legislature, we identified this target.group as probably the highest

pr rity of all priorities and what happened consequently is children
a d adolescents didn't gct quite as mch visibility, but it is my opinion
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this is the population that most States and the Federal Government
haVe been sukorting for centuriesvery severely disturbed people.
When ,we iboved toward deinstitutionalization.. we moved them, haat
into the community and the boarding houses and many, many institu-
tions in relatiyely poverty-stricken? areas: Dewier General happens' to
have most of these people, and our request to thf. legislature was for
all new funds to go to this target group until we began to give them
some relief, anel it is in the, State plan.

DR. MAHONEY. It is a-delicate question. Almost invariably When this
issue comes up. I think, primarily, it gets down to the dollars and peo-
ple want to save.dollah. I don't think you can save dollars on them.
I 'don't knoye -whether it is more expensive or less; it is pretty close.
I think- it is more humane. I think the job can be done in the communi:-
ty, i4ut kivariably there is notthere is a tendency in most of the
Stites tolmaat to send the patient back to the community-go cut the
budget or not to transfer the budget proportionately out to the com-
munity to do the job with the increase in the staff that is needed. In
this region we tvorked with Montdba. I don't know the reason but
somehow Montana really got off on the right-4foot on this. We Are very
receptive to help. I think they did a splendid job in going from ii3out
600 in their States institutions down 400 npw durinrthe last year,

..and they worleed out contacts with the c mmunkUpmental health cen-
. ters. They transferred a proportidnate t of the budget to piy for in-

creqsed staff and facilities, and theirs is the hest example of how I have
seen it work. In other placeS it' has got to be the problem, of "let's try
to save some dollars" and the people have suffered, and at this point
many people are worse off.iin the community than they were in e
'institution because since the fifties mlist institutions, at least in ciA re-
gion."are pretty creditable places to get tratment in. When 04 send
the patient back to the community without the c onding dollars,
to empty the...itilitutions, you are almost gOin aek to where we,, were
before. , %co

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Just one other aroa that I.,would like to corn-
, ment on *idly. We haVe got 28 p'ercent of persons 65 and over with

children that are living in..the home of one of their children, 33,per-
cent on top of that are within 10 minutes of one of their children, and
another .16 to, 20 percent are. within 30 niiles. In other words, we still
have an extended family, very much so, but 1 agather the literature is
pretty clear-on the fact that the relationship between the older person
and the children is anything but hopeful from a mental-emotional point
of vier- Do you, a's' you serve your particular areas, since, or do you
have any opportunity to deal with, thpse kinds of situations? Is .this
something that kind of lo4ms'up your mihd as you think in terms
of the.type-o sevice that you are rem:thing-4 think, Mr. Ositki, you
indicated that you hdve sornething to say.

(XatKI. In try experience which has been reasonably, limited in
DenverI particularly had..ex we experience in Los Angeles owork-

...
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ing With- the older folks in the. As lad community. I think there are a
lot of cultural 'factors that have to be taken intd account. The im-
migrant group basically in Denverthere is a significant population of
immigrants in nursing homes and boaang hoihe care, which isI sup-
pose the best word would be aiititraditional. HistoricallY,' the older son
would take in -the parent, and I have_no problem with that, not being
the older'son in my family. Basically, there 'is a !beat' hostility and sig-
nificant kinds of feeling of ,isolation, number one, and number iwo,
there arc ;also feelings of hurt .which are very, Irery difficult to over-
come. It is expected that the family takes carefof its own, and when
it cannot thbn you find yourself in a nursing home situation. With the
Asians, the ultimate insult iswto be confronted by' a mental health agen:
cy. Histoiically, aretin,Wcommunity takes care of its own. When that
fails, outside sources such is a community health center would he con-
Suited, but at that point we have very, very severe 'kinds of probleths.

CHAtRMAN FLEMMING. But it is an area that has surfaced.
DR. CASPER. Most of the patients that we serve who are in, this age

group do not have any family ties. The!re is a good rtason for that.
, You are talking about an illness that is perpetuated sometimes by fami;
ly ties and many times their 'parents have been mentally ill. Most of
the time all of the people who have been. in State hospitals, who
develop the- major mental illness of schizophrenia do not have any
family ties. Their families cannot tolerate what has happened to them
and their *Pay Of life, and it is not only a medical and ysychiatric ill-
ness but becomes a Social illness. There.are' a lot of factors involved
into simply asking the question, do you.' have a yrogram? There ate
many, many factors involved,in the +eatment of such individuals, espe-
cially as they age, wh'en you have all of the physical problems, the
financial problems, the social 'problems, and the work problems as-
soeiated with aging. You put that,with a major psychiatric illness anf
you have a person who is compleiely isolated, because tHat is one of
the manifestations of the illness they !Ave.

-CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. What you are saying is there may be close
proXimity but no relationship?

DR. CASPER. That's correct. .1
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Is that kind of a challenge to the mental.

health area, to see whether or not in some situations a relationship can
be reestablished? f recognize there_ is some way out on the. spectrtun
where you just about write it off as a possibilitut as you move
through the spectrum, arc there situations where the field of mental
health could make a contribution and could help to reestablish
reasonably?

DR. CASPER. Not with the type of individual we are discussing, not
with the type f individuals who have a major psychiatric illness'
developed at a young age.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let's move away from that category for a mo-
ment to those where an estrangement has set in, where there is not
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a relationship. and yet where you do have a history of major illness.
Is the field of mental health in a position where it could render a ser-
vice in endeavoring to make more acceptable the relationship between
the parents and the children?

.
DR. CASPER, I think where there 'his been fa prior relationship. I

don't think Acre there has been an estrangement that you are going,
to get a reestablishment of a relationship. I don't think you are work-
ing on a'percentage basis. Also you are referring to more of a middle
class traditional atmosphere. a family, and a lot of the Oatients we see
in the public sectorwe don't.see people who have family ties to start
viith. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I want to ask Mr. Olaki, with respect to0the point he was making, if programs coura be consultive to the
-`nursing home that could be funded from public sourcesif yot would

have any recommendations along those lines?
, DR. OSAKI. I think that's difficult to really say. I know that Dr.

Casper probably is somewhat familiar with Denver. A lot of it depentis
the kind of clientele, clientele and the definition we are going to

use to-define ouiselves as mental health centersi and basically I think
that's a question. I think the division and the regional office and
.Den er General -are very, very sensitive on how to innovate and be
crei e and develop new programs, recognizing that the dollar restric-
tion recognizing also there is a very heavy involvement on the part
of mental health centers, including our'staff and including the clients
that come in to niaintain the status quoand it is a very, very difficult
question. to answer. I think they'need to be Creative.' I think there
needs to be dollars along with that. I have seen it utilized iiarticularly
effectively in Chinatown, LK., with senior citizen centers, but it is not
a recreational kind of facility, settingmanagement-qpe apartments,
for example, of Federal housing for senior citizens. There are a large
nuinber of Japane& and Angib senior citizens, and this type of. thiog
lends itself to socializing and for people coming together for, like hot
food lunch programs, different kinds of social events like goint to the
movies or whatever, shopping. and this kind4T thing. I feel that the
critical issue is money. Another major iss e, again, I think that Dr.
Dolby alluded to:,is the skill level of the 4nical staff, and tied to that
is an attitude of what we are supposed to be doing, who we are sup-
posed to be serving.

i.COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. With respect to the skill level that his
been mentioned before by one of the earlier panel Membershe said

.'' that there were very few trained in geriatrics. In this State there are
many institutions of higher learning, and even with respect to using thel
indigenous. can any of you comment on training programs for persons
who could become a part of 'any such program, in addition to the ex-

+ tent.to which the iastitutions of higher learning have reappraised their
curriculum to add some such courses?



Da. CASPER. I think it has been brought up about the skill level,. bur
I think that institutions reflect the feelink of society, and our institu-
tions, community mental health centers, are reflecting what society
wants. Society has made the priority that the major disturbed persop,
a major mental illness, should be put somewhere away. The decision
was made to put him in a State hospital, and now the decision is made
to put him in the hack alleys, and that is a low priority. Nonproductivi-
ty is a low priority in our society. That's exactly what our training
reActs. It is the Societal attitudes: and until society changes them, we

'can't expect institutions to Change. We all reflect what society Oants.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You are part of saciety. What I want to

know is the extent to which each of you, as a part of a program, hav-
ing experienced that program and coming to some knowledge as to
what it needs to improve it, what can you then communicate to tVise
institutions for programs that could be changed? What can you do to
communicate to the publie' health service about what public policies
need to be developed? We cannot just put it on society because we
are society.

D. CASPER. We can teach the skills but, until such time that pro-
,

grams are supported. there is some support from society .for the pro-7
grams, then you can teach Skills all you want.

DR. MAHONEY. Let me comment on that betause we have strained
with that one. We sat dow? at the university and you tell them this,
and Dr. Casper is-right We got a little,bit of money. Sometimes 'you
get a bigger bank.. but $4,000 in our nursing home project, and I
referred to before in helping to train nursing honie personnel. Usually
we.put a little money out from 'the center, but we sat down with the'
people of the department of psychology, which is a new,.school at the
University of Denver, and we have got them involved. The 'amount of

learningnow they are workhtg, incidentat4; with families of the pa-
tieats in the nursing home, which gets a little different kind of thrust,
and the pressure between the nUrsing_home, the families of the patient
in the nu.rsing home and the nursing home personnelbut while the
fac'ulty and the students_are engaged in- providing that service, there
is as ,much learning, there is as mah enthusiasm tothis is having
more effeet on.that department, I think, than any direct thing we could
do' here, because We do not have the training 'funds to give at the
present time in the region. And would also like to elabOrati on that
and jump to another point, that I am a firm believer that with all age,
levels and all groups. the best of mental health is when -you involve
people positively in doing things 4ith other people and 'having a say
in their own fate. I think that along the lines of the elderlyit bothers
me a little bit 'to look around and while we are not quite in the group
that I think should be really deciding what to do with the resources
that arc available to the elderly, call the shots (in which way do they
wancthe money spent:which patterns, and especially I would like to
see gulations really mandate the active involvement of the elderly,

'OS
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and I would say a majority on policymaking boards that have anything
to do with the elderly programs. The other thing, I think it was the
foster grandparents program dfd more good, and a lot of things that
can be doneyou .gre not going to take too many of the elderly into
a direct mental health center and *ork klme kind of magic, More can
be done by creative programs like that.

CHMIIMAN FLEMMING. What you are saying is that noninvdIvement
leads to rapid mental deterioration as well as physical. and involve-
ment can work the other way. Earlier I think`you threw out the idea
that conceivably community mental health clinics should not only be
thinking in terms of people wh4? come to them, but also the opportuni-
ty that they may have to go to senior centers or jo to other places
where older people are congregated ,for other reason's, maybe in-
directly as well as directly. and deal with some of those mental
problems.

Well, the testimony this morning, including your testimony, simply
reinforces a conviction that I have had now for some time that in the
area of menial health, older persons have been getting anything but a
fair share of the resoucces that we itave got. We need additional
resources in the mental health area, but for a variety of reasons they
certainly haven't been getting their fair share. Wejtave used 2 percent
here in the State of Colorado. I think the best national statistics are
4 percent. or something of that kind. So I mean it is an across-the-
board problem, and the fact that they are deniasktheir fair share of
these resources, as we painted.out, has tragic results, because I do be-
lieve thalt the profession can make a contribution to the prevention of
suicide, and I do believe that the profession can make a contribution
to those who are being pushed out of t.6 institutions and into a tom-
munity that they are in no position to`deal with. In,.terms of today's
older person, we have just got tragic results growing out of the fact
that older persons have no; had a fair,share of the total resources we
have got in the field, and we do appieciate your coming here and shar-
ing with us your insight from these various levels, and it will be very
helpful to us, particularly when we hold our -hational hearing in
Washington:Wewill know some of the questions to ask that otherwise
we might not have thought Of. Thank you.

M. DORSEY. I would ask each of the members of the panel to sub-
mit the documentation which you have brought %;ith you that wil,1 be
helpful for, our deliberation. If ,you can sumbit that to the clerk, I

would appreciate it,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMINiI. At this tily we will ,be in recess until I

o'clock.

9
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Afternoon Sendai
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. The hearing will come to. order. I will ask

Counsel to call the neat witnesses.

.
TESTIMONY OF VALIA GUY, SS-PLUS CLUB; GEORGE HAMER, ATTORNEY,

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF METROPOLITAN DENVER AND COLORADO NURSING
HOME OMBUDSMAN; JOHN THOMAS, DENVER GREY-IPANTHERS; ROGER

WADE, DIRECTOR, BOULDER VALLEY CLINIC

MS. GERERENICS.'`YeS, Mr. Chairman, the panel is all here except
Ms. Vali* Guy, who is on her way. Would each of the panel members,
beginning with Mr. Thomas. identify yourselves.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Just before you do that, Ill ask you to stafid
and raise -your right hand so I can swear you.

(George Hacker, John Thomas, and Dr.-Roger. Wade were sworn.]
Ma. DQRsEv. Would you give your name and your organizatiojial af-

filiation, if any-7
Ma. THOMAS. John Thomas. I belong to the Denver Grej, Pantherc
Da. WADE. Roger Wade. I'm director of the Boulder Valley Clinig.
Ma. HACKER. George Hacker. I'm an attorney. with ,the Legal 'Aid

&kiety of Metropelitan Denver. I'm the Colorado Nursing Home om-
budsman.

MR. DORSEY. Thank you. Mr. Hacker, we'll start with you. I un-
derstand that fou feel there is and have identified Some age dis-
crimination within the Medicaid program, and I waii wondering if you
could elaborate on that7

MR. HACKER. Certainly. I think that age discrimination does exist in
the Medicaid program. I'm not certain whether it rises-to the ,point of
being violative of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. However, I per-
ccive several problems particularly relating to my clientele ,. who ire all
nursing home residents in the State of Colorado.

Essentially, these are the ways in which the Medicaid statute. dis-
criminates against elderly persons who may have some contact with
nursing homes: number one, the Medicaid statute guy regulations pro-
vide a very broad program oVarly periodic screening, diagnostic, and
treatment for persons between the age of zero and 21 who arc AFDC
children. The apparent purpose of periodic diagnosis and screening for

p.
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these young persons is .to get at health problems before they become
worse and therebV,liceep those persons from developing chronic dis-
eases which will require greater public expenditures later in their
lifetimes.

However, for the elderly who havi, certain conditions t set on
with age no such program exists, and in that sense persons wRbmight
well benefit from screening at advanced age, and thereby be capable,
through, treatment, of maintaining themselves in their own homes or .
in alternative living iituations, are funneled into nursing homes, where
many of them don't belong and where many of them might haye been
able to avoid that situation.

.
Secondly, that process is exacerbated by the failure of the Federal

Government to ',Ice an activeunder Medicaid to take an active

provide alternative wing situations for the elderly, and particularly the
leadership role fro the very beginning in the long term cakaren to

ill elderly. Too many persons arc involuntafily placed in nursing
homes, where our public dollars are not necessarily well spent.

Thirdly, when people get into nursing homes, we must examine how
the care is provided for those persons, and there are several estimates,
ranging up to 90 percent, that that amOunt is the care which is pro-
vided nursing home residents by unskilled, untrained, poorly paid, and
sometimes and very often transient nursing home aides.. And I think
it's appalling that we've let a system develop which results in that in-, .

'voluntary placement, which might have been avoided through proper. medical and psychological screening, and then put the same people nt
the mercy of untrained persons who jLtst do not have the capabilities
to provide the best care that this country can afford and provide.

MR. DORSEY. Tharklc you. ,

Dr. Wade, I understand that you have .uncovered some different
sorts of age discrimination within the Medicaid program. Could you
tell us about those?

f Da. WADE. Yes. I'm very much involved in dealing with teenagers ,
and .yoeng people a great deal, both through our clinic and .nlso
through a sex education course in high khools around 'the Denver
area, and what we've run into time after time is teenagers saying that
they have difficulty in getting funds to'obtain birth control and also
to obtain abortions. .

Now, there's two situations generally. One is a situation where the
teenager is a member of a family on Medicaid. ln that kind .of a situa-
tion, problems arise in two ways. There is such a thing as a fraud
check done by sending home to the parents a list of services and
charges and so on to see if the parents have other sources of insurance
and so on. In Denver just recently a case occuried where, through one
of these fraud checks, parents found out that a teenager was using
birth control. and it caused quite a probleR This is, so far as I am
aware, a breach of the teenager's right to privacy, in regard especially
to medical records.
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Another problem is welfare workers sometimes take it uptin them-
selvesThis is not the fault of, Medbicaidbut welfare-workers some,

-*times take it upon themselves-to infOrm 'parents that.their teenage chi!:
dren are seeking or have obtained birth tontiol through one .Of the
Planned Parenthood or Tri-County or another clink...in the Denver
area. This causes a lot of fear among teenagers that. if They. go to ob-,-
.taiii'hirth Control, evef ,. thiSugh it is covered by Medicaid, it.they are
of a Maicaid-family, that this is going to be disclosed to the2Parents.
There's a lot of talk about.this among teenagers, and it diseourages
them from obtaining birth control.

The'second .situation, and in some ways I think a more difficult one
and much more complicated, is the teenager who is not a chila of-
parents who arc on. Medicaid. Sometimes when these teenagers present
themselves at a family planning .clinic, they are given forms to take
'home to their parents la obtain a financial statement from the parents
so that they can receiVe Medicaid.

Well, in many cased' that is'etactly what these te nagers don't want
to do, is get their parents involved, so they are e ctively prevented
from getting any Medicaid funds in that kind of a,situation. If their

' parents don't qualify for MediCaid, they usually, almost without excep-
tion, cannot qualify themseiVes unless they are enlantipated minors. In
that kind of situation, then, they would not be able-till-obtain funds to
get birth control; either. .

Vf particular concern to me is that' these deeisiond 'are difficult ones
for teenagers to.make in the first place. There'd a lot of talk now,
around the Nation. and I know in H,EW, of concern about:the rising'
pregnancy rate among tee ` agers. It seems that we should try to strike
down any barriers in the * of teenagers obtaining bir4r control One
study of pregnant teenagers showed that 31 percent said that they
could not obtain birth control.

'Now, there are a kit of other reasons involved'there, but certainly
the difficulties that teenagers run into when they approach a family
planning clinic and try to get Medicaid ceitainly deteru them from
going through and getting birth control..

Ms. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Mr. 'Thomas, could you addrets the
same problem of age discrimination in Medicaid, as you prceive it?

MR. THOMXS. l.et me state first that the Grey Panthers is a volunteer
arganization of voluntary, workers. We do not keep any statistics, so
I can't give you any statistics. and I don't' think that I would if -1 could,
thmt we do have a great many older People call us up and tell us some
of their problems.

in addition to this, I 'might state, that I'm a member of the State
Health Facilities Advisory Council, and some of the applications that
come into us for nursing homes state very blimtly that the reason that
they want more nursing homes, more nursing home beds, is that a cer-
tain number of people in a certain number of years will reach the age
of 65. In other words, the sole criteria is that they become 65 years
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I.

of age; therefore, let's put titm in a nursing home. .Now, the Grey
Panthers as suCit are not against nursing homes. We arc against placing
any older people in any institutions unless it can be shown that they
need that and that they are. not there merely on an economic necessi-
ty.

One of tti,) other things that I think we run into is so often the peo-
ple in charge 'of health affairs or health institutions involving older
peoplegenerally the pattern is perhaps a white Anglo-Saxon 'under
30 years of age. Now, I have nothing against white Angl&Saxons
unVei the age of:25.-or itidéfilfe\age of 30, because I used to be one,
btit sometimes I wonder' why we cannot take older people where older
People are involved, particularly in nursing homes, and have them in,there at . least a consultants. Why cant we ..appoint older people to
MON of these boasds, is volunteers if necessary?

.

I'd prefer that they be paid-. It seems though that there is a tencieqt ,
to call upon older people for volunteer jobs, but on the jobs that pay
something, why, let's give it to somebody else, but in any event, think.
that State agencies ought to consider putting older, people in,con0iing
positions, in particular situations where older peo,ple areintVolvedl'and"-`
I'm talking about nursing homes in particular.

I sametnnes think that 'older people are somewhat. bypassed in the
treatment by physicians and perhaps- by hospitals'On the:theory; "No,.
treatment won't do them any good," or, as,'Veyhad-Soite Itc*torki:144 'to me, "Well, if you Were younger, we?d ;do' Thit,:but:since,p5irtie.,
older, there's not much use of doing it." *), aiMming it all up,i think
in the field of health under Medicaid there dught to be mOre 'older
people participation.

We ought to be thinking more aboip( spending Medi40.-jiyaney tO
keep`older people in their own\tiomes, ,and let's don't tiii4rniental or
physical cases out.of them before they get.any help und4Mediciiid
or Medicare.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Mi. -tiacker, 1 wonder '. if yelii 'coujd
elaborate on that 'and perhaps diruss same other .alternasives..to in-
stitutionalization, besides home living.

MR. HACKER. Certainly. Just to( go back one step, one glaring exam-
ple of' the in-equities that exist in the MediCaid statute, which results
in premature or unnecessary institutionalization of older Pers9ns, is the
fact that Medicaid statute, while it requires each,,State
assistance plan to provide skilled nursinglacility seivices for MediCaid
eligibles, it does not-Provide .that each Statte medical assistance plan
also provide for, eyeglasses, prostheses, hearing aids, and 'dentures, just
to name a few, and' those aie some of the services or some of the
health benefits AO might be very influential in keeping people out
of institutions. .

I think that the Commission ought to, as'part of its responsibility,
idcntify areas where by oversight or by econoMic decision dr by just
plain ignorance, statutory requirements have a discriminatory effect on
the elderly, whether the discrimination was intended or not.
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To get back to your question 4gbout other services that might be
I, available to avoid institutionalization of older persons: number one.

(' massive outreach to advise persons of the availability of Medicaid in
/ the first 'place. There are many people who are not in the program

jvho ought .to be. In fact, probably the persons who need most to be
cor; Medicaid are not.

In order for people to get to Medicaid services, a certain amount
of transportation or assistance is necessary. It's necessarily difficult for
an elderly person who can walk only slowly to spend a third or a half
of his or her spending money per month for a cab ride across town
to go see the doctor.

Those are some of the areas in which the program should act, in
terms of assisting people to reach services or to Tecognize the availki-
bility of services, but as far as alternatives to institutionalization other
than group homes. I would suggest the further investigation-ofand I
don't like the word day care centers for the elderlybut the further
investigation of some greater emphasis on communal activity for the
elderly and elderly housing, which also has a health component on, as
I said, some kind of periodic diagnostic screening and treatment pro-
gram to keep people in their homes, on home health services, and
home care services.

Recently in Colorado, the Department of Social Services decided
that home care services, which are servicesliot of a medical nature
but those which enable persons to stay in their homes, would only be
Oailable to SSI eligibles, regardless of the fact that other persons
might/have the 44ame probleths and very limited income in order to
main'tain themselves. Home care seryices and auxiliary .services or aux-
iliary health services ought to be made nnich more available to keep
pi-opie in their own homes.

I'm going to leave the rest of the answer to other people.
MS. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Just one moment. Another witness has

joined us, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FEMMING. Would you stand, jalease, and raise your right

hand'?
-.(Valia Guy was sworn.)
Ms.-GUY. Sorry to be dlittle late
Ms. 'OEREBEN4C-S, Could you identify yourself for the record?
Ms. GUY. I'm Valia Guy from Thornton,C'olorado, or Adams Coun-

ty.
MS. GERE:10.NICS. And organizational affiliation?,
Ms. Guy. 55-Plus Club, and I tiled an RSVP and volunteer in al-

most every.thing.
GEREHENICI. Ms. Guy, we are discusoing age discrimination in

the Medicaid program just generally, and I was just wondering if you
had anything you had to add to the discussion.

Ms. GUY. I don't know what you have all discussed, but I have been
having problems with it ever since I lost my husband 6 years ago. With

,
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my emphysema, and I don't har any health insurance of any kind,
and it seems like every timc you go .down for a spindown, you have
to have so much rnoney.and then when you get a raise in Social-
Security,"they raise it that mita !vire, and I don't know how I can
pay for medicMe and then pay rriy public service bill and everything
else, and it seems like it's discriminating against us. and I'm not the
only one. Mine isn't as *ch as some of the other genior citizens that
get less.

MS. GEREBENICS. Is this directly attributable to age problems in
Medicaid?

Ms. GUY. Yes, anywhere from 60 or up. or 55 up. You would be
surprised at the people that have medical$50 a month and can't get
help like this.

MS. GEREBENKS. Thank you. I have one further question for Mr.
Thomas. We were discussing a minute ago with Mr. Hacker outreach
and transportation and various ways that people could have access to
various social services, and I understand you used to work for an in-'
surance company and that one of the major problems in providing
transportation to older persons is that groups that attempt to do so ar
unable to get insurance for that purpose. Is that true?

MR. THOMAS. Well. I wouldn't want Jo mak thatP statement that
broad, but we have run into instances where certain insurance compa-
nies put an endorsement on the policy that if a driver over the age
of 65 is driving, that they will not cover it. Now, that usually involves

A driving for nonprofit organizations like churches, maybe social centers.
Now, we have run into cases like that where ihe private insurance

companies are doing that, and at the present time with our limited
resources, we are investigating mime practices of insurance companies
that might indicate they are charging olderpeople more or that they
are making exceisive conditions likewhat I call excessive, maybe
they don'tlike compelling a person to go to their own doctor and
have a complete physical and mental examination before' they would
either renew or issue a policy of insurance. Thiswe have nothing
definite except a few cases that we are trying to investigate, but we
do know that there are companies that put a restrictive, endorsement
on there that will not let peoplc over 65 drive.

Ms. GEREBENkS. Thank ybu. I have no further queStions at this
time, Mr. Chairman.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Dr. Wade, the points that you've made illus-
trate the fact that this Age Discrimination Act of 1975, although it was
made a part of the Older Americans Act, is.not confined to discrimina-
tion against older persons. It does run ,the whole gamut, and we lip-.
predate very much your identifying some issues on the other end of
the plectrum, and the Commission,,as it proceeds with these hearings,
pro4eds with its study, is going to be taking a look at a number of
issues that involve the other end of the spectrum, although, certainly,
the Congress did have in mind putting a good deal of emphasis on dis-
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crimination against; oliler people, and the fact it was made a part of
the Older American's Act would indicate that.

Mr. Hacker, you, of course, have had the opportunity otbecoming
acquainted with some very specific situations in nursing homes. Now,
your testimony has related to possible acts of discrimination.growing
out'of the administration of Medicaid. Have you identified other situa-
tions where, in your judgment. the discrimination is taking place 'al-.
most solely because of the person's age? The nursing homes, of course,
are predominantly made up of older persons, although there are some
who have persons With a handicapor I-mean handicapped persons
who are youngerbut I'm just wondering whether there are-toiher
specific issues yolk identified as,a result of your experience?

MR. HACKER. I have identified a lot 'of issues as a result of my ex-
perience, although as pertains to nursing homes themselves. 1 have not
come across very much outright discrimination in terms of practices
on the basis of age. I think that ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Let me just suggest, Of ask, have you dealt
with any cases invOlving the S25 a month allowance for personal ex-
penditures?

M. HACKER. I was about to mention that. and I'm not sure if that's
a particular factor that discriminates on .the basis of age, and the
reason 1 think that's a problem is we have had several Social Security
increases since the yek 1974 when the $25 personal needs level was
set. Yet each time, nursing home residents who eitlwr receive an SS1
check of $25 or are able to retain $25 of their own income have
received no more. They have not been keeping up with inflation.

In fact, last week a former Client of ours called to loudly protest that
$25 didn't even purchase, hcr cigarettes for one month and that she
just couldn't make it any more on that, and she's asked us to assist
her in an effort to perhaps have nursing home residents also benefit
by the increase in the Social Security benefits. And I noted with some
appreciation this. morning that the legislature in the State of Minnesota
recently, raised the personal needs level for nursing home residents
from $25 to $30 to acknowkdge the need that nursing home residents
have to keep up with inflation as anyone else would. But on a broader
issue with regard to possible discrimination against nursing home re-
sidents. I'd like to make the following remarks:

Many nursing home residents, because of their disabilities, because
of their age, because of their Psychological state and motional state,

thbeing in an institution for e first time, living with s ngers, not hav-
ing much necessarily done to accommodate them to their new environ-

-intent, are in desperate need of some system, some regularized and very,
available system of advocacy on their behalf, because some of those
peoPle are either incapable or are actually afraid to speak up on their
own behalf. ,.

111 have had clients that are afraid to ask for a se le= of bread
because they feared retaliation, and a regularized of advocacy,
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I believe, is necessary to ensure that those persons will receive the
benefits to which they are entitled under Mdclicaid lw.v.

!CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As you read this new law to becoine effective
,in January of 1979, if you were dealing with a case where the nursing

home had decided to use some of the $25 a month for the purpose
of purchdsing a wheelchair, or if you were-dealing with a case where
they decided to use some of the $25 a month to purchase new linens
on the ground that it vas the individual that was wearing out the linen
and, theretiare. that $25 should be used for that particular purposeif
you were dealing with situations Of that kind, and the two 1 have
identified are two real situations.,.da you feel that this law would pro-
vide additional means for dealingxith a situation of that kind?

Ma. HACKER. rm not certain that it would be necessary, but it does,
, I think, recognize a general problem in society: that dions are too,

often made for "61der persons without their participatiarEnd in their
best intetest, when theit best interest has never been 'adequately ex- .
.pressed by themselves, and paternalism is a very conimon problem in
nursing homes. It's a common problem in our society when xive con-
siders.how the elderly are Sreated generally.

..
In those two situations I'm not sure that the act specgkally ad-

dresses those, but if we assume that age and incapacity or ageanlirmI think this assumpriat is sense,that age somehow conjures th
fact that one is easily take -vantage of, like one would .have been
in these situations, then I believe that the act would be helpful, but
I'm not sure if that's a prolier analogy.

COMMISSIONER F.REEMANt Mr: Hacker; I would like to ask if you
could pursue it from th:standipointeotenforceitient of the law apd the
diity of the agency that ik providineihr funds, whether Federal, State,
or local, to monitor and indicate 4reas in which it seems to yoU that
,improvements could be made by the public officials on the same point
that you arc talking about?,

.

MR. HAcitta. Okay. Number one, I think that it's _perhaps the duty
of the Commission to initiate a thorough housecleaning ,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Which Commission are you talking about?
MR. Hvicr.a. This Commission.
CommissioNi. FREEMAN. This Commission does not administer any

Federal programs.
MR HAcia.a. No, I'm not suggesting it administer programs. I'm sug-

gesting initiating a housecleaning effort on the part of all the Federal
programs concerned to identify problem areas. At least go that far,
possible problem areas, and,then lead to further discussion and further
analysis of whether or not those are problems which require remedy
under this Age Discrimination Act of 1975. But .to get back to your
question. in tcrms of process and in terms of a system of enforcement,
'I would recommend the following:

Number one, that any system which is based on the individual's right
of an appeal or some kind of a complaint regarding unfair treatment
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,'
because of *age clis. 'mihation should entay a very, very quick, very
simple,. very easy, and nonthreatening process in terms of not dealing
with a lot of forms, not dealing with a lot of people, not having to wait
a long time for an answer, because all of those things discourage the '

right of an appeal thiit an elderly person certainly does have.
I would state ,that's essential in terms of the structure of an enforce-

ment process, that.some system of representation for persons be built
in to Make that process even easierand we are talking about the
sante weneral problems of access to a system that many elderly Koons
have, and we have to ensure- that persons not only will feel encouraged
and not threatened by a system of grieVance, but also have the
assistance necessary to make that grievance meaningful. Specifically, in
terms of a system, I haven't given that a lot of thought, but in terms
of structure, I would like to see those components built in.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAii. You mentioned the limitation in the
MediCaid law whereby certain needs of the elderly were not permitted
by law?

MR. HACKER. No, that's not what I said. I said that certain needs of '
-the elderly were not required to be parts of State plans pursuant to
the. Medicaid aCt. States are perfectly tree to provide those services
under their Medical Assistance Plan.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. SO it's not the law; it,;s the policy of the
,.law of the state of Colorado?

1MR. THOMAS. The law is mandated .

MR. HACKER. NO: the law mandates-1 made the point that the law
mandates skilled nursing facilities 'to be provided for a State to receive
Federal Monies under Medicaid, but the law does not'mandate that the
State provide those services which might enable people to stay out of
iriStitutions. So what I'm saying is that -if a law mahdates one thing, the
law certainly should, in my estimation, mandate other thing': which
would benefit the elderly in a greater way. That's what I'm saying.I COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What I'm trying to get at is the point at
which there will be the local pressure on the legislature 6f Colorado
that you vote for, that you put in officewhen I say, you, I mean the, ,citizens

MR. HACKER. Sure.* COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What is the point? What would you see
that. could be done as sort of a partnership? We recognize the limita- .

tions with respect to the Federal Government, but this is a tandem
situation where Federal and State both have funds. The State is defi-
cient with respect to a certain role that you have identified. What then
must be done?

MR. HACKER. Well, what I'm suggesting is that the Federal Govern-
ment, perhaps based on a study report which conies out of these
hearings, comes out of the studies that have already taken place, en-
courages the States, either by direct legislation, which isn't possible at
this moment, but that the leadership has to be found iomewhere to
end some of the inequities that I feel exist in the Medicailil statute.

u .
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I certainly, for one, ,would work on a local level td make the neces-
iary changes in *pate medical askistance plan, but I think that some
leadership from tilt- Federal Governnient is essential so that persons
throughotit this country are not treated differentlye based on whetber
they live in Alabama or Colorado. -

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Thomas identified an area in which
the insurance companies would not insure 'the older ,driver. 1 wouN,,,
like for each of yimr who is a lawyer to contidetr whether perhaps.ifie
Federal,Povernment could clo the sort rof thing it does with the FHA
'Housing Insurance. D.C1 you see an 'area in' which to. improve the pro-
gram of service to the older citizen that--

,

Ma..THomAs. Are you asking abbut automObile.insurance?'
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Nes.. Do yci,d see any area in whkh the

Federal Government could undertake a program,similar to its'provam
of insuring the housing loan?-

MR. THOMAS. Well, I see what they aie Vying to do in no-fault in-
iwance by establishini Federal -no-fault insurance law guidilines, that
If the States don't enact 'a law similar to that: then the Federal law will
apply. I see no:,reason why 'they can't do the same with discrimination
based on age in prohibiting insurancercompanies from putting an en:-
dorsement on the policy that discriminates on accoimt of age. I See no
reason why that can't be &tine a the Fediral level, but I doubt if it
ever will 'be because the insurance companies are regulated by the 50
Stattsi and they have pretty good lobbies up there in Washington..

COMMISSIIONER FREkMAN. Mr. Hacker, did you have-anything to add?
MIL klACIUR. I think Mr. Thomas-has expanded .on what I said about

the Federal Government taking some leadership in this area.
MR. THOMAS. Let me mention one thing. I think as far.as dental cares

td the elderly is concerned, up until the last State legislature nothing
was done e.'n that, but I think the reason.thai nothing *Was done on it
is that the Federal 'Giivernment under the Medicaid law does not man-.
date that a State do that. They givi:them. the discretion. Now, I don't
knouk.wh)% On earth they do that' unlesi it's, a fight between the'doctdrs
and deritiats as to who shall control the operation in the month.

Ms., Guy-. I'm on that bill, and it is going throughit wentIlifough,
apd Dr. .L.amm signed it, and it will be available to ev'erybody in
Colorado by October. Where:we 'made the mistake was on Medicaid.
Old age pensionerswe forgo; thc Social Sectirity people, and we are
going back to fight that- nekt year lo get it, but the dental bill is
through, and in Adams County we arc, haying a tricountyand webr.e.;
helping people on- Social Sdcurity7until we get that Social Secuti-
ty Kid we gal- whole list of names, haven't we, Rene, a, bunch of
nat1W, so I k we got that whipped about the teeth, and we are
goingeto go ba _enator Gallagher is right behind us, God bless him.
People. gq out and talk to,your senator or maybr for' ypur own town
or city you live in and your Congressman,. and you get to know them
and they you. then they will understand what you need, and bet

4
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a dollaL to a doughnut thai they will pitch behind you, because our
mayor ad and supported our bill because .1 was.fighting for it.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMtNO. IS, the Adams County Improvement Associa-
tion an organtation primarily of older, persnns?

Ms. Gyv.Old and yoUng boih. They- don't test anybody,away.
CHAIRMAN Ft.F.mrAING..Andyouare.also active and affiliated With an

organization of.older peoPle?
Ms. GUY. I'm in the 55-.-Plus ClUb, Senior Citiztp.,55-Plos Club in'

Thornton.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMJNG. What are some,of the other things that that

club does? .
Ms. GUY. Well.. so far we-just worked with the dental thing; and we

are fighting-alifully hard to get_a place in Thornton, whict I went and,
talked to mayor and councilmen, and we are getting S5,009. from
them, and I hope to see SAA upstairs and match it, and [MB: matches
that also, and then we'll have a place to go- and get our Title VII,

ill we are fighting awfully hard,.-and we don't sern to get it, but
we there, c

And'another thing we are, working on is to' try to keep the senior
citizens out of the nyrsing !tomes, not to leave-them there. They have,
the right to'b-e outside ma' live like a normal person. When yoU are
not able to take ca of them. &nee but if theY are a ,senior citizen,
go and see them, an4 they want, to participate in our progams, but

, let's get them out of ereso we can haw Medicaid, Medicareit's
-cheaper, Lthink, by he 'long run to get a homemaker in that house
for that person and eep them dut of the nursing home -and get thOr
teeth dso they can chew food, and I'll bet a dollar to a doughifut that
when they get out and get those teeth in, they can work around us
a dozen different times.

MR. THOMAS. I would say amen to all of that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: sure you would. I certainly sense a very

activist program in Adams County.
Ms. GUY. Right.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Ands it is consistent with the Grey Panther

emphasis. not only here, hut throughout the country. I'm very, very ap-
preciative of the leadership that Maggie Kuhn and all associated with
her are providing us.

Do you have any further questions?
Ms. GUY. Another thing we have toAve are so goon, the Adams

County Senior Citizens, that they asked us to be on their task force
for ncxt year to help them run some other bills, so young and old.are
getting.there.

CHAIRMAN Fl. EMMING. Yoti know how to get action out of the
system.

Ms GUY. Right, after you get to know your Senators and your Con-
gressmen, it's beautiful. You understand them and they understand
yos.
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you. We appreciate very much all of
the members of tie panel being here and providing us with this infor-,

.mation. Thank you very, very much.
Ms. GEtuaENics. If any of you-have any 'data or doctimerits.that you

brOught to be .submitted into the record, if.you could give.thenito the
clerk.

TKSTIMONN OF M*RION SKINNER. ACTINV REGIONAL MEDICATD DIKECTOK,
MEDICAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, HEALTH CARE FINANCING

ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND -
WEISARE, DENVER; DR.'GARRV TOERBER, DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF MEDICAL

ASSISTANCE. CCiLORADO STATE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

CHAIRM.AN RIMMING. All right. Call the next witnesses, please-
Ms- GEREBENics. The next panel, Dr. Garry Toerber and .Mr. Marion

Skinner. Mr. Chairman, Dr. Toerber is not here. Well go ahead:with
Mr. Skinner at this time,

(Marion )Skinner was sworn.1

A

. CHAIRM N FLETAM1No. Thank you, and we appreciate your being
here witllus. -

.REPENICS. Mr, Skinner. I don't know it you have.hcard the
teStimony of the panel before, but we are discussing the Medicaid pro-
gram and discrimination againia older persons, partkularly in the way
that the priograin encourages instifutionalization; and I wonder if you
could comment on tHat. .

jMR. SkINNER. I think many of the things that were said in the
original panel are correct,as far as

CHAIRMAN FLK,MMING. You might pull one of those mikes around.
MR, SKINNER. Most of the things -that have been said in regard to

the Medkaid law anp regulations have been correct. There are certain
mandatory services that each State must piovide for all who apply for

, the Medicaid program. Beyond that there is a full list -of optional lists
whicti may or may not be provided by a State. It varies from State to
State depending on the State legislation passed by State_legislatorswid
the program administrators on which of the optional services that will
be included, so there are eight mandatory serVices for each State to
the Medicaid .program.

;There are five basic services require4 in the initial legislation of ,
1965. required inpatient hospital servicesj outpatient htispital services,
other lab and cxam services, skilled nursing facility services for pa-
tients over 21, and physician services°. Since 1965 the list of mandatory
'services has been expanded to include home health care. earl'y and
periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment of children under 21,
family planning, and transportation.

Ms. GERERENIcs Are there specific policies within the Medicaid
program that you co#1, isolate thatsencourage, say: institutional care
rather than any of th other alternatiV:ei that you mentioned, such as
the home health Cate?
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- MR. SKINNkR. No, I donl know of any specific.policies that 'I would
relate to and encOurage one over the other rather than the Manclatory
servicis which must be provided. And the mandatory services, I
thinkinpatient hospital care, skilled nursing facility care, etc.are
generally used by a larger propoition of the population.

The voluntary services being picked up by the State are those that
are not used by the large, majority, ,in some cases. or not in 1010 most
recipients of,the program. It may hit a larger proportion, but it may
not be.widespread aCross the full range of recipients.

Ms.'GEtiistNICS. Could you.brictly explain the procedure for prior
authorization thaf is required for some of these services, What that en-
tails and what that procedure is?

MR. SKINNER. lk is a State procedure. If the State deciilectfrat they
want_to authorize on a Olior basis. tor variCiu. s services, then the .State
may develop Such a pRlicy or procedure in the State. It's generally

. developed because cif the State's interest in controlling utiiikatiOn, or
it could be, in some cases, to control expenditures.

Ms. GEttEiENICS. Anct what services normally require prior
authorization?
- MR. SKINNER. WC don't require prior authorization from the Federal
standpoint. but States, in some cases, iou may find a physician aerviee

vhas a prior authorization or you May rind dental services prior
authorized. - .

MS. GEREBENICS. What sort of physician services'are you
about specifically?

MR. SKiNNER. it would be the emergency services in the State agen-
cy are usually,provided without prior authorization. The elective
procedures that are provided by a physician may sometimes; by the
State, require prior authorization.

MS. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Dr. Tperber is here.
f,Dr. Garry Toerber was sworn.)
CHAIRMAN PLEMMING. Wc are delighted to haqi, you with us.
Ms. GEsEsENia...Would you state your game and position ,for the

record, please? r
DR. TOER8ER. My name is Garry Toerber, direCtor of the Division

of Medical -Assistance, State Department of Social' Services, State df
Colorado.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Dr. Toerber, we are- discussing age a' iscriminption
in the Medkaid program specifiCally, and I was wondering if you
would like to comment on that? We are particularly discuSsing it in
terms of Medicaid encouraging institutionalization, any policies within .

the program that encourage institutiOnaliatioil.
DR. TOERBER. I believe there is-a potential bias wI exists in the

health care community, in general, in terms of age cl" crinfination,,in-
stitntionaliration. I llelieve, t,his is my personal opi that in some
cases the aged who qualify under aid to 'the aged program.are institu-
tionalized without a great deal of their involvement in that decision.
I believe that's a function primarily of our 'society ge live in today.

I 0
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Part of that, perhaps. could be that we do provide free institu-
tionalization, eilhek in skilled or intermediate care for people who do
qualify for that pr,egram. so I suspect the fact that wc provide free
care7-and I think that our society tends to place theelderly into in-
stitutions when that's an option, might lead to that kind of discrimina-
tion if that, in fact, is the case.

Ms. GERESENICS. Could .you tell mc what servicesor how you
determine what services are provided under the State's Medicaid pro-
gram?

DR. TOERBER. Yes, we. of course, have to provide a ceitairi set oj
benefits undcr the Medicaid program. Beyond that there *are certain,
optional services which the State, of Colorado opts to provide. That
function is Performedthaf'decision is made by both the State board
and 'social services for the department of social services' and the
legislature which passes legislation to provide the set of benefits in
Colorado. I think it's a joint decisiOn.

Ms. GERESENICS. Are these decisions based on the plans and needs
assessments? .

DR. TOERRER. At this point in time I earCt speak Ili' to how it was
originally set up. but at this point in time if we feel there was a need,-
we would certainty research that need and invite input from the
general public and determine the impact on health care, the costs of
such additional service, and make a determination on that, pending, of
course, approval of the legislature to fund the program and the State
board of social services to implement what we believe to be an ap-
propriate setup.

MS. GEREBENICS. As you came in. Dr. Therber, ave<ere discussing
the prior authorization procedure. which Mr. Skinner explained. Can
you -tell us how you decide wkat kind of services requir.e prior
authorization?

D. TOERRE§. I have never been involved in discussion about that.
Since I have been with the Medicaid program, there has been no
change in our prior authorization beneqts, and I don't.think I could
speak to how it was done in the past, how that decision was made.

Pots. GEREBEIVICS. Okay. Mr. Skinner, could you tell me about the
Professional Service Review Organization?
. MR. SKINNER. We have had some tie in with the PSRO. Now, that
is man'aged in .the health care financing administration by the bureau
of quality and standards Now, basically it is developed within States
where there is a group of physicians generally that make application
to become .a. Professional Standards Review Organization. This or-
ganizdtion. once it is accepted under the Federal rules, then develops
a plan for doing utilization review of services within the State, and
they carry out their plan for utilization review and report to the
Federal agency.

_Ms. GERERENIcs Has this review and the subsequent services moni-
toring from this organization had any impact on different agc groups,
noticeable impact. discernable impact?

A I
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MK. SKINNi.R. The initial approach on the MO was to do reviews
of inpatient hospital care.' and then once a PSRO is fully operational
in hospital care. the State agencies move to`lOng term care utilization
review. Now, a few of our States have started moving into long term
care'or the nursing home care so they hove not been in it long enough
to .show any decided impact on the aging. where- most of the aged
recipient grótiet would be Inund..in the'nursing,home care rather than
the hospital eare.

MS. GERLREINIcs, Let's see, Dr. Toerher, could you tell me, getting
back to .prior authorization for just one moment, under the Colorado
plan could you tell me what services require prior authorization?

Da. ToLitiF.a. Yes., we currently require prior authprization for dura-
medical. equipment, fimplanted equipment, to _a recipient.-We require
-it fOr dental services under the EPSDTthe early and periodic screen-
ing. diagnostic, and treatment programand we require it for hospital
benefits,outside the State.

MS. GERVIMNIS;S. Specifically, on the first that yoti mentioned, not
the out-of-State care. how was that decided that those services wcuild
require prior authorization? -

DR. TOMER. I can't speak to that. That decision was made before
I became director.

CirREBENI('S. What standards does 'the State medical consultant
use to determine whether a service is 'going to be paid for by Medicaid
or not?

DR. 'FOERBER. Under a prior authorization program?
MS. GERERENICS. Yes.
DR. TOERBIR. That decision is made by a medical consultant within

' the fiscal agentBlue Cross and Blue Shield of Coloradowith the
input of our medical consultant in the State dem-Intent of social ser-.

vices. What is done is to ask information concerning the medical
necessity for the particular dura-medical equipment and what .the im-
pact on the individual would be of such equipment.

Ms. CARY.BENICS. Does age enter into this at all, into the medical
consultant's decision?

DR. TOEREILR, It is certainly not written into our procedures. To the
extent that it does. I would have to talk to people that actually do the
approach. I feel tiiat, potentially, some decision could be made by in-
dividuals on the basis of the person's return to productive capacity, but
that is not a criterion which is spelled out in the regulations, and it
is certainly not a criterion which the people. when you talk to them
about decisions they make, specify,

They are talking about the impact on an individualif it's beneficial
to him. if it wduld get the person. out of a hospital setting into certainly
a less eostly setting. if it's beneficial to that individual aiedically and
it seems to be the most cost effettive thing to do. I think then, cer-
tainly, a person would he given that type of equipment.
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Ms. 61,1413kNics. You did isolate employabtlity as one of those, and
I just wondered if that was onedo you feel that's being used as a
major soKce of determination?

DR. TOERRER, I actually have no information to, that effect, b t I
think certainly returning them to full capacity tO function in sojéty,
I think probably occurs. hut employability. I have no information that
that is used.

. Ms. GtRERENIcs. Do you-,believe an age discrimination :act, sucb as
that prohibiting such unreasonable age discrimination, when that.goes
into effect. whether' that will change/ the way yoti din your program
or the way different decisions are inade,as so services, whatever?

DR, jot: atit.R. Well. I suspect that we would 'Certainly review the
Medicaid program in relationship to the legislation, but in thinking
about it -at the time that was first interviewed and since then,. I do.

not see-any example of unreasonable age discrimination unless, of
course, there were changes in the basic program that were instituted,
by the Federal Government, which we ,would obviously institute in
Colorodo. I don't think that we' in Colorado now have an undue or un-
reasonable age determination, to the best of.my knowledge.

Ms. GEREOENICS. Let me ask you this one final question. Because
age is used as a determiner of eligibility, what impaet dia you think that
age requirement has on the services as they are rendered?

DR. ToERBER.. Well:certainly aid to the aged is based upon the age
of the individual. 'they have to be 65 and over to qualify for that
category and otherwise qualified, based vn income. That certainly pro-
vides benefits to the 65-year-old that is not available to the .64-year-
old, and I think that should be included in the question of age dis-

,

By the same token, the early and periodic screening, diagnostic, and
treatment program is available to the people who are 21 and under,
and there Sire certain benefits to that group that arc not available to
other people, and both of those decisions are based upon age.

I do think that the EPSDT is set up ort the basis of additional ser-
vices, screening programs. for example, which are more necessary for
the younger population, and I think there is a reason for the older 111.
population to be given benefits based upon their age, be it a hard. fast
64-65 is not the right decision, but that is tied in fairly closely to '

retirement age and the income of the invidual clearly impact, so I

don't think it's undue discrimination, but clearly age does qualify or
disqualify you for certain issues,

Ms, GERERENics. One final question, Mr. Skin hat do you
think of that requirement as far as its discriminatory impact?

MR. SKINNaR. I think there are some items built intorthe Medicaid
program. Dr. Toerber has talked about the early screening program for
children under 21. We have' a requiremcA that of thc skilled nursing
facility services for the over 21 wc have care in institutions for mental
diseases for the 65 and older and the younger than 21, so there are
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certain areas that are built-in that mighi have an age discrimination
impact, although the initial intent of Title XIX was that services would
be equally available to all recipients across the hoard,' but there have
been legislative changes since that time which begins to carve it up in
smaller groups, such as,the early screening program, etc.

Ms. GEREBENICS..Thank you. have no further questions.
CgiMMISSIONEII FlkEMAN. Mr. Skinner and Dr. Toerber, are you say-

ing that the early and preventative periodic screening under 21 is a
provision of the law?

MR. SKINNER. Yes, if I may
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The limitation is written into the law?
Mu. SKINNER. If I may. Title-XIX of the Social Security Act requires

States:to provide the early :greening services for children under 21.
I don't see it as a,prohibition, but it opens the door for the under 21.
It doesni prohibit a State from 'providing such services for the over

, ,
21.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Then; under the law as it now Stands, the
State of Coiorado could have a rule or a policy of early -or periodic
screening for all persons under the Medicaid program, WithoUt regard
to age? It could do so now?

MR. SKINNER. I would say under Title XIX act the State amid.-
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. SO then would,yot espond toif V would

state that it is my opinion that the exclusion persons over 21 is dis-
crimination on the baiis of age, what would your response?

MR. SKINNER, I don't klioW that I would agree that disclimination
is totally based on age. It would eliminate individuals from age .21 all
the way up.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. And what if it would eliminate those per-
sons and jhe age is the only thing they are eliminated by? Then what
other kind of discrimination is it?

MR. SKINNER. I think more than a pure matter of discrimination, I
would see it that the State tax base and what the State feels it can af-
ford to provide in the way of services to all individuals, because if the
State wanted to go beyond 21 and undersay the 21 and overthen
the State would have to provide an equal level of benefits for all eligi-
ble people age 21 and up. We could not

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. This is a policy determination. If the State
decides that it is going to treat all the citizens equally, then all it has
to do is to allocate the funds. Is that not correct? .

MR. SKINNER. Allocate the funds and amend the State legislation to
include such services as part of their Title XIX program.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So the State law is prohibitive?
MR. SKINNER. I would refer this question to Dr. Toerber 'for the

specifics on it.
DR. TOERBER. Well, I appreciate Mr. Skinner's comments. As

director of the Medicaid program, I believe there are some benefits
like the screening which I have

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Pardon me, are those mikes live?

-3
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" DR. "TOER R. 1 have been led to believe there are certain benefits

which we pro itle under the EPSDT program whin are not reimbursa-.
ble under other programs. I could be wrqng in thatrevard. I have not
researched it directly, and Mr. Skinner is in the business of doing such.

If we determine that such benefits. were .reimbursable under the
Medicaid program in Colorado, and it appeared that such benefits
were in the best interests of the patitnt, we would certainly bring that'
to the attention of our state board of Social services, and if they con-
curred, request authorization from, the legislature.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. BM then is it not correct, however,that in-
dividuals who are now denied this right could charge the State of
Colorado with denial of the equal protection--eLibetaw,?

Dit. TOERBER. if they could determine that such benefits were'on the
basis of age discrimination and were unreasonable.

COMIiISSCIONWEREEMAN.. Well, 'you have already said they have to
be under 2 t 'to gef them. .

DR. TOERBER. What I said was they have ,to be under the age of 21
now to get certain benefits. We aiso have a difiering schedule of
screening eligibility based upon the age of the indivielual. For example,
wikxkeland this is based upon talking to physiciaiiii;that,.persons
under the age of 21 require more screening than peoPle that are older,
and we change the number of screens eligible under EPSDT basedron
.0e recommendations of the physician group.

Once the person gets teen older age, we then think that it is not
necessary to get an annual screen, and the medical community concur
in this, so what I'm suggesting is we would certainly want to look at
the recommendations of the medical community, those people who
have made decisions about the necessity,for screens, before we would
take any action in that regard. I think what I'm saying is that I think
age does have an impact upon whether and how often a screen should
be provided.

. CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Along this line, the law that was passed by
Congtessosays that the provisions of this title shall not apply to any
program or ,acAtivity establiihed under authofity of any law which, A,
imovides any Senefits or assistance to persons based upon the age of
such persons or, B, establishes criterkffor Participation in age-rlelated
terms or describes intended beneficlaries or target groups in such
terms. Now, that's a provision

COMMISSIONER FIttEMAN. Whia means that this Commission then
wobld probably have to make recommendations that this is an area in
which we-see unreasonable discrimination.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That it's put outsile the jurisdiction of the
law, but we might very well want to make a recommendation for a
change. Could I ask both of the panel Members how you relate
through Medicaid to the whole mental healih area? We might take it
first of all on an overall basis.
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MR. SKINNER. Through the-whole mental health area, we' tend to re-
late generally through our State Title XIX agencies. They are
designated as-a single State agency. However, we coordinate with the.

iservices, Public Health ServiceI'm not sure what they call
itADAMHA. which is mental health. We do a cdnsiderable amount
of coOrdination with this organization to make sure we have all of. our
Federal -resources together and that they are workiro properly with the
various State agencies.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. But you are not authOrized to use any funds
specifically ft4I mental health? .

Mi. SKINNER. No. we don't use funds specifically for mental health.
However, we do participate in the State cost of providing the care.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Right, right. .

DR. TOERBE.R..6.We1l., as .0art of, our program, we provide mental
health service bjnefits-in keeping with the regulations, and there are
certain regulations which say that people under the age of 21 have cer-
'tain benefits ahd Certain benefits apply to people over the age of 65,
and these arc particularly long term care in the menial health, arca,
which in the)State of Colorado are principally StainsSitations.

We have both of those benefits in. 9ur benefit package and are
providing the Medicaid benefits.to'thOse institutions. We also prOvide
beriefits to acute care hospitals for' short' term psychiatric treatment,
regardless of the age of tahe individual.'

.

,.,..1
t.11AIRMAN FLEMMING. Could you, 01-9yjk any mental, health

. .A.._

-assistance under the heading of home hetilliii-care?
DR. TOERBER. there's .no preclusion, as 1 undetstand it, from provid-

ing psychiatric services in' (hEi home *hen WS Under the direction Of
a psychiatrist.We dO-reiquire that peopl.a.who provide services who are
not psychiatrists, who are psycfplo&istS who are social workers, are

'under the direct supervision of.a .,psychiatrist, so in the home health
area this often requires a psychiatrist to 0,11-Wide Care in the home, and
we think that's reasonable because of the need for control and utiliza-
tionfireview.and those kind of quality control issues.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The early testimony .of two of the wit-
nesses said that .the psychiatrists would prefer to treat the young at-
tractive female. .

DR. TM-lin-R. I can't speak to that.
CHMRMAN Fi t MMENG. -Take Colorado as an example. What propor-

tion of Medicaid funds are going into home health care'? .. 7

D. TOF RBI- R. 1 don't have the figures here, hut I think it's a relative-
ly small amOunt like I. percent or less in home health care. We are
actively pursiqng provi (1 ing additional dollars in home health care as

\4an- alternative to nursin home care. That's a goal of the State of
Colorado. I/think it is not dissiMilar to goals. in other States,. 1

We feel :that it is not less ..ostly to provide 'care,in'the- home, hut
it may well relltt better Ito the conditipn and interest c patient AP

to do so. and we have taken the position that even if it's ess costly
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- and .if it's somewhat more costly,At might.relate better iv the heeds
of the people, and, we are, actively pursuing that:

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING'. M. Skinner, do you have- any national
Statistics on thig or regional statistic.,

M. SK1N.N-ER. No, I'm -sorry but I don't have the figures with me,
but I haee theisame impression Dr. Toerber has. It's a very small per-
cept* of the tapl expenditure goes for home health care.

CHAniritAN FLEMMING. That being the case, the Medicaid program
from a positive point of view is not making significant contributions
to preyention Oflinstitutionalization. Is that a fail. statement?

MR: SKINNER. I clop think we have reached vut as 611- in the utiliia-
tieen of home health care and other alternatives to 'institutional care as

-1r -could have. We continue to work wgh State agencies to try to ex-
pand home health c4re and other alternatives, but with -the recogni-
tion, too, that States 'have to face the appropriations provided by the
legislature.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. SO the matching on that. mean the
matching requirement in the State is what, '25 percent?

M. SKINNER. No, the matching late is on a formula, and it cap
range fromI think it's now about 22 percent State funds to 50 per-
cent, State funds.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you see anything in the ixisting law that
could be changed so as to result in a larger percentage of eiiisting
resources going into health care than is the case at the present time?

Ma. SKINNER, Well. I see some activities are in process in revising
the home health care regulation. Now, I think just the change in the
regulation would open the door for more utilization, perhaps, more
than a need in the legislation.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. What type of chaege in the regulations?
MR. SKINNER. The change in the regulation is to provide a More

liberal definition of home health care, where in the past Medicaid has
been held pretty much to the Medicare definition of home health care
and the regulations would open, it to allow for a broader range of ser-
vices.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. l that were done, if those regulations were
changed, is it to your belt judgment that more funds would go into
home health care, even within the existing resoultes that are available,
total resources that are available for Medicaid?

MR. SKINNER. Yes, sir. It's my judgment more funds would flow into
it because it would open the door so States can utilize more resources
in providing the care and mean fewer limitations than the States are
now faced- with, in qualifying for home health care matching.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. And ate the overall incentives such that if a
State is confronted with the option of putting more resources into
home health care, which would mean taking away some resources
from institutional care, that they would he %relined to move in that
direction?



MR. SKINNER. I would say frOin my ditcussions with the State agency
directors like Dr. Tperher That, yes, they would; ancl Atte States`would
he looking for waS,s teil help individuals stay out of' inttitutional care
and help them live better. Marc full lives'.within their own homes
rather than being institutionalized.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Is there financial ineentive there to the State
to do that? .

MR, SiciAmEa. I would see a long range financial impact for the State
in thpt fewer dollais would be paid for the inhouse institutional care,'
-freeing up more dollars to provide care outside the institutions.
'CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Would you like to comment on that?

DR. TOEREIER. Yes, I definitely think that the. States, at least::the-
State of Colorado: would weiCome relaxing the regulations to allow for
additional care to be provided 'in the home care arena. I. think you '
would alio find that patients who are now housed in nursing homes
may well begin to be cared for in their home care setting, and that,
of course, is the automatic Movement of dollars from nursing' home
care to home care.

I might add that in Colorado'we have a community care organiza-
tion, a CCO organization. located as- an experimental operation in
Colorado, in Boulder, Colorado, which is looking into utilizing the
total resources of the city and county to provide care to patients in
their home.which originally were in nursing homes, and this is waiving
some of 'the ,FeguIations and some of the benefits we can pay for in
demonstrating the ability of the States and the health care provider
community to provide hinne.health care to patients that would other-
wise be in nuriing homes.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: *That's a very encouraging development., it
seems to me. Where. is this proposed change in regulationl Is it under
consideration at the present time in the office of the Assistant Secreta-
ry for Health?

MR. SKINNER. It is under consideration in the Department of Health,
.Education, and Welfare. -Under the previous Saretary there were a se-
ries of public hearings held throughout the country..

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Right.
MR. SKINNER. And as I understand it, the resulti of the public

hearings are in. Now, I can't speak specifically to the status of the
regulation revision after the public hearings. -

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. This is also relates to the issue of to what ex-
tent the proprietary groups are going to be permitted to provide home
health care and be reimbursed under both Medicaid and Medicare; am

correct on that?'
MR. SKINNER. That's correct.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. And that was the stumbling block on this,

then, or at least that resulted in a greaelleal of discussion?
MR. SKINNER. Right.
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CHAIRMAN, FLE.MMING. I think I know where that is at the present
time, ad we could get it and take a loc;15 at it. There are a- couple
of issues tied in here, this issue of, at the present time, the proprietary
group cannot be reimbursed for home health care under vither
Medicare or Medicaid, and the proposal was to open up the regulation
on Medicaid in.such a way that they could be reimbursed. Then that
gave rise to a Whole'series of questions, "Well, what 'contiols-ekist to
ensure the fact that well get a good quality of home health care,'-and
so on. So this is tie& in with a couple of rather hot. issues.-Ill Put it
that waybut I think it is being looked at again in the light of those
public beatings.

All right..Did you have anything further?
COMMiSSIONER FREEMAN. No.

. CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you both.very, very" much for coming
in and sharing your experiences with us[We appreciate it.

MS. GEREBENICS. If either one of you have-documents or data that
you would like to submit for the record, would you give them to the
clerk at this point?

TESTIMONY OF RENE BRERETON, MOUNTAIN PLAINS CONGRESS OF SENIOR
ORGANIZATIONS; JANET G. MALLOY, PROGRAM FOR LOCAL SERVICES,
VISTA; LYNN PENNETTA, ADAMS COUNTY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION;

ALEXIA RUPP, SENIOR CITIZEN; FATHER RORERT SCHELLING, DIRECTOR,
PIG THOMPSON INTERFAITH DISASTER RECOVERY TASK FORCE

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Okay. If Counsel will call the next panel?
MS. GERESENICS. MS. Rene Brereton, Father Robert Schelling, Ms.

Lynn Pennetta, Ms. Janet Malloy.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. All right. If the members of the panel would

please stand so I could administer the oath.
[Rene Brereton, Lynn Pennetta, Janet G. Malloy, Alexia Rupp, and

Robert Schelling were sworn.)
MS. GEREBENICS. Would each of you, starting with Ms. Malloy, give

your name for the record and your organizational affiliation or title?
Ms. MALLOY. I'm Janet Malloy, Program for Local Services, VISTA,

with the Senior Support Services, Denver.
Ms. PENNETTA. I'm Lynn Pennetta, co-director of the nutrition grant

from Equa-lmprovement Association.
Ms. GEREBENICS. I understand you are substituting for Ms. Jean

Bailey, who was scheduled?
MS. PENNETTA. Yes. She's at a CAP conference at the Stouffer's Inn.
FR. SCHELPNG. I'm Bob Schelling, director, Big Thompson Interfaith

Disaster,Recovery Task Force..
Ms. BRERETON. Rene Brereton, Mountain Plains Congress_ of Senior

Organizations.
Ms. RUPP Alexia Rupp, senior/citizen.
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MS. OFRFRENICS Ms. Brereton, would you tell us what the'Mhuntain
Plaiiis Congress of Senior Organirations is and what type'of Activities

- ytiu have?1
Mf+: BittRI roN, Ycs. Ne. are a six-State, senior cit,izen advocacy ot-

. gunization'soneerned with issues that appear to- be problems to older
people. We provide-hp direct service. It's only related to issues.

softie of the- things we have been concerned about in the last .year
\ have been utility rate reform, availability of revenue sharing in Title

XX to senior citizens, Social Security refOrms, tax reforms, accessibili-
N of medical care, mostly participation of senior citizens in the deci-,
sionmaking process.

MS. GEREBENICS. Do you accomplish that through the legislative
process?

M. BRERETON. Yes. We provide inforrnation and db extensive
research with regard to legislative issues,

Ms. GEatausIcs. Thank you. Father Schelling, could yoU briefly tell
s about your organization and your activities?

FR. SCHELLING. Yes. We are A Colorado nonprofit corporation
formed to assist the victinis of the Big Thompson flood in long-term
recovery efforts. That has included the training of 350 advocates to
know the emotional needs as well as the government and private
resources available to them_ It has included the coordination of 20,000
man days of volunteer labor.

It has- aiso inetuded the compiling of 'data used by a nteber of
Government agencies as well as many private agencies, and it itas also
included the hiring of two VISTA volunteers and a number ot em-
ployees through the Older Americans Act provisions of CETA to con-
tinue on for the next year, prAably after our organization goes out
of existence.

Ms. CARE RiN WS What sort of discrimination on the basis of age his
your organization isolated?

F. SCHELUNG. As 1 talkea to secie of your staff people who came
'and interviewed me, some of the concerns that we have is that with
Small Business Administration loans, the eligibilty of the elderly has
given us concern, that is, the *0-year loans given to people age 70 and
older. In disaster response the eligibility for borrowing money through
SBA automatically eliminates the possibility of them ,receiving up to a
.$5,000 grant through sec-tibn 408 of the National Disaster Act of
1974. It forces them to dig into their life savings many times because
they are ineligible for these loans, and another area of concern closely

slt related to that is the horrow0g ability of people in their late fifties aild
early sixties, who hate pay 'hack ability at this time, but are facing
.retiremeht and the inability to pay those loans within the next or 6
years, and we have quite a few people M that category. ."

We also have Nen concerned, particularly, with the actici of the
Colorado Land Use Commission and the zoning regulatioas ought
abOut through the National Flood Insurance program, since this, ef-
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feet, zones many of these victims\)ff of their land, and 60 percent of
those people that we have as flood victims in the Big Thompson aft!

Age. 55' and ovei Thirty-seven' percent of them are over the age of 60,
and since we to, be hying in the fourth largest-4or fastest grpw-
ing 'area in th tost of ftici is very expvnsive. :ilia this
forces them to t".',:0- living in Loveland or Estes,Park or forces them
to purehipe*lot at 15,000. It has also forced them into making &et-
slims that 0,10, thoupt they were through rnaking 'some 20 years be-
fore.

'Another aspect of this is the existenee, and now- under construction,
a HUD housing facilit5r. which is at least publicly statacl as being.

built fto assist flood disaster victims. In, our files we only show two peo-
Ole interested in, sueh a facility:while it is bang eciffstructed to house

. %., some 70, and as-we deal .with the ciderly in that aisaster area and as
'as Nye work-with them, we find that they feel that tliey were

.-rbeing- forced Out of the- -canyon through a collusion of Government ,

agchcies ajid restrictions and into a housing facility ,that they ne,ither
vant.nor evet. intended to take adviintage of,

This has.also brought aboutand one of our concerns, particularly
for the older &Tie ho need assistance, is that a .6 month moratori-.
urn immediately af e flOod in oader to do a flood plains survey
took placestoppi y Much volunteer labor effort. , .

We arc,.now Ui a econd moratorium imposed by'the Colorado.Land
kis(' Commission, and- in many cases--L49 that we- have on file and
again 60 percent of these arg elderly 'people4we have'the. volunteers '
ready to kvork. We have the finances ready to build for them, but,they, h en to be arta where the can't, because ciC this Moratorium,

,, re "ld rehabilitise their houses that they are living in, and, con-
4erimintik by.sthe time the mormorium is lifted, our volunteers will be

.theApepple will be forced into paying for that labor which
they could be'ecceiving freeLat this time.

;One of,the areas of concern that we have is with the Army Corps
of Engineers, whiCh immedately after title disaster, a year ago moyed
into the area, 4/Inch -Was virtually inacCessible to the residipts t4enf-..
selves, and in many cases we have pictures which we believe dpcuMent
that housei which were far less than, 50 -percent destroyed were bull-
dozed cloYin and and hpuled away as debris, and this is an extreme dif-
ficulty for all4 of the residents,,but particularly- the elderly because of
tha,.zonine and,othrr adtions that have been taken since the diSagter.
They cannsit:go in and' build back.con their landjkthe houses had been
left standin'g and had ban, repaired, then thete Would have been fewer'6

sC kinds of Or-libleins.
ave 'spine documentation which I caii give, One of-them is that

a iuiuse marked. for- destriketion by two-eolora'do Health Depfftrn'ev
mPloyees 'estimated ,that $27.000 damage was done to .the house.-

Tliat would. be well 'over 50 perCent. The People are now living in it
`becallte they were ,attialko ct the destruction stoPped, and we have
repaired Wand put th in-for a, total pf $6,000.

'6'
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MS. PERE.BENICS. Thank you. If you would just gi).,e- the documenta-
tion, and data to our clerk at the end of this panel, we'll see that it
gels Mto the record.

Ms. Pennetta, could yoy tell Ili about thc age discrimination you
3 have encountered in yinir work with your organization?

Ms. PENNETTA. Yes. Our coltimunity action agency is under CSA,
and we are an advocacy aggicy: and we foundor I have anyway in
the work that I have been doingone part is under the medical ser-
vices, And we find that the senior citizen is set at age 65 rather than
where there are other things that happen to cause,,these kinds of fac- )
tors, and you have to realize that there's a certain agethat's not a '
cextain age that makes people elderly or needy. It's more often physi-
cal and mental health, life experience, personal tragedy and catastro-
phies. Therefore, we have a whole segment-of the population that can-
not 'gefhealth care, and a lot of people th.at in order to get on..
Medicaid have to give bp food and heat and shelter in order to pay

pitheirbills be use of the spindown problem, and I would like to rein-.

force Ms. uy's problem earlier that she talked about, and I helped
her out with'it, and we didn't get very far. We hive been through
several hearings, and they are all the same. You know, you have to
change the law and it looked like a, fine program.' .

I thought it weir/great untif we had someone go throuqi the process,
and according/to their 6-months.spindown figure,, she would have to
pay out more than $58.40 a month for medicine, when actually after
she pays for utilitiec, ll'er house, her .phone, and ber food stamps, she
.only has $42 left, so these seniors areift able to take advantage of
these programs, whether they be age 62 or 55, depending on what
their 'weds are and what's happened to their family circumstances
especially women whose husbands are deceased or other things, they
are really left in a bind where they '&o,without the medical care until
they end ,up in a nursing home and ff's paid for there, but they don't
want to be there.

Ms. GERE.BENICS. bo you tindr in your work the problem particularly
, -

acute for women? ,

MS. NNETTA. Yes. I feel ft is because there's,all kindp of numbers
on age, rather than someone being 55 with serioua*dical problems
and her husband dies, where does that leave her? And unless you can
put out-this money every month which, in Ms. Guy's instance, is 5 per-
cent of her total income per 'year to,.the doctor. She would 'have to
pay.Over that in order to qualify Sor spindown.

The otherthing that we are concerned about is, the revenue sharing
funds. There's several.things, that are going on there, we feel, that are
discriminating against seniors and older-people there., as far as haw -the
Money's beingp spent. and it's my understanding that seniors are sup-
posed to be invblved, in the hearings and the process of revenue shar-
ing funds, and that isn't being done.

6' j
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And 6ne thing that we want tolltake sure that, you know, they say
a reasonable effort. You know, what is a repsorble effort? Having
them in the county courthouse on the fourthfloor with no elevator
and no 'transportation by there or near there, or is it taking the
hearings to the people where the people can get involved in it? And
we really feel that without strong feelings from 'people and from the
discrimination, you know to make sdre there is no age discrimination
at the local level, you know, with these funds and these hearings.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Thar* yotr. Ms. Malloy', would you tell us about
your local services program and, what kind of work you are dbing,
specifically?

Ms. MALLOY. I would be- happy to. I work with the single resident
occupant of the downtown hotels in Denver, and I realize that many
of you would be fearful to do.some of the work that I am doing.

do go down into the ,slowntown hotels. This does not peen the
'Brown Palace;tthim'opolitin, and so forth. This does mean the Elgin,
the Fairview', the Gicyline, the Auditorium, the West, the Kenmark. I
do not group them together as one class because they vary according
to the management. These are privately-oWned hotels which, by the
way, I view as a housing discrimination. Vly hasn't the GovernMent
built a downtown hotel, because it does everything else in, the
downtown ghat it wants to? A' sleeping room with a hot plate and
refrigerator is often what ,a senior citizen is looking for and wants
because they are part of the action in the downtown area.'

'They do,not necessarily want to go into the rural area in a high rise
and be away from everybody to watch the birds and the bees. They
want to be where the action is and the transportation. This is
something I have really found, especially the men. It's the, men who
want to he where the young ladies are, right. They want to be where
there is action, and they feel like a matn .instead 'of like an it. I

pmphasize the sexuality of senior citizens again. We are not its when
we are past 55. I'll vouch for it. Right, Mr. Flemming?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. RighA.
MS. MALLOY. I again and again worit wItls, quote, quote,

"professionals" who look at people over 55 as 'things, talk abqut
"they" and "them" and so forth. It bugs the heck out of me befrtfise
I'm not there, and I wrestled with a sergeant marine son a couple
weeks ago, and I say that in many of us, regardless of the number,
have a lot of physical capacity that is not used. Why? Because we are
allowed to. Women, a woman my age does not run on the street. It's

, not done. I do it to catch a bus. I cycle on my bicycle. We are not
the usyrfiYpe. We Are stereotypes.

I want to say that because of this and that required age.of 65 that
comes at us, which is me in another 9 years. What am I supposed to
do--die on the spot and be'breathless and a nonperson at 65? This
is not so. I was talking with a 90-year-old gentlemen yesterday, and
I said, "Any problems?" "Heck no, I'm having the best time of my
life."
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I won't buy this.thing of dying at 65 bee se the Government "Wants

me to and retire and sit on my rocker. I not a stereOtyped.grand-
minter:1 don't know, how to knit. so I 4o want to-1 am rambling,
I realize, the sign of age perhaps, but, 4 have so much to add that
younger people do not want t6 hear. s,

Sixty:fivethat number tas-ta be elimina,ted as a figure foi retire7
ment, a number for retirement. It has to be a personal choice. It is
my first requirement of Government. My second thought is that even
its a ibt-I§TA vokunteer 1 was not Permitted to be a patriotic person,
there was au flag. -The Unionextuse me, I gave 'myself away. I
reverted. There was no United. States flag in the room when I tasok my
VISTA pledge.. This to me syas very big breach of my patriotism
rights as a senior citizen. I was making a public- statement of'my life,
ftir'' next year. and that_bothers me badly because the flag Was in, the
,next rooni. It, wap a convenience to stay In .that room and take the
salute.

The other thing is it must be very.nice to bZ 55 and over to be able
to volunteer and be a VISTA worker, very nice.indeed. Unfortunately;
about 4 years ago I was earning $9,000 a year as a site manager of
the Title VII preogram. I'm now getting $4,000 a year. Am I so very
different with all -this wonderful experience under nry belt?il think I
have learned an, awful lot since having done these things with senioi
citizens awl eiiperienced the growttr of the Title VII prtogram, but it's,
quote. nice to volunteer when you arc an older person. I resent it.
although I'm speaking against my employer perhaps.

I'm also, saying that this should not be. I am still a woTthwhile per-
son, able and Willing to work at that capacity that I was getting before.
The old age pensioner as a person in Colorado is looked at as a wel-.
fare recipient, because the Social Service Department does handle that
department as against the esteemed valued worker, the Social Security
lecipient.,Now, this could be a'societal thinking, but it is also noticed
arnong the seniors themselves because they are discriminating against
each" other by that comparison. Where they get their' money front
-should not make any difference when they go to the food stamp office,
and the receptionist 'says, "Old age pensioner or social security
tecipient?" and they go on different lists. Why? Right from the very
beginning they make different-appointments for different days, depend-
ing on where they get their income from. Surely it should be the
amount of their income that determines how they get the appointment
for that food stamp appointment.

Also, I. had an instance on Tuesday, since I had the word discrimina-
tion at the top-of my list for. the last week, and I was taken out of
order.at 2855 Tremont. 1 had a senior citizen with me, and I had asked
her to sit down. so I stood up 'for her. She had a patch on her eye
and-a cane, so I was *her advocate, and the young black ladY was taken at
ahead of me. bat I kept talking. I knew I was next, and so the appoint-
ment clerk ignored me, and I still keel talking. "Can I have the recligi-

s
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bility appointment. please. for my .client.swho,is sitting here?" efe., and
she said, "You're next," and l_said, "Excuse me. I won't make a tiiss, .
hut I knoW thaeI am next," and this is a very decinite age and race
discriMination. because I had several peoplewatching.me not-make a
fuss at that monient, but since I'm here, say, it mit loud, and this
isn't the only time it happens. but I was very conseious of the word

that time: ,
Working downtown with the plder men, are they doing most

of the time! Passing, the time away. and th t en means they become
alcoholics, winos, and, disreputable people, uote, quote.-They are not.
They are wonderful people, with nothing o do. There's .no program

, that,will allow the older..map zô be,worth hile. has nothing to do,
so. therefore, opening a -bottle, not eatin,-is the.easiest thing to do,
and-in dutreach and counseling I find any, many discothaged per-
sons They wouldlike to work. Whe they go for employment, they'
-are asked what 04 did, What they Would .like to do. There never
seem to be any counse.ling towards a new thougffi. .

s. Okay. Such things as bridge industries where piecework is given to
people to keep them occupied, even part-time, this- is one of my siig-
gestionsthat in a downtown,setting, Acre people arc familiar with
the surroundings, that they could ne uti4ing'their talents and not just
itttigg theve drinking and b.ec4,6ming a society problem,

MS°, State employMent does mot havii.Aes, I have a lot. State cm-
* Asloyment does not keep any records of discOuraged workers, people

whp go looking fei:r work and.get dipautaged because they are turned
down and no reason give,n, but ever5ione know-s it:s because they.loolc
is if chef hadni the stanfina'to keep -on the job or show up fegularly.

* they, ars not giyen the oxportitnity; to even try. One 50-year-61d gent-
lemautas telling me' that , he spent $7 the other morning from 4
o'clocVon go frop plaae to plaCe isking-for w9rk that he used to
dofurniture removing ant engineering in the. lowbr downlOwn area.
H'e had walked-all morning from 4 o'clock' Until II, and he said they
kept telling him ttia.t they wouki have to have a younger person stand-s.;

-mg beside him to sec that he,eould do the job. Every time he went,
again and agaiit\ to this firm that tie realty wanted to.getto wdtk at,
he said that they had new people there, Sid he made; this comment.
He said,'"Yes, I have to hire the younger people. I can't have an older

, .person:,,The institanee comVany won't let me," referring to insurance.
They' have to have the younger men with the older men.

Trausporation, I have aniither thought on that. The RTD program,.
which is reViving eddral.funds, linked the elderly and handicapped
together in their 5' monthly pass. I wonder why,? Does that automati-
cally put the elderly as handicapped? It does in many miiids. It is a
thought that discriminates against the well Oldster and the younger
handicapped person. It links them together' unnecesSarily. I haven't an
answer to thah but it has come up to.me that it is an unnecessary Iink
age there, elderly and handicapped.

a,
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Also signs down on 16th Street, for instance. I wear bifocals. I have
great difficulty in reading the street maps and signs because I have to
do this (indicating]. and that gets tedious when you are trying to catch
a bus and read the map at the same time because bifocals are not the
easiest things to wear when you iiereading these signs.

. The discrimination against the seniors, what teally is the high point
of all discrimination is the fact that they can only earn $3,000. I think
that's right, isn't it? $3,000 overas Social Security recipient'? Why
can't they keep all of their earnings? Nifty can't,we all keep all of our
earnings, paying back social security amounts, but surely thqae who,

.

wint to work (night to be ahle to work.
Mr. Carter.'our President. says in his answtr to Vernon Jo- rdan, our

goal is for all of us who wanf to work is to be able to find work so
they may be Vependent. proud, and self-sufficient. Surely this shiculd
apply to all aie groups, and that is my underlOng statement, take off
that $3.000 limit. ,

Ms. GEREBENICS. Thank you very much, Ms. Malloy.
Ms. Brareton, P.understancl that Ms. Rupp has something specific to

- add to your program and its development and researeh? .

. Ms. BRFRETON. Yes, I want to make one short commentiandthii,
ts dbout the Farmers Home Admigistrationthere's a program called
the 504 Section. which is esigned for- rural home repairs, and I think
we are probabky all awa that there is a high concentration of rural
people in this region, m tly a disproportionate amount of older peo-
ple, and with lower incomes: and this section should be, very effective
in helping people with home 'repairs. The prograin is designed toh
eliminate home health hazards. You can do' roofthg, putting in new'
steps, windosks, heating'. plumbing. winterization, help keep utility bills
down.

I believe this is the first year where they have had a special program
- , designed' for older pepple. In this. regioll`there's $40,000 in each of the

.9lates dcsigned as a grant program for senior citizens. Checking on the
. . spending of this money didway through the year., if we multiply 'six

States times 540.000. we cqme up with $240,000 available for the
whqle entire year'.43ividing that .by half.'since My figures are midwily-
throug0 the. year.' there should have been, approximately 5120.000
spent for this grant program for senior citize414. .

In six States there was one State who4iad made loans, North Dakota
had granted $3,200, and the five other States had made absolutely TM
loans to senkn citizensI'm sorry, that's grants. In both of the loans
and grants for this region with 50 percent of the year gone, there was
9 percent of the money spent.

I understand that year after year the Farmers Home Adminis tration
turns back money that could have gone for rural home repair. One of

' the prqblems with this, the difficulty of being able to apply for the
loans; also the nonadvertisement of the program. It's especially. dif-
ficult for women to be able to fill out the forms, to assess the d,egree

'1
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of disrepair to the'home. It's a very t chnical matter that I think
especially difficult for older women.

Also, there's a problem. I think, with the attitudes of Farmers Home
agents whoI hate to categorizebut they tend to feel that, you
know, people should be as indepen#nt as possible. I think that
probably 68 something to do with -thelamount of money turned back
year after year.) probably s'hpuld add that. the two Senators from
Colorado have just sponsored gislation to increase the amount of
staff for Farmers Home Administ tion, which should help with 'this.

Talking about the application p cess and the lengthy problems that *
older people encounter. I would ke Alexia Rupp to make a couple
of comments about one problem hat she's appligd for.. I understand
it's under HUD, and it's Section 2; is that right?

Ms. RUPP. Yes, I applied for a 312 loan. It will be a y.ear ago this
August, and last November 2 I was told I was approved. Then this
February they told me to sign another paper. I signed it, and after-
wirds I realized that it was a cancellation that I signed. Now, since
then they have come out several times. I have 'gone back and forth.
.They keep telling me they have had to check several times. I don't
know, It's a set amount of time. I couldn't tell you the exact time that
they have to spend the money to get the house fixed up.

My house really.negds to be repaired. I am oh a very fixe4 income.
Then they tell me maybe I'm too low. It's a loan that I have to take
for 20 years, and I am just not getting anywherc. I'm just getting the
runaround.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I have no further
questions or comments at this time.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Let me just.follow up on the last statement.
You identified it as what,- a 312?

Ms. RUPP. 312. yes, sir. I havt it right here.
Ft.gmmiNG. And this is for home repairs?

-MS. ituri3. Yes. Sif.

'CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Was this related in any Aqiy to a natural dis-
aster?

Ms, RUPP. No, s
CHAIRMAN FLEMMI . lf you will leave with this--I gather you !Lave

a memorandum?
Ms. RUPP. Well
COMMISSIONER

procas d throug
Mt. upp.

v

the terms and conditions that I got.
FREEMAN. May I ask Xoll, was that application
the Denver Housing Auftority?
ma'am. Well, first it was-ADCO.

Ms. G NEBENICS. Adams County Authority?
Ms. RUPP. Yes. O.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN., Do you Inv if that Was at all referred to

the region pffice?
MS. RUPP. Well I heard that it was since taken outof ADCO to

HUD in Depver
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COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. That's what I'm saying. That's the region
office? 4

Ms. Rupp. Yes_
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Do you know where the rejection 'came?

Did it come from the region office or the local office?
Ms. RuPP. Well, I. was given a pap& to siglinere last February the

14, end I signed it. I just figured it was some more papers to tie signed.
for the loan, and then it says I request that my application dated
IG-8-76 for an ,RAA Rehabilitation Loan under Section 312 of the
Housing Act of 1964 as amended be withdrawn, and I. aknowledge
that I shall have no further interest, right, or claim to a loan under
the application'identified above. I request and authorize a public body
to return the full proceeds of RAA Rehabilitation Loan SDS-22
received by me on 2-15-77 to the Government' and acknowledge that
with respect to such proceeds so teturned 1, shall have no further in-
terest, right, or claim. I fully understand that I will be refunded any
molithly payment that 1 have made.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Ms. Rupp, what I'm trying to understand
is, at the jime-that you signed this, it was handed to you. You were
not informed of the contents of this?

Ms. Rum,. That's right.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. So, therefore, as far as you were con-

cerned, there was no informed consent to this?
MS. RUPP. That's right, and then since then they have told me that

I havethat they have had another check. This has been going on and
on and on. I even went as far as calling Armstrong's office.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr, Chairman, I believe that this is a
matter the Commission 'could at least refer to the appropriate agency
for a request for a report.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I agree with you, and I would ask our regional
trice staff to get the necessary information and then refer it to the

appropriate office of HUD for a report ack to the Commission, and
we'll be very happy to do that.

Ms. RUPP. Thank you.
CHAIRMAN 'FLEMMING. I was very much interested in the testimony

relative to the Big Thompson disaster. I might say that a few weeks
ago the House of Representatives, the Select Committee on Aging,
held a hearing on nakt...4ral disasters and their impact on older persons.
The testimony came from some people in Omaha and West Virginia
and Kentucky? where there hatie been recent disasters.

.The question of the Small Business Administration policy on busi-
ness !clans, borrowing ability, and so on, was raised, and I listened to
a repreVntative of the Small Business Administration indicate that
some changes were going to be made in order to deal with these alsuesil

. as they confront older persons..Also, there was testimony relative to
experiences with the Department of Housing and Urban Development
and then testimony from that Department.

, 4
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I think the Select Committee on Aging is going to tievelop a report
and make recommendations which are designed to improve the situa-
tion. The Administration on Aging has been very much interested in
this problem and has tried to relate or have the metwork relate to these
disasters, and I was very much interested in your first-hand testimony

'as to what has happened and hasn't happened in connection with this
disaster. On the HUD situation, I wanted to ask you how far up the
line, as far as HUD is concerned, have you pursued the issues that you
were talking about in your testimony?

FR. SCHEMNG. We've gone as far as Washington with kand, in fact,
letters and phone calls as well regarding several matters wiik HUD.

First of all, following the disaster there was the HUD temporary
housing, which in the Big Thompson area amounttd to ,sorne $400,000
worth of temporary housing, which was very effective. The employees
handled the situations in a very excellent manner with the exception,
thatand this perhaps is a legislative problem in that-they can't haq--
both tomporary housing and a mini-repair going on at the satne
and apparently never the two di) speak, as far as those two programs
are concerned, and.it's decided that either they put people in tempora-
ry housing or they come in and do some emergency repairs, but you
can't do one or the other or the both in the same area, which is
somewhat beyond our omprehension.

A gecond problem dealing with-HUD has been the s king of a com-
munity development block-Mani for the rehabilitation homes within
the canyon that were partially damaged and -ids° for j relocation of
tliose who were right at 50 potent or more damaged and have to
move either up higher into the canyon or to a differ,ent town,

Our InttIffart Ageney has.compiled the statistics used by the .coupty
in applying for that CD block grant. The volunteer members on my
staff have taken people on three toursand it was 10 -Months after the
disaster that finally $811,000 was granted for rehabilitation of homes.
To .my knowledge, through my.volunteer effort we had that down to
where we only had 10 homes to rehabilitate by the time that the pro-
gram was ready to go ,into.operation. We asked over and over again
that some of that $811.000 be transferred over to relocation funds up
to $1.7,000 per family. That was denied at the Denvei level.

41
Senators Haskell and Hart have been working with us. They met

with Secretary Harris and were told that, that was an impos9ibility to
use HUD funds lor relocation of people. Hov-vever, $130,000 was
released last week to be used, and our figures show 49 families that
still need sometsort of assistance in order to relocate, in order to,lzet
back into a home of some srt, but.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you have a memorandum which doeu-
ments these various experiences that you've had with HUD? If you do
have or if you could prepare a brief one, I'd like very muctiv have
you submit it to us so that we could make it a part of the record of
this hearing, hut so that we can also call it to the attention .of the

ON.
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Secretary of HUD,and, ask for a report on it in preparation for our
Washington hearing the latter part of September. r

FR. SCHELLING. Yes, sir, I do not have such a document 'with me,
but would be glad to p4are that in conjunction with the Big otnp-
son 1$ecovery Planning Office, who has been woYking closely witli us
on that.

CHAIRMAN FLEM44. My recollection is that the statistics thatyou
gave at the,beginning show that a veryNhigh percentage of persons af-
fected werc older persons, and you say '37 percent were over the age
of 60?

FR. SCHELLING. That's correct. .

CHAMMAN FLEMMING. And so it does seem to me that's a very im-
portant case history in connection with the Federal Governmeneski
ability to deal with the problems of older persons at the tiimg of a dis-
aster, and if you could give us that, then we'll make it a part of the

record, but ,go beyonOthat and ask for a report on it, because I'm siire
it will help -to highlight some basic issues which are relevant to any .

situation where we have a natural disaster.
F. SCHELLING. I'll prepare that and get itlo you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Thank you. The questionI forget which

member oi the panc1-1 think you talked about revenue sharing.
Ms. PENNETTA. Yes, sir. I have a recommendatiap I would like to

give, also,..:;
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING I just wanted to call your atkention.,to the fact

that under the law extending revenae sharing effectiim on January 1,
1979, which is the effective date of the law that we have under discus-
sion, discriminalion on the bais on age in the handling of revenue shar-

. ing funds is outlawect, just as discrimination is on the basis of race,
color, sex, creed, and so on, and also that antidiscriminatdry statute
or section th'at was put into the extension of revenue sharing is
probably as stiff a one as has been enacted by the congress at any
time. Now, that doesn't hold out hope for the-immediate present, but
I jugt did want to make sure that you are acquainted with t,lie fact tkat
Congress flas taken some action to become effective January 1979. \

Ms. PENNETTA. Right. Well, I think I included that in my recommen-
dation here, that unless' local governments are required to more
precisely.plan-and monitor the spending of the revenue sharing funds
for human resources now, we'll not be able to enforce this law'
prohibiting age disciimination at tke local level. Without the means to
enforce this law, it would simply be on the books as an idle threat.
You say it's stronger. It sounds strong, bill when it comes down to it,
it becomes an idle threat, and people in n'eed of services being imple-
mented in a variety of Government programs remain ineligible.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Going, back to the revenue sharing act provi-
.sion, the language is good, and 1 agree with you that that doesn't mean
any thing unless it's implemented, but the ground work has been taid
there for some vigorous enforcement activity on' the part of outside,
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groups, 'if it doesn't tiike place from the inside, and so we won't have
to wait until January 1. 1979, identify situations that are having an ad-
verse impact on older persons. My only point is that at that time when
this law becomes operativfthere wilt be a few more teeth that can
be utilized.

Ms. PENNETTA. I hope so.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Okay. Commissioner Freemin: do you have,

any further questions?
*ft, 111*. MALLOY. Call I add

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We are just about out of time, but go ahead.
Ms. MALLOY. I got to rambling, and there are, three items that I

would like to includethat in the State employment service they do
have an over-40 department, but when I asked for a human service
category that 1 would like to be placed on, they did not have-that
human service category, and they had nuclear physicists and engineers
and this kind of, quote, professional person, but there was no human
service category. There still isn't.

The other one. Medicaid. a Medicaid problem was a client received
a bill for $1.193. He femembers signing the papers for the Denver De-
partment of Social Services when he had twi) ribs renioved and had
to go to a nursing home after a cancer operation, and now Social
Security is suing him because they had charged this to SSI. He didn't
know any of this-detail, but it was for the Medicaid nursing home pay-

.

ment that.all the papers were signed for the convehience; and they are
suing for this money. We put this in Legal Aid's hands now, because
that wasn't fgr his convenience at all.

Also, the mental health workerfrom the West Side did nOt want
to continue Working with the hotel group that we had begun. They
took one look and thought it.was too threatening a situation for them
to be in and would mit come backagain. We +aye now got the Gestalt
Institute -to take over this group, but it was too threatenMg for them
to be in the downtown area, the Auditorium Hotel.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. If I may take that latter one, you mean the
representatives of the community mental health clinic did come doWn?

Ms. MALLOY. Yes, they came once and Wouldn't come again.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Took a look at the siTritjon but then said that

ihey were not in a position to -
Ms. MALLOY. To continue.
CHAIRMAN FLEOMING. to meet the needs of the People in tfie

hotel?!
Ms. MAot.t.pv. Right.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Anyone else have any further observations? If

not, we appreciatet the fact that we have been getting information from'
those- who are dealing with the situation in a very practical and
meaningful way at the grassroots level, arid we appreciate very much
getting your -insight, and we also want to express our appreciation for
what you are endeavoring to do to deal with the situations. Thank you
very, very much.
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MS. GEREBENK's. Mr. Chairman, at this time I would like to recom-
mend that, along with itather Sae Iling's documentation, that this part
of the transcript also,be made available to the officials for the Depart-
ment of Housing and and -Urban Development for their comment and
that the record be left open to include that comment.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Yes.

TESTIMONY OF GUIDOVA BATES. VISTA VOLUNTEER; ROGER DOHERTY,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DENVER COMMISSION ON AGING.;.11pROTHY

MINKEL, MEMBER, COLORADO COMMISSION ON AGING; DR. GILBERT
. MURPHY, EXECUTIVE DIRE-CTOil, SENIORS, INC.

MR. DossEy. Dorothy Minkel, Roger Doherty, Dr. Gilbert Murphy
apd Ms. Guidotta Bates, please 'come forward.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I will .ask Pu to stand and raise your right
hand.

[Guidotta Bates, Mr. Roger Doherty, Dorothy Minkel, and Dr. Gil-
bert Miirphy were sworn.). .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We are very happy' to fiave all of you with us.
MR. Dassiv. Starting with Mrs. Minkel, I worder if you would state

your full name and your organizational affiliation for the iecord? .

Ms. MINKEL My name is Dorothy Minkel. I am a member of the
Colorado Conimission on Aging. I live in rural Colorado. I was a
legislative chairman for the task force on theColorado Commission on
Aging and have lived in Denver to follow the legislators every day in
hopes.that we could impress Vm them the need to serve the elderly
who are not categorically needy.

MR. QORSEY. Thank you. Dr. Murphy?
DR. MURPHY. I am Gilbert C. Murphy, and I am the executive

director of Seniors. Inc., which is a private, not-for-profit corporation,.
in Denver, primarily serving the needs of the elderly through the.
federally-furided programs that we deal with. I am also serving with
Dinothy on the legislative task force of the Colorado Commission on
Aging.

MR. DORSEY. Thank you. Mr. Doherty?
MR. DOHERTY. I am Roger Doherty. I am on the staff, executive

director 'for the Denver Commission on Aging,. which is an agency for
the City and County of Denver.

MR. DQRSEY In that regard, y,u are executive director?
MR. DOHERTY. That's correct.
MR...DORSEY. MS. Bates?
MS. BATES. I am Guidotta Bates, and I notice he didn't attempt to

pronounce my first name, even though he repeated it after me out in
the other room. I am a, VISTA Volunteer of America assigned to assist
in implementing the programs for the local services for the elderly in
Morgan County, and I 'am one of Sam Brown's children who is
Director of the ACTION Program.

MR. DossE.Y. Thank you.
f
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I would like to direct this first question to Mrs. Minkel .in relation
to the provision of Title XX sovial services, and in regard to Our ac-
tivities as an advisor on matters of aging, can you describe, if you mill,
some of the areas in which.Title XX operates to discriminate and
against which groups and what categories, if ybu will?

Ms. MINKEL. Title XX was directed to the department of social ser-
vice, and the department and its way of funding felt that their Title
XIX funds were laCking, and so all of the money was used from Title
XX for the categorically needy in all of their' programs. Probably, well
it is true, none ofit filtered down outside of that particular area.

Secondly, it is a very discriminatory effort that we have, ad it is
not true in all States. After checking thoroughly. I found.that Colorado
is one of the only 'States, at least in this western part a the country?
where no Title funds, no Title XX funds were made available for peo-
ple who could match some of the rieeds with their income base.

I would say it is discriminatory against those people, who do not
*act to spin down to qualify for old age pension, and the generation
that I come from, in being a volunteer and consumer at the same,time,
we are still a very independent and very proud generation,'and I. feel
that in requiring all of the people to spin down in order.to qualify for
all of the other programs that are available in Title XX or even'..,-
throTigh our State legislature`is the mos; demeaning thing that we are
doing.,to the peppl who fall in the crack between $211 and possibly
$400. We really ar without support in any way, and that's where I
come from.

MR. DORSEY. 'Just fOr clarification of the record, when you talk
about',the categoricallY needy, eligible. -You arc talking about AFDC
and SS`1, and .in terms of pfoviding services to noncategorically needy,
thoce are such provis4ins for other groups othei than older' persons
who are nonc4tegorically needy?

Ms. MINKEL. Older personsnoncategorical did you say'?
MR. DORSEY. Right.

4
MS. MINKEL. Nip, only what we do through the area on qiging. The

division on aging which is the recipient Of,Title" Ill, Title VII, Title V
funds are the only areas in whith we..are able to provide any services
out in t State. and those arc all, all Federal funds.

MR. DOR4Y. In categorically needy?
MS. 'MINKEL. We do have, we-have no restrictions in our Federal

firograms. We have no restrictions on income base.
MR. DORSEY. I am trying to-get back to' Title XX though, on Tide

AM,

XX
MS. MINKEL. It is all-categorically needy.
MR. DORSEY. But in some Title XX funds. children are receiving on

an income-eligible hisii; is that correct?
Ms. MINKEL. Xes. it includes them.
MR. DORSEY. rwould like to draw that distinc ion for the record:,

.3"
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MS...MINKEL. Okay. Thank you for helping me out. There is so much
that you want to say, you know, and I am trying to be very
generousno. I ,am trying to be, as thei, all say, ,"Islow Dorothy, don't
do all the talking." I just want to warn you, these people work with,
these two_. gentlemen, and they always arc saying,' "Come on,
Dorothy." So I will give that privilege to-you today.

MR. DURSEY. Thank you. Dr. Murphy?
DR. MURPHY. As far as I am concerned, she can do all the talkini3,

because she does a much better job than I can .do.
There are a couple of iioints in my experience in Colorado which

I think' are identifiable as discrimination in the field of Title XX. I
want to point out at the beginning of this testimony that I feels that
there are some forms of discrimination that have been Most helprol
the elderly. Certain kinds of houiing have been discriminately:, built
specif ally for the elderly, and this had been a helpful thing.

And any legislation that woul&univ rsally destroy the possibility of
some diserimination might, in Net, come detrimentaltdIthe wIfIfare

of the elderly.-There are certain dial, clinical discriminations that
are made that are helpful. There c certain food programs such as our

v Title VII food' programs under c Oldir Amen pn's Act which,are
idiscriminatorythey serve People .over the age . .And I' think

these 'are 'helpful matters, and one of the cautions that, I woujd see in
..;), wliole -process would be throwing the baby put with the bath and

allownig absolutely no discriMiriation at all.,
Ma. DORSEY. Ot course, as you know, the act ifith:ewhich we are it

concerned specifically builds in the protection of those progritins
which were age designateg.

D. MURPHY. And I want to make very. sore that we don't forget
that, that's my point,

Secondly, in the Title XX experience here in cslorado, there was
first a discrimination built into, the use of the Title XX funds by act
of the legislature. In the original appropriations and in last year's, what

we call in Colorado the LOng bill -which is the appropriations bill for
'State, there was a design.ated.35,100,009 C4' Title XX money for

the a evelqpmerital disability needs, linik $14 m-iillio.efor.child, day car.'e;
The Test-of the money was left-for diserctiohinl srOdincat the diaere-,
tion of the prior and the department of sociai,w,elliiie. i feel this built
in a discrimination in tbe beginnibg of the use of our Tilly., XX funds
which now:will contirrde even thiiugh the Long bill this year does not
discriminate those particular' funds as they Werepreviously. But lam
sure those programs and those services that were built in the program
orig4nally will continue to be so,- and this, in fact, has not treated the
elderly with arky kind of special eaimarking of funds.

Because social services in Colorade, as Dorothy has mentioned, are
delivered to the categorically defined. Services to the elderly are clas-
sified as adult services. .So into the gencial classification of all adult
'services would go those two pc9p1 over the age of 60 or 65, and it
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it very diffic.ult in the Tleit-X plan in the State to ferret ou4 exactly

hat service's are being deliveted tO the elderly or to the senior
. citizens This makes it imPossible for those of us who like to make a

ease of discrimination to feritst olit enswgh information 'from the pian
to provide heiring testimony for pur -department and to clarify how
much of this service ,actually goes to the elderly: There is no specific't de4inition of seivices 'for the ekliviy in the plan. fhis is dlefliminatory
because it dOes not allow for analysig of the actual delivery of services. .to older peoplef

s .

.
The flexikiliq of Title \X rutes would allow such services as chore

4
.. 'service, .daycare service, hOme-delivere4 congregate 'meals, home

'hegIth aides. home .management serivces, homemaker services, legal
assistance, social group services. transporation services to he delivered
with Title )Z.X. funds. These are Whavi call Itard,,services'in contrast
to soft services. This (is a peronal-definition Of mine. I am sure it is
%it universally' accepted( ., .

These are 'the kind of services that serfior citizens are most in- ,..
teiested in receiving. However, it is to he mined that.these are services
that are presently not quantitatively available to senior citizens in
Colorado. This is a discriminatioti. It points the Federal dollar to the
soft services' such as scretping, refeiral, counseling, coordinating, re- -
porting, diagnosing, evaluating, tecommending, educating, training,
assisting, and securing 'and utikzing other services, which are normally
nI)/.of secondary impôrtance to senior citizens.'
While .one would not underesfirnate the value of these soft serviceS,

and I .certainly am not here to -OriticiLe those services, the disercinina-
tion.is that at the staff level. thC senior citizens are in need Lithe hard
services and are _being given the soft services. This is discrimination
that I think needs to be challenged in Title XX in Colorado.

MR. DORSEY. Mr. Doherty?
M. DOHERTY. I find it very hard to follow that' act, partly bec4ise

I didnk prepare anything. There, are a couple of, I think, fairly vigikle
feattkres or aspects in,-Title XX in Golorado, though, that probably
deserve comment that could be call0 diserimination, but I want ,to
make the same disclaimer that Dr. Murphy:Thade'. and that is, in my
mind, dot all discrimination is bad. There is positive and negative.dis-
crimination. There is discrimination of a malicious nature- and dis-
criminatIon,that has Oarious positive ty0s of impact. ,

()Tie of the problems that we haVe seen in Colorado is tat when
Title XX Came intio being,' and I hope that next panel will clear some
of this' .,up for you even more,' when Title XX came into being,
rolorado. was one of the five States in the Nation which we're already ,

'at full appropriation-and expenditure levels-that could match no rhore
money. This State already matched all the, rvoney it could. As a result,
we haven't had an opportunity in this State to expand services, to ex-
periment with new services, to look with More favor on some of the
problems 1.)f the vulnetatle elderly. In fact, as neC., groups of vulnera-

I
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He persons h.ove been identified-L and I am thinking primarily of-
recent ,concerns and well,deserved concerns for groups suet) as abused
children, perhaps. battered. wivesriind some o.ther grOupsservices to

, the 'elderly have. I believe, eroded as 'policymakers witilin the State de-
partment have tried to shuffle the funds to respond to all identifled
yulnerable-groups and have found themselVes in li. position of having
to cut serviees to one group in ,order to adequately, in their eyes or
mind, to serve another group. ,

Like Dr Murph.y. I am frustrated -that in the State plankand ottier
documents that we look at, we find it very hard to factor out to what
extent older people get served,, either in terms of.nulpbér of services
or in. terms of dollars expended. It leaves us 'at a disadvantage, because
we real4 don't know exactly what that erosion has been, but we do
know that it has happened. We know that_it has happened in`Denver
C.ounty. .

It is not in my mind as.malicious as it is, simply acknow,ledgment
_ ,

.. .

of more identified vulnerable movements th-an existed perhaps'a few
years ago. That's discrimination. I azi not goin* to make a judgment,
however, rwhether that is a malieio6 discriminatiot. a negative dis-
erimination. or a positive discriminati n. I just don't know.

I am also, concerned that for Title XX purposes, we sometimes in
the field of the elderly.in the field of aging, have looked at another

.. source of funds .as alnuist a Godsend. Some of the,programs, some,of
I the services that coulti he funded with Title, XX funds may also be

funded with'other soces of funds, and that's primarily the resources,
of the Oider Americans ACt. and most specifically the Title III of the
'Older Americans Aet.

If we look carefully at what has happened in this State, and I arA
sure it is duplicated in ether States, what we are finding is tharagen-
cies who are serving vulnerAble groups of older people in shuffling for
scarce- resivrees are turnirig co Title III and saying, since-you are
availlible. since these resources \are avail*. you are going to have fo
fund services for the aging. primarily primarily, but to some ex,
tent out of these funds. and a4 a result. we are not going to ap-

.. propriate Title XX funds. To some extent, this may be true of the
funds of th'e Legal Services Corporation und other funds which to
some extent duplicate .the potential uses Of Title III funds.I think we
want to use Tiqe III fundt in the broadest possible way and in certainly
thei;most priority needs. .

I am cont.:en-fed, however. that Title XX funds may not b used

quite to the extent that they shodld" be to serve older people becuse
of,the existehce Of thege other funds, and, in fact. in the past I ftink
it is fair to say that the coordination, the joint planning between t osc
sources ol. funds, Federal funds, have been less than a"dequate. I think
that's changing, and I think you will hear in the next panel from some
of the policymakers within the department of social services here in'
Colorado that there is nulre joint planning now. Historically, however,
it has bee-n somewhat limited, and.l think that needs comment.

, .
.
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Mit DossuY 1 just want to zero in on a couple of things that. youalluded to. In terms of erosion. are there -specific instances that youcould point to that indicate some dipinishment of services going
tdwards the elderly?

Mg. DoimitiA. The thing that sticks in my mind most,' and, perhaps
. .it is an. unfair criticism. hut Denver Coun.ty. for instance. to 'the bestof my knowledge waS'the last county in 'the State of Colorado to give

up what they ealled their minor-case load for aged personS on theirclientele. What 'that meant is that at one time. when- I first .came toColorado, every repient of old age assistance had "an assigned.,
caseworker and was asswed of at least ow visit.iirie contact a year
for evaluation .or other 'purposes. -Denver hung on. and I want to credit
Denver Counry for hanging on to the very last moment on that, untilfinally other demands on Title XX resources became such that theycould no lonier m'aintain that type of case load.

Now, a person, an older person, who is% client of the department
of 'social services in Denver is assigned a case;vorker for cause, andthat's not really the right ,;erminology, but on the basis of need, ahd
the persons without an identified need are not guaeanteed a periodic'contact; to the best of my knowledge. not even an annual contact.
Now. I hope somebody will confirm or covect me on that anymore,That is an erosion, that is art erosion that occurred largely becauseother .needs were identified and other vulnerable groups wereidentified ,

-1
MR. DORSEY. There is one other area that you touched upon, andthat is the specific allocagon, by virtue of stronger lobbying or what-

ever-factors come into pla.y. on other areas of concern within Title XXand the consequ'ent diminishment of ivOurces to this particular area.In that regard, you mentioned alsc; Title III. You, have a broad statuiesuch as Title XX which designated to provide seivices to a hioad
range of recipients. Now, in separatiyg out one group as deserving, for
whatever rEalms, less of the share,ifor example. of that general kind
of provisiof in the statute, and then having to make up for that by spe-
cialized funding to meet that particular category. Does that affect the
terms of actual delivery of the ser;ICes?

.

Me Doi-iticrl. It does. because of the Rracticality of the situation.- That would make a jrtt of senge, from the standpoint of public policy,if we could be assured that careful and joint planning took place, and
thosevarious resources came down in compliance with t at sort ofli
joilat planning ,and that sort of joint allocatio4 or resources. verybody
that I know of in the-field is -workin"g towards th'at,

The deprtment of social services anb its ctkision of services to the
aging are working last year and this year much Warder to do joint
planning for the Older Americans Act resources and Title XX
resources. Hut I guesS I rould have to honestly sa*. that we still have
a ways to go before we con be assured those resources mesh together
in that sort Of manner, in that it becomes an adequate public policy
that asAires that older people are served.

\
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MR. 1:10R$t.V., thank you. Mt..., Bates, in terms of your volunteer work
Wand the food stamp piogram and other VISTA yolunte9r progriims.,
have .you seen various barriers to the provision of serviea in govern-
mental programs to actual recipients, that is, getting the money or the
programs to the people that require that service In terms of your ex-
perience, what kind of barriers have you identified and some of the
prohfems with getting delivery of services to these people?

Ms. 13 IT.I. I think one of the main tl*igs -is wc can't quite get
* crougli volunteers that willcome forward and act when you really

need them. You have a list of volunteers, and when you go to call for
volunteers to 'act real fast And with something spetial. like getting peo-
ple to hospitals and that thing. I think probably that's some barrier.
not a great barriet. but it is some.ba rier to get volunteers to act-when.
you need them the worst, even tho gh we have a lot of volunteers. I
do have' in our program.
- MR. Dolil; v. You suggest in your answer that perhaps_ transporta-

tion .might be a large problem in termsof having services accessible
to older persons'? 1

Ms B %TES. No. transportation isn't it. It is getting the person them-
selves to act. We have plenty of transortation. We have cars available',

to them to use.) have two'bavailable to them. They have their own
cars. It is just a Tatter of trying to get volunteers, to get out and really
act They have th'eir dame dówn, and they are cIassed'to me as volun-
teer:4. but it is a real problem to get them out and to get them to do

. some of the things that I finally end up doing myself. .IMR DoRst-V Have you-noticed, in I our work with the food stamp

program specifically, any problems i. getting older' persons to par-
ticipate fully in the benefits that the- food stamps prOgram does have

to offer' .

MS. BITES. MI and I will tell you why. I think itlis probablythe
first thing that we are c*ceined about is establishing the eligibility,
and it is so difficult for them to gct this established because of the fact

tliat when they get ready to establish.it. they have to have all their in-
come. you know, and the stubs and everything that they might have

had relating to income to take. They also have to have help to fill out
-4. the opplications. Sometimes they can get to the social services to fill

them out: however, there are other persons who can help fill out thc
applications I do, and I have an outreach worker in the area nowi .

working-that has been doing this.
But I think the thing that bothers them the most is all the things they

are having to tell you about, and say about, and take up there to quali-

fy them for the application. I think this is part cif the thing that bothers
them the most.(getting things ready, getting the application ready, and
sometimes they have to go to three different places to get qualified,
you know.

They have to havu the application filled out at home or in the office
or hy some of us that are setting up an outreach area where thcy can

.....

J
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come to or he brought to. Then they have t take it.to the county
court, to social services to have it processed, nd then they have to
go someplace elle to get the staracps, and then, -finally, they gIkt so
upset over the wilole thipg, when they are just not really well arid, not
real strong, that they just decide maybc they dln't want it at all.

I had- one case just like that just before I came uplhere. She was
so upset over qualifying. In order to qually, she had a bttle too much^
money, I think $1,600, and the qualification is either $1,100 or $1,000
that you may have on hand, assets; and,the caseworker suggested to
her that she take $500 and buy a burial, put it in a burial trust, and

..'then she could qualify.
Well, we did all of this; that's what she wanted to do. She knew

where she wanted to go to the mortuary; she knew just what .she,
wanted to do. So, there's where we wcnt. The next moihing, I don't
knov) whether she talked it over with her family or what, but the-next
morning she came back, called me, and said, "I don't believe I want
to do that.- So then I had to pass it.on to the girl that had been doing
the outreachWork. for us in the area.

So. I think sometime families throw a block in it, too. But he was
already to do just that and really needed it, but there is many implica-
tions that, lthink, bother the elderly a great deal. We really h ve good
transportation in our counties, so that isn't a problem. .

M. DORSEY. Mrs, Minket, in terms of some of -the activities that
you have been involved in and your experiences,' have you encoun-
tered some of the same kinds of problems, barriers to older persons
receiving social services? . . I

Ms. MINKEL. I think probably one of the ways I came today was with
no prbof of actual discrimination, only in the Federal regulations and
every Federal regulation ,that comes down'. Let me just give you a few.

In the first place, we have never yet, on the Federal Government or
any other level of government, agreed on what older Americans are
when they Leach that age. So now, wc come down with programs like
:,40-plus. Wc come down with, you can qualify en this area at 50; you
can have help in this program'at 60; women can retire at 62, forced

ior unforced either way, I would say there is.discrimination there--65
for men., -We arc discriminated againit, like in regulations. Also, wc are
discriminated against because the department of social ,servites and a
lot of Federal regulations that come down say it is up to the county
departments of social service to decide, end as Mr., Doherty pointed
out, you have -tunnel visions when you are on a county level.

So, you put the funds in the program that you most are interested
in, and I call that discrimination against 6Ider Americans because we
are ovetwhelmed, as three of us have said, by other isressure grogps.

Another thing that I think makes it very, very unfair and milkes it
very difficult -unless you have worked in match funds on a local level,
you have no idea how diificult it is for those of us working in those
types of programs.7or Federal where you match funds;--and in 3 years,

"
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Vou ha v. to be assured that the county is joing to be able to take it:
which bOings meto one of my favorite subjects and that's rural Amer
ica. 'The fact thit ye have more people moving from urban areas into

:rural, and' I loOk at the, hearings you are havMg and 1 get panicky,
because $ really don't feel that I am doing a gird enough job for the

011'.
elderly .0.im Denver to Washington, D.C. There are an awful lot of us
ciear in that whole area. .

But let '.me just, take Colorado. In 51.14.4Lural Colorado, we have an
energy impact. We have lots -of people that have been moved off, and
whether they wanted to or not..off ranches where they were ".prochlie-

ing, becauSe of an increased tax program brought on by the fact that
land has bedome very valuabld. and because of the impact, housing kir
rentsikave 'boostedI now this is jrue in urban areas. But put your-.
sclf in a town of 300 or 500 or a. town like Rangely, which has.no
water at the present time exCept what we truck in, where they have

. been approved for more oil shale development, and they expect 1,500
People hefote fall..Now..that town is a town of 750 people.

,. Niow, a lot of people look at impact, and they say Denver has an
... impact, for example, but you see in 4 town of 300 to 500 or 1,506

c people the sewer, the water, the roads, the schoolsevery hit of living
is affected. If you are in an older generation and you have lived in that
community, you cannot, on a fixed income, compete with the impact

. . in those areaS, the increased costs, the increased school rates. You
cannot compete wlythe increase in taxes.

We do 'not have a lot of iqustry in rural Amerit, and probably that
is better, except that now we are really being pressured. We are
being since I am on a fixed income, and I can tell you a lot about
social security. 'too, and Meiticare, and you know you hav'e to talk to
people who have experienced it personally. And 1 have a lot of respect
for all the executive directors and all ilf jtAie eople that wc have work-
ing in the field of aging, who can tell you what it is like to age, but
it 14 like everything else you have in this life, you have.to\experience
it first.

So, I am saying that my generation of people are paying a price, and
you arc demanding.it of them by making mateh funds, you fare saying
to that county commissioner, you have to match these funds, and he
has already more than he can handle. We don't have a tax base like
thiit.

Transportation, kI'D is reat, hut when the time comes that we need
it in rural Colorado. we really feel, and I have told them this, 1 will
be dead and so will% lot of, the other people in my generation. What
are we- waiting for? We are not doing, we are not reaching, we are not

i helping my generation one hit. We are going to do it. We are planning.
We arc researching. Wchirc putting money into training. We are doing
air b(these things:and the ability to come*out and say, "yes, this is
going to he where'Vve can help the most"and I am pleading with you
for people on fixed' incomes and the rural people, particularly. Well,
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anyway, there Are other Fit le XX regulations wOich discriminate
*against us, especially iii. this particular area.

The Federal legillatitin discrinlinated against us because it made no
provision nor did it make any comment about concerns or anything in
their program for the elderly, and when Title XX came out in 'ones of/
our rural areas that's the plea I make. that you-go tiack to Washing !
ton arid say wh y. are we riot included as one of the emphasis points
in 'Fitt; 'XX Nothing says that. and I feel that that's a discrimination*
in Title XX from thy Federal Government.

I think another thing. we have discrimination in Medicaid. I am
sure you have already heard it on not including dental care. :The pleai
to .not inclUde dental care. but to look at dental seistices as part' of-
medical services, and that when you are providing for riutrilion pro-.
grams. you remem.ber the diseases of the mouth affect nutrition and
the physical well-being It' we can't treat the.diseasq A''the mouth,
then nutrition programs and some of the other thingis are to no avail.
I think we arc hack about -:'. 5 years where' we should have been looking
at dental services in that way and not just as denturesd

.

I think it is terrible, isn't it" There is so much I want to say, and
we are not fighting urban, we are fighting for the State of Colorado,
and I am sure that's true \Across all the Midwestern 'Slates. Hut, I have,
a feeling, well. maybe it is because people like you don't come to rural
parts of the country. Maybe you are having a hearing in San Francisco;
Denver. Colorado, Washington. D.0 ; arid Florida; hut to me, that's
not fair I van come .100 miles to say my litW: hit. but the people you
really should he listening to have no way of getting. into the
metropolitan areas. and I think you are overlooking the rural sections
of this United States. Anything else'? That's my lecture for the day.

Another thing we haye.don nursing homes is the fact that you talk
about, you know, we worry about all the people in t- he institutions and
about getting them out, and yet Medicaid does say we have a problem.
The Federal (ioyernment coutributes 50 percent ofMedicAid. the
State goY ernment diies. hut it- I am in a nursing home and 4 want to
go and.yisit and I am going to he gone foil. IS days. who is 'going to
pa y. the nursing, home the difference between the 50 percent/that
Federal funds wilt pay and the State does not pay'? Now, how arc we
going to get' people out of the nursing homes?How are we going to
get them back,into society, when the State frowns upon thPat kind of
leave from the nursing home Where t ey are establis .d?

When row are talking about ins tutionaliied li tig.just go visit
nursing homes, ;Ind you will know JO those of us who are so far,

healThy and.'screaming is because that's where I don't wanstto go, ani,4
I want to get out of there if I have to go there. How am I going to
get out if I am on Medicaid? What it' I want to go Oat for 2 weeks,
and I think that's discrimination against the well-heing of ler people,
well, oldster clinics the same way.
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I am grateful for all ,Oe programs that we hitve. sand I think the
Federal regulations .shoultl be looked at very carefully and not say to
me, because you are over 65, we cannot use you in a VETA progiam.
because §vhat 'would we do with you afterwards? Well. I would like to
have somebody do .something, so I 6an do something besides using
what small income I have to do what I doo.,,vel4the only way I can
keep well and ke4iactive is by doing for' other people. and as you
know, volunteers, that's expensive, and when we talk about volunteers'
in this country, this country can't survive without us.

But we make so many rules and ,regulationsLyou can't qualify for
anything. I can't qualify for senior aid. I am not going to spin down
the little that I have. whict is not that.much, but it is an insult fo tell
me that I have to spin dowp to a certain unt in order to qualify
for anything, even if I am a dollar. $ I0. or %/cr. And those are ,
the people that 'you are neglecting.

M. DoasEv. I must say that ybu have sp quite eloquently for
those people to be sure. .

Mr. Chairman?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. At this particular point,in the hearing, we are

taking a look at Title XX in the light of tke Age Discrimination Act.
Nowwe recognize that Title XX operates under the CETA national
ceiling, and then each State has its own ceiling. As pointed out in the
testimony, Colorado was one of five States. when Title XX was passed
a few years ago, that was already up against the ceiling. Many States
at that time were not up against the ceiling. Many of them are very
close to it at the present time,

k In connection with the administration of thit Older Americans Act,
Governors have to submit a plan each year, and for 2 years 'now, last

year, I mean, and this y and also '78, they are told that they mustd
include in their plan an ac 4 prograin for interrelating Title XX with
the Older Americans Act titles. The reason that regulation was put
into effect was that we recognized under Title XX. the Governor of
each State makes the final decision op the allocation of the Title XX
,funds. In view of the fact that the Gown& aJso must submit the plan
under the Older Americans Act, it was felt that we could get better
consideration of the'needs of the older Ainericans under Title XX by
putting the responsibility on the Governor.
, Now. under Title XX, the Governor has got to tell the public what
she or he is planning t (2 do. The opportunities to react to that vary

)from one State to anothe . I am not familiar with the situation here. I
But, let's take a State like Colocado that has been up against the ceil-
ing. Now, the allocations have all got 't history back of thcm, and a
great deal .of that history is pressure on the part of one group or
another to get in the picture. low',

We can assume that some of the decisions that were arrived m iii
that way probably were not, the most equitable decisions a*were not
always related to pressing needs. So where a State is up against the
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ceiling. representatives of older persons. public and private bodies

here4 shifting in, e <ations. Of course, e ideal situation is
iwithin the State that are concerned about these needs, can pre s for

th allo th
some additional 'money is made available to the State where the State
&'eiling is raised. That gives an opportunity, a greater opportunity, to
respond to the needs of older persfgns. .

d

What I am trying to think-of, ;Ad am interested in your observation,
is how we relate this Title XX, the way it operates, to the Age Dis-
criminatiiA.Act? Now. '.when we arc talking about allocation of
resouwes in the field of mental health,' we said the fact that only 4
percent of. the patients in mental health clinics are older persons
maket ,it very eltar that older persons are not getting their fair share
of restrces, and community mental health ,clinicS that are operating

% lei -In that particular way undoubtedly will he subject to some action
under this pew act.

In connection with Title XX, is it going to be necessary to tgke it' kind of service by service, and I will take transportation as an illustra-
tion or you can take hoinemaker-home health aid as an illustration,
but, anyhow, take transportationis it going to be necessary, first of
all, to determine or try to make-a case that an inadequate amount of
money is being made available fortransportation? But, theft, within
titat iimount that is being made available, to make a case that older
persons are not getting their fair.share in the turat areas and ip.other
parts of the State, and isn't that a case that has got to be made under
the law as it is now to the Govetho-r, and the Governor has got to be
persuaded that the older persons arc not igetting their fair share of the
money being allocated .for tr4nsportation? Homemaker-health aid
might be another ori. First of all, a case probabry could be' make in
a good many instances that that service, over and against all the ther
services, it is not getting their fair sharc, and within that set' , are
older persons getting their fair share?

, I am just trying to think out loud as to how we apply, or could we
., apply; the -Age Discrimination Act to Title XX, the way it functions

at the present time. Do you have any thoughts on it, those workini
with it day in and day out, basically? How about from the standpoint
of the city of Denver? .

, .
Ms. MINKEL. If you put Title ,XX and Title HI .and you are coor-

dinating these Ions
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That's the job of the-Governor.
MS. MINKEL'. Okay.
CHAIRMAy FLEMMING. Under the existing law and existing regulation,

he is the manager of Title III and Tifle VII programs. He is also the
'manage/ of Title X Xraand what comes in uader Title III and Title VII,
what comes in from him, and he makes the .decisiott on Title XX,

.,that's the reason for putting the firlger, so to speak, on tne Liovernors
of the State, tiecause they arc in that position:

Y es?

5
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MR DOHIRIN Just a quick point. As is always the case in public
policy. sometimeS what happens between the time that the control of
the resources leaves the Governor's hands and it gets down to the local
department, it is far distant. I should point out that for several mon4s
now, and this is a recent development, for s9veral months novt, Tale

..of XX planners in the county depaghments in this region and, Title III
planners have beervineeting togetEer, at least in Denver County, and

am sure that is done throughout the greater pat of the' state, to at-
-,tempt to get a handle or . this problerh and to coordinate this use of
public re;ources.

The thing thar-kind of worries me in this whole pr.ocess is whether
or not, given scarce resources and overwhelming vulnerable persons,
whether or not we can perhaps look forhward in the future to a pooling
of Title III 'and Title XX resources: I am not- sure that's exactly. what
we want. I don't think that the ffamers of that legislation 'had in mind
that °they should bel5ooled and that they shouldjt ervc indiscriminately
-to the same groups. I need to go back to the problem that Mrs. Minkel
addressed, and tharhad to do with the ability of ,Older American Act
resources or other resources to,serve the noncategorical aged, the non-
recipient of old age pensions and of SSI inograms.

CHM/MAN FLEMMINt. There is no meaqs
M. DOHERTY. There is no means test. lf, in fact, Alsaiook forward .

ill the future TO pooling of those resources, and I think that's a realistic_
thing to look very hard at, then ,we remove, I think, more and more
of our 31104 to secve that larger. broader.group, of people without a
menns test.

,We see that now a little bit across the State, as Title 111 funds arc
to some extent being used to fund projects specifically to county de-

.partments and social servicesgood projects for very vulnerable per-
sons, but projects which get us caught up in how we get away from
those means tests. 1 really don't know what the answer is.

CHMRMAN FLEMMING. p.Vhat 1 am getting at is how do we de-termie...._.
take both laws as we stand now, how do we determine that Title XX
is heing adminimered in such a manner as to discriminate-against the
older persons') That is, to use the laiiguage ir0 the Age Discrimikation
Act..-No person in the Lnited States shall on the basis of age be'tx-
eluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or tfe subjected
to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal

°financial assistance." Now, it's clear that Title XX is eprogram under
which States,and subdivisions and so on receive funds for the delivery
of services. It is clear that if it could be established that that was being
administered in a State or at the community level in such a way as
to deny older persons. as I have used the phrase from time to time,

a fair shar`e of those resource.s, then you would have-a basis for saying
there is a violation of,the Age Discrimination Act. Of course, you can
then ,Fome batik with l'What do you mean by fair share?" and at the
moment, there are certain a'reas where you really don't have to worry
about defining it too much.

,
,
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Again, on, the mental health, if it is only 4 percent of the people"
being served are older persons, it is el!ar that they are not getting their
fair share. When you get up to 10; I.5, 20. then it gets maytze a little
more difficult to define.

Title XX, to my way of thinking, is one of the great opportunitis
for providing additional services for older persons, .and there was, a
time wheki there Wasn't any rear interrelationship between the. aging .

prolrams or Title XX or itrpierteeessor,title..Now, there' is' a. relation-
ship being Cieveloped. How do you develop a.ease of discrimination onthe basis of age'?

'MR. DOHERTY. The best litn say is that you have to uie some
pretty darn arbitrary factors. I certainly wouldn't want to do that.

We have been throvm ever since Title XX came in, we have been
thrown into a competirive stance, in which older people have jus&tried
to hold tbeir own, let alone to aggressively seek additional resources,and I have come to the conclusion in .my mind _that the prospect of
older people working into that spectrum and aggressively fighting for

larger share of the resources against a real and very legitimate needof the younger-aged groups and the abused children and the whole
spectrum of other geoups is not realistic.

Personally, I would be happy if we could just hold our rn. I don't
think we can make the type of case, given the knowledge thai
available to me and most people that I know at this point, that you
are seeking. ,

DR. MURPHY. Mrs. Bates wanted to speak.
Ms. BATES. Am I mistaken to think that. the Flideral money that is

Allocated into Title XX is categorized as to the blind, the ADCit is
not categorized any more'?

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. No.
Ms. BATts, It was at'one time, and it is not now?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Itis a general service type,
MS. BATES. The whole thing iS now, and Title XX, people that

allocate that, it is in their own State?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMiNG. The, person who finally allocates that, the

State of Colorado i given an allocation. I don't know what it js, buts
let's say

DR. MURPHY. $34 million last year.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let's say $30 to $40 million. Then, the

Governor'of the State determines how that is going to be divided Lig.
in 'terms of the services that are to be rendered and the people who
are to receive those services. That's his decision.

Ms. BArtS. Well, Title II, Title and Title XX I have a bit
feeling that there is some (nerlapping of services.

CHAIRMAN FtFrontivci. There is ot of overlapping,
Ms. .BA us. There is a lot of overlappinge and I think maybe that is .

one thing we might direct our thinking to, that -we not overlap the ser-
vices and try to get them straightened out in a way, if it can be done.

UP
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CHAIRIdAN FILLMMING. I don't want to get into too many issues in-
volving Title XX. What I am interested in, there isdo you feel that
Title XXI is heing administered from the standpoint of older persons,
la of Loday, in a nondiscriminatory manner?,

.DR'...WRIIHY. Dr. Flemming, I want to answer yes to some of our
questioni and no to some of the other ones.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. If you will just statt Viltfr that one, because I
think that will keep us focused. As Title XX is now being adntinistered
in the State of Colorado, do you feel that it is being administered in .
such a manner as not.to discriminate against older:persons?

DR. MURPHY. 1 do not so believe. I believe it is.a discriminatory ad-
ministration.

CHAIRMAN,FLEMMINI6. Now why?
DR. MURPHY. I am with Roger in feeling that it is not an intentional

discrimination that was fbrmulated to hurt older people. 4 just hap-
pened out of the history, some of which came out of the legislative
action in this State.

While the Governor does have Hal authority in the State of
Colorado, I believe I am correct in saying that no funds, Federal or
any othey,kind of funds, can be sPerit in the State of Colorado without.
legislative 'direction.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That is true A

DR. MURPHY. Even in the terms of Federal funds, he can ingest:
still the tong bill makes th'e decision.

CpAIRMAN RIMMING. 'Even in States where that isn't. true, .the
Governor can be directed to do certian things with Title XX.

DR. MURPHY. Dorothy wanted 'to be sure ttat we were aware of the
fact that Title KX funds affesit less than a percent of the elderly in
this State.

CHAIRMAN RIMMING. That's a starting point.
D. .MURPHY. That's a starting point, and I' want to 'answer yes to

One of your qiiestions. I think we learned,a lot when we went thrbugh
30 years of research to discover the discrimination that was being per-
petrated upalb black people and upon the Chicanos, and this kind of
thing. these minorities. We learned that it was absolutely essential that
we have the ,statistics to vrk with to prove our point, that we couldn't

helter 'skelter arounr and make 'all kinds of statements if we
couldn't back up the statements. It is necessary that we haVe those
facts, yes.

The only place that we could get those facts is from the administra-
tors of these, programs. I am the first one to hesitate to ask for more
paper. but it proved in Title VII that we do need it. We had to:come
up with the number of people in the various minorities thatwere being
served with our Title VII funds when these funds were distributed. It
certainly seems to me that a major, portion of our population Reeds-to
be identified in the service of these funds.

3
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The other ttring :that concerns ,-me_ musi` say. Dr.
Flemming-1 have, notead the Coliira'do 19/k Title NX plan; 1 have.
of coarite,'read the tail ono..lt 4s just now evarlaPle. It is in the.disCus-
sion.stages and' being,pi!eSen,ted for hearings now. But the-general.pief
ture that is,*esented in the, Colorado plan is ocie of,' here re an bt
the people that inight receive sermiers front Titk XX in 'this, particulat
kind of category of service, let's 'So, transportation,.and thent, here; is ",
a breakelpwn of What kind oT savices wC are going to deliver:tut, you
aeverIcome out with aiiy. kind of .an identjfiahle picture of how thent
services wene actually 'delivered, how Many 'Units were given to 'S%
specific kind 'of person. and how can you count .on what happenedlat.
the end of the year. 'There is no way for us to ten.

I am sure that material is more available than I haV-e been able
put my fingers on. but it is a problem 'that if we' are going to &et a
discrimination, wc havgf gotto have the facts..and we don't have,eietn.

MR. DORSEY. If I can ct for Ast one moment to point out
something that was just railed-, There was a divussion about the rela- *

five role between the Governor and the legislature.- It' is. my un-
, derstanding. in this particular program area,,-thire is currently some

dispute as to whether or not the legislature is going to make specific
line allocations to specific groups?

ALL Yes.
MR. DORSEY: And the Gov6nor is interested in having more flexi--

bility. and, therefore, being able to change the emphasis or reallocate
the resources within the program. Is that accurate?

Ms. MINKEL. That is true, Mr. Dorsey.
D. MURPHY. I think you will hive some expert 'witnesses from the

adthinistration who can give you the exact detiQls ori that. As. I un-
derstand, the new plan and the Long.bill this yeaPhas eliminated thse
line items.

Ms. MINKEL. Unless the court rules otherwise.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We will ha.ve an opportunity to make some

,tecornmendations to the President through the Secretary of-HEW and
the Congress as to .the ,kind of regulations under the Age'Discrimina-
tion -Act that might have the effect of correcting any discriminatory
results that, we are now getting under Title XX.

Commissioner Freeman, do you have any questions?
CommtssioNtA,FaFtmAN. No. I think you have exhausted it.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I just was very much interested in talking with

,you about the answers to the .questions that I had,- because they are
not clear to me, and that's one reason.

Ms. MINKEL. I wonder when you arc talking about coordinating Title
Ill and Title XX

CHAIRMAN FLEVIMING/VIL, too.
V

Ms. MINKEL. If you have ever considered coordinating these, ihere
is a possibility that you could, extend fhat coordination as to where, the ,!
local departments of. social service had that flexibility ofzadrtinistering
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Title Ill and Vli, ana if that wasin the thinki4 of all this barektround
material I have read and tlie statements ',11.haVe read., I wander has it

,-..

ever- occurred to you that ..there. arc a generation
a
of people that will

. not go toithe welfare ,departmetit'for anything? .
.

CHAaijustt FLEMMLNG. I dermitely.understand that point of view. I

e 'five heard it many, many times, and I 'anr very sympathefit with it._., .. ..
it,

. , Pecsonally, I feel that when the ,Congress set Up theOlder Amer- '
. leans Act and the network on aging in such a wa# to o aWay.sVith i,,N

-
..-

' tric means test,,it%r(Ok .a very...constructiveconstituted a very con-.
1tructive 'action.'4,0 we, have tried tqs say to tpe netwark. on aging,. '

, .
nere's. an opportunity to denwnsarate, Mit . you can give high priority a

. . . V

to Y'Vw inconi ,g ,. to nlin! OritieS withizut utilizing a means testAL.thnt can
he demonstratedefn the field bf aging, hal:Way, it would be carried

a over to an area like Title XX. , .r

I personally ikould like, and I am speaking ai an individual now, like
to see the day come when tIrre was not a Inealp test applied in con-
nection rt.,,ith Title XX, but that it would be apprd'actied philosophically .
iii the same way that T40 III and Title VII are approactied under the*Older Arnericans Att. How piactical that isol don't knOw.

.... Ms. MINKEL. 1-viould like to see, on'e; thof we do not compete with
the departme,nt of sok-4a! services 'program; but wc do serve those peo-

a plc in Title III and Title Vly withOut dtesignating them as'eategorically
needy. We trave no means test whatsoever.

Ms, BATfs, That's correct...
CHAIRMANt FLEMMINLI. One example we were diseuesing with the

other panel, the question of natural disasters ,in relationship to the
olderSersons. As some of you probably know about the relationship,
the Older A mericansi.- Act is worded , in' such a way that if a disaster
hits a particular commanity today, they begin to spend Older Amer-
icans Act funds for food' and other purposes for all age groups.

ALL Right.
,

CHAIRMAN FL'EMMINti. There is,a process ar getting reimbiersed, and
so on,-but there is n4s means test.or anything else that comes into the
picture. There is/the opportunity to act very quickfy, and/I feel per-.
sonally that' that's a desirable way of doing it. But I suspect that w.hen ,

the. Age Discrimination Act of '75 becomes effective on January 1,
1979, we are still going to have Title XX atid,,we'aie goifig to have
a means4test in Title XX. I think the thing we aregoing to have tG
try to figure out is how we relate that Age Discri nation Act of '75
to,Titk XX. .

., I

Ms. 13TES There is always d bright spot amo g all, of this. The nal.
tional CongreAs did pass the food stamp bill'in th Semite this morrling,
and ii has gone to the House of Representatives.,It sounded like', when
they passed it ar\id the way they talked aboa 1 it this morning, that
eyerqbody was going'to be able to get them, and they endrd up saying..
new eligibility elairses willsibe put in. nut, that's one bright wot for the

7food stamp peogram.

19
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' CVAIR,MAN FLIMMIN.G. -Fhat legiilation is ,atiparently on its way to she
House? -

Ms. ILIE.S, On its way to the House.and shey thought before the
,.end of the week hen they took their vacation that it would he passed.

CHAIRMAN FTLEMMING. Thank you very much, we appreciate it:
MR. DORSEY.. I would juSt like to add that if anyone brought data,

,if you would please leave.4t with'the clerk. wt appreciate it so
that'we can include it in.tlie record.

,

TgSTIMONY OF DAVID L. ASHMORE, DIRECTOR. TITLE XX, COLORADO
DEPARTMENT (W SOCIAL SERVICES: SHIRLEY HARRIS, SOCIAL SERVIC,ES

4DMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL FOR ADAMS COUNin. COLORADO DEPARTMENT
OF SOCIAL SERVICES; RAY MYRICK, JR.. 4CTING REGKiNAL PROGRAM

DIRECTOR. ADMINISTRATION FOR PUBLIC SERVICES, OFFICE 'OF HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT-SERVICES, U.S. D1PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION; AND

WELFARE; AND ORLANDO ROMERO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DENVER
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

COMMISSIONER FRKMAN. If the.members., of ihe- panel woUld please
stand so I could administer the oath.

(David L. Ashmore, Shirley Harris. Ray Myrick, Jr., and Orlando
Romero were sworn.]

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. COUrlset May proCeed.
MR. DORSEY. Starting with Mr. Myrick. would you all please gate

"your names and your titles for the record.
M. MYRicK. My name-is Ray Myrick. Jr. I'm now ,the Acting Re-

gional Program Director .for the Public' Services Administration, Office
of HumamDevelopment.$

Mit. DORSEY. Mr. Ashmore'?
MR: ASHMORr. David 'L. Ashmore. direetor of Title XX, State De-

partment of Social Services of Colorado.
MR. DORSEY. MS. Harris?
MS.,AARRIS. Shirley. Harris. Social Service Supervisor Council for

Adams County. [Colorado) Department of 'Social Service.
MR.'DORSEY. Mr. Romero?
'MR. (71141ERO. Orlando Romero, and I'm the executive director of

the Denver Department of Socia) Services. for the city and county of
,Denvir.
*- MR. DORSEY, I would like to direct my first questions to Mr. Romero
and Ms. Harris. I noted that you were in the audience for the earlier
testimony and noted several of the problems rais-ed by those witnesses
as relatorto the delivery of Title XX services, particularly as they af-
fect elderly persons.

I will ask you if you could comment..on the problems of'Title XX
dellvery of services to older persons, and in conjunstion with that. if
you could talk in terms of the, emphasis of the programs and where
,the allocationfrof resources has been directed and possibly some of the
rationale behind it.

.
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MR ROMERO I think as Mc. Murphy and Mr. Doherty both men-
tioned, and who happen at this moment to be under ourparticular de-
partmental swisdietiouit's not necessarily true in all th.e other oun-
ties-- there is., I think, serious difficulties in attempting to lry to pro-
vide services that elderly peOple need ip any community, particularly
as we view Title XX Availability in/the State of Colorado. I think it
has been mentioned and I'm sure as you will hear further, thelimount
of money that has been available to the State of Colorado has been
encumbered 'almost from the Very onset, and as a result of-that encum-
brance, the priorities have been established pretty mush historieally in
the areas in which there has been a lot of what! choose to call public
pressure. ObviouslY in those prestures. the needs for childrFn and
families have seemed to take '`priority. However, in the. State of
Colorado, in my opinion, we have hail perhaps a very healthy attitude
;is, far as income maintgnance is concerned with our old age pension,
but*we .have not `really talked- a great deal abotit Ow social service 4.

needs, so there has been, in a sense, a recognition of needs of people
in one area, but has not been given probably the same kiftd of atten-
tiOn in other areas.

I think, as Mr. Murphy and Mr. Doherty both mentioned, in Denver
County we have had a deterioration of services.to the elderly, and I
give. the .example where we have tried to can on by having a
caseworker assigned to every person, known to us in our caseload. Our
effort there was to, at least, have someone available that people could
call,In the last 18 mprith,s, this has not been Possible.

What has happened is the workload .we have been given in terms of
child abuse and neglect and the areas -of familiies, this has taken al-
most all of our resources, and what we have basically said is that we
will pay as mUch atteption as we possibly can to the protection of the
aged iu terms of exploitation or abuse. We have tiled to give emphasis
to,the nursing home placement in the hopes that we can at least give
people a sense of choice in terms of.the 'availability of beds, and that's
about the extent of it. The Test of the staff we have had has pretty
well been delegated to the protectioA7 of children. And. that is. I think,
A.very honest assessment in terms of deterioration of the service.

MR, DossEv. This is a project designed to elicit information on all
types of age dischmination, and although. clearly, as we ha-Ve 'heard
from the testimony here today, in addition to the information that we
gain in the study, that the elderly are clearly-quite disproportionately
affected'. However, there is some indication that among children even
thcre.are distinctions by age category:One that has' been .pOinted out
in (1..ther categories and afso in this area as well is jn the administration
of wbat is referred tO as the EPDST.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I think we ought to rule out the initials and
ask for a translation of the admission of each case.

MR. DoitsEv. Okay. I'm going to defer to Mr. Romero because I al-
ways get it tied u,

MR. ROMERO. Early periodic diagnostic Screening and treatment,
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MR. DORSEY. 'In aiiy .case, it tends to be concentrated in the, ages
of ,1 to '10 ..tnd is, in fact. by program to be extended to" age 21. In
that kind of situation:is there someemanner or, effort to get that ser-
vice extended .to full potential? Iniother words; to include the entire
area and is that concentrationdo you 'consider that- a form of dis-
crimination by iige Qategory and within an 'age category?

MR. ROMERO. I think again- well, my feeling.is that if obviously
there is a priority and to thc'cn4 that those, priorities tend to exclude,
there(ffc I presume you could.iIefine it as discriminatory. If I might
make a point. 1 read the material that went 'from San.R.qmcisco and
to the. extent -that` programs have these kind 'of exclusions, therefore,
there is this kind of dscriminatory effect, and I think that is probably

,very true:
,

Now, in the pe'ricidic, diagnostic- and screening prOgream right now,
our 'biggest problem' is-,trying to just identify, by getting, the children
that are in need of some kind of care. That in itself is onaof our most
trying and 'difficult areas. Once we do that, the next step is to assure
that something' happens as a result. To extend that to- age 21, at this
particular moment, I feel is idealistic. I don't think we'll get there for
some time.' More importantly, with the limits on the availability of
funds to take cave of the needs of the people through Medicaid or
Medicare or whatever, that puts a further dampening effect on the ex-
tent to which you can 'go to furthering these programs.

My obsepation is, a couple years ago,- as I remember, we were
really g6ing all outto,fund, dental needs for children. All of a sudden
we found that we had a lot more children than we thought, so we had
to back off. So, yes, to Ihe extent that we desire to expand program-
matic coverage. I think- wc have pragmatic issues such as money
availability. .

MR. DORSEY. MS. Harris, in terms of your experience, not only in
your present position but your long experience as a caseworker and
supervisor, can you attempt 40 expound on. what Mr. Romero has iust
indicated, in tcrms of indications of discrimination by age group and
whether they arc by circumstance or by design? Some of the various

-..alustrations that you mightlind. .

Ms. HARRIS. In a local county in' social services, one surely becomes
aware of discriminatory situations. In my main department,: I think it's-
far more evident among the elderly, fnd I'm speaking, I guess, of age
50 and over as far as allocations of resources. Included in these
resources,.I'm thinking of staff allocations which. is about a 1 to 8. ratio
in My department, about 10 caseworkers are assigned to service a
County of a quarter of a million people. Our statistics tell us that aboqt
a third of thc population will qualify as age 50 and over. Part 'of it

by State regulation, by mandated program, that we have to give pri-
ority to. Some of it is by internal decision as to where !mat and com-
munity pressures are coming from. Our county has been recognized for
some leadership in the protective service for children. To any degree
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that we,have .been successfulin extending additional services to tahtl-
"(icily, the prepUres Wave come..from without our system, rather lhati
within, meaning the State and'. local system.
. We have same staff development issues to address in just trying to
get staff inteiested in working with that. poNlation. That has.always
been weare making gains there. too; of professionals, to se%
the aged and geriatric problems as a challenging and exciting place io-
be !cleated. I think that there are some children'ssues that you men;
tionedthe EPDST prograniand 'the namt in ilf, I 'would like to
say, is one 'of theprobleme We can't understand the naMe, sq liiiw

; do we eipress that program to the.community. But,.yes, it is. I think .

thoSe it intends to serve arc discrimina&d against because we. are not '
doing a good job of outreacti, but also health problems occur in all
age brackets. so, in that case, feople over 21 are also being dis-
criminated against. 'Conceptually, it's an exciting program.. I think we
have done a very poor job. of addressing it and capitaliiing on the
potential of the progrm.'Perhaps I should stop here..

MR. DORSEY. I appreciate what you said. I'd like to direct a question
now to Mr. Ashmore. I understand that this State has established pri-
orities under Title XX, which is not unusual. As a matter of fact, it's
consistent. Are explicit age categories taken into 'account in planning

4these priprities?
MR. ASHMORE. In terms o7:117e priorities, we were basically liocked

.
in't the point in time when Title XX hit, after which the ceiling was
laid upon and so We did and had made commitments to the population
that we were serving atntillat time. Our cuts ere in terms of, first of .
all, under Titie Xt we st spend 50 percent of the Federal money
for asiistance payments. We have included all of the State assistance
payments only group in this, which is the income eligible groupAbut
Also at a very low level, so we were not just serving Federal SSI and
AFDC groups. As a m tter of fact, a good half -of the people we serve.
are not being funded un er the basic assistance payments of that pro--
gram. So that 'our cut in terms of providing services to all federally-
recognized ' and State-authorized assistance payment recipients. In
terms ot the' aged group, this is about 30,0011 citizens. In /ems Of
who's receiving assistance out ofihat group, we serVe about 15 to 20
spereent of that group. It's i voluntary basis and probably there isn't
as much outreach as there should be.

Health-related. services are very high on the list, as Well as in-
dividualttype counseling services which they, often need, so that in
terms of our total service program and which, I thipk, is not generally
'recognized at the county level, and I think there isHn Adams County, ,,,
'about a third of the persons we serve are aged and disabled persons. .,',

One of the interesting things is that 10 .percent of the services wev
Provide are protective services to adults.' What we arc seeing is that;

,,...,/^not only are we having a major push .in terms of protective services
dfor children, our loads in tcrms of farhily services, but we are having 0
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a major push going on in terms of protective services in our adult
caseload, so that when you get to discriMination, whez.e arc you dis-.
criminating? YoU cannot come up withon exact percentage, but we
stimate that about t.15 percent of the funds we. get are earmarked
through varions piet.ws ofJ.g1ation and various laws, which are, of
course, very strong in Co lora for protective service's for children'.
We have,very .weak laws in terni of protective services for adults; wi;
rely on the probatecodes, and w :re ushing this. We have One piece
of legislation ,which is really, protective service legislation. and tliat is
limited to.4b0 developmentally disabled persons, alnd that has been in

-a pilot status fot' Ober 4 years now. So diat, again you 'havethe law
says you Must provide these 'services i0 a4011e who haA a need for the
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service, on one hand, and you don't have the laws,or the mandates
or the support for administering services, so where are you going to
go? I thMk mai of what is happening: in Colorado is by default in
tekms of ,Itow many dollars we have and how many laws are imple-
mented and the priorities, and the children and the families are, getting
the high griorities in Colorado. Rut I think in spite of all this, there
is a major effort in Colorado to provide service to adults in terms of
the number of people served and it appears that we're still doihrai(air
job in this area. sti that there fs erosion. We have had countieS,wgii
had full units of geriatric specialists on staff, and these have been es-
sentially wiped out. and wc have increased from about 5 percent when
I came to Colorado in 1967. for adult services, and we now have about
30 percent -If our total service package to this group. This is still
reasonably well on a proportionate basis. When you get into the
question t whether there's diserimination, I can't answer you because
it appears, even with the pressures that are upon the States and ,coun-
ties, they are still ma-king a major effort to get the services to fair por-
tion, of the population. Again, it's a vOluntary thing. Then you get into
*low much outreach is being done to assure that there' are services
given, and, to the extent possible. I think the, county is trying to-
deliver, 11

MR. PORSPI. You Mentioned in part of your presentation that there
is a push toward provisiOn of proiective,services for adults. Is there a
clrocedure 'by which .you can. determine or is the information available
to determine that in, providing protective services to adults what that
age category includes?'For,example. it could be consumed in such
things as the category, for example. of faniily adults, namely, head of
households from 22 to%14.

MR. ASHIM.. RE. What.rm really thinking of are people who fall into'
theiNeLpor OEP elasSification, either are on State programs or
Federal program's under SSI. I'ne not talking about family-type protec-
tive service, but individuals in those general categories, and again it's
across the board at all ages, and often the aged need some kind of pro-
tection'against exploitation, money management. housing, this sort of
thing, arranging for a boarld and room situation versus staying in their
own home, these kinds of services.
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Ma. DORSEY. But when you talk about a push for adult, protective
services, much of thatewould be concentrated in agegroups over 50?

Ma. ASHMORE. I would think so, although we have people over 21
who are disabled who would be inthat same situation, that.would need
this 'kind of service. We do provide serviges*-400 whq have been . P

especially identified and earmarked for that program. We have,another
2:000 identified that we have no' special funding for that are still f
getting'services throught*s Other aspects of our program, but those
people again run ail ages. 'My-aren't just the young folks.

MR. DORSEY. The reason that I'm following this line.'one of the
things ttat was raised before was,that in terms of isolating dispropor-
tionate delivery of seivice byige group, the critical issue -is informa-
tion, obviously. "One-of these thing's l'ntattempting to determine right
now is whether or not withih your progiV there is, in fact, an identifi-
cation by age of the delivery of.serviees.

MR. ASHMORE. It's identification by whether or not they meet the
eligibility criteriaanybody within that age is eligible. If that doesn't
occur, it's not because it's intended to be that way.

MR. DoRsEv.'In an area such as delivery pf services under the rubric
"adult protective serv.ice," there would be nci data held by the State
which would indicate the age range of provision of service within that
rubric?

MR. ASHMORE. I could probably get it, It's not a cut that I have right
now, but something that could be obtained. I haven't asked for that
kiqd c-?f a breakdown. I do have some inforination 1. can get on that.
One of the problems we' have with "the 50 or agc 60, 'we look at the
traditional assistance payment progilms. We cut at age 65 and 50 to
65, and some mixes in here to pick how many are from 60 to 65.
We're revising it so we can get that, but we can't now,

MR. DORSEY. But you can get 50 to 65 and over, for example?
MR. ASHMORE. Yes.
MR. Dossby. I wonder if you could make that available to us, if you

would. And I would ask at this point, Mr. Chairman, if we could
reserve a spot in the record for us to entet that data which woOld in-
dicate the age range.

MR. ASHMORE. Many of our folks, if you use that kind of a cut, the
people we classify under thc aid to the needy and disabled then would
fall into the aged. If you would use that' kind of a break, it would in-
crease considerably the number that fall into that. Our focus in tei-ms
of eligible groups and, of course, the rationale behind that is we really
don't feel we can adequately serve the clients we have been serving
in the past, and I think it's really bad policy, to commit'yourself to
whatever services have a very wide range in the population, which'
Title XX certainly allows you to do.

It's a wild promise to the public, but you're not able to, deliver in
..,terms of dollars in Colorado, as indicated by the previous panel. You
knoW, we're in that kind of a box in Colorado, in terms of what we
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have been able to do, so we have tried to limit the groups that we Nu.
tend to service to groups wecan actually deliver services to. If we ex-
panded our 'Services to the aged in Cilorado to OSD1 recipients-alone,
in Colorado we would probably addwupwards of 100,000 people that
we just couhr 'begin to deliver services to, and 1 think that is very
bad to make a promise that we are going to

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Will you tell nie how you limit them?
p M14. ASHMORE. TheX are limitea -by being on assistanCe payments,

either SS1 or State assistance payment programs.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN Have you ever tried to assess the number

-of those that would nted thc program?'
MR. AsvistoirE. Of the 100:1200, say, that's rough, it would be ih that

neighborhood, we have about 10 percent of the population. Weil have
2.4 million, that would be 246,000

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Ycsur office is aware there would De
200,000 that are in need?

M$1. ASHMORE. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You do not live the resources to serve

those needs?
MR. ASHMORE. That's right.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Have you ever madc a request from any

agency for the resources to serve those needs?
Ma. ASHMORE. From what agency? Like-homemakers' services?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Any agency from whom you get money.
MR: ASHMORE. Title XX?
COMMISSIONER FREEmAN, Have you ever transmitted to HEW an as-

sessment of needs with dollars amounts? We have heard a lot today
about thc fact that there's not enough money, that the children have
to be pitted against the aged, and that is usually given as a reason for
shifting priorities: What we need to know:as a matter of gubliepolicy,
is whether the public officials who know they are not serving the
needs, what they do to try to search, to get the resources that are
necessary-

I'm not limiting my question to you. I'm limiting my question to
everybody who has a public job to handle the budget, prepare the
budget, and whose job it is to defend the budget, because when we
go to Washington and we talloabout Denver, they will probably tell
us that Denver never asked for anything, Colorado never asked for
anything. And, you see, we still have the elderly and the very, very
young and the other people who have needs who are havirig a continu-

'ing need, and nobody's doing arAything about it.
MR. AsiimoRE. In terms of Colorado's social services program, our

budget this year is pushing almost $60 million; 29.75 of that will come
from Tit)e X X. About $650,000., give or take, will .edine from 4-B,
which would leave about a million and a half or so from 4-A.for foster
care ant the rest of that. At) t 50 percent of the rest is from State
11,4d local dollars. There's no çderaI dollars in there, and we do have
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Much in .there in Icrms of APWA and we have regular legislation going
through on 7200 that is going through, 693 that is going throuqh. We
keep very much of this and as Charlene Berklund, who hai been pre-
sident of the APWA and is extremely active there..we are on top of
what is going on in the legislature.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Colorado s just an exam* of what is true
of just about every other State The problem that continues to trouble,
us is that aU of this is less than the cost of one .battle,.and 'at what
point do we try to,at least ask:for the resourceslo serve the deeds
of-the pesople, at what point?

M. ASHMORE, An the time, from where I stand.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, DV you have a budget request teat is close

4to what the needs are'?
MR. ASHMO'RE. sure that
COMMISSIONIR FREEMAN. YOU: answer is po?
MR: ASHMORE. That's right and I don't know that we know. Every

time we start a new program `strd you make an estiniate about how
many you're going to serve, there's 10 times more people that seem
to come out of the'woodwork. This happens time and time again when

'you find new dMlars and start new programs. We did a survey on just
homemakers' services for our own people, and we estimated that we
needed at least 400 homemakerswe have 220. We serve about 3,000
aged and about a thousand families, but we know that is way .under
what we need. We actually have a waiting list for homemaker services.

COMMISSIONER FLEMMING. What percentage, of the homes that are
being served by homemaker services under Title XX are the homes of
older persons?

MR. ASHMORE. About 3 to 1, the service provided for single adults
and aged people; although we do have educational services and
prevention and placeme and foster care, but the large portion is for
the adult. So, that is a najor, effort there.

MR. DORSEY. Mr. My 'ck, I'd like to ask you a couple of questions,
Within Title XX there 4re provisions to ensure that monies are used
to meet community nee0s in all areas. These pruvisiops include such
things as needs assessrnits1 State plans, public participation, and coor-
dination with other h4nan services. providers. Not just in terms of
Colorado but in terms of the:entire regionofor which you have respon-
sibility, are these r quirements generally liming mat by Title XX
recipients? We have lready heard testimony that at least in Colorado
we have had .traditit ally a ceiling, so that there is a question as to
whether or not you could expand your services, even ,if you did a
needs assessment: I Øon't know to what extent that had a chiffing ef-
fect on actually co plying with the requirements of the law, and I
wonder if you could /speak to that.

MR MYRICK, Ye and I think you have. identified if and I'd like to
prefaci my remark I would say that all olthe six States of this region
haw complied wit -the-16uirements. of Title XX, up to the extent of

(4a.,



the development of the state of the art 'in those Statev In, other words;
we are not really-that sophisticated in terms of methoiis of needs as-*
sessments. There are numerous competitivekinds of Ways to go about
it, in terms of knocking on doors and holding public hearings. even be'
fore you get into the developMent.of a plan .and go through the

process. Again, every State in the region does.something that I would
call acceptable under the state 'of the -artonot what I would .call
desirable. ultimately; assuming. as the Chairman did, thai Title XX
lasts anWher few years. We areictually in the thir*planning year for
some of our States' improvements over the years. But, again, you
identified something else. arid it tiitaio a little historical pdspectiVe4 becalise even before you get the d c ttgorizekTitle XX, when you
have services to the aged under Title band t the disabled Under Title
XIV, the cap $2.5 billion, the State Colorado did estimate at that
state of the art 4 oeed for $8 billion/ to fund ,the same social services
they are funding now with $2.5. That was only through Pi '76 or 5.
I can't remsmber swAich one. But, that is what resulted in Congress im-
posing the $2.5 billion. I wouldn't attempt to defend the State estimate-
nor its yalidity, but I think it was some recognition of that. Dr.
Freeman mentioned the needs are infinite, the resources are finite. So,
this hasand I like tile termr-chilling effect. Why attempt ip discover
all of these things when'you know what the limitations are? r think Dr.
Freeman gave a very good argument for the, don't give up because all
things being relative, those kinds of human needs ought to be compet-
ing for the resources of this Nation, and that is about all I can say.

MR. DORSEY. In line with that, we hare already heard the testimony
that there are rminy competing 'interests, local and statewide, that force
emphasis within the program on oriel specific categorj/ or another. One
of the positive aspects of needs assessments, whether or not it shows
an infinite need, is it's Li separate for,ce or political clout to be wielded
*to show an absolute need that may violate those preyiously established
priorities arid indicatef that they ought to have, a reallocation, and that's
something, in fact, that's built into the law,itself. Could you give us
your opinion as to whether or not conducting a meaningful needs as-
sessment might, in fact, take some of the political pressure off the
State and local agencies responsible for Title XX and, in fact, allow
them to reallocateiresources so that delivery goes tb where delivery is
needed instead of to meet particular political exigencies?

MR. MYRIcK. gain, being- somewhat of an ideahvt, I would like to
think that it carries more. weight than what I think is with that prag-
matic side of my mind as well as with my experience. I think-it might
well bring more balance into it. Mr. Ashmore would recall that shortly
after the public law sras signed enacting Title XX, we had a meeting
of the States' social s rvice directors, and I explained at 'that 'time as
I saw the real opportnity in Title XX to he the ability as it recycles
to address new n ds and spin others off into other fundins
sources--parlicularly he more categotrical ones, the Older Americans
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Act, that does address more specifically, but, again, with very limited.
resources, the Developmental-Disabilities Act, which addresses anoTher
ctktegory of people, which has no funds. Title XX, in my opinion, is
diaproportionately paying for services to ihe developmentally disabled,
given the total amount of resourceS available at this time. But, again,
I think that the opportunity is still.there and given additional resources
and these are some mpves, ever those seem-to he moving to categorize
Title XX, like We $200 million for day, care. That means, by* State
definition, it's only children'''. You can't put an adult or,an aged person
in 'a day care center. But, at least there's some possible expansion of
the re'sources. I don't know if it would be enough to,keep pace with
inflation. The S2.5 billion of tbday is much less than the $2.5 billion
in '72 when it was first 'proposed. Those kinds of things are what really
leads me to the dilemma bf how do you get balance, particularly when
there are very effective Jobbying groups at different levels. Do you
point out the fact that because these are needs, as 1 heard in some of
the other testimony, their needs are important needs? What I'm
searching for is some balance in the use of whatever resources we
have, even if it's $200 bpiou...I just don't thinkmy earlier reference
to the state-of the artsI don't think we have tht tools yet. If we had
the kind of money that the Department of Defense has, then perhaps
we could develop those tools.

M. DORSEY. Thank yoti, very much. I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let me start with the problem of utilizing MIT

existing resources in the -most equitable possible manner. We are
focusing bn Title XX, but we can focus on other programs. .

It's clear that as you look at the field of aging and .as you look at
the way resources are,usecl, for the .field of aging, that Congress has
right and identified this as an issue, as the Age Discrimination Act:
You take under TitIF XX, I'm not mire that you may be able val identi-
fy the source of these figures, but my recollection is that in '76 less
than 10 percent of Title XX money:nationwide, was utilized for ser-
vices for older pehple. Thtrre is a joint evaluation going on, on Title
XX, on the Administration on Agin s involvement. I don't know if it
came/from there o some other so rce, but I was expressing the feeling
that we are hcgiThiing to make ogress and then I was hit with that
figure

M. MYRICK. There are a number of things that are curresktly in
process. You mentioned the evaluation. N,tie have gotten published the
first two quarterly social service reporting recruireriients, which gives us
a little better fix, but still it's tiIzzy. Then there's an analysis, and ac-
tually we're in the second go-around of thatgibecause we just analyzed
FY '77 proposed Title XX plans while the Slates arc beginning to start
planning the '78, 1 don't know when we'll get to that one. There was
a publication called Technital Notes on the Title ..VX Plans, and I think
that is where that figure comes from and it comparesand the only
we have right now is FY '76, which compares with what. the States
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planned to do in Title XX plan, and then what the expenditure reports
showed what they really did, and that is what also gave me some hope.
There was wide' variation It looks like a closer approximation
in '77 which -tells me their planning process'is'improving, and ;naybe )44
by '79 they will be a little more congruence. I woul4not, argue ,with
that figure. It think it's probably fairly accurate, based on previous ex-
perience and looking Ut Title VI, one,of 'the predecessors.

-CHAIRMAN FLEMMINC.. You take that figure and then take the ilgure
of 4 percent of the total number of patients that_are being served by
the mental health clinics. 65"and over. The use of the general revenue
sharing fundsthe last figure I saw on that was about 3 percent of the
funds were being used for services for older persons. You take .your
adult education funds and about 3 to 4 percent of the total number \
'of persons being served under adult education are 65 and above. You
keep going down the list and it's clear, for whatever reakin,.that our
society has operated in such a-way as to give older persons the short
end. Now Congress says, as a matter Of public policy, that we're going
to try to get at that by prohibiting discrimination on the basis of age.
When it comes to Title XX, if you assume that there's not going to
be muck change in thF ceiling, then it seems to me that we are headed
for 4,rather indepth kind of a process designed to establish what could
be regarded as a reasonably equitable distribution of funds. Land
knows, I don't know how you can work out a determination of that
kind, but it does seem to mee that we'rtv going to be fotced into trying
to think our way through this. Whether we ean do this without kind
of disrupting our society and establishing this adversary relationship is
a real question, because, certainly as an older person, I know my
generation doesn't want to be put in a position of trying to grab
something. and denying the right of children. That's the last think we
want to see happen.

You've been living with this. I'm just wondering if there has crept
in,.for historical reasons and so on, allocations, some Obvious inequi-
ties, say on the plus side. I'm sure that there.are some recipients that
are clearly getting more than their fair share, but a reasonable person
would agree to that. 1 would hope you would say yes, but I'm not sure
you can say yes'to that. But you have lived with it and seen the alloca-
tions change from year Ito year, and I just wonder' if an impartial bony
of three persons were set up in a particular State to look at it, whether
they could identify certain overallocations.

M. MYRICK. I have no question that there are inequities. I'm not
sure they are discriminatory in that sense. They are based on some
pretty hard choices and decisions. But I'm also not sure that you mea-
sure equity simply by disttibution of thwal-ollar. It reminds me of one
of the comments I made when I just kind of became frustrated and
was .talking to your staff. l recall one of the other Secretaries of HEW
who also was frustrated, and he saki that if we cash all this inkind ser-
v*e stuff out, we 'could give back almost $3,090 to every American
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and th e. marketprace would respond and take from them just like the
supermarket does. I'm not sure. I think it gets back- to the Assistant
General Counserp queition of .how valid a needs assessment is and
then you develop equity around that. In other words, addressing those
needs equally to the extent of wtatever resources .you have; and.right
now I'd say it's quite out of balance. _

CHAIRMAN FTEMMINci. How about the rest of you? WoUld YOu agree
that it's quite-out of balance?.. -

MR. ROMERO. Agreed.
.MS. 'HARRIS, Definitely.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That coidd be otr starting point, but where

we go,from there is going to he very, very important, and yet I sense
in my Conversations with people and Congress, when they were con-
sidering this and since 'then, that they really feel that they have hold
of some inequitable situations. Undoubtedly, some of them have con=
tributed to that inequity by ,passing through the House mandates on.
people to go in certain directions. It seems to,me that those of us on
the administrative side of it should try to come up with something that
would, at least approximate equity when it comes to the 'allocation of
Title III. I assume, for example, you get a,,law like this in the book-,
that the Goveittirs of the State are going to feet more and more pres-
sured along this particular line in connection with their developink of
their plan under Title XX,.

MR. MYRICK. Could I add one thing, Mr. Chairman? There's one
State in this region, and this is my own Opinion and not as. a represen-
tative of the department, but did the same kind of copout that we did.
They divided the money up among the counties in this State just,like
the Government divided it among the States, by the headcount, 'irt'
respective of anything else. Everybody gets their fair share. Then it
was left to each jurisdiction, and just like Pontius Pilate, the Governor
washed his hands in terms of it. And they had to,do with it whatever
they oould. That,may be the ultimate goal of Title XX. In other wordS,
the only way we may be able to do an adequate needs assessmeht is
to get dovitn to the smallest unit or not even that, the township to
township.(and let them plan and give them their share of the total. It's
a problem thaywe have in some other kinds of things in trying to get
a share ti) small jurisdictions, and they didn't even have enough to pay
the postage.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Of course, to some extent this is the
philosophy underlying the Older'Americans Act. The planning starts at
the arca level. It gets warped from time to time by Congress idestify-
ing some priorities they want to have the States -and the areas recog-
nize, and of course other thingsbut in efTect,tat least at the monlent,
they have a sum of money. As typically the States allocate that, they
get an allocation froin'the Federal Government and they will allocate
that to arca agencies and they take that and decide what,the priorities
are in terms of services for older persons. Maybe you're.right. Maybe

s't
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that is following revenue- sharing through to itslogicaleonclusion, and
so we then rely on the community to' de>with it .in an equitable
manner. Hut I do have the feeling that those who are working with
title XX are probably .going to be working with it for a.fet, years, and
going along with, that, another niajorpiece of legislation and-it's going-
to. run up- against the act. and its _the Secretary wholia develop

'the regulation* under the Age ;Discrimination' Act, and he's t tp.
work.with Title XX,'so be's going-to have to try to develop some re u-
lations that will bring the two together.
.' One thing that !veto's that puzzles nie, you all seem to agree on.-the
fact that within. the-.Title XX franiework that, that' the picture,, as far
as older persons are eoneerned, has.deteriorlited somewhat in ,the last
year in two. I think you relatexl it to the availabilit% of caSeworkers

..to Wiuk witifolder persons. What *Maned that? What force was'at work
When. you got down finally to the local levet, which means that yoU're.
not -rencle.ring as much'*ervice as you Were previously?

Ms. id,ARRts.'.ferhaps I should, clarify th'at. I intended ,to say that the
Prestaire within the.community, local_ decisions within the department,
staff cuts'.,allbcatiOns of staff had not been directed toward prOblems
oi the aged, hot, in Adams Couiity we have a very active citizens's ad-
viwate group on behalf of the' Problems of. the_nged. It's through the
area aging and planning offices and we, through cooperation and coor-
dination with those agencies, have delegated staff to do planning with
them. So we think in Adams County we have a healthier or, more ac-
tive-. atmosphere on behalf. It's just internally that our staff is
limitedlarger easeloads,.for example.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I'd like to fiThow up, on _that. I assume this is
true of .both counties and reference was made to this by ;he other
panel. The thing we have been interested in is trying to put pressure
on to tiing about joint planning, and this-is why .we worked on work-
ing agreements at the Federal level. This is why we worked this provi-
sion into the State plan as far as Title XX, Ill, andVII is concerned.
But., we have all recognized that those documents we signed in

. Washington' are not vei-y meaningful unless picked up at the State
level, and some similar arrangements are worked out at the State level
and finally down at the local lei:el. I gather from-what you're saying
that it really has reached the county and community level and somc
constructive activity is tinder way?

.Ms. Mums. Yes, and we see that as a really plus thing. I think it
puts our department now in a position that we sOmetimes are accused
of just giving lip service because we say yes, ye's to a lot of plans it
sounds good, and when the client comes in to our door, w,e don't have
adequate staff. But we are excitecL about the coordination and
cooperation aspects of it.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you feel the same way?
MR. ROMERO. I think in Denver there has been much morethe

coordination. I" think both the two people in the previous panel men-
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tioncd that. 1 ',t nk that one oflite; ma* on einetions of moat meal.
administrators is tO Lry to make Ifil reiourc you .have go as far at
possible and yet be sensitive enoht) in aresis .that are mach more .

kolitale than others. For example, the ,exploitation of older people in,
urban areasrwhere,they..iire nOt ifi the best neighborhoods and related .
kinds of things. ha-ve isolated-people and their-service needs are tre-
mendous,.and when you have very limited resource oft' staff available
to do this, and -yoo have tO look ffr the volunteer and, this kind of
situation to try ,to solve *Meths, 'it get particularly ...difficult, ,and I
think that` is where' we -are at right now. The total planning. effort and
toull interep is yesy commokend 'thpre's common. agreement. It's the
resourees we have- to work with to develop this which are very,-very

. searce , - .
, ,

. .CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Cif course, you get that kind of *stem work-
ing and:it does provide some 'checks and balances, some protection
against discrimbiation, it seems to me. ' '

MR. RoMERO. Plus public support that you'll() not have otherwise.
CHAIIIMAN FLEMMING. Counsel, do you have any more questions?
Ms. BRADLEY. Yes, I have one. queition. I'd just like to follow up

on the Chairman's focus on program coordination. It's an issue thatr
hasn't come up here and4las come up ,in every other area We've
visited. This has to do with-implementation of the supplemental Ocuri-
.ty income program and the effect that it did have or didn't have on (

older yersons learniv of or becoming familiar wpit and gaining-access
to thc variety of services that they are .eligible,for. That is, because
the inceme maintenance program became federalized, ng longer ander
the' structure of thc State public welfare system, that older persons
were Apnstructively excluded because of the lack of a referral
mechitiism.

I'd like to stait with Mr. Romero and Ms. Harris on this particular-
questidh. Hasihis kind of a problem cropped up in your j
areas in the adyninistration of your programs, and have you worit'ed p
any kind of coordinative relationships with the Social Security district'
offices to overcome this sort of problem? Mr, Romero?

Miu ROMER0. Funny you should ask that. I happen to be pne of the
s'eniok planning officers for SSI, and I was the countNelfare director.
in Denver before I went to SSI and then I came back. So it worked
very nicely for us and it worked because I learned the system at tloth
ends and having been with the State of Colorado for as long as I have
been,. I knew most of the county activitiki and most of the State
procedures. So I don't think we in Colorado have the kind of difficul-*
ties that you had in many,areas, and I .guest I'm pfeased to announce
that we'havc goof] working relationships in most of the counties with
most of the DOs and .with all of the various'reps that we have in tern%
of working out the types of communications; includingto the extent

' that we are pretty well current on the status of paymenta with .SSI,
tape exchanges, and these do farm out to the individual counties, so

re
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most counties are 'apprised-of the benefits that are being receiyed by
the 'recipients. So, hopefully.) think we're making .less errors. There
are isolated initances, there's no doubt about that. But I think
Colorado has been very. fortunate.

MS. HAKaIS I think perhaps ColOsado did not experience some of
the difficulties because there is a Colorado supplement even, to the SSI
payments..so people still hdve contact with the system, and therefore.
there is an'approptiate avenue for outreach or, informing clients of so-
cial servioes and related services.Zhat has.been a plus. I think Adams
County maybe Is a little different' from Denver and Tay be niorel like
some of the outlying coUnties in that we'have a large rural population.
We do not have a SSI office locatedin the county. so, transporation
difficulties that would, not be -as dutstanding in Denver, for example,
exist. Howto get doWntown or for a person who's older but still drives,
just driving dOwntown, those problems haVe to be worked out, often
,without the assistance .0 the depirtment of iocial services. One.
because no funds are available to subsidiie-a trip -downtown to the-of-
fice, but also becaxe we nevqr came' in contact even if we would be
inclined to give locarfundii to assist in that service. So I don't think
we. a are many other- rural counties, ate as fortunate in that and
A County is different in that it has some urban featuresthat

at is adjacent to Denver--but 40 miles east on the plains
without transportation would be quite a bit different.

BRADLEY. Mr. Ashipore, the situation there, is that fairly typical
of Other areas of the State?

MR. ASHMORE. I frankly don't think I have' had any complaints from
the SSI offices or county offices. The only one 1 can think of was one
on the northwest corner ,in the past year. So. frankly, I haven't had
much exptrience around this area, and I think in this sort of think np
news is often good ,news, from where I stand, in terms of what's going
on out there in terms of coordination. and I think the 10 large counties
have developed some reasonably good communication systems with
the local SSI office. Sometimes it's been a struggle to get this work
done.

Ms BRADLEY. Mr. Myrick, in terms of the other States in this re-
gion, since this doesn't appear to be an issue in Colorado, have you
run into this kind of situation in the other States?

MR. MYRICK. Well, a lot of the othet States are, of course, morc
rural than Colorado.' Utah is the only other place we consider urban
and that. is only Wasatch Front. The problems, I Would say because
of the kind of staffing that went into the initial thing, Mr. Romero and

'his broad experience made our Social Security Regional Office more
aware than l' think happens in some other cases. We actually tried
some experiments, hut there wasn't enough, volume business, for in-
starwe in North Dakota, of outstations, county scicial services stafrin
thc DOS. I would welcome a DO.to my office because I was in a rural
area\ and that kind of exchange was worked out. There's not too many
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of those continuing now because the conrunications have g(Sten
better. ,People are aware. That still doesn't overcome the transporta-

.
lion problems and everything .else, but at least the agencies know

whars.available in one another.. We shared -with the Social. Security
AdministratitIn Regional Office, when we were still SRS, the summa-
ries of all the State Title XX plans for each State; And, of course, the

State and local counties welfare departments knew -what was available
from SSA. So, there.was a good exchange of information.

Mg.,BRADISV. Let me pursue that,point in terms of* the Federal re- .

gional office taking some action here: At the outset eif the iMpknienta-
.

.tion 'of SSI,- then, the' two ,regional officesSSA and SRS---7came
together and oversaw the situation. What can we---tio to be. sure this

,4
'problem Might not erop.up again?,

M. MYRICK, Thiit is right, under the man's leadership. He made
reference to pieces of paper, to.he signed. There were'agreements both

. at the .two agencies both at the central office and the 'regional office

level. We felt it was more than just a piece of paper and did pursue
it id that way in terms of how to operate. It, wasn't Title XX at that
time. It was Title VI and we were working with. the State at that time

.t6 find out what titerwere putiing in the Title VI plan.
Ms. BRADLE.v. Thank you ve .1.7'much.

CHMRMAN FLEMMIN(I. Commissioner Freeman?

COMMISSIONER FREFMANL Nothing.

CHAIRMAN FLFMMING. Pursing that' line of questioning, the most
practic recommendajon that we could make, designed th produce
more uity into the picture, would" be to recommend to the'Congress'

a ra,ise to the 4eiling on Title XX. I don't know by how much in order

to get equity, but this is clearly one of the tough problems right now,
the existence of that ceiling.

1,We appreciate your spending this much time in sharing with us the

experiences you have had, the insightt you have, and it's going to he

helpful to us as we pursue some of thit line of questioning in Washing-
.%

ton and as we work on the report on findings and recommendations.
Thank you very much.

Well recess until I o'clock.
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TESTIMONY OF BERNARD 3. FRANTA: DIRECTOR, FOOD %TAMP pROGRAW-
FOOD AND NUTRMON SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. -

DENVER: RONALD MIKESELL, DIRKTOR OF FOOD ASSISTANCE. COLORATIO
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES; WARREN WOODMANSEE, DIRECTOR, e

INCOME MAINTENANCE,VENVER DEPARTMENT,OF SOCIAL SERVICES

CHAIRMAN FLEmmiNc. Thq hearing .witU come to order and will
Counsel.please call -the nixt panel.

[Bernard J. Franta, Ronald Mikesell, and Warren Woodmansee were
sworn.]

Ms. GEREBENICS. Beginning with you, Mr. Franta. will you give us
your name for the record and your title? -

MR. FRANTA. Bernard J. Franta. I am the regional food stamp
director.

MR. MJKESELL. I am R9nald S. Mikeiell. I am the director of the
food assistance fpr the Colorado Department of Social' Strvices.

MR, WOODMANSEE. Warren W. Woodmansee. I am tile director of
Income maintenance of the Denver Department of Social Services.

MS. GE R EBENICS. Beginning with you, Mr. Mikesell, could you give
me a statement of how many people in Colorado are eligible for food
stamps but not participating in any program?

MR. MIKESELL. If I remember the figures correctly, the estimated
eligibility is somewhere in the neighborhood of 465,000 individuals.
Aboin 45 percent of those are currently participating.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Is there any yelation with age, older persons, andto
MR. MIKESELL. Well we have fryer, I .bdieve, of .the older persons

in that category participating than'any of the other groups.
Ms. GER EBENICS. And do you have any theory as to why the people

are not participating?
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MR. MIKESELL. Yes. I think there are probably sevefal reasons. The
elderly have a tendency 'Ai view the fciod stamp program as being a
welfare-program since it is administered by the county department of
social services. So they have.a matter of pride which prevents them
from participating. The other,thing tliat creates a problem is that we
have many of the elderly in. rural areas,of the State who dohot have
access to the program because of the long distance that they have to
travel and the problems of lack of transportation.

MS. GEREBENICS. Thank you. Mr,Woodmanseelet me go to Mr.,.
Wiese 11 for a mortient before we go.any further. Could you defihe tge

responsibility of both the State and county in implementing the de"

outreach mandate of the food, stamp program?
MR. MINIM-L. Yes, the resPonsibility for accomplishing the

outreach is given 'tp the State department of social services under the
Food Stamp Act :Ind by the administrative regulation of the Depart-.
ment Of Agriculture'. In Colorado the program is State supervised anCt

county administered, and therefore this responsibility 4i then passed on,
for the fulfilling of -that responsibility under our, supervigors at the
State level. .

MS. GEREBENICS. Mr. Franta, what Obsticlei have you eritounteted
in the outreaching programs, getting them going? .

MR. FRANTA. In'Cblorado not really any major problems. Some-of
the States that we have jurisdicticm over, which are 10 States in our
region, there has been inactivity in some States,

Ms.. GEREBENICS. Does your office doithe monitoring?
MR. FRANTA. We do the monitoring and the enforcement,
MS. GEREBENICS.. What steps do you take in enforcement to en-

sure
MR. FRANTA. We- withhold reimbursement funds, which We have

done in several instances.
GEREBENICS. And how does that work?

MR. FRANTA. The State is reimbursed on a 50 percent reimburse-
ment factor by the U.S. Department..of Agriculture, and we give them
a letter of credit and they withdraw their funding as they go on. We
put a stay on their letter of credit, withholding funk .

MS. GEREBENICS. Mr. Woodmansee, is the outreach mandate an ef7'
fective way of ensuring participation?

WOODMANSEE. The outreach has certainly been an important
factor in getting mare people to apply and obtain food stamps, at least
in Denver County. We have a reasonably comprehensive outreach pro-
gram for Denver, Colorado, and we go, for example, to senior citizen
high rise apartments, we go to public housing projects, via go to vari-
ous places in all 27 places throughout the City and County of Denver.
And we have four full-time, full-service food stamp offices, and we
also have a mobile van where we sell food stamps out of, and this we
do eviry month, and we have done it and found it to be quite effective
as an outreach program. We *ill have some to go, but we certainly
have found an qpen market, so to speak.
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Ms. GLREBENICS. DO you know how many people in Denver you are
serving of those who are eligible?

MR. WooDMANsEE. In food stamps, Denver County; thc average last
year was 19,244 persons or households. certified. In June- it was
19,218-,,so it remains' veEy, very average. I would suggest there are"'
probably 40,000 fecipients in Denver County eligible for food stamps.

Gf.REBEI441(.* Are there any, aspeas of the food-stamp program:';'''
other than outreach thaLmay or may not be getting to thc older per-
son:that segment of the population., that art discriminatory to any-
other groups io either,policy or practices, Mr. Mikesell?

MuctsrLi.. We have a little bit of a .problem with attitude in
some of ,our',coViservative rural counties in the State of Colorado
toward the younger population groups, especially those ,that are
somewhat transient. ln'.these mountain communities of Colorado, wc
have a.high pop4lation of transients duiing the summer months, and
we find real difficult problems of attitude toward those groups; and I
feel that possibly some of those might be being discriminated against
in the administration'of the.food stamp program.

Ms. GERESENICS. How about,you, Mr. Franta, have you isolated any
other incidents?

MR..FRANTA." Not per se. / windd have to say that there.is some dis-
crimination in reverie, to where a two-person household of 60 years
or older .are .entitled to $3,000 resource limitation and a two-person
household of under 60 would only be alloWed a, $1,500 resource. I
can't think of any other major discrimination.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Do you think the Age Discrimination Actfset out
now will have any effiZt on the food stamp program, or as ie is being
implemented in your region or the State?

MR., FRAI\ITA. I don't believe it really would because ourthere is
built -in, so to ipeak, discrimination factors in our law to the food
stamp act, but other than that, I can't see where it would make any
chaages.

Ms. GrREREN1A. Would you consider those built-in discriminatory
practiceswould anY of those come under the purview of reasonable
Or

Ma. FR NIA. Yds, l 'think they are. -The one that I just indicateda
person tht is over 60, two people, would be allowed $3,000 I think
that is rea onable, We have got communal dining Tor the people over
60-as well, which no other group of people are eligible to participate
in. Instituti ns, I believe it isif it is an elderly housing project they
are allowed to participate in the food stamp program, paid for their
meals with food stamps.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Mr. Woodmansee, have you noticed any particular
problems with'access1,know in some food stamp programs there is

,a problems of going one place to be certified and another place to buy
thc stamps and a third place to buy the food?

4:
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MR.. WOODMANSEE. W44404pn't have that problem in Denver .0:minty.
As I tried- to. mention gatlite, we have four full service offices'.where
tttey san be certified an4 buy their stamps right .there. We also bring
the stairips to the iwniorrcitizen high rises. We go into housing projectt
Smith the stamps and sell them, and I don't see-tbat a real problem. We
have attuned our public assistanCe recipient certifications to coincide
with the certification, and I don't see that as a problem. in Denver,
Colorado, but you also have to realize that Denver CoUnty being a
metropolitan area also has problems with it built-in things that smaller
communities don't have. For example, public transportation. It is easi-
er to get around in Denver than to drive 30 or 40 miles to gel certified
,for food stamps and pick up your.stampi.

.Ms.- GEnliENICS. , Mr, Mikesell, do you ,think that the Age Dis-
criinination Act if .going to have any effect or impact on the ,way your
program youin the way you administer your program? -

Ma. MIKMLL. No, I don't think it will have a great deal of impact
on it.'I think the discriminatory thing, if you want to call them dis-
criminatorY, are probably only discriminatory because of the way in
which the program is administered. I don't think it would be adminis-
tratively feasible to require the same amount of access for the elderly,
say, that they should have because- of their Particular status that it
wbuld for somebody who has rikatapity and transportation and can get
to those places.

Ms. GERESENICS. Do you agree with Mr. Franta that the differences
within the act are reasonable?

MR. MIKESELL. f do.
Ms. GERERENICS. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. In connection with the outreach program,

have you had any situations called to your attention where the pro-
gram has reached older persons who,Aip to that particular point, have
been isolated from the community?

MR. MIKESELL. If I may answer that, Mr Chairman. We have been
fortunate in Colorado to have some funding from the Community Ser-
vices Agency which has allowed, us to hire .aome part-time staff who
can go out and reach the elderly and the disabled, to find those -who
need the benefi4 of the progiam, and while they are there accomplisli
the certification so that they are able .to be certified without haing
to come into the certification office. As a result oi that we feel that
this outreach has been especially beneficial to the elderly. We have
brought people into the program that we know would not have been
there other than that and have helped them have a more adequate diet
because of it.. .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Did any of you participate in the, what I
might call the informal outreach program about the time of the second
White House Conference.on.Aging in 1971?

MR. MIKESELL, Yes, I did..
MR. WOODMANSEE. Yes.4
MR. FRANTA. Yes.

'41°4(1
4
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CHAIiMAN FLEMMING. I gather this.is a- more refined approach but
with the same basic objective in,mind7 . .

. 'Ma. MiusEt.t. That's correct.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. What are you provided in the way of

resources to conduct the'outreach program?
MR. MIKESELL. In the State of ColoradoN.we have proVided somc

assistance through area outreach coordinfitars .where they-%iork
directly with the CoUnty Department of Social SerVices. We also pro-
vide them with some clerical assistance -itr.reaching low4ritome agen-
crei and organizations that deal' with the low-income elderly.atid.other
groups. We have worked with them in trying to provide training on the
food stamp program to where they can do the outreach when they
reaCh the groups that need to be encouraged to,participate.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Ilow are those.actiVities funded? .

MR. MIKESELL- We have some funds through State agency ap-
prOpriations, but this has been extremely limited and', as I mentioned,
we have been fortunate to get a grant of $124,000 from the,Cammuni-
ty Service Agency. and.,'of course, this hai been matched 50-50 by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture on the administrative expenses that
they' proxide for us. .,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Was the Departmentor did the Congress ap-
propriate any specific funds for outreach programs?

MR. FRANTA. It is a 50-50 matching on the State. The State spends
X dollars and we match that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. So, in effect, mou have a line item appropria-
tion that 'you can use in that particular way. Do you have any feel at
all as to the amount of, money that is or has been Mvested in the
outreach program?

..MR. FRANTA. I wouldn't be able to say,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Itf can get that. I would like to ask the staff

to try to obtain that figure`lon the national basis. I feel that what's hap-
pening in connection with the fobd stamp program is hat needs to
happen in connection with quite a number of other progr s. We have
liad a good deal of testimony- relative to the flict that o der persons
do not, are not involved, for examine, in community mental Health
clinics to the extent that they might be, and it is ,clear there is no
outreach program as far as most of the *community mental health
clinics are concerned. I gather that all three of you feel that this
outreach program is really working, getting, positive results out of it,
correct?

MR. MIKESELL. I would like to qualify that to a certain degree.aVe
o have a little bit of negative opinion about outreach in some of our

ru conservative counties. WC have had the difficulty of identifying
throug e numbers of people who have incomes below 125 percent
of the pove vel and this sort of thing, and as a matter of pride,
some of the local co uthorities t trying to identify
them as being low-income ano ey resent that. They fee t the food
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stamp program has been very well publicized, thateveryone knows
about 'it. but yet we know for a fact that the things that they do know
are not -the things that arc going to help them to participat, but con-
versely would be things that would prevent them' from participating. I
think we need to_overeome that with positiVe outreueh.

SAAIRMAN' FLEMMINO. What impact do you think the pew 'law, whic
apparently we are 'about to havea new law. .doing away .with 'the
necessity of their making a cash payment. will have on the outreach
program?

MR. FRANTA. I will address that, sir. And I believe it will have a con-
siderable increase in the participation, because the margin of bon
so to speak, it has not been to where lieople could, participate and it
costs'them more, but at this stage of the game they will not have to
invest* money but will be able to obtain their bonus stamps, so to
speak, Oa a free basis and therefine they won't'be shdrt of cash at the
end of the month, which has been a coMmon complaipt so to spea
from some of the agencies.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you feel that it will bring intd the program
an increased number of low-ibcome persons?

MR. FRANTA. It will eliminate the ones that have stayed out because
of the cost.

MR. WOODMANSEE. In Denver County we have 'iipproximately half of
the people who are eligible for public assistance participating in the
food stamp program, and that's primarily because of the cost of that.
In many 'cases it is the elderly because they get a very small bonus of
042 for $52 worth of stamps,' $10, and I would suggest fo you that the
increase will be sather dramatic. The conditions will be such thal they
will be able to get' stamps with no purchase price and it will be rather
dramatic. The cost to the program will increase, and I think we have
to look at that from a very, very realistic viewpOnt, because' if the in-
tent of the regulation is to decrease the food stamp program cost, it
is not going to do it.

MR. MIKESELL. One comment that I might make and that isby
eliminating the purchase requirement we are going to be helping the
elderly especially. There is another aspect bf the new law that I believe
will help the elderly, also, and that is the standardized deduction con-
cept, because many of the elderly having alreadypaid for their homes,
have less housing costs. They don't have some of the othe high deduc-
tions. Many of them are on public assistance programs w ere Mediedsid
and Medicare picks up their medical costs. So they ar4 going to be
helped, if they are below that eligibility income limit, t get more of
a bonus than what theyllre getting now.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I would like to pupue at. You made
somestatement with respect to the negative attitu of persons Mfthe
rural area who, because of their conservatism, reject-this. What. per-
centage of those who need the stamps would constitute this group?
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mg. MIKESELL. Relatively small percentage._ In the State of
Colorado the front range of the Rocky Mountains is.about 85 to 90
percent. of our total caseload and it is, in ,the rural areas outside of
that front range group wherethe most conservatism exists. So I would
say that prdbably, represents_ less than 15 to 2(1, percent,of our total
'caseload.

COMMISSIQNER FREEMAN. poel'Ittis conservatism, would this be a
group that would be conservative as to all aspects of life; or are these s4

people who have some attitude about, the ,people who receive welfare'.
MR. MIKESELL. Well I think it is a combination of both. I think they

are basically conservative about all attitudes or all aspeetsof life. but
they also havesome problern about. thcite who receive wegare.

COMM! NER FREEMAN. Thi raises another pOint aid that is the .

need for p
majority,

lic education to at least cut across the myth that the..great.
people on welfare are ,there because they are lazy, aild I

wonder to what extent the agency recognizes the need to engage in
some public education progranis? ,

Ma. MIKESELL. I believe that the State agency recognizes the need.
However, in the way in which welfare is. administered in Colorado at
the local county level, they are working for and under the direction
of the local.county commissioners, so I believe that it might. be dif-
ficult to expect they would .clo the education to destroy their own at-
titudes.

.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are these people themselves individuals
who have the same attitude that the rest of the population has?

MR. MIKESELL. Basically, yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. SO they are the problem?
MR. MIKESELL. That's correct.
CtifMISSIONER FREEMAN. You would then -probablY have to get rid

of m before you would get rid of the problem. I meanjust asking,
we have encountered this throughout the day with respect to certain
attitudes of persons who are administering 'public programs. Well,
then, if they are the problem then would the agencies for whom they
work consider the need to have some orientation for them as a condi-
tion for continued employment?

MR. MIKESELL. Well that's a good suggestion. I think it is very ap-
propriate, but I think if you expect the people that have the problem
to carry it out, that's where you are going to run into the difficulty.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Unfortunately, that has been a way of life
in that the people who have the problem have been administering the
funds, and I am speaking of that particularly with respect to the,poor
and minorities, and they have had to receive funds from administrators
who are bigoted and prejudiced and that sort of thing, and I am trying
to get where we begin to solve it.

MR. MIKESELL. An examPle of one way in which the problem was
somenvhat solved was in .the recession of 1975. The negative Aspects
of the food stamp program Were well known throughout the country,

.133
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4 but yet when some Of the -individuals who had been most negative felt
that need themselves during that recession it was an education that
stuckwith them.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Wk: could sort of ihift shoes?
MR. MIKESELL. We could let them wear the poor peoples' shoes.

That would solve the, probleM.
. .

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Maybe we: -swill try to recommend
somqthinglikc that.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. If I could go back for a moment, you in-
dicated that in .some instances you have staff that did go aut and ac-
iirally locate some of the istilated older personip, Wheh:they do that,
I'm mire they run up against quite a number of other problems that
those alder people haVe. Have they been- trained to eut other *agencies
into the pktare,-refer older persons to other agencies, and so on?

MR. MIKESELL. Yes, sir. They have been advised of what the. other
resources are and have been gin information as to referrals that can
be made to take care of other needs.

Mk. WOODMANSEE. In Denver, Colorado, we have a program,
Denver Opportunity; fwided through Manpower, and they have action
centers located throughout the city, and these we use as our resource

-person to go out and knock on doors. I mean knock on doors. They
do that, and we train those people both in faod stampi.and recognition
and need for abusod and battered children, medical care needs, and
so on. And those people are trained by the department of social ser-
vices in Denver County.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. In other tvords, if they ran up against a person
who was not drawing social security benefilipand didn't know much
about it, they would try to build a bridge Mere between that person
and the social security?

MR. WOODMANSEE. They have much more expertise, 'yes, they do.
I would want to take one exception to what Mr. Mikesell said. I don't
think all counties are as prejudiced. We have here in Denver County,
we' have a group of administrators who have grown tip from, public.
assistance, and they have been on public assistance themselves at one
time or another and our ratio of minorities is extremely high, 36 .or
37 percent minority including 62 percent women, if that is to be con-
sidered a minority. I think that maybe an urban area doesn't have
quite that stigma to overcome, but I know personally I came from a
small rural Colorado town and, boy, that's there, that prejudice is
there.

MR. MIKESELL 1 didn't mean to infer that all counties in Colorado
have that problem, because -the urban counties have it far less tHan the
rural counties do.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Any further questions? We appreciate your
willingness to spend an evening here out of your life in order to share
the experiences with us, and I am particularly encouraged by the
outreach program.

1 3 fi
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MR. WOoDickNii.E. i am sorrilsto keep putting in one comment ;;Ifter
the other. In 4-A, which is the income maintenance section or the
public assistance section. I would like to point out a reverse dis-
crimination and I would point to the fact that in Colorado.ol age pen-
sioners A and B receive $215 each per montha couple is ligible for
$430. Under the AFDC standards, one adult and six childrer are eligi-
ble for $436 'in public assistance money, arid I wguld sub it to you
that that is discrimination in reverse.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It-is discriminationnot in rev4rse, plam
old discrimination.

1

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I appreciate your commenita, Anything- else?
Again, thanks a lot.

Ms. GEREBENICS. If any of you have documents which youl, wish sub-
mitted 'into the record at this point, if you will give them to, our clerk
to four left we would appreciate it.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Cali.the next panel.

TESTIMONY OF DR. RAYMOND BEST, REGIONAL PROGRAM
REPRESENTATIVE, OFFICE OF REHABILITATION SERVICKS, OFFICE OF f

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, US. DEPARTMENT 9F HEALTH, LbUCATION, AND
WELFARE. DENVER: GLENN CRAWFORD, DIRECTORkOF REIHABILITATION,

STATE OF COLORADO; ROBERT DARNELL, SUPERVISOR OF REHABILITATION
COUNSELORS, DENVER CENTRAL DISTRICT OFFICE OF REHABILITATION ,

SERVICES, COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

[Dr. -Raymo Hest, Glenn Crawford, and Robert Darnell were
sworn.1

Ms. GEREBENICS. eginning with you, Mr. Crawford, would you state
your full name and title of your position for the record?

MR. CRAWFORD. Alvis Glenn Crawford. Director of Rehabilitation,
State of Colorado.

DR. BEST. Raymond Howard Best. Program specialist with the Office
of Rehabilitation, Region VIII.

MR. DARNELL. Robert Merle Darnell. Supervisor of rehabilitation of-
fice, Denver Central.
- Ms. GERERENICS. Thank you. Beginning with you, Mr. Crawford, do
you believe that there is age discrimination in the rehabilitation pro-
gram, as it's administered?

MR. CRAWFORD. No, I do not.
Ms. GEREBENICS. And is there any reason that.you say that? .

MR. CRAWFORD. Age is not a criterion for eligibility, for rehabilita-
tion services.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Who makes a decision about whether or not a per-
son is eligible for these services?

MR. CRAWFORD. A decision is made by a vocational rehabilitation
counselor in our district offices.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Are they provided with guidelines or policies on
which to base ther decision?

Mx. CRAWFORD. Yes, they are.
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MS. GEREBENics. And from where do those come?
MR. CRAWFORD From the State office.
MS. GERIBENtCS. Do you think there is any sort of bias on the part

of the counselors in making a determination about who's going to be
rehabilitated,-say, for example; who is the most employable person?.

MR: CRAWFoaD. That would be a subjective statement. I would hope
that such bias does not exist. Wc do conduct inservice training pro-
grtms and, hopefully, these inservice training programs are effective.
It has no place in vocational rehabilitation.

Ms. GEREBENIcs. Does the existence of a mandatory retirement age
have an effect on whether persons will receive vocational rehabilita-

. tion?
MR. CRAWFORD. It'doesn't detersiine whether or not they receive it.

-It does affect the kind of emplbyment we can get for our clients.
Ms. GiEsEsE.Nics. And Ohat sort of employment can you get for

someone beyond the mandatory retirement age?
MR. CRAWFORD: It varies a great deal. Most of our placements are

in industry. There are some industries that .do not have mandatory
retirement ages, althbugh most of them have either a ,written or un-
written age. But our position is that if an individual is qualified to work
in a certain arca, then it's my feeling that it's our job to try to find
that work that they are4qualified to do.

Ms. GEREBENICS. There's oneprovision in the vocational rehabilita-
tion where a' person can be- 4habilitated intoI believe it's a
homemaker status?

MR. CRAWFORD. Yes, that's true.
MS. GEREBENICS. IS that commonly Used here in Colorado?
MR. CRAWFORD. I don't know what you mean by common. I don't

think it's overused, if that's what you mean. It's not. underused.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I didn't hearyour answer. Is it used?
MR. CRAWFORD. It is used.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. To a considerable degree?

4*
MR. CRAWFORD. I dol* know what you mean "to a considerablO

degree." I don't think it's an overused vocational objective, if that's
what you mean.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I wouldn't characte.rize it as, overused. You
.

have a figure in mind as to the number of persons who have been
rehabilitated under that category?

MR. CRAWFORD. This last year we had less' than 15 percent bf the
total rehabilitants fall into.that Category.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. What was your total?
MR. CRAWFORD. 1,975-1,975 last year. This year we would project,

based upon the first three quarters of the .year, that we would have
a little over 2,500 rehabilitants. The homemakers would be up slightly
over the year before.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Somewhat over MO?
MR. CRAWFORD. Right.

.1 t_ i; ;
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GERESENICS. What ia.the age range.of the persons who are being
rehabilitated to homemaker status?

'Mot. CRAWFORD. That I cannot tell you. .

MS. GERESENICS. Mr. Darnell, do you believe that age is a factor in
whether * person is receiving vocational rehabilitation services? . .

Ma. DmeNEtt. No, rdo not. .

Ms. GEREBENICS. And why is that, in spite of the fact of the focus
on employability? -

,

MR. DARNELL. We look at the emploiability and not at the age when
the personreceives services or applies for the prograni. It's not a varia-
ble of consiaeration.

Mi. OERERERlICS. YOU say you look at employability and not age, but
how does that interact with the private labor market, which frequedtly
has much more severe age restrictions on xertain jobs?

_Ma. DARNELL. In dealing with an individual that applies for reha-
bilitation serviees, we do not try to outgueu or presuppose the em-
ployment procedures of a 'Oxen employer. But rather, we work with
the individual toward an employable state and once having arrived at
an.employable state,. try to seek out or find an employer that is willing
to work with the individual for employment, rather than .to conjecture
what ape would be applicable and what would not. ..

Ms. GEREBENICS.. Have you found there is ally specifie' point at
:. which ake is a factor? ,.

,

Mit. DARNELL.' I certainly couldn't give you a specific age. .
Ms. GEREBENICS. gr. Best, we found that the vocational rehabilita-

tion program gauged its effectiveness on the dumber of cases reha-
bilitated or the namber of closures as A method for evaluati4 a pro-
gram. Do you thin1Nhat this practice of putting so much emphasis on
closures has any kind of age discriminatory impact?

DR. BEST. This is a personal opinion, but I think it does. I don't
thinkit's an overt sort of action, but I think the pkessures ire there.
1 thfnk from every level, that you must shgw so much progress in
Orogram. Probably the major means of measuring the success of th
program, the accountability of the progrard, at this pod*, is the sue-
ceuful number of rehabilitations.

.

Ms. GEREakriles. When yoU're Speaking of the program, you're
speaking of the State program or the local program?

DR. BEST. The State. This is, of coarse, a cooperative progrem
between the S t te and the Fedel,Sscwernment. .

COMMISSION EEMAN. Witty I interrupt? I want tO get some clarifi-
cation With. respect.lo these programs. Do you have records with re-
4iair,til to age, sex, and race of the parsons in the Program?

DR. BfST. Yes.
COMMISSIONER PREEMAN. And, have you submitted those records to ,

the staff? '
DR. BEST. No, those have not been submitted at the Present time. .

They are available in varying kinds of 'statistics that. are brought out

147
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by RSA in Washington. The normal breakdown as far as sex. race, and
4

wrrage.

COMMISSIONER, FREEMAN: And thc training for which you have the
questions ioidhich you're responding, this is for homeniaker or other-
wise?

D. BEs think that would be.avItilable also,. That would be availa-
ble on a St e-by-State, region-by-region, as well as national figures.

COMMISSIONER FRE.EMkN. Together with what the criteria is for,eligi-
bility for the prograrn in the first place?,

Dit. BEST., Yes. - , .
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Chbirman, I think it would be helpful

in connection with thistestimony to request that it be submitted -and
g.inserted iiito the record.

CHAIRMAN FLI.MMING. I think we might request that of the Washing,
ton office.

,

Ms. BRADLEY. WC already have the '74,, '75, '76'data files for the
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: For tlyte areas
Ms. BRADLEY. For the precise areas.you have outlined and all.ele-

inents tequired by the reportinerequirements from the Rehabilitatibn
Sdrvices Administration. So we do havethat information.
..CokisiisstoNER&FREEMAN;,- So that the response that Mr. Crawford

gave as to whether or not there is or is not bias would be reflected
in the records?

Ms. BRADLEY. ft will be reflected in the data and we are using that
very actively in'our study, yes'.

"Ms. GERESENICS. Dr. Best, the vocational, rehabilitation program al-
ready has a provision outliwring discrimination oil the basis -of age-
relating td eligibility? How is this implemented Inek.has it been sudcess-
fully enforced?

* DR. BEST. Of course each State to receive its Federal funding must
submit a State plan and that State plan goes ihong or agrees with that
particular regulation, among others, that there is no upper or lower
ale limits of those that are, served. The State plan also calls for a
number of things, linch as the utilizattim of similar benefits and so
forth, that primarily With the younger age group take care of a great
many of the needs of the younger people. I'm not' sure how it would
be enforced. I would think that this comes-primaiily from grievances
that may or may not bc filed against the State or brought to the atten-
tion of the regional office. I have not been with the regional office that
longabout a year and a half"l do not recall any grievances coming
to theittention .of the regional office in this Region because of age
discrimination. We would certainly be interested if this sort of thing
were occurring.

Ms. GERESENICS. Mr. Darnell, is there a successfglpoutreadh prosam
in vocational rehabilitaticon or any kind of outreacIfprogranylt all?

MR. DARNELL. Well, 'butreachI'm not stye. We de not have.1
:specific number of employees or a number (3f employees that are
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specifically assigned to outreach. Each counselor is responsible for
seeking out individuals that are in need of rehabilitation andikom all
agencies as well.

.

..
Ms. GEREBENIcs. Do mosbof these come on referral tg yoii, then?
Ma. DARNELL. Right. .

Ms. GEREBEN1CS. Mr. Crawford, we found in other places that older
persons are not applying, just are not being referred by any agencies.
Is that true? . ,

MR. CRAWFORD. I read some of the material you had from some of
the other hearings. Based on the material, your findings are correct. .
Whether or not the persons are being referred here, as you have found
for other areas, I couldn't tell you at this time. I wOuld note that our
average age would be similar to what you hips found for other places,
based upon yourAaterials, so they may not be referred.

Ms. GEREBEN1CS. How do you go about getting yoUr clients here,
then, primarily? I

Ma. CRAWFORD. The referrals?
/ Ms. GEREBEN1CS. Generally, how do they come to you? Do people

/apply?MR. CRAWFORD. They are normally referred by persons in tlile corn-
.

munity. Most of them come from physicians, the great majority from
this source. The next greatest majoOty from other programs sUch as
social security, State aisl programs., things of this sort. We- do work
with thc school districts, We work with local community resources,
Jetting them know that we are available to provide vocational reha-
bilitation services. This is done through our several district offices scat-.
tered over the State.

.
Ms. GEREBENICS. Dr. Best, under the Social Security Act, social

security funds available fot rehabilitation are supposed to be awarded
when they result in a sauings on the social sectitity trust fund. 1)wonder
what effect this decision has on counseling when they're dealing with
a middle-aged or older person on social security benefits? .,

DR BEST. I knew that was coming. It has a very definite effect. I
think. As mandated by Congress, the expenditure of the trust fund
must result in a savings to the trust fund, and in evaluating the poten-
tial of the client's employability, the age is very definitely a factor in
the criteria, for the use of that particular fund. Befere tht- client really
reaches that point in which he is evaluated for use M that special fund,
'he is evaluated against the general criteria of the program, his han-
dicap. his feasibility in terms of employability, and so forth. If it's felt
that the provisions of the services utilizing the trust fund will not, result
in a savings, then he can expect to be served from. the general,fund
rather than the social security fund. So, I guess there's a fine line
there. It's discrimination, tsut it's`not a denial of services. It' m of
which pot are .we going to spend it from?

Ms. GERISENICS. Mr. Darnell, you were going to sa57 some mg?

39
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MR. DARNELL.. I think that built into the job description or job duties
of the rehabilitation counsilor is the specific responsibility of develop-
ing refetral sources in order to lend outreiCar TO the yrogram. So, it's
very specifically stated that,outreach services are part of the job func-

Ntions.
Ms. GE.atisENICS. Rather than a formal outreach program, it's up to

an individual counselor. Is there any monitoring of the counselors or
does it become evident through the number of cases they handle?

MR. DARNELL The only point of monitoring 1 can relate to is that
we are responsible for covering all agencies and having representation
or correspondence with agencies and private resources.

Da. BEST. If I could jump in here. I think that each person -who goes
on rehabilitation roles is identified also by a referral source. Sometimes
they arc rather gene"; hy they show whether referral is from social
security; a physician, hospital, or community workshop and so forth.
So you can keep tabs on that.

MS. GEREIIENIC'S. I have no further questions.at this time, Mr. Chair-
.

man,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I appreciate the fact that you arc th adminis-

tration operating under a pretty tightlrdrawn law and the poli?tes flow
from that. As one who at one point, defended the budget for the ad-

thinistration, I undesstarid what you're saying when you indicate that
a grsit deal of emeiasis is.placed on the end result, how many get
placed, and I think the decision some yeats ago to use that as a mea-
suring device was a good decision,

Now, the administration'has gone tough -a period where people in
Congress and out of Congress have Laid, "Well, what the administra-
tion has done is picked off the ones that they are.very sure will. result
in the person being-reemployed and hare tended to move away from
the more difficult cases, so that has led to two- categories." Now, is
that right? I forgot what you call this category of the difficult ones.

DR. REST. Severely disabled.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You operate, or the administration operates,

under some guidelines that pkt a good -deal of emphasis on placing as
many of the severely disabled as possible, and I'm sure that shift in
policy has resulted in more severely disabled being accepted into the
program and being taken through the program with a result of their
being employed, and that's all to the good. But, I'm interested in your
response to the question as to whether -or not you 4etect anything in
your present eligibility requiiements that make it a little tougher for
older persons to be accepte'd?

mean, the pressure is on to get as many people placed as you can
get placed, and the person whR is making the liegisions dealing with
an older person up around 65 air 70, something of that kind, and I as-
sume that at times that runs through his mind, the fact that, well, isf
we succeed in rehabilitating him, we may not succeed in placement.

appreciate the fact that you're operating under no discrimination

140
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, provision as far as age is concerned and I'm not saying that people
deliberately are avoiding that and so on, but youllave some built ip
conflicts here, as far as the program is concerned, which somebody has
got tolte so I v e.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I Wahl to suggest something. We heard
testimony this morning about the lack of staff in quite number of
programs to serve the aged. We also heard testimony that those per-
sops would not necessarily have to have any long-range training, but
they would have to be trained. lf there is an area in which there are
jobs, there are several individuals who gave their testimony and I
recognize that it's perceived, the law is narrow. I would wonder if you
could at least consider, you know, the mandate Which I read here for
vocatiohal counseling and training, that at least' you can open up the
mind, because it seems to me that much of the block is the blo'ck in
the mind, that if we perceive vocational training to be inclusive of the
elderly and those people could be trained into jobs where they are
needed, that would solve two problems, and I wonder if you would
consider this and if you would comment on it.

MR. CRAWFORD. If the individual under our eligibility 'criteria, if they
can benefit in terms of employability, ,1 see no reason why they should

48, not he served regardless of the age-L.this includes training programs as-
well as anything else.

'kJ
Our average length of time for service at this time is 'a little over

18 months. This is active service. This is not referral time or applica-
tion. tt's from the time they are certified for service until the time of
closure. This includes caies that have very small-imounts of,training,
cases thak have been in training for several years. I would have no ob-

'' jection to this at all.
We do recoghize that there arc individuals who are not/interested

in employment, also. Under our eligibility criteria, they would not be
eligible for training programs or any other services that they can use
for..this eligibility criteria.

We have started a program of our own this year that has no funds
from Federal sources or State sources that would allow us to provide
training services for certain of these individuals also without any con-
sideration of a vocational goal, a self-help, individual living skills are
the primary things, utilization of community resources. But many of
these things are part of that program and have no bearing on the voca-
tional aspects due to their choice.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How large is your staff?
MR. CRAWFORD. The total staff in rehabilitation ruqs about 240.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Of the 240, how many are over 457
MR, CRAWFORD That I can't tell you.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Wdukl you have that information?
MR. CRAWFORD. I can get it.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you get it. Would you also give us

a-breakdown of the staff, especially counselors, by age, race, 'and sex?
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Ma. CRAWFORD. It ihould be part of the -State plan and it's already
there.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Do idu know how many minority coun-
selors there arc?

MR. CitAWFOS.,),J Can't tell you ofThand.
COMMISSIONG FREEMAN-. Do you know how many femaks 'you

have?
MR. CRAWFORD. No, but it's the majority,) can tell you,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Counselors?
MR. CRAWFORD. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. But, you don't know how many Hispanic

or black?
MR. CRAWFORD. It's in my State. plari; it's not in my head right now.;

no. I do not have that data With me now.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You work with that every day'?
MR. CRAWFORD. No.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You see the employees every day?
MR. CRAWFORD. No. They are all Over the State.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How many in your office?
MR. CRAWFORD. At this point I have 18.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Do you know how many of them .afe over

,--0"J 45?
MR. CRAWFORD. There are only about three of us Who are under.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How many are female?
MR. CRAWFORD. I'd haver to countabout 50 percent.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How many?
MR. CRAWFORD. About half of the 18half, over half.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How many Hispanics?
MR. CRAWFORD. Two,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. How .many are black?
MR. CRAWFCVD. One.
COMMISSIONER §REEMAN. How many areNative Amerians?

'MR. CRAWFORD. Indians?
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Indian.
MR. CRAWFORD. That depends on what.you call me. If you call me

one, then I'm one. If not, I'm zero.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What do you call yourself?
MR. CRAWFORD. I don't really know.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. ,I can see where the problem is. Thank

you.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. could pursue for a moment the line of

questioning. One of the real concerns that we have in the field'of aging
is to make it possible for older persons to continue to be inyolved in
life in a meaningful and signifis,ant manner.

Do you feel that more older persons probably have the opportunity
of participating in your program;if you are able to count those who
went through the program and then who became inVolved in a regular
systematic manner as volunteers in community service organizations?

14
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MR. CRAWFORD. I can't count them.
CHAIRMAN FLEMAING. I hope to believe that the placement of volun-

teers is just as difficult a personnel function as placement of personnel
forfull-time or .part-time positions. There is a great demand for that
type of service.

Lft me be specific. In the city of Los Angeles, 3.000 older persons
participate regularly as volunteer teacher aides in the public school

iti,stem. If the law were worded in such a manner that a a pd-
son who had a teaching career, hed an accident or stroke or hatever
and it was known if that person "was rehabilitated that he would have
the opportunity for involvement in the community servite type of ac-
tivity, such as the one I have identified, I would assume that would
mean that more older persons would be accepted as participants in the
program than is the case today when the closure relates solely to their
getting a job.

Incidentally, how do you count a person getting a part-time job?
Does that count the s.am'e as getting a full-time job?

MR. CRAWFORD. The basis is on the individual. If the individual's in-
terest and ability happens to be in that area. If they want to work 20
hours a week, we consider that rehabilitation, yes, and I would wel-
come the change that you are talking about. I would have no objection
to that whatsoever. In fact, I would go one step further. I feel that
there are rehabilitation serviets -that can benefit older persons even
though these older persons may not go into employment, they could
still benefit from such services. At this time we cannot provide such
lervices. I would also welcome a change in that area as well.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. PITI sure that the statistics that we're getting
in Washington will reveal this, but on' the homemaker's side of it, I
would assume that some older persons have become involved in that
program. Just in terms of your own progrrtm, is that true that some,
older persons have become involved in it?

MR. CRAWFORD. Yes, we do have older persons who are reha-
bilitated as homemakers and some younger ones that also fall within
that same category.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. But an older person that was the,victim of a
stroke or couldn't go thrOuiNi the rehabilitation program to step back
into his prior position would be eligible for the program under that
classification?

MR. CRAWFORD. Yes, sir, and let me say I. consider this a rehabilita-
tion proikam as well. It's a vocational rehabilitation program as well.

CHAIIWN FLEMMING. ['agree with you on that, and I think we have
to just keep broadening that concept. I am fully appreciative of the
legislative history and the efforts that have been made to broaden it 4

somewhat along the line& indicated. Hut I feel until it's broadened, the
rehabilitation program will not provide the opportunities for older per-
sons that otherwise would be provided, and in that sense there is built
into the criteria which do have the effect of disciminati,g against
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older persons. We just have to recogitze that/This is the kinthipf situa-
tion where we would have to say to the President and the Congress,
if rehabilitation is going to be brought into line with the Age Dis-
crimination Act of 1975, it's going to require some changes in the
rehabilitation act.

You have anything further?
COMMIS.SIONER FREEMAN. No.,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. This has been very helpful. I recognize that

you have been involved in this for quite a while and, personally, I
think it's one of the most exciting programs in the Federal Govern-
ment. I have always felt that way about it, and, of course, I was in-
fluenced a great deal by,Mayor Switzer, and the line of reasoning that
I have just been following, I think would lie completely consistent with
her thoughts.

Ms. BRADLEY. Mr. Chairman, since the three witnesses have been
testifying...to variations of the statutes, that it might be possible to open
the program up further, I wonder if we might prevail on you in yoln
leisure time in the next couple of weeks to get your recommendations
together and send them to us so that we might consider them as we
put the report together.

MRXRAwFoRD. I'd be m-ost happy to do that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That would be just on a personal basis. In

pther words. it doesn't).bae to go through all the channels.
GEREDENIes. If anVribne of you have any documentation or data,

our clerk would be happy to take it. Otheewise, we can arrange later
with the staff as-to how to secure the dociments Ave need.

MR. CRAWFORD. You're asking about tge racial breakdown within
the division of reltibilitation. I do not have the actual numbers. I'm
hesitant to use Jerce.ntages, but I will do so.

COMMISSIONEA FREEMAN. If you will submit that for the record since
that was requested and

MR. CRAWFORD. We can do it, but I would like you to know that
according to the study we just completed this month, when we com-
pared ,our work force to the work force eligible within the State of
Colorado. we ex-,t-eded all of the work force estimates in all minorities
and in female.

CotamissioNER FREEMAN. You will submit that?
MR. CRA(VFORD. It's part of the statement.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Okay. Thank you againl very much:

TESTIMONY OF LEROXCORDOVA, DIRECTOR, COLORADO RURAL LEGAL
SERVICES; MAURICE litilkIZER, DIRECTOR, SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER,

LEGAL AID SOCIETY bF METROPOLITAN DENVER; ARTURO LUCERO,
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, DENVER REGIONAL OFFICE, LEGAL SERVICES
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CORPORATION; JON NICHOLLS, DIRECTOR, LEGAL Alp SOCIETY OF
METROPOLITAN DENVER

[LeRoy Cordova,-Maurice Knaizer, Arturo Lucero, and Jon Nicholls
Were sworn.]

MR. DORSEY. Starting with Mr. Lucero, will you please state your
name and organizatioiraffiliation and position for the record?

MR. LUCERO. Arturo S. Lucero, L-u-c-e-r-o. I am the Deputy
'Director of the Denver Regional Office of the Legal.Services Corpora-
tion.

MR. CORDOVA. LeR y Cordova, Director, Colorado Rural Legal Ser-
vices. .

MR. NICHOLLS. Jon tcholls, Director of the Legal Aid Society of
Metropolitan Denver.

MR. KNAIZER. Maurice Knaizer, Director of the Senior Citizens Law
Center of the Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver.

MR. Doastv. Starting with Mr. Lucero, could yoU please describe
your agency's function and describe its funding source?

MR. LUCERO. Ttie Legal Services Corporation was created by an act
of Congress and funded by Congress pursuant to the Legal Services
Corporation Act of 1974. Essentially, we Rre the SucceSSOT to the OE0
and LSE, Legal Sefvices Program, CSA, excuse me. Wethe corpora-
tion funds and monitors, and assists legal services programs throughout
the country.

IttR. DORSEY. At the regional level your particular responsibility then
will be primarily monitoring?

MR. LUCERO. Primarily monitoring and assisting programs in identi-
fying their needs and identifying resources to meet those needs.

MR. DORSEY. Mr. Cordova? ti
MR. CoaDovro My program is funded by the Legal Services Cor-

poration, primarily. There are other funds to the program, State fulhds
in a couple of months. There has been a S,ttfte contribution for the
program in Colorado. We get support from die VISTA program which
provides VISTA volanteFrs for the propam. rn certain areas we may
receive revenue sharing monies, contributions from positions funded
by the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. Those are the
major contributors to funding to our program. A

MR. NICHOLLS. The Legal Aid Society of Metropolitan Denver is
funded similarly to Colorado Rural Legal Services. Right now our pri-
mary source of funding is the Legal Services Corporation.' We have
supplementary funding from the State of Colorado which terminates at
the first of October. That's general fund money; it is not 'Title XX
money. We also have a fairly substantial United Way grant, and those
are our primary sources of funding, and we have several secondary
sources, including some special grants, one under the Older Americans
Act for a senior citizens law project, some special money for a mental
health law project,fvery small grant for a nursing home omsbudsman
project, which I understand George Hacker testified about this morn-
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ing. We also have a 'few Comprehensive Employment Training Act
people; a few VISTA volunteers, and . other 'volunteers as we can
muster them.
MR. DORSEY. Mr. Knaizer?
MR. KNA1ZER. The Senior Citizen Law Center is a division of the

Legal Aid Society. The money that we get comes from the area agency
on aging. That's $15,200. The rest of our reiources come in-kind ,from
the Legal Aid Society. We have received resources from projectlocal
seryices, VISTA, and local organizations such as the Grey Panthers
and AARP at various times.

MR. DORSEY. I would like to direct this question to Mr. Nicholls and
Mr. Cordova. Do you have with you records on the ago a clients
served by your program; do you have that with you today?

Ma. CORDOVA. ) looked for the_ clienti served characteristici and
could only get them complete through the month of September 1976
for some reason which I haven't determined. They haven't been kept
consistently ice then, one of thoke reasons being an anticipated
switchover from our previous reporting system to a reporting systeni
which will be required of Legal Service programs, which is not in
place.

Ma. DORSEY. Can you :get us the data as of 1976, 1 believe you said
October?
MR. CORDOVA. As of September of 1976.
Mu. DossEy. Do you have that with you?
MR. CORDOVA. YeS.

MR. DORSEYAre you.prepared to be able to present that to us? In'
other jwords, is that a copy that you can leave with us When you leave?.-

Ma. CORDOVA. Sure.
MR. DORSEY. Could you summarize for us, for example, can you

tellis it clear from that data what percentage of your clients are over
60 or whdpercentage are under 21?
MR. CORDOVA. Yes, it is. The under 21 is a very small number for,,

various reasons, one of those being some restrictions in the manner in
which we can serve juveniles. Those restrictions placed by the Legal
.Services Act and khe way the act was passed, which in most instances
requires, or in ma4, instances requires parental consent before we can
serve the individuals under the age of 18. There are exceptions to that.
The main reasoning I guess behind that is preventing the intervention
of a Legal Service lawyer in any way which' would be detrimental to
the parent-child relationship, and I guess that was the intent of putting
that sort of ,restriction. For example, of 680 persons served in one
month in 1976, only 10 were below the age of 18. The breakdown
does not fit the age 55 and over because the breakdownwe had
break from 45 to 64 and age 65 and over, so it wouldn't clearly show
the numbers of persons served which are age 55 and over.
MR. DORSEY. After 18, what's the next age group?
MR. CORDOVA. Actually there isn't any breakdown between 18it

is 16 to 21, 22 to 44.
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MR. DORSEY. To the figure 10. does that go to 21 or to 18?
M. CORDOVA. Actually it goes to 16,
MR. DORSEY. t goes to 16-16 to 21 there is another number?
MR. CoaDovA. Right. Out of 680. 90.persons were in that category.
Ma. DORSEY. And for. well. 45 to 64, what does that reflect?
MR:CORDOVA. 120.
.Ma. DORSEY. And 65 and over?
MR. CORDOVA. 33.
MR. DORSEY. Mr. Nicholls, do you have similar data?
MR. NICHOLLS. 1 provided that 'data to Mr.`Geller. when he visited

back a few weeks ago. At that time, when we pulled it out it was
determined that 14 percent of our clients were over age 60, and wehad been keeping statistics along that Hilt basically because of the in-
stitution of the%enior Citizen Law Center and approximately 10 per-cent were age 21, and we attributed that largely to a fairly high
domespc relation or family law service where many of the clients areyoung people.

Ma. DORSEY. Based on our study so far that figure of 14 percentfor over 60 appears to be higher participation rate by clients over 60
than many programs studied. To_ what, if anything, .do you attribute
that partiCular rate?

Mit. NICHOLLS. Well, I think before we started the Senior Citizen
Law project the number of clients in that category was only about 6
percent, so my conclusion is that it is largely because of increased sen-
sitivity on our part as to the needs of older adults and the effrts alf
Mr. Knaizer to put together an outreach effort for these clients.

Mac DORSEY. Was there an outreach effort for older persons prior
to initiation of the project?

MR. NitHou.s. There was no formal outreach.. There., was° some
outreach by attorneys and paralegals visiting institutionalized people,
largely in nursing homes, triit it VVRS on a rase-by-case basis when we
would get information that a service was needed. That, by the way, is
one of the greatest problems in our attempt to deliver services to older
adults, is our difficulty in getting access to nursing homes to provide
the seryices. In one instance we did succeed in getting a formal court
order allowMg us to enter a particular nursing home that had been
refusing us Qie right to serve clients in that nursing home, but one of,
the difficulhb with the restraining order is that it did not allow
paralegals to help us with that effort independently of ourselves, which
had been one of our greatest ways of trying to meet that need, and

4so we weren't entirely successful in cifitr efforts.
MR. DORSEY. Are all clients over a particular age, for example 60,

referred to the Senior Citizen Law Center?
MR. NICHOLLS. No, they arc not. At one time in the project's history

there was an attempt to do that, but we found ourselves without suffi-
cient funds to man a project which could serve all of those particular
needs, so tile history of our project has been one of less and less direct
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service and more and more attempts to get the ordinary channels, of
legal services opened up to this particular clientele.

Ma. rloast.v. Mr. Cordova, have you in your position encountered
ahy difficulty or has your staff pointed out any difficulty, pirticular
problems. in serving particular agc groups? For example, older persons
0/Abet group. that sort of nebulous group between 18 And 21?

Mc CORDOVA. Speaking for the older population first, the program
I am -with, as differentiated from the program of Mr. Nicholls, as the
name implies, is rural legal services. We provide no services in the
metropolitan arca. Ourroffices arc located in the cities and towns,
eight of them around the State. We serve other cities and towns on
a circuit-riding basis from those eight locations. I think that if it can
be -said it'is difficult to serve the senior populatior in a metropolitan
arca, it is, I would maintain, even more difficult to serve the senior
population in rural Colorado. where mobility or WI of mobility .of
that age grouvis even more detrimental to their receiving any kind of
services.-14luding legal _services. We have not had the staff or the
resources to outreach in most of our areas other than some very occa-
sional contacts with senior citizen centers, so I think that our lack of
a staff and resources on outreach combined wik a lower mobility in
the age group. especially that 60 and over. combines make our ser-
vices probably 1es available to the older age group an they would
be.

MR. DORSEY. I notice that both you and Mr. Nicholls indicated that
you do, in fact, have some resource assistance from CETA, and I

wonder also in that Tegard if any of the attorneys, and, paralegals on
'which you rely to provide service are, in fact, taken from the rinks
of older persons?

MR. CORDOVA. There are at prc 'nt two older persons. paralegal
types. that do outreach work in two t,ur officesone in Fort C011ins
and one in Durango. We presently pad fundedweapplied for and
received a -funding under a Title VI CrtA proposal which will allow
us to iiire six senior citizen attorneys and six support staff, namely
secretaries, to support the attorneys. We are iti the process of staffing
that project right now. We are supposed to have it staffed by August
I. 'We are having some difficulty recruiting lawyers at $10,000 per
year. so I am not sare whether, how long it will be before it is fully
staffed or if it ever will be, but that is ongoing right now in six out
of eight of ourIffices. In the other two they have individual senior
CETA lawyer a positions.

MR. DORSEY. Mr. Nicholls?
Mit. NICHOLLS. We don't have any older adults among our CETA

work force. It is quite small and varies as Mr. Cordova was illustrating.
It goes from students, we do have students which I suppose gets the
other end of the scale, and we have orte attorney who is a senior
citizen specialist forArapahoe County. and then we haiie some clerisal
help, two people in a clerical role and neither one of them are older
Americans.
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. MR. DORSEY. Mr. Lucero, the question I have requires,something of
an introduction because it is based on some of the things that we have
heard's° far today, but it has been suggested not only in the testimony
bat in the field of research that prograttis designed to meet general
needs, in other words, a general client base should sleliver services
equally and based on need to all the groups within the scOpe of the
program. These same people suggested that special funds should not
be granted to meet those same needs just because the recipient is ex-
cluded who otherwise 'Would qualify and potentially benefit. Now, what
I would like to have you respond to is, do the legal service agencies,
which you have some supervisory and monitoring function, attempt to
address the legal needs of the elderly in some aggressive sort orfaY
out of the general funds, or, do they tend to rely on special or ear-
marked funds to.fulfill that particular responsibility?

MR. ,LUCERO. I am trying to fully digest your introduction before I
answer that. Since the advent of the Legal' Services Corporation and
the host of regulations that have been issued by the National Board
of Directions, the programs today are required by one of those regula-
tions to go through a process which includes their local members of
their local boards of directors, the staff, and the client community to
determine what the priority of thc program ought to be, It is clear 'that
the legal services programs anywhere in the country, and certainly in
this Ation, simply do not have the adequate amount of funding to pro-
vide legal services to eaery person who would qualify, based on finan-,

cial eligibility criteria. That has been a process that has been just
beginning in most programs in reviewing their resoukes and attempt-
ing 'to establish a proeedure by which they will determine program pri-
prity. Prior to that I thinkI mean since the advent of the corporation,
here is noir a greater ability on the part of programs to perform

outreach activities. In our monitoring that we Ito, to the extent we are
able to do it. we find tbat one of the areas most frequently visited
thitough outreach efforts are, in fact, senior citizen centers or other 6r-
ganizations around which elderlkizsople congregate. This is in your
urban and rural programs1 We do find that such organizitions exist
more commonly& in urban areas. Almost without exception, and we
have found that in the programs there is a specialist in the central of-
fice if -it is a multi-office program or in a specific unit within a one-
office iirogram. there always seems to be a specialist who deals in legal
problems affecting the elderly, such as social security or SSI problems.
I think that the service has always becn there. There are differences
in, I think, the degree, the amount of resources which go into that ef-
fort. I would say that certainly in ,those areas where programs have
been successful in obtaining other money, that has increased the ability
to, for example, !nil-chase vans that are specifically usecNo accomplish
outreach to senior citizen centers. I would say that they don't specifi-
cally rely only on this additional funding but that funding provides a
supplement to their ability to accomplish that end.
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MR. DORSEY. But the service is still supplied, at least partially, from
general revenue?

MR. Lti CUM. Yes. The only criteria which programs must follow in
'providing service is that the person be of a poverty level income.

MR. DORSKY. Do you project that the enactment of the Age Dis-
crimination Art will affect the particular priority which is applied to
the provision of services to the elderly? In other words, the various is-
sues that may arise legally but may arise on the basis of the Age Dis-
crimination Act, do you project that will increase or change in any
way the priority which is applied to provision of services to the el-
derly?

Ma. LUCERO. ThRt is difficult to say. I couldn't answer.that. Cer-
tainly, I expect that the issue surrounding older people legal issueswe
find generally that there is a' constant level of awareness,of those kinds
of issues .afici programs; perhaps the enactine'rit'of the act referred to
will probably increase a greafdeal that awareness level..Certainlythis
was the second part of the answer I intinded to providein Junuary
the Legal Services Corporation and the Administration on Aging did
enter, into agreement with respect to cooperative activity at -the
Washington level and throughout the Nation, in the provision (*legal
services to the elderly. That particular copy of that act has gone out
to all of the programs under a coVer letter from the president of the
CorpOration which I thinkitis a brief letter and I would like to read
that to you. I think this addresses, the awareness that I was speaking
of and Your question of whether or not, there would be an increase in
those types of issues. This is a letter directed to all program directors
in the country.

On January 18. 1977, the Administration on Aging and the Legal
Services Corporation signed a statement of understanding
designed to promote cooperative working relationships here in
Washington and throughout the' country to iacrease access to legal
services for the elderly. A copy of that statement is included. With
limited resources legal services programs are able to provide only
limited access for all of the poor, including the elderly. As more
funds become available, however; it is essential that all of us
becoine sensitive to these special problems associated with
delivery services to the elderly. We know that older persons v;ith
legal problems do not always find their way to some Legal Ser-
vices offices, and Many of them may not even recognize that they
have legal problems for whichethey can obtain help. Many \Legal
Service programs are already acting affirmatively to increas0 ser-
vice to the elderly through special outreach activity, desig*tion
of staff to work specifically with older persons, and assignmeint of
specialists in areas of the law that have particular impact with the
elderly, like SSI and Medicare, Medicaid. Where programs are-not
reaching the,elderly poor and where these special efforts are not
already underway, aggressive steps-should be taken.
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The statement of understanding emphasizes certain actUitles that
can occur now without substantial additional resources': including
outreach and.nommunity education in senior citizen centers, nutri-
tion ,sites, elderly housing projects, nursing tomes, and other
places where eklerly poor live and congregate. If you have not a/-
readY done so, we urge you to establish cOntacteWith your State
and area agencies and begin to explore means for developing
working relationships that will result in meire services to the el-
derly. The Corporation has made a commitment under objective
4 to inventory legal service programs and to determine any special

%activities for older persons they have undectaken already. You will
be receiving a short questionnaire from 'us in the-near future and

please complete it and return it as soon as you .can. We ,ask for
your suggestions as .to how Legal Services could best resPond to-
the legal needs of the elderly, poor. .

Tom'Urlieh, the presidentof the Corporation,
-MR. DQRSEY. I wod ask, Mr. Chairman, that we introduce that-into

the record at this time.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. WithoNt objection it Viip be dtme. I assume

you will attach to it the memorandum of understanding?
MR. LUCERO. Yes, Sir.
Mk. DORSEY. I have nu further questions.'
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Lucero and Mr. Nicholls. one of the

firoblems that we have beard about so much today is the lack of in-
velvement. the lack of the participation of the elderly, and as I listened
to Mr. Nicholls as he, talked about the Aifficulty of getting a lawyer
to take a job for $10.060. and 1 can certainly understand that, but it
'seems to,me that the ligaf Services Agency is oveilooking a natural
pool and that those lawyers whp may be emplOyed FY some, other cor-
porations in the State or in the United Way, part of the United Way,

,

who 'have reached their mandatory retirement age and so they will be
general counsel, astociategeneral or may have .retiiid from the prae-
tice but they are riot any libliger going"to be employed, They want to '
do something and they are trained and wouldn't this bean opportunity
whereby'the legal SeyviCeS 'would get a lawyer and iui. elderly person
would get a job and the conibination of these two, the aged, the el,.
derly would receive serVices, and I wonder if yoti have used that, if -
);ou have considered it or if you have not, if you would?

Ma. Nicupu.s. I would like to address that qiiestion. We have on
se;eral occaiions

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We even had a witness from the Grey
Panthers who was a lawyer.

Ms. NICHOLLS. He map:have been helping us.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.eThe other point is. you could put him on

"the payroll. ,
*"

Ma. NICHOLLS. Yes. I get your point. but we should be affirmatively
seekMg out older ad\ilts as lawyers in these kinds of programs. I think'
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there arc some specia, probleMs with that. One is that if you get ouV-
kide of the sCope of corporate law there aren't very many retired
lawyers. Lawyera ti:nd to continue practice until-they decide to quit,
and they generally do it on a ratherthey just slow down. It has been*
my experience in both rural Colorado and the metropolitan area ihat
.some lawyers 'are well into their eighties and nineties before they quit
practicing law, so our attempt his' been one of trying to utilize the
private practitionerno help us deliver this service, arid possibly Mr. Lu-
cero can speak *of some very recent effoirotkaat wcre undertaken to,
try to recruit older attorneys who arc in ate practice, still actively
practicing, to help us supplement what we can do with staff.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. If you had a competent lawyer to give yoe
2 twigs of time, it may very well be that for a giveri day that -is .211
yotY need.

Mu. NICHOLLS. That has been the direction we +aye been going, is
to try and utilize the private bar in that capacity. One of the things
that we have recently done is tt request of the Legal Services Cols
-poration a grant in the neighborhood of 1100)00 to do a speci#1 pro-
ject which would pay attorneys in the private bar for cases of deliver-
ing ,legal services to hard4o-reach ;people: including the elderly.. It.
would go further than .just.`,t0e elderlythe handicapped %and some,
other individuals as- welt this is kind of- confusing terminology, but
what ihe proposal is called is a pro bone dedUctibleMethod of delivers.,A,.
ing 'legal services.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN-. As an attorney I am certainly in favor'of
the use of attorneys and .that the attorney be paid.

MR. Th4 would provide us with mbney.to pay these prac7
titioners.when they deliver.

CommissioNEe FansiAN. Mr, Lucero,-could'you -speak to this?
MR. LUCERO. The Corporation has presently undertaken to eolicit a

second round of applications for studying alternative meant of deliver-.
nig legal services which is required to be done under the act, anddit
has just completed, a report to Congresi Which was also required

'under the act. The decision as td.which of these proposals, and theie
are always an overwhelming number, more so than there are 'resources
tb fundthis, is really out of my hands, and our Washington of-
ficethere is a division--7the alternative delivery study division.--tflat
will be deciding very soon on these proposall. We have reviewed Ones
that-have been submitted by prograxps in this region, the six-State re- .
gion,and I personally have been very favoiable to the propoial that
Mr. flicholls just described briefly.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. One of ,the other mandates o the Legal
Service-Corporation is' to examine existinklegistation with respect to
the sort of legislation that we are talking about, age liScrimination,
and the Federal program that may be avaiTable to some groups and not
available to others. Is this not preciSely within the jurisdiction of' the
Legal Services Corporation,. to identify those areas in which' there is

f
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denial of programs to a certain group and to make recthumendations
for changes in the law or to rake legal actionio protect the client who
is being denied or discriminated against?

MR. LLICERO. This is the responsibility of every program out in the
field. There is within the Corporation a research institute division
which is undertaking ihe study, of some particular aspects of law that
particularly affect the poor. Thkre. are poverty issues as such and they
affect zftly the poor. I am riot up to date as to how flir that institute
has gotten off the ground and what projects it has.,

Comm' IONER FREEMAN. You don't know whether they are identifY-
ing the el erly poor, probfems.enccruntered by thc elderly poor?, .

MR. L CFR°. Which thcludes the-2-whether, they have narromiCithat
down farther and specifically itudi c....the issue- regarding the elderly

COMMISSIONER FREE.MAN: DOes adybody know,
MR. NICHOLLS. I would like to address that. I guess a little bit of

getting on a soap box here about what1nde in the issue that this group
might have some influence upon, and that is the way" in which the
Older...Americans Act is administered. And it bathers me a reat deal
that the history of the development of that particular piece of legisla-
ti6n has tended to support seed money kinds of theories' of projects
uAder-the Older Americans Act or at least Title III, and in filet there
is still some tegulations existing in HEW that support the:view that allthe title III money -1;zi to be for seed money of projects. I think
the history, the legislative -history, of that particular act clearly shows
that that is no longer the case. Congress intends that Title III money
be for ongoing kinds of projects which will benefit older Americans,
and because the regulations have never been changed, you see on the'
local level very serious problems in,terms of the way.local administra-
tors view their role, and it comes down in termi of decreasing match
money,aver iekiods of time and things like that, that are predominant
throughout the Country,. and at least it is my view.that, that-is obiolete
in the terms of the legislative history and that a Treat deal c9til4 be
accomplished by sonir chanjs in regulato guage.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. ave you found any comment with respect
to this?

14R. NICHOLLS. ,We are orlang with Tim Wirth's office, the Con-
gre man from the4SeCond District of Colorado, on a proposal that we

'inten to submit to HEW, aneat the time that we get that together,
which should be very shortly, I will be glad to submit if.

MR. KNAIZER. We have ''contacted various Congresspersons
throughout this area and also local' legislators, and the problem . is, I
think, there is a lack of understanding of what effect, poi, knoW, the
regulations and the seed money concept has on thc program. For ex-
ampik in our program for the most part of the 2 -years I have tween
with the program, we have had two attorneys, and a good portion, a
good portion of my time has been speni just dealing, with the regulh-

poor; I couldn't say definitely.'
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tions, dealing with the funding process, so in 6-ffeet .you have lost-at
least half *of an attorney's time trying to deal with the process, trying
to deal with the funding process, instead of dealing, with the client
problem, and that, more than anything, at least as far as our special
project is concerned, has hindered our ability to serve the community.
We spend a lot of time going to unnecessary meetings, making presen-
tations that shouldn't have to be made, and by that I mean making the
same presentation four and five times to the same group to explain our
proposal to them, to explain what you'are doing to them. The whole
process that has been set up under the regulations looks good on .

paper, but in reality tervls to be very cumbersome. In this area, for ex- .

ample, you have in this area over 50 groups competing for $300,000
worth of funding, and 23 groups ended up with receiving funding. If __......
you divided the 2.3 into. the $300,000 you come up with a little over
s lox°_eter group, $11,000 per group; and when you talk about the
delivery of I gal services to an eight-county area encompassing 20,000
senior citize s who are indigent, you are just not going to get what you
want. .

In response to your question about hiring senior attorneys, we ha,ve

had to lay' off atterneys, yoti know'. I am, now the senior citizen law
center.' At one tiree we had seven people employed and now we have
one and that's the problem. It is not a matter of not attempting to,
because we have gone to groups like the ARP and we have gone to .

the Grey ranthersx and we have talked with John- Thomas. The ;

problem isn't we dim)....ry to get this. but the problem is that the
money iiin't there. YOu ain't hire somebody if you don't have the
funds.

COSMISSIONER FRE'EMAN. Do you Use volunteers?
MR. -KNAUER. We use volunteers. We have at the present time, we

have 20 outreach sites located'throughout the eight-county area and
each of those is manned by a senior citizen tionteer. Some are attor-
neys, some are not. We ran a special trainirogram to train them

. is paralegals to dd inte wing and without. that, in fact, our outreaCh
program wouirlail 'be we just don't have die people to do it. So
we, have trained the wile of them had previous-legal experience
either as legal secre ne. or as attorneys of.just have had general ex-
posure to the lega proc ss, but are dependent on the volunteers
and that's not a strong is upon w *ch to work a program, 'and that'a
been the problem. We et S15,280 t t's, you know, cash to run the ,

program, and it is just i en gh. T t. doesn't pay the salary of-oner

that doesn't-
attorney, It doesn4ipay

ay the co
ecr

of traveling. Most of our volunteers
al help -to do mailings, Xeroxing,

and
travel at their own expense. You know that's not the way to keep peo-
ple, especially refired people.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You say the' law should be.changed? What
do'you think should be.in the lkv? We would like to have your recom-
mendations and of course if you don ave them with.you, maybe y u
would want to submit them fbr the rec d at this point, Mr, -Chairman.

.
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MR. DORSEY. Why don't we speak to that issue'? We have four attar-neys of obvious..competence and qualifications, who have already in-dicated their familiarity with regulations and statutes, by necessity ifnot by interest; and since one of our primary mandates fact, thesolicitation o( raeommeckdatiOns for regulations in the area of age dis-crimination if at all possible to solicit their recommendations, espe-cially from people who have the ability to read, understand, and ap-'priciate the implications of regulationa, would be most helpful.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. It would be helpful if ?you have any com-

ments,,recommendations with-respect to.the Title XX', vocational reha-,
bilitation, the tbod stamp. program, Of any of the programs or any ofthe serVices ,for which elderly citizens may be subjected to"ciitsreasonable discrimination" in areas,for change, 'suggestions forChangeit would be helpful for the record.

MR. KNAIZER. If I'may make a comment about Title XX. just to getit into thc record now. As long as we are here and we have 2 minutes.
I would just like to make it very brief. The problem with Title XX inthe State of Colorado as.far as the elderly are concerned is that TitleXX gives such broad discretion to the State, and since the elderly aresuch a hidden group, even now in fact the programs-of the elderly arelimited, very limited' under. Title XX. funding, and I just got finished
looking over the Long bill, which is the appropriation bill in Colorado,and most of the money goes to child welfare issues, which are impor-tant, but I doh't even, I don't ,think that the elderly issues are weighedat all. I think Title XX gives too much leeway to the State to make
ttrose decisions and _leaves it to the local politics rather than to making
determinations of the need. As far as Title XX is concerned, I wouldlike to see a tightening up, somewhaillong the lines of Title HI wherethere are four special areas mentioned and those :areas were to begiven emphasis.

CHAIRMAN. FLEMMING. Does any law school in the State of Colorado
conduct a paralegal program where' they solicitifs students older per-
sons, with the program being designed to provide paralegal personnel-
who can be of assistance to older persomi?

MR. CORDOVA. I am somewhat, familiar with paralegal training In the
State. None of the law schools provide a regUlar paralegal type of cur-rieulum. There are Arapahoe Community College located in theDenver metropolitan area and some of the'otber State and commuuitycotlegei that arc just now getting into paralegal programs. Those are
just general sdrti of available curriculums. There is no particular effort
being. made, I don't believe, on anyone's part to recruit people of any
age or status. There is nothing, I believe, in regard to what you are
asking about.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Has any approach been made by those who
are interitted in legal assistance to any of the law schools with the endin view of initiating a program of that kind? -

MR. CORDOVA. 1 don't think so.

1
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Ma. NICHOLLS. Mr. COMM loner. about 2 years ago the University
of Denver conducted.,a seMinar, a summer seminar, on the legal'
auistarm or the paralegal in the law, and had people from all over the
country. mosdy faculty members, but some people like myself who had
a different perspective, and I think I would have to say, on the basis
of that meeting. that we hay; got a long ways to go in convincint law
schools they should be engaged in the teaching ofcanyone other 4han
lawyers. It'was quite striking to'me the real:Almost animosity that the
group had toward the whole idea of legal assistants.

CHAntlaxsi Ft.sesstiNG. Some law schools are doing ii.
Ma. NICHOLLS. I ain aware that a few are. I think generally that

that's a big step, and We can't even 'get the law school to take 'clinical
education leriously. Lnd paralegal training seeMtto. be even a 'further, .
step away.

CHAIRION FLEMMING. In connection with your comment on model
prolects, section 308 of-Title III of the Qlder Americans Act, it is true
that there is a regulation which is based on the seed money concept,
and that was put in very deliberately in an effort to attract adiiitional
support for programs in the field of .aging. I am not thinking particu-
larly of legal services. That regulation is in the process of being
changed so as to delegate complete authority to act to the State agen-
cies on aging. In the meantime, States have submitted peroposals for ex-
tension and no proposal has been turned down, and no proposal has
been turned down because of the conviction that once older persons
becOme accustomed to thit, particular type of service "that the rug
should not be pulled out from under them because of that. Si? I am

. not familiar with 'what area agencies may have done in /deciding
whether or not they are, going to continue to include in their budget
particular proposals.

Some States may have stopped it before it came to the Federal level,
but al,the Federal level there is a recognition of the soundness of your
positPn. At the same time, there is not a complete abandonment on
the seed money concept, because there are areas of activity where ad-
ditional iupport can be obtained fram other sources,,and when d is,
that means"that these funds are.available.to broaden the program and
various parts, so youif yitu 'have got any programs that go beyond
the State level, I mean go from the State level nto the Federal level
recommending continuing beyond the. 3-year period, you can be as-
sured of the fact they will be approved.

Any other questions?
Ms. LIWESIO. response to Commissioner Freeman's request about

some focus with problems regarding the elderly that the Corporation,
makes, I mentioned the research institute. There is also under contract
the National Senior Citizen Law Center which is funded by the Cor.
poration. It serves as a bhckup support center to legal servibe pro.
grams. I believe it maintains two offices, one in Los Angeles and one
in Washington, D C.. and I tilki sure that project.s like the Denderly
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Lades project that they malse use of the expertise of these centers; andalso, with respect to Mr. Dorsey's reqiiest for comments on proposed
regulations. I think this weuld be a very good, source to contact forthat...

CHAIRMAN FLEsssimp. Also'e the Na al Senior Law- Center's
receives part of its. support wider the Older mericans Act, and thisis a good illustration of a type of-cooperative ac .vity thai will develop
increasingly, 1 think, between the Corporation and the Administrationon Aking. As- 'you indicated in your letter; the Corporation has
recruited a person who will no4/ be literally a pion of the staff of theAdministration. on Aging. who will be constantly building bridges
between those resources and the resources of the Corporation. Thank
you very mUch. We appreciate your coming and giving us the opportu-nit to, during the evening, to hear_ixour views and comments on whatis very exciting development iii tlk field of aging. The legal develop-
men 1 think; is-one of the more exciting developmeMs.

MR. DORSEY. i just wanted to itemind these who brought documentswith them, especially, Mr. Cordova, to pleise leave:them with threelerkfor inclusion in the record. . ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING: All riet, the hearing illin recess until 8:30
tomorrow morning, with the understanding that all of the witnesses arescheduled for 8:30 and to be here one-half hour early and we `maystart at 8:15.

t
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UNITED STATES COMMI4SSION ON CIVIe
RIGHTS

Mansisig Session, July 29, 1977

PROCEEDINGS

TESTIMONY OF DON AeBOTT, C4ORADO CONGRESS Or SENIOR
6RGANIZATIONS, DENVER; GENE BLACKNEY, SUPERVISOR. COMMUNITY
EDUCATION, COLORADO SPRINGS PUBLIC SCHOOLS; DR. RAY PETERSON,

CONSULTANT, COLORADO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I win ask the hearing to come to order and

ask Counsel to call the names of the first,witnesses.
Ms. GERERENICS. Thera is an additional witness here, Mr. Blackney.
[Don Abbott, Gene Blackney,'and Dr. Ray Petersoh were sworn.]
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. We appreciate your being with 410/this early

in the owning. You may proceed.
s. GERERENICS. Beginning with Mr. Abbott, could you identify

yourself for the record and giveyour full name and your organization
to which you betbng?

MR. it4BOTT. I am Don Abbott. I'm employed by the Colorado Con-
gress of Senior Organizations in Denver. -

Ms. CEREREN/CS. Mr. Peterson?
MR., pETERSON. I'm Ray Peterson and I am a consultant for the

, Colorado Public Schools.
Ms. GERERENICS. Mr. Blackney?
MR. 4LACKNEY. Gene Blackney. rm supervisor bf community edtga-

don for Colorado Springs Public Schools:
Ms. GERERENICS. Thank yoti.
Mr, Peterson. can you4denne your role as consultant? What your

responsibilities with' the department actually are?
MR. PETERSON. The specific responsibility I would have would be to-

work tvith the school districts of Coloracloall 181 of themto do
Various kinds of programt that are not traditionally found in the nor-
mal school system, whictram'that 'he district .that I work with, the
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schools that I work with, are involving students in educational activi-
lies that maybe arc 3 to 5 or beyond the traditional roles or ages of
educationbeyond 21. But also, not only do we have educational ac-
tivities as sUch but also recreational community development and so
onwhatever the needs of the community are.

Ms. GEREBENICS. }las there been an increase in the adult educationin Colorado?
MR. PETERSON. Certainly there has been. We have actually onlybeen working in this program now for, well, actually, in Coloradoallout IC years, I guess, with a major increase in activities in the last

3 or 4 years.
Ms. GERESENICS. What do you attribute this new increase?
MR. PETERSON. Money. Well, I think we should go further than.that.

There 'is a heightened interest, too, but money certainly has a lot tcado with it.
MS. GERERENICS. Did your school system use publicity campaigns in

an effort to increase enrollment?
MR. PETERS-ON. Certainly, That is the reason for Mr. Blackney being

here, is the reason that he runs the effort. He does an excellent job
and he can give you the information on that. .

MS. GERERENICS. Mr. Blackney, would you do that at this point?
MR. BLACKNEY. Yes. You mentioned publicity. In Colorado Springs

we encourage publicity. Weibuy newspaper space at the beginnrng of
each termthat used to' be rather small but is increasing. It used to
be that we could buy a fuli page in a very small print of the type size6 or 8, which is quite small, and advertise throughout both newspapersin the Colorado

.We have found now at we have to go to, like, a four-page tab in-
sert in the paper because we can no longer use just a full page. I'm
involved in setting it up. Now well be', hitting about 70,000 homes in
the Pike's Peak area 4n September. Thavis publicity.

Now, we also use 'radio spots, those kinds of things, to highlight.dif-
ferent kinds of programs. I don't know specifically what you wanyme
to talk about in (terms of the local protrarn. I can mention that in
Colorado Splings we report or, that is, the community education coor-
dinator reports to my office on a number of prGgrams, what happened,
each month. When we look at that each month, we average around
8 to 10 thousand participants each month in the Colorado Springs
area. That is all agespreschool through,senior citizens'.

MS. GEREBENICS. Either one of you can answer this. What sort of
barrier, what stops some adults from going back and Atarting adult
education programs? The most common problems, or barriers?

MR. BLACICNEV. if I could say a word or two on thisyou said an
adult. I ,guess you mean till ages and all cotridom It depends,on the
activity. We have an adult basic education program that runs from
zero to the eig h-grade level and delves into reading, writing, and
arithmetic, etc. also condUct GEQ treparation. I'd say in that area,

a 9
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one uf the greatest hurd1es an adult must overcome to the program is
the feeling of insecurity because he feels undereducated. He
doesn'tor perhaps in addition to that, the fact that he left a school

a sy.stem at one time in his life that he was unsuccessful in, and heThas
n'o? lesire to come back. Our job is to entice him backand show him
that many, many people are very much like him and are struggling
with the same problems so his security level can rise.

As'-far as many of the other acthities, recreational and so ois, there
arc no real barriers there because many of those are high-interest
kinds of things. Maybe dollars could be a barrier there, but most of
the programs are not high in cost.

Ms. GERERENICS. Where do your funds come from?
M. BLACKNEY. In the Coloradoprings program?
Ms. GESEBENICS. In general, Mr..Peterzson, the whole program.
MR. Pi ERSON. They come front various Sources. I would say. For

the most Jart. they are underwritten by the school district involved,
or, secon ly. they,come from the Federal Government, the Eleinenta-
ry-Secon ary Education Act; .the adult education section. About
$600,000 for what it's worth, 'comes into Colorado by that process.
from botlt funds. For the most part. I would say that the school dis-
tricts of the State arc putting in at least an gqual amount, if not more,
if nothing more than just physical facilities and administration.

MR. BLACKNEY. In Colorado Springs there is also a sizable contribu-
tion from the city itself, along with some, yrivate contributions.

MR. PETERSON. May I make an additional cOmment as fat-as the bar-
riers that are facing the people we're talking about? I think another
thing t41 is equ4lly important is simply accessibility of the program
itself, and I think this is why, to kdegree. opyway.,that we have found
that we are increasing the audience, because we're making it more ac-
cessible to themtaking efforts out in the community rather than ex-
pecting everybody to come to a central location such as a university
or college or Y or something like that, that has only one facility. So
we take it out into the eleMentary schools in the city.

Ms. GEREBEN1C-S. Thank you. Mr. Abbott, could you tell us about
your problems that you have encountered in 'your efforts to get some
kind of joh.-related education and your problems with the Veterans.
Administration?

Ms. ABBOTT. Yes. About a year agoas a-matter of fact, a year ago
March1 decided that I wanted to take up tbe. Spanish lanjuage
because in .my organization they deal with Mexican Americans, and I
thought it' would be very helpful to know the language, at least par-
tially be able tb sianak it a little and reaci it. Reading is easier than
speaking. Anyway. I tried to get in as a resideht of Colorado. I tried
to get the lower rate. but they wouldn't give that to me- because I
hadn't been in "roforado a year. So I had to pay the out-of-State tui-,.
tion. Being retired from the army, I knew I was eligible for Veterans
Administration benefits, so I applied. All I wanted to take was a
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Spanish course and reading comprehension course, which I thought
would be useful. They turneckme down and said I had to hpe an edu-
cational goaleducational program. If I virere going for a degree, they
would approve my education. fituti was not going for a degree. I had
no intentionat age 67 you don't ordinarily do that, if you are work-
ing full-time. They turned ine down for that reason, and I appealed it
and my boss appealed itin fact, my twcu bosses appealed it to no
Ttvail. They Still turned us down for the same reasonsaid that I had
to have .an educational goal. In other words, a degree, before they
would pay for my two couw.es, Which I thought was absurd.

put what makes me .anirry is these are regulations that I believe the
VA makes itself. I don't think these are regulations that are laid down
by the Congress. I think they were given a broad mandate to work up
an educ?ational prograiii for veterans,and this is what they came upwith and I think it's wrong.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would you identify the office of the VA
and the regulations and the various levels of the VA so that this Corn-
mission could follow up on that?

MR, ABBOTT. I don't think I could,give you the regulation number.
COMMISSIi/NER FREEMAN. Would you give us the ofice, the time? Do

you have a written statement with that description of your experience?
MR. ABBOTT. Yes, I do have.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. If you would provide that.
MR. ABBOTT. I have the entire file on it.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the staff

to follow up on that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Without objection, we would like to en\ter

into the recchd at this point the relevant infoimation that you have,
relative to your experience, and then we'll ask the staff to get a report
for us from the Veterans AdministratiOn in Washington so that we can,
identify the issue as you have_stated it and conceivably make some
recommendations to the President that would help to clarify this situa-
tion.

MR. ABBOTT. I have the entire file here.
Ms. GEREBENICS. Mr. Peterson, are there any sources of funds or

programs that are generally available for persons in Mr. Abbott's posi-
tion, that you know about?

MR. 'PETERSON. I guess I don't. I would have to say that I'm not
aware of an.), sources of funds. Some things would come to mind that
possibly could bb of help to him and that would be some of the com-
munity colleges or the universities in the State, and they do make spe-
cial rates or reductions in tuition or maybe even no tuition at all if
individuals are qualified by age, if they:re a certain age.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Wr age is that?
MR. PETERSON. It varies cording to the institution,, but most of

them,- I think, say around 60 years old. Anyone 60. or above, or
something like that, and then they have a reduCtion.
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Just to clarify, you're not talking about a pro-
gram for which you have responsibility? There are witnesses coming
later that will be discussing the commudity college-State college situa-
tion.

MR. PETERSON. Right.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. But as far as the programs for which you have

responsibility are concerned. would any of them help to meet the
needs that Mr. Abbott has identified, and if so, uhdfr what circum-
stances could a person participate in such a pr gram?

MR. PETERSON. There certainly would be programs that woul0 be
available. I don't know that they would be quite the intensity or have
quite the depth of instruction as what he's talking about, but we do
have a lot of programs available through the adult education programs
of the district.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Specifically through adult education. 'Do you
offer courses in Spanish?

MR. PETERSON. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Is there any charge for those courses?
MR. PETERSON. In some cases there would be. Gene, what do you

charge $ I 2? $15?
,

M. BLACKNEY. Around $10, basically. One thing that I think needs
to be

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Could I just interrupt? is that for an in-State
resident person? Supposing a person has not fulfilled the residency'
requirements, what would the charge be?

MR. PETERSON. No difference; the same charge regardless.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. When you saz $15, you're talking about the

Course for one term?
MR. BLACKNEY. A course for possibly 20- hours, 10 sessions,

something of that nature, and most of what we are doing in that would
be conversational Spanish. ,

MR. PETERSON. There would also be coursesit varies ac.cording to
the school district. Some,would go as low as $5 or $6 for the same

`' amount of instruction. . .

Ms. GEREBENIVS. I have one final question. Mr. Peterion. What sort
of policies has the State prornulgated in terms of .establishing educa-
tional programs for adults?

M. PETERSON. We have what we call an accoumability process,
which means that each school district is, by law, directed to look at
the goal of the educational goals for that district. One of those, its
suggested. would be adult educatio:,)iat is being done in the district.
So by law, that has happened.

We have also made several changes in the Colorado lav.41 concerning
public education which opened the whole procets up more to adults
than'. what it has in the past. If you would like me to, I could leave

you a copy of these changes as they appear in the Colorado statutes.
Ms. GEREBEN1CS. Yes. Is this based on needs and you look at the

total population when you're decid at programs go where?'
1 6 4q
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PETERSON. Very much so: It is very definitely on need. All adult
programs, we hope-1 guess it doesp't always work that wayarebased on a fairly sophisticated need; assessment. Each district goesthrough it on their own. They develop their own assessment process.We don't dictate on that.

Just as an example, I guess, as far as the adklt basic education
gram that Mr. Blackney mentioned, the $600,000 that comes in
Colorado probablyplease don't hoki me 10.this-60 percent of these
funds went into the metropolitan Denvcr area, Littleton, Englewood.
There's over 400,000 adults in the Stateover the age of 20 that do
not have a high school-diploma, and over 300,000 of those 'same adultslive in the Denver area. That's where the money is spent.

Ms. GEREBENICS. I have no further questions.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, Do you keep records on the number of per-

sons who participate in the adult education program for the Stateover
a term or over an academic year?

MR. PETERSON. We do have the recordi for those that are involved
in adult basic education programs.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Roughly, how many did participate in tile lastreporting perioe
4MR.` PETERSON. The 1976 report shows something a little less than

8,000
CHAIRMAN MING. Do you have a breakdown as to age?
MR. PETERS . 'Yes.
CHAIR'MAN FLEMMING. What do you have, a bracket 60 and above,

or is it 65 ansi above?
MR. PETEIRON. It's,65 and above and there was only 110.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMI. chit of 8,000?
MR. PETERSQN. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN.130 you- have a .60-65 bracket?
MR. fETERSON. 55 to 65.,
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. What was that?
MR. PETERSON. 248.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. So that from 55 anti above, you had Close to400 oiit of the 8,000?

PECERSON. That's right.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. In connection with your efforts to recfuit per-

sons for the progrlms, have you focused at all on those who are ahoit;
to retire or who have recently retired, either 'voluntarily or because
they were compelled to retire?

MRiti PETERSON. I can't say at we have focused a lot of effort,' and
maybe I should ask for you tO restate the question.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING:What I have in mind is, you have a grout:14ot',
people in the State who have retired, either Voluntarily or because they
were forced to retire. Some of those persons feel the need for eon-
tinued involvement in life in a significant way, either as volunteers Or
as fuli-time or part-time workers. Many of them, if they are to be in-

,
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volved, need some additional training and help in the placement.area.
Have you endeavored, in connection with your outreach activities, to
focus on that group and if so, how?

Ma. PETERSON. Yes, we have done some work in this area. We have
not done as much as we could, but two examples thme tb mind, one
being in Denver, and we are cooperating with ;he regional office and
the Naticinal Council on Aging, with Dr.. Edmund, in fact, and. he

developed methods with the school district to provide activities for
these people that you were describing as well as recruiting them into
ihe program. It was not totally successful. We lid it for a year and
Dr. Edmund is back in Washington, so I think that is in trouble as far
as the program is concerned.

The second area of concentration was in Pueblo, and here it was
done in a cooperative effort between the schools and the regiondl area
council of governments down there. Again. With the idea of getting
people involved and getting out there and letting people know what
was happening. 4,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING.. Have you worked through organizations such
as the,National Council of Senior Citizens, the Association for Retired
'Persons, and the National Retired Tblichers Association, and so on?

MR. PETER.SON. Yes, we have.
. CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. In an effgrt to acquaint them with- the pro-
gram and with the objectives of the program?

MR.fETERSON. Right.
CHA MAN FLEMloING. DO you have specific programs designed to

bring persons to the place where they would qualify as volunteers 6r
qualify as full- or part-time employees? In other words, do you have
programs that you have got specific vocational objectives? Let me givF
you one example. Do you have any programs that are designed to train
persons to be homemakers or home health Ilia!?

MR,PETERSON. No.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. That is the type of thing I had in mind.
Mr. Abbott, I gather you're active in the Congress of Senior 'Or-

ganizations here? -,
Ma. Aasort. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Has the congress been aware 'of the contact

being made by the State in nnection with its adult education pro-
gram to indicate what is availa le? .

MR ABBOTT.. This is an area that weioave not-gotten into much. We
are concerned with' the low-income erderl% and in trying to ease,their
econoinic, their social, various problems in any way we can. We are

,an advocacy program. We endeavor to do everything we can to
promote legislation or programs for the general feeling toward the el-
derly and try to make people aware they do have problems for which
they are n.ot to blame. . . '.
-NsHAIRMAN FLEMMING. But you haven't focused specifically oil the
wh e issue of opening up opportunitiek for *ese oldet persons for
continued involvement, either as empiOyeei or as volunteers?

.-
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Almon-. In one way we have..We have promoted the ide'a of
adult edlication. A number of our -volunteers' around the State_are ac-
tive in-trying to get elderly People to attend adulteducatkVn programs.Bui these are not offered too many places around 'the Stafe in ,the
small rural areus. It's happening in a feW places like-Otero College at
,Nucla; another one up on the .kestern slope. I can't remember it, but
there are several colleges thatrarei?aering. these. and where this is oc-
curung our volunteers are .makinklhis known to the elderly.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMIN9. 4s far as you know, has the emphasis been
on participating in adult equcation so that an older person-would be
better qualified or qualified to serve as a volunteer or be-accepted iorfull-time or part-fime employment? Has there been an emphasis onthat?

MR. ABBOTT. To the extent of some of our 'volunteers are takin&
classes. some 'are college graduates, some are not'even' high school
graduates,

CHAIRMAN FL,EMMINC.i. The figures you gave are pot unusual. If youtake adult education, particularly The level thit you're working at, as
far as we have been able to determine, you can identify mole than
about 3 percent of those who are participating that are 65 or above.
The feeling on the part tf some of us- is that lack of participation of-
tentimes grows out itf a lack .of outreach 'designed to reach these per-

. sons and indicate to them what, is available and what it could (mean
as far as their own lives are concerned.

As you know,:this hearing is dealing with a law passed bY the Con-,
gress which,- when it becomes effective in January. '79, will prohibit
discrimination on the _basis of age on the delivery of any service that
is financed in whole or in part by the Federal Government. We feet
ihat oftentimes the discrimination manifests itself in the failure to carryt. on an outreach ,program, because not rn-any are going to actually
prohibit people from partieipating because, of their age. Bdt if the
older people are' unaware of it, it has a discriminatory effect.

But your testimony relative to the fact that adult education has kind
of come alive in the last 10 years in ,the State. of Colorado is very en-.
couraging, with the kind of barrier which doesn'tn'ecessarily relate ex-
clusively to your system which Mr. Abbott has run up against. The
kind of thing that we're interested in is making recommendations on
this.

COMMISSIO.NEW FRIAMAN. Mr. Peterson, I'd like to pursue this issue
fronyanother point of vivw. pf the 300,000 that areNgyer the age of.
.20 and do not have high school diplomas, and you ha* stated to the
C 'rman your breakdown with respect to age, I would Eike to know

also have the data classified by race and sex, and if ybu could
e it. say, between 55what is your breakdown?
PETERSON. It's 55 to 65 and 65 and above.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. What is your breakdown as far as race,
sex. etc.?
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MR. PETERSON. I don't haye *x but I do have. race. Wait a minute.
I dci haVe sex. Let's see. In the'frow about over 55?"

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN: Yes. _.
MR. PETERSON. There are..4.black.males, 3 black females, 18 Asian-

American males, 15 'Asian;American .females, 42. Spanish-surnamed
miles, and 162 Spanish-surnamed females. That is of .the 8,000 that
were reached with adult basic education and I might explain77

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN! Yes, because the point I'm going'to ifiqke
and the cdbcern I hive is not for the ones that you have reached, liut
witk the ones, that rati,have not been -reaching; arid the ChairMan Was

raised the question witli respect oto.. the retired:Pe-mons. My concern .is
with those- who are .not in the labor fai and who are doubly
alienated because o( the handicap and whin programs are-in effect
include them, to bring 'them in. To.tbis extent'this is what I'm talking
about, the outreach. Could you reipond to that?

MR. PETERSON. I can respond to it' pretty quickly as far as the public
schools are concerned, front mS, lerspective,--There hasn't been an
awful lot of this done.

If I may expand on the figuies I have given Youbecause thi adult
basic education'effort is designed primarily for those that have less
than an eighth-grade education, so that 'the. 8,000 adalts technically
w.ould have less fhan an eighth-grade education that we. have reached
here. Those that are within, say, just a few hours or cridits of complet-
ing a high school diplvfna are treated totally differently and I don't
have the figures on those.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would it ndt be a good guess that there
are more than 8,000 in this city who are notStatewho have less
than that and who are not in the labor force and who are not being
reached and who arc in the low incomes?

MR. PETERSON. That is true.
COMMISSIONER VREEMAN. Will those people be included in ai;yas-

sessment of needs?
MR. PETERSON. Yes.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. They ought to be included. .

MR. PETERSON. Yes..
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Would it be correct that to the extent that

the proper agency has not identified that they have a need, thatlthere
might be discrimination?

MR. PETERSON. I think you can say that,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Could that be unreasonable discrimina-

tion? ,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I might interrupt 'to say the word

"unreasonable".is in the law.
MR. PETERSON. I don't
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Abbott .and Mr.

Blackney to comment also after you have finished..

-
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MR. PETEAON.' I'm glad you pointed oUt that the- word
-tturireasonable" is in the law because thati what I was hung up orfand
I still' am, because* mi. one hand it. is -unreasonable'because there is

:definitely a'need 'for educational programs for people who are really
on :the -lower end of the educational. scale. There definitelyand
think any professional educator would awe to that statemilint, 'How-
ever, if You look at it fro% the viewpoint of how arc wc goingi to get
the job.done or why hasn't it tieci. done yore. then I question if the
"unreasonable" holds true, because we were given a charge bypublic
law in Colorado Saying- we were given so much money to.earry that
out, and we do the best job we ca.n. Maybe we could have dcinct more.but given -the funds, up until this point, this is what we:hayed/3.4.

MR. BLACKNEY. -I have a comment. As I understand what-you're ask..ins is. do school-districts', for ,example, make a concentrated effort togo out and find these people and get 'them in the schools? And for
Coloradia Springs I. would havelo say, in Coloradq,Springs the answer.is no, based primarily on the fact that the demand for the adult basieeducation prop= which we are serving is so great in comparison to
the amount 'of dpllars we have to spend on it that. we 'don't go look.for anybody.

4

s

4.

In other words, the people who hear of 'it, through ,our normal
publicity come and fill the classes and because we have no further
funds to-work with, we don't go recruiting more people, because we
couldn't staff the program if we found more people: That is not blam-
ing it oa the State department who administers to us from the funds,
because their funds come to them.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. If you would reconsider this, would you at
least in thinking It over and looking this over again, could this not be
called "tunnel vision"?'

MR. PLACKNEY. - It could be called "tunnel vision," but I'm not sure
what you mean in this case.

COMMISSIONELI FREEMAN. You're an educator so I'm not going to try.
BEACKNEY. What I'm trying to say is the dollars we have to

spend go only so far, and if the programs are fillelkwith 'people, the
only way I can work around that is' prioritizing and say, first we go
after the people of this age`and Income, and if those people don't fill
the classes we'll go to others. But that has not been done.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I have been involved in the civil rights
movement for about 40 years, and I remember we had been fighting
the'issue of exclusion of minorities and-blacks from everything, and I
remember some years ago that when we first went.to the labor ainions,
that is what the answer was that they gave, the. precise language that
yOu used. The labor unions used as an excuse for exclusion of blacks
and other minorities that there were oiily so many jobs available and
therefore they could only take care of their members: And I would just
hope that the department of ,education, or the educational system,
would open its mind up 4o include the total population of a communi-
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ty. whatever thatmay bc . and not Iiinit itself tojust working witfi the i
resources that are available. because you manage a btKiget and you
can go to the legislature and say we have a need to serve all of the
people and give us the mone and unless you can go and ask for tile
money..you cannot use for an xcuse that you don't have the money.

MR. PETERSON. .May I.say amen to that and that was a beautiful .
statement..and I wish I had said that. That's what I'm all about, triing-
10-expand the' audienee of the 1iduli educatioresystein. We ai-e doing '.

. that.
9. .

,.. ComsfissioNui FREEMAN. I mean, you ought to. do ,more and you
have the talent and,you can do it. because unless we actually open this
up, we are just programming for failure. We are existin$ and not
getting .linything done, but we're having a 'few poor people. beconie
.10Ore poor people and the probleit will never'be solved. .

cHAIRMAIS FLEMMING. 'Do you want tf4 comment?
MR.' A ,tairrr. As a private' citizen?
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As an advocate for:older persons,
111R. A MOTT. Yes. I believe it is the respocsibility of the Govern-

mentall governments. local, State, and Federalto seek out people
who need educafiop, because one thing that seems to be overlooked.
oftpn overlooked, completely ignored, is that the older personI'm
talking about 60, 65grew up with the work ethie740 years ago, livid
he has a lot of pride and he ha's a sense of dignity. He .doesn't want
to come begging with his hands out: We shoul 4 ek him or her out.
and pot them at ease and tell them, "This is rt is available to you.
It's not a handout. It's not welfare. Because I. think in the long run
people arc our greatest assets '. and if we educate people, we have a

- better coentr and greater people. But you can't just say. "come pn,
it's here." Some ay should he found to put them at ease, so that they
will come and ask for it and still retain their dignity. .-

CHAIRMAN F1.EMMING-7.i want to express to all ers of the panel
our. appreciation for your coming this early ip die m rning in order
td share with us your insights, and your experiences. We appreciatirt
very; very much. ,

Ms. GEREBENIC's. ,Mr 'Peterson and Mr; Blackney, if you have docu-
ments, please leave them with the clerk.

TESTIIIIY OF WILLIKM WHIR, DIRECTOR OF CQVINUING EDi)CATION,
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, DENVER; DR. ALAN DAHMS, DEAN OF

COMMUNITY SERVICES, METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE; PAMELA DAVIS,
ADMISSIONS COORDINATOR, UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS, LORETTO

HEIGHTS: RONALD THORNTON, C DINATOR OF FINANCIAL AID.
.COMMUNITY COLLE S OF DENVER

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Call the n panel. please.
{William Boub: Dr. Alan. Dahms, Pamela Davis, and Ronald Thorn.:

ton were sworn.) a.

2, 8
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M. GEREALNICS. Beginning with you, Mr. Dahms, would you state
your .full name for the record and your. institutional affiliation and
position? .

MR, DA-rims. My name is Alan balms, -Mitropolitan State College,
arid l'm dean.of community Services.

MS. GEREOENIcs..Mi. Davis?
Mst-PAVIS. I'm Pamela Davie. I'm admissions coordinator for the

University Without Walls of Loretto Heights College.
MR. THORNTON. Ronald Tfiornton, the coordinator of financial aid,

Community Colleges af Denver, campuses North and Redrocks.
M. Bova I'm William Bout% director of continuing education in

the University of Colorado. Denver, and also dean of the summer ses-
,,sion.

MS. GERESENK-S. Beginning with you. Mr. Dahms; could you tell us
about the "learning for living" program tiat you have established (Or
ybur center?

MR. DAHMS. Yes. One of my responsibilities an:the qtaff are the pro-
grams that are not for credit, . that offer classes :in the Denver
metropolitan basin,. enrolling. some I ,$po persons in each academic
term in classes. offereit.at the lowest possible cost, and I spoke with
a number of your-staft about this. AS a subpart of this program, is a
program we call "Freedom After 50," which is designed particularlY
for people over 50, and I think some of very advanced age pariicipate
at a fraction of the cost of our regular program. In other words, in the
Freedom ,After 511 they enroll in classes having to do with personal
growth. legal Problems that people have who arc facing retirement or
have recently retir, and they pay something in the neighborhood of
$2 to $4-for a 12-hour sequence that would ordinarily cost $25.

Ms. GERERENICS. How_ is that possible?
MR.. DAHMS.. That is possible try plundering our small margin in

other,pieces of the program. I'm sure you're already aware that the
State of Colorado provides no dollars in ihe 4-year sector, at least, for
any program not-offered for credit. This program must be self-support-
ing and .the corollary for that is the prices are driven up. In fact, the
public schools in the Denver metropolitan basin have milde a new rule
and are now charging us rentals of from $5 to $7 an evening to use
classrooms, which is another barrier that may come before this Com-
mission.

MS. GERERENICS, MS. bavis, could you tell,me about your University
Without Walls program?

Ms.. DAVIS. The University Without Walls prOgram is one of the
seven academic programs at the Loretto Heights College, a private
coeducational, nonsectarian school in the Dehver aria. The University
Without Walls program is a program in, whieh the students design their
own curriculum with the aid of a faculty advisor and use the resources
ntit only of the college and other colleges in the ztre but also of the
community to get learning and get credit for their degtee. Suldents not
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only take clagses.at the Heights, but also do learning and get credit
through jobs, through conferenceii, Seminars, inde'pendent studies, in-
tehiships, that Sort of thing: We have a growing entollment. We enroll
students 9 months out of the, year add also ofiktr 'credit Jar .learning
which has occurred prior to enipIling in UWW and, outside the tradi-
tional college classroom.

Ms. GEREBENICS. You have data on the approximate age range?
Ms. DAVIS. The students who are currently 'in the program range in

age from 1,8 to 65 and the average age is 35.
CHAIRMAN. FLEMMING. How many are currently enrolled?,
MS. DAVIS. This is based on a figure of-117 and 1 can jive yovr some

further statistics: 30 percent Of our students are between 3d Taut ,39
years cif age, 15 percent ,between 49,and 49. and 12 percent between
50 and q. Our oldest graduate wal 74 when he graduated.

Ms. OEREBENICS. Do you have any statisties or data on theacatleini-:
performance of the studenti as compared 'to thc rest of the Univerpity
and also the postgraduate work?

MS. DAVIS. Regarding the postgraduate work, we:did a survey.of our
graduates in the spring of 1976. Of the I69graduates at that time, 91
or 54 percent responded to that survey. Over 40 percent of the
respondents had, applied for graduate 30001 and at the time of the
response 27 or 73 percent of the graduate school applicants had been
accepted. Five had already completed MA degrees. Over 70 percent
responded that their LACS degree haa:improved their job potential ,
and 80 percent had indicated a salary increase:

Now. I can only compare that with the statistics for the other pro-
grams at the college. the traditional programs at the college. In 1975
the college did a survey of alumni who had graduated between 1971

and '75, and of those who answered the career vocation questions, 165
were employed and 21 were unemployed.

MS. GEREBENICS. Thank you.
Mr. Bout), could you tell us about the continuing education program

at the university?
MR. Sous. We have a large continuing education program that

began in. well, actually, classes began in 1912 at the University of
Colorado, Den'ver. We have a noncredit program which constitute
about two-thirds of our program and roughly one-third credit. We
serve about 9,000 at over 35 different locations in Denver. We do
pretty much what Alan was talking about, the noncredit programs, to
help people with upper mobility in careers,, to fill in leisure time, to
help Mem satisfy their ,interests and curiosity, and so forth. We do lec-
ture courses. We do classes, l-day workshops, and we also have credit
programs that give housewives and people who want to get their feet
wet and maybe are looking into coming back to. school and they can
take classes offcampus, wc arc in churches and etc., and as these pro-

grams have to be totally self-supporting, we arc under the auspices of
the commission of higher education. The commissinn\has said that wc

NM.
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have to be self-supporting. thofact, we have to show. surplus. We get
negative general fUnd support because we do have to feed money back
to the commission on higher education', who in turn' feed the moneyout in rural areas where classes arc not so large. That has. been a hone
of contention with us. that we, have not' beenrable -tqserve all different
kinds of people in different income groups unless sK borrow Irom oneprogram to do this, because we do not have the funds.

.

Ms. GEstkinNics.. Do you have any information on the age distribu-
tion of your group?'

Ma,,"Boua., We used to keep records on this. It paged from 17; to70, .hut is 'far as keeping\-1, would _Say the bulk of Our students are16 the 25 to'33 category, upper middle class, in a,.,lot of ,cases, becausein a lot of cases our tuition has to return our instructionaV costs. andWe have to rent facilities and so forth.
.

MS. GEREBENICS. Mr. Dahms., again, I'd like to ask thc three of you,
what sort, of outreach program do you have to alert people to your
programs?

MR. DAHIPAS. WC ha've about an equal distribution of credit and non-
credit glasses. 'We have another component which the service
delivery program. Wc have something like 400 students, college stu-

__dent volunteers, and we use them as vc4unteers to send them into the
communities:the most recent being the Barnum community,'having a
large number of older and Spanish. Spanish is the first language andEnglish is a first languageit's split. And we set up some neighbor-
hood development meetings and 'they were sponsoring some activities,
all-day Saturday activities.

We hope to, in the next 6 months, develop a retirement collegeat
least, that is the initial termand the college is very close to having

policy that as soon as it's no longer possible for regular students to
enroll for credit, persons over 60 or 62,will he invited to sit in, in any
class of their choice. For instance, Mr. Abbott could have just occu-
pied a seat in class. He wouldn't have gotten credit, but it wouldn't
have cost him anything. 4o the problem of accessibility is alTost
psychological. So we're very actively going into thc community.

Ms. GE.REBENICS:Thank you. Ms. Davis?
Ms. DAVIS. Would you repeat the qurstion? 1117

Ms. GERESENICS. As it pertains to outreach, how do you alert the
people to your various progranis at your university?

Ms. DAVIS. ,How do we let people know about the University
Without Walls? Well, primarily we rely on whatever publicity we can
get through TV and newspapershuman interest stories. We do little
or no paid advertising. We find that people hear about us very often
by word of moiith, and that's very good, and that combined with regu-lar publicity.

MS. Cit.REstNICS. Thank you. Mr. Boub?
MR. Boys. We use the Roundup and the Sunday Denver Post and

three times a year we publish our whole bulletin and distribute about
.
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350,000, apPrOximatebi, circulation. We spend .about $40,000 to
$50,000 a year to.do this to let people_know about our programs. We
also take advantage of public service spots on TV and newspaper and
.a lOt of direct mailings and then werd-of-mputh, also. ..

Ms. Goa:DEWS. Mr. Thornton, could you nOw addresi some of-the
problems, partkularly of older persons, in getting and applying fbr
,financial,aid tO attend universities.and programs such as these?

MR. THORNTON: yes. Number one,,I. think I should mention the fact
that many problems come about through the admissions policies that
are not necessarily.ones that are problems within the,-finaneial aid pro-
gram, per se. At the Conimunity College of Denver, as an. examPle,
there is a minimal requirement on admissiOn of 18 ytgirs old or a high

. school' diploma and age is no problem. In -our particular programs
Ifiere, we have funded students up to as higkas.the age of 73. Cur-
rently, we have students that range betWeen 18 an0 58, but con-
sequently some of .the problems I see for theM in obtaining
assiStanceand one is this new basic,grant program which is, relatively
new in' the financial aid field. This is beginning its fourth year. The
older students have usually accumUlated,imaybe, some,assets and, con-
sequaitly, normally these come in the area of home equity, and home
equityls taxed in. the rleds analysis fohnula as wall as in the basic
grant formula, and these it dents are primarily .independent ones
where responsibility is no an apparent one to finance 'education.
Those assets are taxed o a full basis, whereas the dependent models,
there is an alloWance against the hom equity asset, but on the Inde-
pendent student there is no allowance an4 consequently many students
in ioWer income categories, even though hey may have icquired tis
equity in a home. And let me give an example: I ,

A typical applicant at our school is a single, divorced, separated
mother with one, two, three children that may have acquired the home
equity in the settlement, and that sort of thing. She may be on public
asSistance, but becaus'e of that home equity takes them out of the
qualification category in some cases.

I have an example I'd' like to give you, if I might, in this area. They
have a student that is in her forties. The family income in 197f), for

-------, which the basic grant is calculated around, the nontaxable income was
about $3,500 The taxable income was the $2,300 category. The home
equity was calculated at about ,$15,300. There are six members in the
family, four children and two parents, and the eligibility index ex-
ceeded 1201 for which a person may not be eligible for the basic
grant, primarily on the basis of thc home equity problem. Had that
particular formula been calculated in the sdnite way as the dependent
model is, then that particular student would have been eligible for
some basicgrant monies.

M's. GEREBENICS. In effect, the basic education grant program does

favor the dependent student?
I. i
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MR. THORNTON. Yes. In 'aCt, I think all of the financial ai programs

favor the dependent stu ent and not necessarily the indep ndent stu-
dents. The 'independent .stUdent has become more prominen in recent

,

years_ Still, the economic analysis WI evaluating income anEl assets is
all developed around the dependent model, because it appears to be

.. more sound and things are more stable, usually, than with the indepen-
'dent model, where tbis year they have had.a good job and might have
been laid off or voluntarily resigned to come back to school and
maybe look at a new goal and a new, educational field, whatever they
may be attempting to pursue. Conseqaently, income drastically
changes, whereas in the case of the dePendent student, things seem to
be a little more stable. ,

Ms. GEREBENICS. Is th. favoritism toward the dependent student.
based ein statutory construction?'administrative policy or institutional
policy? ,

M. THORNTON. This is based on a statutory policy. It's written in
the basic grant formula. It's all in the law and isidentified sthere as
such.

. . ..
,Now, the uniform .methodology that I spoke of, that is used by the

needs analysis services and approved by Congress for all of the Federal
college aid programs. That one ts' more of an agreed type of a

. procedure and so on, based upon economic factors and so on. The
basic grant has some orthe similar information on it, but it is not
identical.

Ms. GERERENICS. Thank you. I have.no further questions.
CHAIRMO FLEMMING. Thank you very much. I'd like to ask all

members of the panel whether any of the admissions policies related
to your programs, in Our judgment, discriminate in an unreasonable
manner against persons.by reason of their age? Is age a factor in ad-
missions and if so. is it a reasonable or unreasonable factor? I think
I will startdoes age play any role in determining who, is going to be,
admitted to any of your programs?

MR. DAHMs. Age is not a variable in terms of admission and, as('I -
implied, it is an attractive characteristic. It defines a group that we are
aggressively pursuing in the noncredit sector.

Ms. DAVIS. No, I can say that age is not a variable, either, in admis-
sions to the University Without Valls program, only insofar as we have
students in thcir application show us evidence 'of self-motivation and
self-direction. and I think the adult students arc more inclined to do
that than a young student.

MR. 'THORNTON Age is nOt a problem at the community college
because of its admissions policy, unless you would say it's necessary
to be 18 years or older or,Ilave a high school diploma .for admission.
Upper limits, there is no cuttff, nor can I see any way a student would
he turned down from a particular program unless the program require-
ments within themselves di tated such. And one example of this would
be in the health occup-atiois program, where those might state that
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they do require a high school diploma or a GED and they do require
the individual to be of a certain age, as well. Other than that, I see
nothing.

CHAIRMAN. FLEMMING. They require what?
MR:THORNTON. A high school diploma or GED equivalent, or in

some Cases they require the student to be of a- certain age and usually
that is 18 years of age or 'older. In medical institutions that is 21 or
older, and an individual, ao I recall, May not bc licensed unless he is
at least that agc, and the same is true in some other health occupation
programs.

MR. Bola. Well, the Denver campus of the University of Colorado
iaan evening program,' has always emphasized older people corning
back to school. In fact, thc outatitty graduate of the school of bui-

'iss iii this list commencement was a man around 55 years of age,
_sand he gradnated with the highest honors in the school orbusincss.

I would say there is some discriminaton among all inatitutions as far
as entrance exams, for example, for graduate school% Sometimes when
you have been away from school for a great deal of time; it's difficult
to perform on these graduate admissions tests. But other' than that, I
can't see where we have.any kind of problem at all.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. In other words, your feeling is that some -of
thesc'testa are biased against those who-have not been involved in the
educational process in, let's say, over a period of The last 10 years, or
something of that kind?

MR. Bous. A lot of the exams expect a high level of performance
on basic mlithalgebra and geometry. I'm talking about graduate
school examsif you've been aikay for 10, 20, 30 years.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Is there any opportunity in your total program
to provide a person who finds themselves in that position to take some
work, which in turn would put them in a position to have a better
chance of passing the admissions tests?

MR. Boua. Of course, we have counselors in most schools in col-
leges, where they can go to get a study guide to prepare for the exams
or get tutoring and this sort of thing. It's not as formalized as it might
be.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you have a school of nurting?
Bous. We ,have no connection with-that. That is the medical

center. We have four campuses and they are all separate.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As far as your various schools are concerned,

when they are represented here in Denver, you do not have any age
requirement in the sense of saying that people of a certain age will not
be admitted to that particular school?

MR. Bous. I think if the job opportunities arc not 'there in a particu-
lar field, in counseling someone,might be told that maybe this wouldn't
be the hest field to go into because, unless we have 20 or 30 years
of working life ahead of youthat might he done on ari informal basis.
ltut no one is closed out because of age.

7
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. The counselor wpuld provide that kind of ad
vice and the person being counseled would be free to accept or reject
the advice?

M. Sous. Yes.
.CHAIRMAN FIAMMINIG. And that person would be admitted to the

program if they decided they wante4 to take their own chances?
M. *Ws. Yes.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. So as far as you can see, a certain age will

not be a factoj in determining whether or not the person is going to.-
be adwitted t he progi-am?

T t is true.
CjiAMMAN FLEMMING. I'd like to ask this question. Some questions

have been addressed to you already on your Outreach programs. In
connection with those programs, do you in any instances identify the
persons who have been retiredthese are on a compulsory basis or on'
a voluntary basiswho have a desire to continue to be involved in life
and who are anxious to obtain counseling, training, and placement that
would enable theiii to be involved with what might be a second or a
third career. Of that group, have you tried to identify that group of
persons, have you carried on an active outreach program with them

'designed to respond to the needs that they feel for the opportunity for
-continued involvement. Maybe full-tithe, part-time, or as volunteers?

Ma. DAHMS. We have within the limits of our resources, and staff
tried to be very aggressive in entering the comniunity and putting peo-
ple at.easeand the phrase was used earlerand we are finding many
of the interests of older persons are problematic. a loss of a spouse
or a change in relationship, retirement. And we find under our better
living ptogram that the immediate interests revolve around those top-
ics. how to deal with a change in life style, planning for the future,
second careers, almost in a general sense of discussion, and that
becomes an induction system for them because they, say that the per-
son sitting next to them doesn't know any more than I do and maybe

can do this, and a certain magic begins and that person may end up
enrolling in regular courses.

We have not targeted it in a vocational sense, but rather, let's talk
;about it, the options and things emerge from there.*

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let me ask if any of you offer programs for
theise who might be desirous' of becoming a homemaker or home

'health aide?
MR. DAHMS. We do not.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I think we received testimony yesterday to the

effect that there was a demand for 400:1n that particular area and only
200 available. h's one area that seems to appeal Id older persons.

Let me ask this. Is there any use made hy the public school system
in the State or in the city here, of older persons as teacher's aides on
a voluntary basis or soine other basis? 4 there any program of that
kind in operation here in the State of Colorado. and if there is, then
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is any effort made ,by any of you in connection with your programs .
to reach those older persons who might qualify for that type of activity
and proifide them with some training?

MR, DOM'S. QUite frankly, that is one priority that we have to in
volve older persOns by bringing them in as staff members, but we have
not proceeded very far with that at all. We have kind of a two-way
speakers bureau and people from the college.or the community come
in and speak 6 classes and so on. but I think that applies mostly to
^executives and people with specific skills, not perhaps'the people with
the most needs.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You do not k.now, however, of any interest on
the pan of the public school system in die State or in the city in utiliz-,
ing older persons as teacher aides?

MR, DAtixis. Secondary or elementary, no. I'm not alVaie of it.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. But you do have some interest in the poss

ty of utilizing older persons as assistants or in connection witb.4our
own program, but that hasn't gone very far at the present tinte?

MR. Bova. We have a college of lost arts where we have made an
attempt to start a program for senior citizens, taught by senior citizens.
When I say lost arts, this is in the arts and crafts like whittling and
tatting and crocheting, and these are lost arts and they are taught by
senior citizens. It's kind of unique in that we're also using exclusively -,

senior citizens to teach.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Up to now, you haven't systematically en-

deavored to identify -the type of person that we're talking about here'
who, for one reason or another, is uninvolved but wants to be in-
volved. It's,.been kind of a noninvolvement to become involved, but
recognizing the need for some college training and placement, if he ory
she is Ong to continue to he involved in that group. It, hasn't been
targeted. for special outreach?

MR. Wm B, I go back to my first statement about q.ur first Priority
is to he self-supporting, and we have to be more thanNelf-supporting
because we have to pay rent on all of our facilities. We have to pay
the commission and hopefully .we have some time left so that we could
go out and look at some public service kinds of things. But most of
us have a very small staff.

CHAIRMAN FIEMMING. The group I'm talking about doesn't neces-
slrily have to be suhsklized. We have a group of people that want to
be involved, want to come into it, so then rather than weakening your
finani:ial position. they could conceivably strengthen it. How about the
other programs?

MR. THORNTON. The Community College of Denver has only
recently really become more involved in the adult education types of
programs, and primarily right now they are with the school, districts
within their disciplines for which they are serving, and consequently
since ennelment hadArown so rapidly in earlier years, there was really
little time to do that. I know that's no excuse for not looking at those
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things. but I think as I see it now, that it's becoming mote evident and
there ts more interest in getting individuals involved,;partieularly older
adults as well, . -

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Do you want to respond?
MS. DAVIS. As regards Loretto Heights College in general. I can say

that we offer courses for senior citizens at 10 apiece. which is a con-
siderable reduction from our $100 per credit tuitiOn. And beyond that
we are not 'targeting retirees. We have a ,new -special program through
University Without Walls called Project Transition, whict) is for adults
making tranSitions in their careers, education, in..their personal family
lives. That offers a Series of four I-month seminars in the adult
development, psYchology of adulthootl, and there's a career counseling
piece to that as well as the beginning look at assessing life patterns.
skills, and confidence.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Well, just in our educational system, we don't
hesitate at all to make an investment in training Tor the younger per-
Son, particnlarly. rtn thinkinvin terms of first careers. As we are thin-
king in termS `of utiliiing our eduCational resources, I think the
question is raised as to whcther or not there is an obligation on the
part of Ccincational institutions to, try -to provide opportunities for
placement or tiaining for older persons, who for one reason ebt" another
want tb,becoine involved in a second or maybe even a third zareer.
Again, we look at the statutes that Congress has asked us to look at
to make recommendations on. We 'have studied whether or not certain
actions or certain failures to act, in effect, constitute discrimination
against persons simply because they arti.in a particular age- bracket. In
connection with all of these services, we have been trying to probe
to what the outreach program is and how that is geared and try hard
to get to the needs Of the persons in a partidular age bracket. For ex-
ample. Congress in connection with the food stamp program directed
the Department of Agriculture to become involved in outreach pro-
grams to get at persons who had this particular need. Such areas as
mental healthvery little in the way of outreach programs are directed
toward older persons.

I have used statistics. You have heard me use it in connection with
the other panels. When-it comes to the whole area of adult education,
the degree of participation, for whatever the reason is, is yery, very
small in terms of older persons.

We appreciate very much the opportunity of getting acquainted with
your programs and getting the thrust of the programs. I can see that
you certainly, as individuals, are committed to broadening the base as
far as the adult education is concerned. I appreciate very much your
comments.

Ms. GEREBENICS. If any of you have any documentation ou wish to
submit, please give it to OUT OFrk.

[Dr. Kenneth Kindelsperkier, Dr*. Morris Massey, Dr. frjenry
and Dr. Harry Ward were sworn.]
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MS. GERVBEklcs. Beginning with you, De: Massey, wauld you please
state your full name and your position-and your institutional affilia-
tion?

DR. MASSEY. I'm Morris Massey, associate dean of 'undergraduate
studies as-the -University 9f Colorado., Boulder. .

DR. KINDELSPERGER. I'M 'Kenneth Kindelsperger, the dean of the
Graduate School of Social Work, associate vice chancellor of graduate
affairs, at the University, of Denver.

DR. SILVER. I am Henry Silver, director of 'the Child health associate
program, professor of pediatrics, and the associate dean of admissions
of the School of Medicine. University of ColoradO Medical Center.

Dlt: WARD. I'm Dr. Harry Ward, dean of the School of Medicine.
University of Colorado Medical Center.

GEREBENICS. Beginning with you, Dr. Ward, could you. please
describe witetber and how age is taken into account in the medical
school admissions process at the University?

Da. WARD. I think I should review how the medical student is ad-
mitted and then we do have some information regarding our ex-
perience as it reflects age.' There are, four factors that are used in

.evaluating a student ferlFceptance into the medical school. One is the
student's grade point average, the second is the school of Medicine's
admissions test, a third factor is the student's recommendations, and
the fourth is specific interviews with the admissions committees. The
grade point averagethere is special emphasis toward the student's
science grade point average as well as the ovq[all grade point average.

As far as the overall influence of each oflrhe four factors, I would
estimate that the grade point average and the MCAT [Medical College
Admission Test] represent about 50 percent of the importance for ad-
mission. The other 50 percent is the recomme dation as well as the
interviews, although there is no rigid formula on iis.

Our experience is that, in 'a general way:the roun of applicants
represents, as you would expect, the average age c students graduates -

from undergraduate colleges and the average students just out of
school around age 23,or 24. But we do have applicants to the ms,alf-
cal school ranging of this last yearthe oldest applicant that we had
was age 33. taut we don't [have] ,a lot of applicants that are older than
age 30.

In My recollectiOn, the-oldest student in the school of medicine ac-
cepted occurred about 5 years ago. Ike had an applicant who, at the
time of admission, was age 39, and so at the time this person giadu-
ated he was in his very early forties and when he completed his house
officer trainipg, he was about 45.

Ms. GLaviENtcs. go, it's .more self-selsction process? The older ap-.
plicants aren't applying' to medical schools?

DR. WARD. YCS. ;
MS. GERERENICS. Is that a factor that is talen into consideration at

all, though, in your evaluation? Length of se ice later on, length of
practiceTare these considerations?

I 8
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Dm. WARD. They, are certainly not wr tten considerations. I suspect
they are considerations. The information would indicate that there are
numbers, though, that we have a higher acceptance rate. Let's say as

.an example;if we take our students that were our students thicapplied
ere ver _the ag 28 in the clAs of 1977 that will be entering
temb , :.11to te 25 applicants over the age of 28. I'm sorry,

16 stute 'er the age. of 28 that were admitted in'a class
of 125, 9r that' 12.8 percent. and yet in that same age, Category, of

' all of our applicants, only 7 percent of the applicants were over the
28,4and we-have broken this down and we will supply the Commis-

sion with.tbat. '8o our information wouldjadicate that you certainly
have as likely a chance .to be accepted if you're over age 21Ltlyei .if
you are under age 28. But 1 can sayith 'honesty that there is between
,the ages of. Say. 28 and 35, that-Ahese are hard numbersthat age
.has not been a factor.

Now, if-someone 'wai applying at age.38 or 39, as in the example
I cited,,there wbuld.be veiy major discussion occarring within the ad-
matsiohs committee of that schOol. 1 think the discussion would hinge

. kcounti the arguments ofsince medieal.school is 4-year curriculum
.and have an internship and a rrsidency of at least another 3 to
4 ,y yolere looking at a periton's -whole time to complete their
me education is -their midforties and they' would then have cer-
tainly a lesser likelihood .to have's& mueh PractiCe time- as someone
.who completed it at age 30, And.since we do have so many applicants
tomedical schools, I think that is something that our admissions corn-

, mittee,would seriously discuss. .

As I said, I think our oldest student was admitted at age 39. I can't- honestly say that there is no stoppage point. Our numberi would' in-
dicate that from 28 to 35 there is none. AM I answering your.
question?

Ms. GEREBENIcs. You are and I just wonder if, from your personal
experience, if2that is a Tasonable basis.of saying that at age 45 one
twill have frpm 25 to 30 ears of practice, da.you then,take into con-
sideration' that life ,expectancy is much lower.due 'to medical 'history
in some families that ,experience a decrease in life expectancy of 15( ' to '20 years? Is it any.more reasonable to say that balanceor not con:
sider, the medical-, history factors. over the'age factors?

L, WARD. Well, I think that is a decision that society reallYineeds
hi dicai. ha-q. 1,800 to 1,940 applicants and so xe certainly have
a veiy large pool for 1/5 positions, and should we be allocating'more

.A
k , positions tb older applicants? I Can just tender my opinion and my

opinion would be, if in fac,t you,.had appliCants that ,were totlly equal
, and one was age 40. and 'one was age 30, I believe I mould accept 'the

age 3,0 applicant if they were tolilly equal. .

Ms. REBEN11. Thank you. Dr. Silver, could you describe4he child
health' e_program and the type of percSon that is particrpating?

1
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Ow SILV ER. h's a progrim to train individuals to work with physi-
cians in providing primary, health iiare, and the program conAsts of
students who come to us with 2 or more yeais of college education.
The pier4iuisites are relatively simple to meet. They come to the
Uniy of-Colorado Medical.Center and they spend 2 years at the
medical center, and many of these people are 21, 20, but, the range
is quitextensive. They conk and during that 2-year period, they take
most of'thq cdurses that medical Stydents take but tailored to the in-
dividual that will go oui into practice and work in pediatrics, take carc
of only pediatrics in office studies, in the newborn nurseries, and as
a result, instead, of having the 4-year curriculum for niedical students.
we're able to condense that into 2 years.

In the third year with us they have an internship that is spent
primarily in the commUnity and physician's offices and neighborhood
Iralth services and various se!ttings of that type, and when they finish
they are certified by the State of Colorado and take an exam and then
they can go out and can practice medicine. They can diagnose, pro-
vide treatment, they can counsel, they can write Prescriptions: they
can perform approximately 90 to 95 percent of all the functions ihat
pediatricians perform in their offices and in caring for newborn infants.

Ms. GEREBENICS. And As to the applicants. I understand the program
.is attracting older applica+s?

DR. SILVER. The applicant pool is vite extensive. We take 20 stu-
dents. We are the only program of its kind in the United States. We
heave., on the average. about 250 true applicants 'that really want to
cOme into the program. So the chances are about 1 vi 12: whereas tile
chances of getting into thc medical school is about 1 in 3, so the com-
petition is much keener with us.

The age range is anywhere fromthis year we had a I9-year-old
apply that's going to be 20 about 2 weeks after she entered, and we
go up to.44 years of agc. This year our entering class, 30 per4ent of
them.'are over ZX years of age. We usually have a'fair number of older
applicants, both by chance and by design. We make an' effort to take
older apRlic4nts into the program.

.
Ms. CiERE ENICS. Is this a policy judgment thaj is good training in-

vestmene irc you concentrating on getting older applicants?'
DR. SILVER, In part, the reason for"the older applicants is we're par-

ticularly interested in providing healthy care,in 'areas that are presently
underserved, in ghetto areas and arciund eenfra). city areas and rural
areas, and sometimes ,.we'rc impressed by the fact that an older in-
dividual establishetohemselves in an area and decideswhat they're
going.to do and demonstrate that by tOir performances in the past.
They may not be,health professionals, bus in pther walys we feel they
are more likely to go back into the underserved -areas, and mofe than,
half of our graduates actually do serve in those areas_ This has been
one of the reasons.

46
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The other reit:ion is that we find that older' women in particu-
larwhen I speak of older womin, they are very young to my eyes,
but on the scaks`they arc in:the-alder leveP-older women often have
had sikrience of various types that we feel.w9.uld be very beneficial
to our students.

. ,
Ms. GEREBENICS. I have one final question for you. 'Is there a

geriatri9 counterpart to your pediatrics piograms?
DR. SILVER. No, there is not.

. Ms. GEREBEN1CS. Dr. Kindespergei, could you tell us about the
University of Denver's Institute of Gerontology?

DR. KINDiLSPERGER. I think what I'd like to- describe is our
philosophy bf how an institution of higher education should approach
the whole issue of older aging persons, and that is through a COM-
prehensive commitment of total university resources in whal we Call
it institute on gerontology. There arc prototypes of this at various
9iversities around the country now", but in this part of the country we

. have not developed it vey far. This is an all-university institute which
has three major admiss' ns. One is curriculum development and the
second is research and the third is community services related to older
citizens. .A1

In the curricdlum area.4he primary purpose is to permeate across
- the.whole university courses in information abodt- older persons in the

arts and sciences areas.,sociology, psychology, and in the professional
schools of law and social work, businesses and this is encouraged by
giving appointments as gerontological fellows in the institute of key
acuity persons from Various groups. They meet and interchange idea's

and begin to develop some syllabi ald course content.
One of these things it attempts tieaddress is tlie attitudinal response

that many younger students have about older people, a lot of mytholo-
gy, a tot 'of misunderstandings, but What ,is heartening is to see the
younger people., begin 'WI get very interested in relating to oldcr
citizens, to begin to take courses in death and dying and begin to get
interested in the issues of people as they begin to mature.

In the rest'arch area, the attempt is to encourage research across the
entire spectrum of both the libeial arts, areas apd the professional
schools. Wc at the University of 'Denver, I think lffgely bec use of the .

leadership of Chancellor Mitchell, are committed to lookin at the par-
ticular 'impact of minority cultures on ptoblems of citize cs atlarge.
and wc have concentrated much of our doctoral research recently in
particular to aging problems related to ethnic and minoritx_groups. But .

that emphasis on research is Lu VruniluiC illieldiSCiplillary kind inter-
, professional-type research rathef than the 'single -qpe of rekearch

around a specific area. Not that that isn't important.
, )

The community services area is an oUtreach progiam. We have what
'is called an/open enrollment system that senior citizen& over the age
of 65 can enroll in any course in the university on the second day after
registration where there are openings in any course. We do not sct up
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separate courses, but we attempt to encourage older citizens to enroll
in courses with younger students %yid? no charge at all to this. program.
We have also developed a group of retired faculty mbmbers from, the
university known as Corona Associates that are part of-our institute
and they are developiniraseries of adult education aciivities which we
provide leadership to.

The plan with the new bavii Institute here in Denier, connected
ith the Deriver General Hospital, to set up a field training program

At° cooperate in the areas where We have professional competence,
such as law and social work and other areas to work with them. We
certainly are only in the beginning phases of this. Thanks to the Ad-
ministration on. Aging, wefhave received a grant to encourage this and
we are in the second year. But, it tieems to be this type of comprehen-.

sive approach is one model that ihould be considered by vmany univer-
sities.

ms. GEREBENICS. rg . Massey, can you describe the adMissions
processm spur business school and whether-age is a factor* that
process?

DR. MASSEY. All right. Age i9 ot a factor.-Most of oikr. applicants
come fican recent high school, gt uates; it's kind of the normal pat-
tern. We require a certain position in.- class, based upon whether the
student is in-State or out-of-State, we require a GED or high school
diploma and grade point average which is ck;rrelated with the 43ositicai
in class.

;Thc previous panel mentioned -that one of - our graduates was
55,was at the top at the time he graduated. We Ido,have 'students
primarily -clustered at the lower range, but also in the upper range,
above the normal distribution of undergraduate students.

Ms. GEREBENICS. Have you noticed in the admissions office that the
general studenfspopulation is getting older than average? -

Da. MASSEY. It's definitely drifting up.. I think we're going to stirt
seeing that more and more because the national demographic change
in total population base is very obvious in our Denver campus opera-
tion. The allege of Business does operate simultaneously, coor-
dinated, on all three campuses of Boulder. Denver, and Colorado
Springs. We have assignmentadmibittration through the system, and .
in Colorado Springs and Denver there is probablythe average Lige is
5 to 6 years higher than it is for our students at Boulder. So we/have

'seen this pattern develop in the metropolitan areas. We see it shifting
also on the campus itself.

The University of Colorado has a program that we are taking part
in on a limited basis, on a demand basis situation. It is a program
whith is called'"life begins at 60." It's a free tuition audit system for
citizen& of-the State of Colorado over 60. We also accept people in,
the program at 56:57., 58 That express an interest. But it was approved
by the board of regents, and they are allowed to audit it jf class they
Want, similar, I believe, to the DU program.

18 2
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Ms. GERLDENIt's. On day;to-day admissions.at your university'-and
curriculum changes and just curriculum in general, has this trend
toward.the older students impacted on that in any way?.

DR. MASSEY. Not in a direct way. I think,/ we are hearing on_the cap-
pus of the University of COloraclo more concern with continiiing edu-
cation, sort of an outleath program. Very, realistically, this is strictly,
mY personal opinion, but it si-ems to me that continuing education pro-
grams on a national levetrithat is, if you look at the Nationhave
been snubbed by the traWrial academic community. They kind of
look down their academic nose at bothering to go out and teach to
a group of older citizens or usiness people. To the extent that rules
do exikt on campuses and arious schools and colleges that. will
prevent faculty members from 1taking part:in continuing education pro-
grams. Again. it varies by shools and colleges, according to the
disposition of the dean of that school or college. It's rather subtle bias
thit is anti actually doing something to reach people who are nontradi-
tional students.

Ms. GEREBENICS., Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I have no further
questions.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Dr. Ward, I could go -to your last illustration,
you Were talking about an ipplicant, one 40, one 30, equal as far as
the Merit? of the two cases were concerned. You felt that probably
under those circumsthices an admissions committee would resoJve the
tic, break the tic if I may use that particular terminology, by turning
to the person 30 rather than 40. Assuming that similar situation, but
both persons age 30, some other device or some other`approach would
be taken in order to break the tie. I don't know what ot might be. I'm
assuming here that you'rc going to admit .125 and this is the 125th and
you have really got a tie between two persons. Xou have to decide
who is to be the I25th and both were age 30 or /0 or whatever, along
in there. Some way, some approach would be taken to resolve the tie
between thc 30-year-old and the 40?

Di. WARD. I don't quite understand your question.
CHAIRMAN -RAMMING. You indicated, you took as an illustration,

that here's somebody that is 30- and somebodY that is 40. On the
miiits of the two cases lb e y ire the same. Both are of equal merit.
That being_ the case. you feel that the admissions committee would
resolve what, in effect, is a tie in favor of the person 30 as coritrasted
with the person 40

I'm assuming a situation, a comparable situation. In this particular
case involving1Wcr,.pfrsons of the same age, namely the age of 30,"
and y have to make a choice between either A or B. Some 'factors
would come into the picture which would make it possible to make
a decision between A and B ifboth were 30. The question that I'm
raising is whether or not the factor'that would be used to resolve the
tic between the two perso,ns age 30 shouldn't .be used to resolv,e the
tie between a person 40 a-,30?
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DR WARD. Let de go through some of the factors that we rook at
and, as I say, we do not have a rigid formula in any way. But if in
fact we have ,candidates that were equal and the same age, let's say,
the kind of faCtors we would look at would be thethe primary factor
would be the inThilvidual's ethnic background, and we have in our
school a very iictive affirmative action program and for the mibority
candidate would hilve a major factor. Another would be- sex. We're
now looking at an entering classof 125; apOroximately 40 are women,
whereas a decade ago, it was 9.

9Another factor,would be whether they were born in a rural commu-
nity. Say we hail'ap indivi-dual that was 30 and anoqter that was 40
and were equal. I have said-that in my-opinion that the age 40 wotild
be a negative-in comparison to the 30. That negative factor edit be
counterbalanced in other factors. I guess. what I Was trying to say is

r that 1 do not believe that thete should be any, or 'Omit there is, any
justified reason for, not looking -completely equally at the candidates
but up to smite point higher than which I ,don't think it's- reasonable,
1-,guess.

Now, 'what is that point? You asked if 40; in.my judgment 40 would
start to be 'negative. I see no problem between ages 20 and. 35 and
we have never received evidence that this has been done, but once you
start getting over 40, it seems to me- that it's not an absolute dontrain-
dication to acceptance, but.1 think it would be a negative favtor.

s.

'CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. -The person that is 40 and is turned down
because he was 40 orshe is 40, would then be in a position to allege,
certainly, that she or he had been -discriminated agaiist on the basis
of age?

DR. WARE'. I'm SUM they could.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, I don't know how familiar you are with the

law Congress has passed, ana Congress ditected us to conduct studies
on befote it became effective, but basically it is a law that says that
in the delivery ortervices financed in wbole or in çt by the Federal
Government, that there must be np unreasonatle discrimination on,the
basis-of age. Assuming that law is in ffect and would become opera-
tikie th January 1979, by.thatli Secretary of, HEW will have &-
sued the regulations under which the law Will be enforced.

Do you, feel that given tt* hypothetical cass that we've been takint
look at, that the student agc 40 would be in a-position to allege t

he had been discrimin;ted against _in an unreasonable manne the
basis of his age?

DR. WARD. I think that the student would certainly hay justified
or--I question justifiedbut would have a case and cdu .claim dis-
crimination. I believe there is such a case in the Californh -c8urts now
of an individual who hag 'completed his, army service a is flow, or
has now alleged that one of the medical schools in difornia dis-
criminated against his application to the medical. schoo TT the basis
that his Age Was 4Th and I don't know how that is going to - resolved,
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and, as I say, the completion of medical school and 3-year residency.,
that would put this new person in the health deliverrsystem at about
age 47. and I do not believe that it should be a sole determinant, but
I dian't think it also should be a completely neutral factor.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. When this law becomes effective, I gather
that the admissions committee will feel that they:should take an.even
closer look at that kind of a determination than is the case at the mo-
ment when the law is not yet effective.

DR. WARD. Ycs, I. want to he sure th you utderstand that ost
medical schools and certainly at our me ical school, we have t e ad-
missions committee consisting of 15 people and this isiclide 3 stu-
dents, includes community representation, and it really is sat f a col-
lective decision. There is really no. one person who s down
guidelines and these arelhe decisions. The fact is. we have n
many applications from that age. I think if I was involved with that
particular student, I would make every ',effort to try to assist the stu-
dent. Our discussions would be in trying to look at other health profes-
sional careers as well as medichifre, such as the type of-program that
D. Silver is involved with. That program- is. going to bt, directed
toward the ambulatory care of .,children and it was restricted so it
would only be a 3--9ear ttirriculum. So, in fact, an individual. at arr
older age with more maturity is actually moreeligibie to get into the
health manpower pool faster.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, Dr. Ward, yesterday we received testimony
from witnesses who wete in varying degrees providers of health ser-
vices and .one of the themes-that came through was that the elderly
are neglected by the medical profession. This testimony was given not
just by persons who are not physicians, but also was stated by a doc-
tor. And it occurs to me that that hypothetical case whieh you ga
of the person that might be graduating from medical school at 4.
might be the itidividual who would not be negleCting thr needs of the
eldirly.

. .

Another amusing statement thaas made was' thethe psychiatrists
would prefer to treat the younattractive female. That was made

ctwice yesterday. That rkas a statement that' was made, and, you see;
the psychiatrist has,kione through the school of medicin'e, has gone---..,..
through the internship, and I believe it takes an addilional 4
yearsand of course, it's my opinion that there's something wrong
with that psychiatrist. But. anyway, that was said and thatVin the
record. I'dNlike to pursue that, even going to your alternative sug-
gestions that the child bellth assocte, which has tremendous poten-
tial, and related 'to a statement also that was made that the .community
mental health centers are undeorktiiffed, that,even e Davis Institute,
I belisve, is understaffed, that*fhaps the medica hool might con-
sider the program cif %health assOciate in gerontoliogy whereby people
could be-trained and would be focusing on an outreach program to
bring in the older persons in this, and this means maybe from 40 on..

,
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I'm just suggesting that for your curriculum, so that if you would at
least speak to it, at kast begin the appeal to open the minds, expand-
ing minds to include a recognition that,there is a great deal of talent
and energy in the older person that is underutilized, and that might
bring some help to the whole problem of even providing health ser-
vices.. A

PK. WARD. I. thin 'Ire is a real need to look at "a new health
professional group, be the equivalent of the child health associate, but
for.the elderly, and we have initiated such a study at our. school. Dr.
Silver can comment much more extensively. Dr. Silver has .been a na-
tional leader, not only in child health-bat also in the enstr*e field of
physician assistance. We are currently looking_at a gerontology as-
sociate program.

I might comment, if we set up a gerontology associate program. I
have not envisioned that it would have a major emphasis of taking ap-
plicants that are themselves elderly, not necessarily. I don't know of
any correlation that they would be more likely to be interested in
gerontology because of age. I agree with you.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN.. NOI necessarily more likely to be, but if
there is presently the mindset, and apparently there ii, if you're ovei
40 then you can't make it through the courie. then at least you could
open the minds so that if somebody is 50 that applies, that there will
be someboity there. Maybe we have to eliminate ail the' present admis-
sions folks and get new ones or maybe get rid of all the faculty there.
Whatever you have to do. Km At necessarily saying get rid of you wit-
nesses here today, but just ta9"through and get the attention of the
folks that would at least see that the person who is 45 or oar is a
breathing, thinking-person and can outthink a whole lot of folks:

DR. WARD.,I have no argument with that, Ms. Freeman..I think that
the.medical schools, health professional schools in general, has;e nOt
emphasized in their curriculum the area of gerontology, and that.needs
to.be done. We have not emphasized to our stgdents the kindof see-
cial needs that they should have in the care of the elderly..frand sia
every schooland l' think it's an exaggerationI think everydNt
school has now change

i
curriculum to make the kind of changes

you're emphasizing, to study gerontology, to look'at the things that we
have looked at in the city of Denver and by the Davis Instituteothat
I think will assist this area to be a real leader in gerontology. I think
those efforts should go on. Schools are developing separate lields of
gerontology, separate program of gerontology, whereas. I'm looking at
a gerontology associate program at our own school.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. The point I want to make is, as long as you
reeeive public money, Federal, or State or local, and exclude this seg-
ment of the populatiOn, then you're guilty of unreasonable discrimina-
tion on the basis of age.

DR. WARD. I'ITI sorry if I have implied that wirwouid exclude those
people. The qugstioh was ask'ed me if they were equal, who would you
take. As ar as I know, we have not excluded anyone.
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CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I definitely get the distinction that you're
making. I have in my own mind a real question in the area of dis-
crimination, and we are considering two persons and we agreed that
.they are of equal merit, although that is always a very difficult state-
ment to make and to defend. Kul- assuming that those two,persons are
of the same age, some factor will be used to make a decision as
between the two. You identified a fair number of the factors that your
admisAions eommittee would utilize. But if the decisicin is made on the
basis of age and the 36 is taken against the 40 and the fact that the
admissions committee is looking that person in the eye and sayin
"You're qualified, we recognize that, but we're going to make the
decision on a factor that is not related to your qualifications, not re- .
lated to your worth as a human Iring, we're going to make it on the
basis that you have reached a certain age.- Along with Commissioner
Freeman, it seems to me that a strong case could be made under those
circumstances for concluding that that constituted unreasonable dis-
crimination on the basis of age, and I recogrfize thatiyour school and
your committee does not automatically turn down a fterson because of
age, that you do review his or her qualifications, just like you do a per-
son of a youngeLage, and I think that is sound practice. gut it seems
to me that when this act becomes effective, then admissions commit-
tees are going to have to give very careful consideration to whether
or not they are going to make a decision to admit one as against:-
another solely on the fact that that p on has reached a certain age.
And 1 reebgnkze ahat Ihis is going toot. uire a very careful review of
admissions procedures 'in alr medical hools and many other profes-
sional schools. in the schoct zt:nursing. it's a part of the medical
center, is 'that correct? .

.

DR!WARD. Yes. It has.a separate program.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Are you familiar at all ;,,,ith the policy of the

sihool of nursing in tet-ins of 'admissions?
DR. SILVER. I know something 4;ibout one part of the school of

nursing. We started - a nurse practitioner program at this medioal
center, and nurse practitioners comemost nurse practitioners are
women and- hen who have completed their training and most of them
have been out in practice.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING, They have an RN?
DR. SILVER. Right. We find that the majority of ihe nurse practi-,

tioners in some areas arc much older than the undergraduate student
that is coming in, so there has been push recently to give the addi-
tional training to those men and women who are most able by ex:
perience and training to take on the a-dditional pressures of this train-

, .ing. .
,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Suppoge either a woman or a man, applied for
admission for an RN prognim, had not had previous experiencelet's
assume that person was 38 or 40. We have been focusing on 40.
Would age be a barrier or a handicap in that. particular instance, to
the fiest of your knowledge?

.
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DR. SILVER. I can't speak to that.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. You're not close enough to tliat so.that you

Can comment on that
DR. SALVER. No'.

4 CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I know of situations where it h s become a
factlr, a controlling factor. I-know of other situations wheQe it husn't.
It salmi to mc that the issue is somewhat comp rable to the issue with
the nsedical student.

I'd\ like to personally express ;tly appreciation for the leadership that
is represented by the multidisciplinary approach at the University of
Denver. As you indicate, this is happening in other parts of the
-country, and I think it's very encouraging in terms of dealing with the
basic issue that Commissioner Freeman has dealt with, namely, making
availatile to our society persons trained Iini, various professions who
understand the field of aging and who understand the issues thut con-
front Rlder persons and who have some ideapf how to deal with those

A in a cdnstructive manner.
I used this illustration yesterday, and I'm not generalizing from it,

but I think it typifies some of the things that we're up against. It's a
conversation that I had with a physician that I respect in' the District
of Columbia, and we were talking about aging and he just made a
comment, "1 just hate to go to nursiag homes and make rounds." And
I looked at him and said,. "Why" And he said, "Because we like victo-
ries, not defeats." Well, that is a value judgment and my hope would
be that as a result of these interdisciplinar, programs, that people in
varidus professions will have the opportunity of confronting the value

.of issues Of that kind and thinking it through instead of dealing with
it in an offhanded manner.

At -Denver, at the university, as you work #tithqhis interdisciplinary
A approach, do you confront problems in various schibiwhere age does

become a factor and in making decisions as far as admiIsions are con-
cerned? Does that become one of youi missions as an institution, to
try to help other schools come 10 grips with that issue?

DR. KINDELSPERGEN. We don't have a mtdical sclkool and I think I
can appreciate Dr. Ward's dilemma, but I think there Ras be'enew con-
scious confrontration at this level until, when ,we formed the iiiititute
and began to develop a universitywide set of fellows of the gerontolog-

-ical institute. There's been about 80 members of the faculty that meet
every quarter. The interesting' thing that you brought out is that the
value or the assumption of a part of our society is that young people
just are not interested in old people. But then when yeal began to
demonstrate that there are courteswhy are young people interested
in death or dying? They're not going to die for a while. But they begin
to get a compassion and an understandint that can really affect their
future.

CHAIRMAN RIMMING. When you offer that course, it beconieNie
A of your most popular courses?

d s
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DR. KismisPtaGEK. Yes, yes; it really was. The law school in-
troduced a course on the legal problems of older citizens, and they

. were astounded by the number of students that were interested itt en-
rolling in it, even, though the average loge of students in law school is
in the.upper twenties or early thirties.

In my own school and profeuion, !, think social work has been on
the tutting edge in many ways, relating to older citizens, that even

-here, when we tried to plan field work placementsour students are
required to put in 20 hours a weekthere is a resistance to go to
nursing homes, .to go to gerontological centers, partially, the same at-
titude that your physician friend talked about It's discouraging. But
once we itrtmerse them into the 'experience, the attitudes shift. It's
amazing. They begin to en-joy the satisfaction. I think the largest obsta-
cle is- overcoming the traditional value judgment that Old people are -
helpless or hopeless and unworthy. It's not so. .

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I'd like to turn for a moment to the C011ege
of business. In connection whit/our program, have you made any ef-
fort to offer some programs io older persons who have had, possibly,
some experience in tbe field of business, but who are interested in tak:
ing the kind of work that would makelt possible for them to become
involved as volunteers or employees with communit'y service organiza-
tions in terms of working on the management side of the business,
management -side of the community service organizations? In other
wsuds, have you identified this fis a possible second career OT third

- career and then offerecL somc cburses that might help persons that
nia might be interested in doing that as a second or a third career?

DR. MASSEY. Not directly, in terms of a proaram ihat would take
these people in to get them the training. We do have, in_ the area as
a part of the .courses in both management and marketing, sections
within some of our courses that ate relatively new within the .past 2 -
or 3 years that deal with older segments or the population.

We rdid a 'very lip service sort of change 3 years ago by changing
our name from the School of Basiness to,the College of Business and
Administration, and the decision among the faculty at that- time was
that we felt more and more of our graduates would be going into ad-
ministrative positions outside of the regular business communi-
tygovernment, public service, etc.and would be applying the, skills,
the information, which -they had learned through our courses in these
skreas. But this has not been a direct application.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I'd like to say that I agree with your identifi-
. cation on one issue. The field of adult edueatjorrets_anal4erefore

older persons arediseriminated against because of certain prevailing
personnel practices, and the faculty member who becomes veri enthu-
siastic about the oppOrtunity for service in this arca and the opportuni-
ty of opening up new opportunities to older persons is not going to
get very much credit for that enthusiasm, typically, when the question
of tenure is out as far as he's concerned or the question of promotion
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is tiut!- I have sat through committee meetings a good many times and,
I know what you're tlaying? is correct. That does have the end result
ofItiscriminating against adult older persons, because it denies them
time and again the services of persons who are best equipped to help
them move toward second or third careers. There is no doubt at all

, that basically admit education has been the stepthild of the educational
community. There are exception's to that. That is a generalization. But
that is certainly one of bur basic problems, and I feel that education
with this act passed, that institUtions that receive support in whole or
in prt from the Federal Government ace going to have to take a look
at the policies of that kind, because you cannot escape the fact that
ths'end result is to discriminate against the older person, in terms of
denying that older person access to those who are in the best position
to handle tliat.

M.ASSEY. It also works in reverse. I know the focus iss on the
'older student, etc., but Ihere'S,a tremendous amount c;f discrimination
within the Universities against young faculty, for example, who might
be interested in 'working with these programs, that are not onlY not re-
warded but actually punished by the system as it presently exists: and
it will continue to do so unless a program is set up specifically where

.the focus is in this area. The focus is chi children. There's another area
there where younger people within the community are ignored who
might be helped. So discrimination is also against the younger people.,

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. Let me say that I'm very encouraged bY the
child health associate program, and I would hope that there would be
a comparable geriatric program, and I would also express the convic-
tion, as Commissioner,Freeman has, that programs of this kind do pro-
vide us with an opportunity for conducting an outreach program
designed to attract older persons to the program. I agree with you.
believe that many younger persons would render a very, very effective
service, but if we do it we do add to the opportunity for involvement'
on the part of oldeij persons and to some degree they understand the
world in the geriatric area. They understand the world of the older
person and many times can relate to the members of their own peer
group more effectively.

This has been very helpful.and vea,effective, as far as we're con-
cerned. We deeply appreciate your giving us this time and trying to
think through the implications of the assignment that Congress has
giv

MS. REBENICS. If any one of you have any documents or papers,
please.hand them to the clerk. Thank you.

TESTIMONY OF GUAVDIE BANISTER, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SPECIALIST,
OFFICE OF.INVESTIGATION AND COMPLIANCE. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,
DENVER; BETTYE CREADLE: MARTIN E. FLAHIVE, SENIOR POLICY ANALYST.
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CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER; MARTHA WA6SWORTH, SUPERVISOR, .

SOUTHWEST YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. DENVER

-1Gaurdie Banister, Bettye Cheadle. Martin .g. Flahive and Martha
Wadsworth were sworn.'

MR. DORSLy. Would you please state your full nirie and your posi-
don and organization for the record?

Ms. CHEADI;E.'My name is Bettye Cheadle. The research I was asked%
to testify concerning is research that was completed June 1977. I am
cUrrently unemployed. The research was under the ComMission on the
Status of Women.

Ms. WADSWORTH, Maxtha Wadsworth. I work for .the South4dest
Youth Emplojiment Service. I am the supervisalt of that pro§ram.

MR. BANISTER, An equal employment opportunity specialist with the s
Office of Investigation and Compliance, CETA of the Department of
Labor.

M. Ft AWL. Martin E. Flahive, seisior policy analyst for ihe city
and county of Denver.

MR. DORSEY. MS. Cheadle, Oti participated in a study on CETA as
it affects the needs of wonien. I wonder if you .could describe for us
the program you are involved in and also the agency under Which it
operated or was funded and some of The findings that you have relative
to-potential or actual discrimination against women. t.

.

Ms. CHEApi.E. First of all, the research was a researehproject that s
was awarded for' monies in the Governor's 4 pesceth discritionarY
fun s. ilIt as awarded_ to the commission on the status Pof,

wtic1J s now the commission on won3en., It was a research project iliat
was to ilisok at how C,ETA problems in the State df Ccilorado 'affect
wOmeU. Seveh sites were chosen for independant study. It was a
qualitative study. It was not a statistical quantitative sitiely., so 1 hive
no findings that are statistically important. The research was con-
ducted primarily by personal interview and just to get a sense of what
the clients, or participants if you Will, felt Wad been the effect of CETA
on their lives.

MR. DORSEY. In doing that study did you defermine there were, in
je t , instances of different treatment for women at different age levels?

Ms. CHEADLE. wi did not look at that specifically. That was not one
of the questions we were askiiig. We were not seeking information of
that sort, so the findkrigs that wc have do not point to that specifically.
We did find that most of the programs had either a component to look
at displaced homemakers or older workers. That would indicate to us
that, yes, there was an age difference that could be made in service
to clients. We- found that'most of the women that *we talked to who
had multiproblems. such as transportation, child care, health an4Ichild
care, were 35-plus. It seemed that as age increased, problems in-
creused. There seemed to be a greater difficulty in being served
through CETA programs. This was the impressibn we .gained from
talking with clients who were either currently in programs or had Ween
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participants in- program's. One of the insights we got from speaking.
with the staff members was that cost per placement is a very real con-
cern in.the programs, so we were concerned with helping as many peo-.
pie as we could for the dollars they had to work with. This would
create an additional problem. The more problems the client had, the
more .difficult to work with, so that client did not always seem to
receive the same service as elients with those problems.

MR. DORSEY. One of the categories of workers, or actually nonwor-
kers, that has riceived considerable attention and which is a source of
considerable concern to many people are those that are classified as
diseouraged workers, persons who are. in fact, willing to work-and
looking for work, but who by virtue of the number and.extensi've un-
satisfactory responses in terms of their ' search have become

k discouraged. Did you notein your travels in regard to the CETA pro-
gram that this was true of womep that you encountered?

Ms. CHEADLE. It was true of many worRen we talked to. Some
. women approache CETA programs a numbe1 of times and. because

of their problernsfrey receive' supptive service when they
enrolled in. the ogram. so they could not afford to remain in the pro-
gram because I would not be great enough to take care of their needs.
In some inst ces welfare was a better option than to try to stick in
CETA. We talked to women whose own perception was that they.
because of their age, would not be accepted into prOgrams, so they did
not pursue it. That is not to say that the program would not have.
served them. but they did not remain in thoprogram sS they did not
receive service. .

R. DORSEY. In terms of following through, did you have the oppor-
tunity ko 'speak with any persons'who have gotten sufficiently through
the system that they encountered the actual issueof placement to note
whether or not there seemed .to be some difficulty id terms of either
public service employment or' pri,ate employmentOf specific difficul-
* related to wTnen being placed in the job market? ,

Ms. CHEADLE. We, talked with employers in out- research' and some
- employers made statements concerning workers, such as. I wotild

rather have anonicler,writiian-,-meining 35,.to 40-plus. I assume they
didn't specify what age wt or' fout, children .beeause,she ,has to
c9me in work. 1her,k0oukti1t4 have the same kinds of coacerns as
they would have. This is nt.y:iassumiition. If Abe person did not have,
so many problems that ,they cduld affoiNnot to take the first job' that
was offered to them, they could afford to shop around.

Mii. DORSEY. Did you encounter any persons that were particularly
resistant to hiring women as a category?

MS. CHEADLE., Yes.
. Wt. DORSEY. I would like to:move t Ms. Wadsworth. Your work
has been specifically related to youth employeeti.t.service4. I .ask you
if, in connection with that, you have found discrimination on the basis
of age?

. .
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Ms W Aosw(lit (H. s In my work I have found discrimination bn
the basis of. age. We deal 0.r.ith clieiits in put project &mil -42 to 18,
arfd basically we are to find employment fOr them in'the public sector
or in the private sector. We trave found .irr working within the...private
and ptiblic sector that yth are discriminated.againgt because-rot' their
age, factors being that many employers do not&want to take%the risk
of.hiring a young person, if they can find somebody 6Idef an'd more
reliable, and not willing to take, the time to train, they wilt go ahead
and hire someone else versus the youth.,

MR. DORSEY.- Are there any othet intances of discrimination in vari-
, .ous prograrris? For exatple, have you noted any administrative or per.-

ceptions or attitudes which riiight impair a youth's opportUnity to get
employment/

MS. W ADSWORTH. We specifically had a case with ,the WIN;prograna.
in trying to werk. with a ytiuth in negotiatingfa place 'within WIN pro:-
grim, d fiderah-fundecl program. His mother .was ,receiving from
ADC,.would be cut sack. Therefore,,we didn't .feel it was ,worth us
pursuing that and felt in 'some wayi it was discrimination against that
individual in getting a job. It would cause a burden on the family and
cause frustration in the family if he went to work. Act money from
ADC would be cut back.

7

MR..DORSEY. Are there any particUlar requirements in terms of em-
ployability which tend to operate disproportionately again4st the,young
people you *aye kn r

M. WADSWORTr. S.

MR. DORSEY... Any partiCular job requiremdnts that-have been par-
ticularly,raisecI9,

Ms. WAns)irogrit I think so. Within the programs that we access,
a. lot of Fede'ral putiU programs locally to place youth in, and I think
that under CETA and manpower programs there are requirtments that
are in a lot, of ways not,yeatistic and a lot of times are not monitored,,
to see if the youth are meetirrg these pequirements, such as age being
a. factor. Programs are basically set up through the summertime for
kids .14 to 17 yees old, so if a youth is 1g years old he ca'nnot get
access to summer employment. They are not looked at as far as when
they are ready te a&ess those jobs. So they are going to be ready to'
mom intq those jobS?

. MR DORSIY You work specifically also with that summer youtli
, program

MS. WAA1SWeiRTH. Yes.
MR. DORSEY. I think yqu hiclicated earlier in discussiOns with staff

some of your concerns about limitations and funding-and duration,,and'
I wonder if you might speak, on that. .

'Ms. WADSWORTH, In Denver, I am not sure on the national basis,
but I know in 0-enver that the Federal monies,.come in for summer
manpower programs for a 3-month period. The way they are "ad-

- ministered is through the school system. and tkis mayln part of the
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problem becsuse youthilare selected through the school systems. Only
a small portion go to eommunitjes program such as ours. to access
youth that live in the community that can mtet the requirements.
fherefore, the jobs are set up so the kids are there 3 months hnd at
the end of that period of time., there is no further work with the youth
as far as' job development, findings, and accessing jobs during the
school years, finding employment so they can get into the mainstream
of employment and open up this opportunity for youth it the, next
scimmer. We hav,e found in working with kids they get very, very.so-
phistic.Med in finding out about CETA programs and -access those jobs
every summer. They go out band get into, manpower jobs, thereforenot
allowing any other kids to come into the .flow of tieing able to get
some train,ing for the summer and access a job .and, go on to soni'
Meaningful employment soMewhere else; /

MR. DORS.EY. The predominant number of siimmei jobs go to
school-referred :individuals? .,

Ms. Widisvvoitrii. Yes.
MR. DORSEY. That suggests that the community youth in .the same

age group, which me5, have dropped out or discontinued their educa-
tion for a number Of reasons, would not have the 'same access, not
because the program denied .aeee s.. but because the program relies
heavily on Ach-ool referrals. In y r experience does that tend to im-
p4ct more diredly on mii!orities, han it would the entire community?

- Ms. W/Comvoani. Yes, I th'' 'k it does very much. .

MR. DORSEY,. Do you ha agy sense of some of the basic reasons
for the resistance by emp ers or by a program administrator to deal-
ing with the youth? Ir2 other words, are there any attitudes about work
experience of youth which impacts in their eMployability? .

Ms. WADSWORTH: ( . I think ,it is just advantageous in some ways
for, employers to v.,. ,,, at least the ithpresskxn I have found, to work

,
with older peopl/tat er than to work witty younger people, because
there are factor hat.you do-have to ,take some means of puffins some
time and .effor:5'nto doing some training .for you. I have foundAtat in
admMisteritgithe prurams that are admihistered, in administering
those programs you then have to do some things-around irainifig of
youth, ind it takes time arid effiitt to do those kinds of things. This

41 is the, attitudes I seemed to have fOund.
MR, DORSEY. Mr. Banister,Pin terms of your experience in dealing

with public service employment and jn 'terms of your responsibilities
professionally, ctn you indicate whether or, not you have found. In
your experience, age discrimMation and the kinds of age discrimina-
tion, and I wish, if you wOuld, to add to that aspect age discrimination,
whatever- indications of what might be referred to as double
jeopardy--age plus minority status or. age plus sexand how that imp-
inges on employability, generally, and the acutal operation of CETA

. programs that you are aware of.

t .) i
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MR II v.:Nu. R. I think if you consider the specific target groups thit
supposedly the CF:TA funds pre to be directed toward, that they are
in some, kind [of] employment- trouble to hegin with; and if you add
any of the factors that you have talked aboat, if You add sex or race

age.or even political belid, if you add any of those it becomes*.kind '-
of a piggyback situation. Age in particular, it seems to me. gets to be -
a kind of barrier that reillly needs AO be addressed, when ,we begin to`
talk about the 'lumber of dollars being put into public service pro'-
grams that-are heing directed to .pUblic agencies. If there is ahyont
thzt has got biased- against the age,. it Seems those agencies have got
somo, and they have all kinds of theories as to .why they don't want.
to hire the older worker. My most vivid one has to do with a chief
of police. When informed in 1974 that city, county. and Saate govern-
ments had been added to the age discrimination and they could no
longer advertise for patrolmen between the ages of 22 and 26, they ,

informed' me they didn't want the older worker because an ,older
worker might not have an opportunity to take advantage of benfits,
retirement after 20 years. If I applied at 46 of age, I would not be able
to draw a pension and why would 1--wanf to be a poiicfiman.

That kind of logic 'makes suspect of those individuals we are direci-
ing funds to assist, it seems to me, and w'e 'monitor affirmative action
prans, and adhere to all civil rights laws through all programs funded
through CETA..Ihere is a lot of education that needs to be provided
these people receiving those.funds on nondiscrimidation and why they
should not have those kind of exceptions or thoSe kinds of attituges.
It's not so.

'MR. DORSEY. You have indicatedkby one example,lhow older persons
can fare in employment situations, but in terms of yoiir experience
how well do they fare with public employment services such as`State'
employment security administrations 6r those kinds of agencies?t

MR. litNISTER. I have been with the Department of Jr.abor since
April. Prior to that I was the equal oppgrunity employment officer for
the Wyoming Employment Commission. It really does pot matt& how
you evaluate job service and service to applicants. If you break the ap-
plicant groups down, it almost universally comes out thaLsthe older
worker receives less service. It is certainly true that they are not in a
large proportion tp the number of applicants available, but in their
proportionate share tlicy come out as being less. I think that no nietter
which, manager you talk to or1 whouver you 'talk to in the arca of
providing service to the iipplicant. tlity can give you about 15 ex,cuses,,
as to why that occurs. It just has b jeen.my expelience in monitoring..
any office, I have found that in seryice to applicants that the elder
worker has less service. Then you Wave the other group things and-find
out the older worker,tif you talk about women, camdetermine whether
it is minorities or nonniinorities, women educalted or noneducated,
whatever. You have those factors begin to 'bear onAwho receives \those - -.1.

services. Not only do employers have attitudes touxards those grbps,
hut staff have attitudes to those grOups.
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M. DORSLY Do yout find that the rh n tory retirement policies of
some employers have an effect on adm , ation of CE'FA programs?

MR. B +NIStER. Yes. I -think the p nel policies of those people
have the effect, because I don't th k hey really understand,CETA.

think most individuals view the A programs as providing public
service employees, let's say, with wr.tever needs they might have pr
whatever vacancies they have. h. is not really the purpose of the

4
program. The purpose of the er ram is take those 'individuals who
need jobs and have skilled kn w dgeand ability and place them with
the agencies. You ard not to until the city of Denyer has an open-
ing to place a CETA pers. . ou find the CETA person who hag a
need for work and go to De et city and say, we have an individual.
Somehow we have not corn nicated the real purpose of CET.A.

M. DORSEY. Mr. Flahi , the data that. we have gathered in the
course of field work sho s. that the majority of participants in the
CETA training and publ service employment program is betweem the
ages of 22 and 34. 1.i/a t to know from your information if this is true
for this particular area

M. FLAME. Let e first qualify my remarks. I am no longer in the
- field of manpower. had done some writing and panel work within the

NCOA 2 years ag on the subject. and apparently it was thourtht my
views still had me currency. I am not prepaced to tell you the
characteristics o the CETA participants here in Denver,or the region.
I believe the yor and/or one of his assistants is going to testify or
already has/pe aps. I would prcfer to defer to them because they have
more curren data..I have same views on what might cause that to
occur. They, are the same views I expkessed in some cases 2 years ago.

M. Do siv. Let me* you one question in terms of your former
position. ould you have been relating to this particular job employ-
ment re tionship?

Rin Amt. Yes.
MR DORSEY. So in terms of when you held the job: can you give

us e indication as to, at that time, whether or not the concentra-
tb of employment would have been in that age group?

R Ft AIME. Yes. I think I can say it was the younger group. If you
ould like me to go into the reasons I think that the reasons may 'be

elf-evident, but firsk I want to point out that is not entirely not to
be expected. That is. at least, by some people's numbers the largest
group of unemployed; to the extent they are the largest grout., they
shogid also be the largest group in. the CETA program, but to the ex-
tent that group is dismportionately represented in- the CETA pro-
gram. I think there are reasons.for it. I don't think it is cnnscious.dis-
crimination on the part of the programmers. This is based nol only in
having dealt with programmers in the country. and having dealt with
Denver people and around the country, and their admission.they don't
feerthere is a had heart involvedI don't think there is a conspious
discrimination in the provams against older viprkers. However, one of
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-
the causes. I think, of these apparent disproportionate service; of the
nuth is milional, in nature, and that is the Depaoment of Lab Or and
Bu-reau of Labor Statistics tend to characterize the problem as a youth
problem,. Unemployment is a youth problem. If you, see statistics on
the neIs,. they are how many people -e employed, unemployed
generally. and of that, how 'many of them are Yottths. To the extent.
some of that is correct. Some is biased. in part,, 4)y the nature of the
unemploYment statistics.

You mentioned the issue of the discouraged worker. That is going
to be biased and probably if we knew it, ,one discouraged, worker
group would 6e shown to be a greater proportion of older people, but
to the extent the unemployment problem is characterized., the national
level, is a youth problem. it is natural that programming people
watchingare going to communicate' this view also. There is a
widespread and unconscious sensitivity to the,special probttms of the
older worker,---1 don't think thdy are going to go away. I think you arc
going to have some sort of aggressive intervention in the prevailing
thought processes on manpower programming and including program
designs and staffing patterns. I do know from i-ecent consultation for
the people working in here in Denver, they have a Title.III and Title
1 older workers effort, but that was a local choice. It is my understand-
ing, there is. no program national priority in manpower programming
for older workers gxcept a. very small amount of money that comes
through Title,111. Andany; event, that dots not appear to be significant
in the pri9rities for Older workers.*Thee final point is the iSsue of salary
level. This is only It recent realization on my part. It is not some,thing
I was aware of baU, when I was in the business. A public service em-
ployment title, 4S I understand them, limits salary to $10,000 a year.
you are permitted, or a local government is permittvd, to supplement
that $10,000 witti additional money. The priority does usually go, to
creating positions that. can be filled within' a $10,000 limit, so as not
to overburden the general fund in,thereation of th9se new positions.

In preparation for this hearing, I took a look at the classifications
that are most likely ,to be cre4teiP as' a result of public service titles.
This. 011 be further aggravated' by virtue, of the large sums of, money
goirl into it e public service national title. I found them falling into
three categories, low status, dead end, and/or heavy labor jobs; entry
level clerical jobs; and three selected exceptions. I will have to refer

to the first low Altus, dead end, and/or heavy -labor jobs. I suppose
the title is.fairly seIf4vident in the fact they are low slatus. They may
deter a person who has Worked a lifetime in responsible. meaningful,
and reasonably prestigious endeavors from going to that' work. They
are dead-end jobs. I Will give you- some examples in a moment. Tljey
offer little chance of advancement to, or regaining responsible and
well-paying work. Three, they entail in many cases considerable physi-
cal errtion. That has, two characteristics. One. th5.older worker may
not be able to do such work. Second, even if th' older worker can
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do it, the likelihood of discrimination by the interviewer in favor of
a young muscular kid is, significant. Since the older worker is not
characterized as having the ability, it mayave that effect whether he
is qualified or not. .

Now, I have used the city of Denver'sicatrier service pay plan as
* an example. It was developed, based on national survkys, so I suspect,

it is representative of the situation in other prime sponsored areas.
Dead-end jobs, auto parts clerk, car was er, custodial worker, garaie
attendant, guard, hfeguard, pool tte dent, ,parking enforcement
clerkin common terms, parking Meter NcoHectorschool crossing
guard, seasonal laborer, usher. Now, I suppose that does not taki
much further explanation on that. That is the odd jobs you get. They
are dead end. ,

Entry level clerical jobsit is not as
ast these may lead to higher clerical jobs, but ry

devastati g to the fact that at
le few older workers
are trained. Very few men are trained 'or dispose to clerical work. We
can argue on the sociology of that. Those positions are filled by
women. Even Women prepared have to compete with people-coming.
out of busin,ess schools and high school with skills that are fairly cur,
'rent, and in many cases the older worker,is returning to the job force,
having left it to raise a family or whatever and that the compaition
may be too severe for that.person to break back into the labor fsarce
in those lower paying jobs. Examples of that 'clerical group

MR. DORSEY. Let me interrupt for a second. I notice that you hSve
a document which I assigne is the substance of what you have found.

MR. FLAHIVE: I am going to provide copies fet you.
MR. DORSEY. i wonder if, since we will be able to have that for the

record, if you could summarizeifOr this.
MR. FLAHIVE. I am virtuallkdone anyway. It will take a moment. I

have an list of various clerical positions, Wit they are dnes that would*
not .take an imagination to come up with. The only exception about
this comMent about salaries being a deterent to older workers' arc
things hke graphic artists, job. coach, laboratoiy assistant, press opera-
tor: There are exceptibns that generally speaking salary limits permit
only certain jobs' to be created. That those jobs. are not only the kind
that 'a person with meaningful work experience and perhaps the
responsibility of a family can afford to or will choose to take. ,

,MR. DORSEY. No further questions. ,
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. We have been hearing .testimony from

hezIth providers, from yesterday, about the fact they (were pressed with
inadequate staff. As I 'listened to your testimony, I wbnder if somehow
there could he a matchingthat if there is aneed for certain kinds
of positions. that could not those.and if they are public mental health
clinics or. say. funded, that certainly they might be eligible for' the
CETA program. Th.fit if there could not be some soik of matching to
match the training for w ere thc job is, and I pretii that kind of
position or those of sitions would not be dead êd. I wdpnder
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if any consideration has been given to more coordination. I would ask
that of either you, Mr. Bariisteror Mr. Flahive. -

MR. FLAHivt Just one comment. One deteir4t to that is that many
of the kinds of opportunities that you ire iiTerring to involve, essen-

- tially. creating a skilled person for the'labor force thatin praCtice,
I believe, labor and unemployment training proirams tend to work
primarily with creating low-skflled positions. The reason for that is
there is the dollar limitation. People are concerned abiiut cost per
placement. 1,helieve thd first panelisettnentioned. You should not un-
derestimate the power that creates, that if you we.re going to try and
crea te a long-term training program tit dt moved people ill those higher
skilled p6sitions I think you' would have to break it off and give some
special reward for panicipating in such a program. It is not going to
happen even though the jobs are there.

Ms. CHEAPLE. to respond to that. In one of the programs
_that we looked at there was evidence there was good community in-
volvement in.the CETA program. One thing your question brought to
mind was, a woman's clinic was created-and staffed with CETA. par-
ticipants for amount of months. At that' time the clinic would be ex-
pected to find ,other monieS4 for support. It did tenerate. and create
some new kinds of things that were not available in the community be-

,Tore.
CommissioNER FREEM So i{ ,does have the potential. There is

nothinlin the law that woula prevent it?
Ms. CHEADLE. Ohviously not. N

MR. BANISTER. 1 was recently at a meeting in Washington. We were
talking with CETA people who were saying tliere were going to be
special funds directed toward the CETA program for long-range
professional types Of training. I think with a statement like that, that
almost highlights wbat the present funds are directed toward today.
What I am saying is. I think your concept is beinglvaluated and put
into practice, but as, it is being funded now, I realf9- don't think thai
is ,the intent'. The intent is for short term.

Ms. FREEMAN. So maybe we need to wait until we ger-to Washington
and bring in the Secretary of Labor.

- Ms .CHEADLE. I think so.
CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. As you know, the law; under which we are

holding this bearing excludes from our jutisdiction, so to speak, thc
employment issue generally. However, it specifically directs us to take
a look at CETA. and the kind oOestimony that you have provided has
identified issues that we certainly wilt' wantsto raise with thOse who
have the overall responsibility for CETA'ond will help us a gregdeal
in making findings and 'recommendations in this vrry important area.
Your testimony comes out of sorne.very ofimeaningful experiences in
the area. Wc appreciate your willingness to*be here with us and to
share those experiences and those-insights with us. We arc grateful to
you. Thank you.

(i 9
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TESTIMONY OF LAWRENCE BOROM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, URBAN LEAGUE
OF COLORADO; DAVID DUNCAN,.REGIONAL ADMINIST4tATOR, EMPLOYMENT

AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENt OF LABOR; JUAN
MCALISTEA, ACTING ADMINISTRATOR, DENVER MANPOWER; ARMANDO

QUIROZ, EXECUTIVE DiSLECTOR, CETA SPECIAL GRANT TO THE GOVERNOR.
COLORADO . .

1,L4rence Borom, David Duncan, Asian McAlister, and Armando
Quiroz were sworn.)

MR. ORgE.Y. I would ask each,of you to state your full name and
title for the record. please.

Mit. DUNCAN. David Duncan. Acting Regional Administrator, Em-
ployment and Trainting Administration, Department of Labor.

-
MR. BOROM. Lawrence Borom, executive dirtctor of the Urban

League of Colorado.
MR. QUIROZ. Armando Quiroz: executive director of the CETA spe-

cial grant to the Governor.
MR. MCALISTER. Juan McAlister. acting administrator. of iDenver

Manpower System.
MR. QUIROZ.. Since I take usua.Ily a very preferential view, I might

add it is the Cidvernor of Colorado.
,

MR. DORSEY. Mr. McAlister, I wonder if you could reipond? Do you-
believe that there is age discrimination, intentional ol unintentio n
either the Title I or Title II or Title VI public service employm
grams? .

MR. MCALISTER. I don't think it existS inherent either in the
in the act. Possible in the administration there might' have been some
concern as to what age groups Should or should not be served. Speak-
ing for the city and county of. Denver, when wc pia together our 1977 -
fiscal-1977 target groups, our advisory council went through very ex-
haustive research and a very elaborate process, which I. will provide,
one th41we have concluded in determining what e age groups we
shou . in faq. be serving. That was taking into consideration that the
greatest need.the greatest number of individuals in that area,.and the
special attention paid to the older worker.

MR. DORSEY. In terms of that pfocess and that.result, your informa- ,

tion indieates that, for example. in Title I the client characteristics for
the benver area would indicate a very, very low enrollment rate for
ages, for example, 45 and up and in, for example, Title II, the_same
thing is true for the same age group. In addition, in Title II you have

. a fairly sthall,percentage V enrollment by your 18 category. The Title).VI the same thing istrue for that same age grod Now, in terms of
that experknce, that client characteristic experien e, what kinds of ac-
tivities are.---ou engaging in to increase the kind of activity that older
persons will be involved, in, in terms of those particular titles?

, MR. MCALISTER. Again, Jet's Start'with Title II and VI. By way of
background, the way Title VI has been interpreted within the city and '

county of Denver is basically providing opportunity for employment
within the public sector, which carries with it the directive that we go

2 "
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by the City. and County of Denver's Career Service -Authority. They
are the .intes who provide us with the potential openings. We atteinpt
to match public service clients to those particulir openings. I thTnk
that Mr. Flahive pointed mil qui* often those are in the entry level
and clérical kinds of jobs. whicti in and of themselves would say you
don't have a lot of older workers or a lot of younger worker's in-
terested in that kind of position.

MR. DORSEY. In that regard we just heard testimony, which you,:
Might have heard yourself a short while ago, frbm Mr. Banister which
indicated thlt perhaps that appleoach may not be cOnsistent with the
intent of the statute Msofar as------perhaps if the emphasis was not so
much in filling existing vacancies, but rather in meeting the' employ-
ment needs of those who are curiently unemployed 'and covered by
CETA, :that the statistics would tEereby show that shift in philosophy
and there y improve the 'participation of older persons. tio you have :
some com ents on that?

. .
M. WATIOTER. I guess what we have attempted to do under Title

VI is to Maybe address 4iat problem in some measurs: thloughlhe em-
ploYmentl serxhce. intake mechanisms we have,been utilizing the kind
of individuals that they bring in, attempting 'to match that to, the jobs
that exisC There are no 'statistics available. but I think we havQ been

" fairly suceessful in taking a ,cross section.of those unemployed persons,
and 1 woold assume that they are representative of the total problemIwithin the city and county of'De;vernd addreising that through the
public service employment program,' think that that probably comes '
a little clOser tZi getting at what the previouS testimony_ was indicating
is a problem. ' .-..

MR. DORSEY. Mr. Quiroz, as the director 'of tile Gov.ernot's special -.

grant's prOgram. I assume, by your information, it directs itself ,specifi-,
cally to those areas by which the Governor and the Governor's staff
determine to 'require intensive activity,in terms of high unemployme'nt
and, low employment potential and in terms of isolating those groups ,
that fit that category. I wonder if you would indicate the process of _
targeting ails] the result of that process?

. ,

M. Quiabz What we have attempted to.do is to use bur 4 percents
discretionary money during fiscal 1977 _to address some of the unem-
ployment problems that are not otherwise addressed to the regular
CETA/Program and that 'would include the balance of the State CETA '.

1- r.progtams administered by the Governor.
e don't think there is a conscious deliberate effort to discriminate v

ainst youth or the older worker. We do think there' are a number
f factors that cause tin older wOrker to be less represented in ttie
cgular CETA program aryl that those factors are the reason for our

, mphasis, through the special grant, to address the problems of the
,

older wo/rker. Some of the factOrs, for example, -are that, number one,
Colorado has a very young Population, so that you dorit have mime
of the problems .that you might haVe with the older worker in some

291
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innercore citjes The question of the type of job was addressed earlier
during the other panel discussion, and that certainly is a factor; you.
do.have an tmphasii on the entry level, tqlskilled jobs. That is a factor
ist taking that population between 22 and 44.4Ydur statistics were cor-
rect. That is the,major group that i addtessed through the regular
CETA program. that age. grciup between 22 and 44. It ise not only,
something characteristioof the program in Denver but in tiolorado. I
dare say probably characteristic of thef program throughout the regiop
if not the country.

o al is the cOunter-cyclical nature
Another l thfor is deempbasis. perhaps, of the plder 'worker

and of you ther than through Title
of the CETA program. Originally intended through Title Vto serve the
structurally unemployed. long-tithe unemployed, disadvantaged, and
special groups. it has throughout the 4ountry become a counter-cycli-
cal program dealing with temporary unemployed and disruptions
caused by the economic recepion so that emphasisand it's not only
the emphisis of the older administration, but if we look at some of the
new programs coming around the corner, including the new youth pro-
gramthat emphasis causes the CETA program to again look at the
populaticn. that is temporailly disrupted and will go back into the labor
force Mice the economic' receSsion fades, Thai population is that .22
to 44. Industry will pick up on that age group and put them to work
once the recession fades. but it won't'on the older worker. .

Another factor, not,characteristic of Colorado but characteristic of
some city programs, Particitlarly it.) Title VI, is the emphasis in 'civil
service employment in Title VI. That is that many major cities Will

take Title VI, a portion of that program, and uSe the dollars to employ
laid off civil servants. The laid off civil servant that goes into CETA
is necessarily ther y9unger civil servant' because they are ihe first to go
and .the first to go in the CETA program. Those people who have
seniority remain in 'the civil service system, So that picking up the
younger Civil servant closes the Title VI populatioq.

In Met% what we have attempted to dR this fisbal year through our
special grant is to use our money to look at both the question of
unemployment among yputh and the older worker. We have- taken a I
program in Denver and collaborated with Mr. McAlister and his staff
on a progrim in Denver for the older worker, the population 55 and
older,'and we have established a program here on a more lirriited basis
in a rionprivate, nonprofit organization called Seniors. That is for the
Older unemployed, 55 and older.

t We have some model .youth programs we have established in
Colorado Springs, Urban League of Colorado Springs, and alio a rural
employment, One 'of the problems I would alio add, Mr. Dorsey and
'Mrs Flemming mid Ms. Freeman, is we have a tendency to look at the
special programs as taking care of needs of *the structurally .unem-
ployed, such as Title IX. Title. lX lumps something like a million dol-
lars in Colorado through Given Th'urli and the Department of Interior
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and the Office,of the Gov- ernor; But it tends to be viewed as a panacea
for the old worker and we include ourselves as the means or, the vehi-
cle on which to pick up the older worker, just as, unfortunately, the
surnmer youth employment vrogram, Title III-of CETA, is seen as a
vehicle to pick up the unemployment, problems of the youth during the
limited period of time.through the sunnily, and the rest of the ,year
we forget that thce is a very, very strong, very, very high structural
unemployment problem among youth ahd, hopefully, in our ,interest in
age discrimination, hopefully, ihe new youth legislation pending will
somehow address the problem of, parlicularly, minority youth. They
are unemployed in the major urban areas.

It might not be relevant to discussion here, but I hoptlinhat is one
thing that the Commission will look at, since what is really needed
there is to address the problems of those .youths who are structurally
unemployed and who have a very low educatioAal level, come from*
broken hinnes, would live in the ghetto areas, and, simply ptit, a pro-
gram of very limited exposure to a rural settinga program of commu;
nity beautificationis.not going to do the trick. What is needed there
is a greater emphasis ,on supportive services. Some reeMphasis on the
involvement, of community-based organizations able to work with those
youth'and. hopefully, the Corrimission will provide some insight to the
Department of Labor on that.

MR. DORsEY. Mr. Borom, picking-up, if you will, from the last state-
ment of -Mr. Quiroz. specifically as related to the added litirden on'
'minorities and various employment problems as the economy' shifts
and also noting your experience in dealing with CETA, can, you in-
dicate your feelings -about age discrimination and as it is increased by
minority discrimination, discrimination against women.

MR. ikROM. The first statement has to be that the continuation of
discriminatio'n against blacks'and other minority workers is so perva-
sive that when you start looking at the problem' of younger or olfier
workers. those problems are kind of stibmerged -into the whole
problem of discrimMatior? of cotOr, ethnic background. What we see
in the special programs we operate, our LEAP project and our local
CETA fund project. and what we see is the continued difficulty at
placing people at whatever age group in jobsin the private industry
in Denver, I think my experience has been in primarily two places, two
local States, St. Paul and Denve?. I think Denver, marked by lack of
affirmative.action programs, 'which mitigates against the successes ,of
blacks and othet\ Minority workers' on the one hand and particularly
those people whO-are more disadVantaged because they are older or
younger. as an'example. We have /found few responsive kinds of indus-
tries or of responsive geoups of ernployers in the DenVer area, in terms
of hiring the older black worker or in terms of hiring the younger
black worker, so that is a general kind of problem that pers4.

I think, in terms of trying 'to solve the probkms of age diicriminal
tioi0 we will have to deal with the probleMs of racial, ethnic dis-'
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crimination as one of the first things of priority. We have seen there
are *some barriers ire the progrs'ms thernselvesn, As an example, our
lEAP-project is set up to recruit minority youth for the building trade,
building and construction Wade, and that program An order_to be suc-
cesstla helps people matth the qualificatiods that are required for
entyy info the principal trade. -

As you know, there are strong age limitations at both ends of the
spectrum of workers,In terms of the building trade generally: Isee,
for instance, while we have the capability to plaCe older workers.in the
building trade if they have building and trade-experience, they can get
advanced journeOnen training programs for the older worker. For the
older worker who has(tio building trade experierice, that persom has a
very small chance of getting into the .program.. Of course, -pecip1e-i1944.
18 would also have little chance of getting into a principal, trade pro-,
gram. -1?,7

. )
NOW, in Colorado there is A II effort being made fo 'get *an Tipening

up of some of-413ese,qualifications to deal witti'soine of those problems,
particularly for the older worker, for the older minority workei who
wants to get inro the construction induitry becauSe thefe is a statewide

:*affirmative action agreement that has been agreed on by the contrao- . ..7

tors,.by the- unions, and by various community-based organizations that
provide -peqple to this industry,. This program is a very new one. We
are not able at this point, it seern.g.to adequately asess how that will
affect the entry into- the construction indastry gc, the bider worker or
for the younger woriker. The barriers, in terms of the kind of ,agç bar
riers, in the construction industry does mitigate againit full optiortunity
for everybOdy, regardless of age in terms of that pafticularnational
well-funded program.

As far as the CETA program is coniierned. I think there -are some
problems that are associafed with, the way that is strlictured in tocal
communities. As an example, we are funded to place people in a
variety of age groups, primarily the middle-aged -groups or those over .
21 'and _under 40, in employment. We are an indirect placement pro-

/rams so that we are placing people into subsidized kinds of positions,
first after they are trained and they are sent back to us for direct
placement. Of course, one of.the problems is that the agencies that we
deal with, in some cases, may or may not haveopenings for people
in a certaio age bracket. As in example, one of the places that we may
refer a person sfor training-may. have a quota, and- basically what we
are dealing tv,ith in Denver is the whole problem of trying to set up
some artificial sort of numbers groups that need the most service.

As _Man Mqiister indicated, they have put together a -kind of
elaborate scheme as to what group of workers are most underserved.
We may have, for instance, 35 percent of the slots that we have availa-
ble for in'direct placement going ,to workers under 21, but what that
means is that the youngster whii may be under 21, who may want em-
ployment, he may not be able to find a slot that is available because
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. "of this kind ctge breakdown ot'. that is s -up .supinisedly help

emphasize the ecial need of workers. Q thher. hipd, I think it
rks towards th disadvantage ptsOnle. workers.. ;

Pam suggestinit as an example lhat ptograMs:-Iike cbmmunity-based
organizations like the_Urban League', should be contprehensive
grams,. even though we have some general ibiddines iii.teilms 9f the
kind iiof age groups that need.the most help. "That tonneone fronl the
neighborhiiod ihauld he able to work in' a' fob ier4ice program and ,
whatever the age-group be-eligii3le for enrollment ;an a program at Ihit
position. The whole problem of trying 'to have sPecialized agencies that

. Serve tfielinith as an'iexample., or serve the older worker, as an.exam-
ple means that. many of. the resources for serving people in' the com-
munity are not used for the benefits of those spicialgroups. ['am sug-
lesting unless CETA programs are comprehensive that, in fact, wor-
kers' do find barriers in eniployment opportunity. 1 tink that is 'a
major area I would 1:1/ant to comment oti$ Dr

think that lastly, then, I would like to comment on just the general
problem of age discrimination. We in Denver- find some particular
"kinds of problems with that because, for instance. Denver- is kind of
a haven for retired military people. and many black and other minority
military i)eople retire in Denver. It is the climate and Federal resources
that mike it attractive. We have founa it difficult tct,place, either
through dip CETA program or our general United Way funding pro-
gram, these people because they are not the 25-year-old or .22-year-
old, you know, newly giaduated high school or college graduate. Those
are people .who have in some caseS very extensive experience and bdu-
cation, but they are 45- to 48-years-old and perhaps minorities, sO they
have double barriers to employment.- We see a considerable degree of
age discrimination4at goes on in the private sector even though it is
not announced, ob*viciusly. It is not overtly annOuilced, "you are too
old to come to work for us." but the kind of responses we get ,to can-
didates that wc are referring to 'various employers indicate to us that
those employers have drawn specific kinds or lines ag to the age of
workers that they are looking for; for a posit on', w.hatever they say
about it.

MR. MAMA', Mr. Duncan, referring:back to the statistics, to which
1 alllided, that regard Denver, as Mr. OuirOz indicated, are also truç
for the State at large. is,this reflective of the region, the other States
in'the region, this kind of underservice, apparent underservice, or at
feast underpartiipation by .older persons, is that representative of the
region?

MR. clUNCAN. Mr. Dorsey, in some respects people argue that you
can make figures say whatever you want theM to say. In preparation
for my coniments to the Conimissioners and 'to the staff, I did serne
analysis.and I have a prepared statement which.atterripts to answer two
questions. I might add, that I felt in discussion with the staff the issue
that the Commission wanted to fo'cus pointedly' on. One question had
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to 'do, With whet constitutes', unreagonable age eliscripinalion, 'and' the
other question deajt with what kind of processes, or.procidures iteed

* to bie implemented to entare thai the provisions. of the Age Pis- -
crimination Act are,. in fact, impleniented: , .

-Jo specifically answer your question and at the same time get at the.
part of the material that) will,be letwing with you, we at presininuit
admit that our existing data beset- leave, much to bet desired'to make,

assumPtions ofl min*, many things relative to equity of stivice and
'equity of aceess.,The cluia on the,surface,relaiivep services to perSons

_

..p,oVer 401years of age 'would Suggest a pacentage of participatiob that
Was dispfoportionate orflow. 'One suggesAtin that I haP ,t,sx_rilake is

*that employment in ipainirig programs.are desikned tb ire, to-the
maiimum degree possible ad feasible, under and uneatpl yeti people,
across the board, into the work force. The only data base that we hai,e- -

available, now 4hat, in niy judgment. is'relalively souna and regularly
updated is the unemplOyment insurance,dati.base operated.by the em-
ployment sOcurity system.. It's antacronym (nARS).so far as it stands
for employment security automated repoiling secuility.system.

CHAIRMAN FLEMMING. I wonder if I cats, interrupt you. I have ,,to
leave about an hOur and a half earlier Thin I intended to lave, ailfd
I want to express to memberk cif the panel whose tekthiony I have
heard, I personally appreciate for the -.insight you have prodided us. I
am delighted you have a prepared1statement 'and I look, forward to -

teading it, Mr. Duncan, because or yoier overview of the total situa-
tion. Commissioner Freeman' will .complem--the hearing. hi'addition to
this panel, there. are one or tt,;() persons who luPie askea to ,make
presentations. I just don't want to walk out w,ithout expressing My ap-

. predation for the contributions you' have mide and saying agalethat
I look forward US reading your document, because these issues Etre ter- -
tainly very, wry relevant to- helping this. CommisSiOn k in letrn,s of
developing findings and recommendations. I apoloieize for the interiup-,
tion.

s MR. DUNCAN. To .get back to the VI. data base. With the recent
changes in 4he unemployment insuranci law, we now would in that
eSARS as data' base ,in my judgment have almost 100 percent
coverage of the people in this country that ere seeking employment.

say that, for two reasons. We Slart out with a base VI program' that
operates for 26 weeks, an extended. benefits prOgram can trigger on
for another 13-week, 44 then we have anothei 13-week prograni
funded under the suppleibental binefits program, Federal supplemental
benefits program For all of ,those people not covered by the regular
programs. there is the -supplemental unemployment insurance
assistance prograiln. For those persons who arc receiving benefits from
other programs,such as welrare, food stamp's, etc., it is necessary for
them to register at an employment security offict. to be seeking em-
ployment, so they can pbtain those benefits.
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Within that system :we have a-sizable percentage of the total number
of pele that arc seeking-Work. I make that point because when we

talk about a data itase froM whkh we begin our planning, I would .sug-
gest th?' table 8 in. the ESARS program,employed data particularly ,

'relevent to'persons concerned with age discrimination because of the
age breakouts:1, did.some analysks. on the resional level of comparison
of applicants within the total applicants 'system and came out with a
percentage of.-total applicants Ind a percentage .of those total appli-
c-ants *that were placed.' and in comparing those percentages with the ),
percentage of applicants that arc ovei 40 years of ,iige And the percept-
age -4 applicants over 40 years of age that 'are placed, I have a very,
wery close parallel.. . r .

This then says to me that as you look-at.the spread of people in the
unemployed-work eorge,.there May be as many 'reasons for older wor-
kers not tO be in the unemployed work foree, and therefore,.not con-
sciously seeking work, as there are aiguments that would suggest that
there are. The Mandatory retirement age in most of Our. pro-
grimswhen I a y programs now I am thinking about:occupational
constructural a eements negotiated -with .Managernent in the private
sector..or ciVil- rvke agreement of sonie iort at States, Federal, or,
local goyernmental levels. WE have a 65-year-age cutoff with reduc-
tions that allow for early retirement or below that, depending on years
of

You s p and-think about the flow of people into the labor force
over the last 40 years, and we find that there may be reasons that
there are' fewer olCier, workers seeking employment as opposed to 'the
assumption that:there are 4 sizable number .Of older workers that are
disenchanted with seeking empl9yment. When 1 compare that dif-
ferential and the unemployment insurance staiistics with the placement

. statistics in'the CETA program by title, by region, which is an analysis
that we do on a quarterly basis, I find that the' CETA program has a
plus differential oti placement which ranges from a plus 3.5 to a minus
1.7 on the three titlesas opposed to a minug 2.1 differential, which
1 talk about in the'paper on the employment service side, which leads
me to believe that the CETA program, unlike many people would be-
lieve who do not look at the stati ics, appears to be serving in a
higher degree of efficiency peiktons years Ider, which is the
category that fakunder the Age Discrimi on Act.

aNow, I would iiiAine;thar fery demitely when you break that down
within the Various age Categories 40 lo 44, 45 to 56, and 56 to 64,
ahd 65 and oVer, you would have a'reduction in participation with in-
creased age, but in looking at the,.figures I believe that the differential
would remain the same. One of the reasons may well be the relation-
ship to some kind of retirement and investment benefit that exists for
the individuals as they increase in age, plus the fact that our, while our
average age is increasing, it-is not increasing at a rate thrit we do not
have a sizable amount of departures from not only/the labor force but

t.,
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from the population. in .answer to ydur question,, on the one hand
there are many reasons which we can postulate nn: that would suggest
that older workers are not receiving the.same types pf services that
dther workeu are receiving. When we-look at raw numberi and relate
them to ratios, we see that oh balance:While we cannot talk about the
quality of the service that is being, prAVided; the- aggregate shows es-
sentially a balanced level of servicq, in relation tothe numbers/ if ilytt
service is considered4o be placement in 'jobs.

would like .to,comment, while I am talking wilh you, about one
other point, in relation to eMployment in training programs. I think the
philosophy of the employment and training program developers in rela-
tion to Comnifssioner Freeman's statement_ aboat longer skilled or
longer level skilled training is that ETA has a responsibility of putting
people on a job with a limited amount of money. and their philosophy
then is lo place people on the job tree to the maximum degree feasible
at the most effective cost-benefit ratio, giving them the option ,. then,
once they are on the tree, to Move up or laterally or eVen down that
tree while: they are on it, recognizing that movement within the labor
market or, in this illustration, on the job-tree results in some payment
by the individual in one form or another. The payment may be addi-
tional education. The-payment may be time away frOm the family. The
deciding isnot on either of those. Therefore, take a lesser job:The
payment m be less tinjp at a job; therefore, accepting part-time em-
ployment so that there is more free timf for the individual. These and
very many ¼ter options present themselves to .people entering the
labor orce, d particularly older workers who have some semblance
of su irt other than their wages.

MR. DORSEY, IS it your opinion, and you raised many issuesFirst
of all, 1,5y making the compaison between the success, if you will, of.
CErik as compared to the success, if you will, of public, the State em-
ployment service, then you are making necessarily a comparison, one,
with a program speCifically targeted to meet a clear need, namely:high
unemployMent and a recovering economy around the corner, tith an
organization, State facility, which if it were successful would have
eliminated the very need that CETA ieeks to serve.

MR DUNCAN, I disagree completely. Let me explain my perception
of the fallacy of that rationale. The employment security system in this
Country, and particularly the employment service, functions primarily
as a labor exchange. The purpose of.that labor exchange is to basically
take job-ready people and with a minimum amount of contact match
them with the jobs that have. been solicited from the employing corn-
munity,.so .that the economy can continue to function'in an efficient,
effective, and productive way. Therefore, the key here is.the fact that
we are dealing with job-ready people in the labor exchange function.
Therefore, is one in which you have a high volume, low-cost, serVice
delivery system, primarily because you arc dealing with job-ready peo-
ple. When we talk about thc CETA delivery System, we, in my
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judgment, according to the purpose of the legislation and in The intent
establiihed in the regulations, we are dealing with, an individual
delivery system for which the jobfread.y system, the job labor exchange
system, cannot provide services to antil they are maybe job ready.
Therefore, the individual delivery *system is charactetizecf.by low
volume, by high cost, in comparison to the.other, and the ultimate aim-
is to provide those necessary types of assistanqv to enable people who
are riot ctadily assimulated into the job market into the I' market.

Now, to.,support the concept' that ETA is basically. co cerned with
The job tree,4 must use for illustrative purposes the fact t at right now
when we talk about 'the public service employment program, we have
an unemployment level in this, country of Over 7 million people, apd
when the expansion, the stimulus,effort ii culminated in 1978, at ,The
resent planning level, we have 725.000 public service employment

, Nisitions at,a'sizable cost to the Federal Government to support lhose.
This mitigates to me the need fos prudent assesSment in management
of seryice delivery systems to try and provide assaiance to the max-
imum number of people possible.

.

Employment security agents therefore, in summary, does no
duplicate the services of,the CETA prime sponsor because it is a lab
exchange function. We are diligently trying to provide to the CE A
prime sponsors that the most desirable comprehensive labor se Ice

. system, employment service system, and 'I am thinking of emplo ent ,
in the generic sense, is to sPend resources on these people w o are'
not job ready and in that way eliminate any duplications all in
providing services to people,

Ma, DorigEv. I have np further questions:
' COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. MT. DUnCan,. the yrnenlp service
really is.not one that we are studying, so 1,,won't et to my dif-
ferences with your concept, because I think yon make so e fundamen-
tal assumptions that are the reason why we.are not really solving the
problem of unemployment ind particularly the older Americans. It

' seems to me that the Department of Labor and the Other -Vederal
agencies need to' get off of the concept of just a panacea shoit-range
program such as CETA, and get in* some long-range development in
terms of what the economy requires, What kind of training is required,
what the public, what programs are needed/to serve all of the people.

Having said that, 1 will still want to a4c itach of you to respond to
just one question. That is the question that came up yesterday about

----sertain employment, certain jobs that remain unfilled, for which peo-
ple are not trained and which, even hek in Denver, the CETA pro-
gram is not providing for Now, each of ou has some area in which
you can speak to.this and further, if you could, at least indicate ways
in which perhaps ynu see the program should be changed. We need
to come out of this hearing and the other hearings to follow with
recommendations, with regulations, with recommendations for perhaps
ile islative changes ant recommendations-for changes in regulations.

,.-
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Now,_I don't think we need to hear' any more about-the discrimina-
tions that exist against not only the older worker but if you happen
to be_ a black female and old', you are really in trquble, or even
Chicano or Indian. We knoW this: We also know that the prbirams
now in existence are not serving therr Now, did you sde things that
can be done with the prograffs ihat you are now administering. dim
should be changed. without giving me the.,ariswer that you don-% have
enough money: I will start with you, Mr. Duncan'.

Ma. puhicAN. One of the-areas that I mentioned in the paper that
you..will.ebe getting is that ourpresent reporting process does got really
,let us know conclusively tILE degree of success or failuie we are having
with our programs.'This is Vartially by design arid partially by conflict
with the forces that are concerned about paper.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. Are you in a position to change that?
Ma. DUNCAN. No, Nou are in a position to recommend.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. But you work for the Department of

Labot. Did -you include in your reporting process the displaied
hoMemaker?

Ma. DUNCAN. Not now. That is one of the things I am talking about.
COMMISSIONER, FREEMAN. What is that would keep you from starting

to identify.that person tomorrow?
Ms. DUNCAN.`Tpe Department of Labor as other Federal agcncies

arc mandated on any continuing repiirt to obtain OMB clearance for
that report atid that report change, and until such time as eittier regu-
lations promulgating legislation require information specific ways or
OMB cliarance is obtained

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN Can you send a mimorandum to OMB
that you want changed?

Ma. DUNCAN. We have made recommendations for a number of
changes in our reporting system to OMB.,

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. To reflect the omission with respect to the
displaced homemaker and the female head of te household?

MR. DUNCAN. Not the disRlaced homemakti)yet. Though we are
presently at the national level doing quite a bit -cf analysis to establish
a special program to address the needs of displaced homemakers. It
is my understanding that the funding source for that program may v;ell .

be Title III of CETA. That has not been finalized yet, and I therefore
have no way-of knowing what the final decision will be on that.

COMMISSIONV.R FREEMAN. Does any of the panel membersdo you
have any information about that, Mr. Quiroi?

MR. OUIROZ. 'Ski. I wanted tp comment. Commissiontr, in partial
response to your question on something that David also addressed."
'That is the role of the employment service and the CETA program.
I believe it is probably not the- first and last time we will disagree
lightly on some issues. I think that the view that the employment ser-
ytee as principally a labor exchange is somewhat open to question.
That is. just not the way it has worked. If we look at, for example. the
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statistic% on the older w6rker paiticipation. either through the employ-
ment service or CETA. you will find a striking parallel. The percentage
is almost identical. Now, that means, 9n the one hand, the older
worker is not.considered perhaps trainable. r want you, to considerthis
in context, please, of what we mentioned earljer.

I think what the panel agrees on is that there are fac rs uncontrol:
fable that limit the aCtivity that both CETA and the a emplOyment
service can have on behalf of the older worker..That is not factors in
the system to control and direct;-but when we look at the level of par-
ticipation in both:it is obvious that the 014er worker, pArticula% may
on the one hand be considered nOt trainable and on the Other, not con-
sidered job ceady. He is.inleffect considered. nowt serviceable by both
system's. I think that the ultimate answor, and one that has to be ad-
dressed sometime fairly soon, and perhaps the Commission can. con-
sider this, is to what extent CETA ,and the employment service is going

.to move together and work together, to what extent are they toing to
be blended at some point into one system. The idea that one is a train-
ing program and the other is simply a labor exchange is something that
I 'think has not worked yet, and the ultimate is to force the ttvo
syst4ems to become one, to become a comprehensive manpower
sy4m, to have the, counseling services and the experiences of.the em-
ploment service be as open and shared with the CETA prime spon-
sors as the training capability.

I know it is something that is probably a little radical ani'd probably
somewhat disruptive to the thinking of those who fear the erhployment
service will. lose some of its control, and some CETA sponsors are
becoming as provincial as employment serviee agencies. Ultimately,
the marriage has to be there and that marriage has to be further ex-
tended to the cOmmunity-based organizations that have been excluded
from both systems. 'Hy that, I mean that the organizations that have
the pull in the community, as the Urban League and OIC and the
others, have to be also part of that 'system, and where it exists now,
let's lobk at it and see how, that can be improved, and where it does
not exist. let's say. how can we effect that at some date. It may take
long-range planning,, but we have to get there.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. I think most of you have brought some
Alta. Mr:. Duncan, you especially have soine data that we would, need
to have. I waif% to thank you. I want to thank you for the contribution ,

,r).,which you have made to this proceeding and ask as we excuse you if
.you will leave.the reports which you have for the clerk, which dill be
inserted in the fecord at this point in the bearing.

The two witnesse may be called, and each of you will be sworn and
allowed 5 minutes. We will ask Ms. Bradley. if she will tie the
timekeeper, and just before your 5 minutes are up, she would notify

-you when you have I minute to go.
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TESTIMONY OF HELEN LINDGREN

[lie len Lindgren wai sworn.1
Mfr. DORSEY. MS.' Lindgren', will you.proceed?
Ms. LINDGREN. I don't know how,to start. I have so much to say.
COMMISSIONER FREW AN. Ms. Lindgren, you may submit iLwriftem

statement as well. It be included in the record. If you have a state-
ment which you want to submit later, you may also do that within 2
weeks. We would belled to receVie it.

MS. LINPGREN. After 83 years.of life I have so much to talk about.
Yesterday, viitett. the mayor spoke on the mandatory time and dis-
trimination, which I am very stroig against and yerY much would like
to talk setMething abolft, but I sipnt to speak as a working woman ex-
perienced in thiS discrimination of retirement'and having been worjing
since I was in my teens up to age 62 when I voluntarily retired a

protest against mandalory retirement. I was lucky enough to be able,*).
te retire. I was healthy and lively and had a little income. I was just'
going to show them they are not going to tell me when to retire. Later
on I will go back to work again. I will just take a few-years off. I soon
found it was discrimination 'and not only to stop *ork, but you can't
get work after the Government itself discriminates and says that you
at 65 and you had to stop working, you are too old to work. p

From then on, you are labeled as an old person unable to v.'s:irk. You
can't*get a job after that. I mainly want to testify agaipst experiences/
I have had with coworkers who are less lucky than I, who are not as
healthy and not as strong and,did not have their finincial backing.that

had. What it meant to thein after a few months, after a few years
when I came to those who retired before I did, who came to visit us
afterward. WeT found what it did to them just after years of working
and being able, responsible' pea*, they felt they were not worthy of
anything. They were old and didn't, have the money and didn't. want
to apply for subsidy and did not want to feel that they were getting
handouts and that they were against the G-evernment doing this to
them. Those of us who feel certain ways, we -can speak out and use
our different means we have. kut most people don't. They go into their
shell and just suffer

It seems that this is what I am telling you about is. in New Nark.
I am a New Yorker. l-was,a dressmaker. l.worked all of those years
as a dressmaker, but codling to benver I experienced the same thing
with not so well known people. I used to go tb the lunch place where
people get lunches for 60 cents or free. I found many of them would
purthe 60 cents in even thoughespecially when I went to see how
it is. I was told how some-of them come there for the main meal and
get a sanchvich to take' home because they have a one-room apartment,
and those \very same people could have and would have worked
becatiee tt4y, are able to work, but it is corripulsive retirement- that
does ihis to them.

I
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.Besidiss, I feel that n4tndatory retirement not o discriminates, it
does not diserioinate ag inst all people. It discrintThates .against the
working people, against the-poor, beeause the Government, the people
themselves who hafe made this law .are excluded. I think if there must
be a mandatory retirement law, it . should come from the President
down all of the way. Those who make money in investments and other
ways, should the poor worker s4y, "Hey, you give up- your job and -give
it to a young fellow:: ,The Government are ppople. I don't say older
people should work all their lives,, but if the4/ have to retire it should
be voluntary retirement. I would say- many of us are working for a
guaranteed national living income by a check and not by handouts. I
believe, I have been in many organizations and individuals are working
toward a national ,health insurance so from the time a -person is born
to the time he dies they have a security. They have a feeling their
healtti is taken care of, that they are not Al5 Government,awho have all
of these sick people. Can I make a bigger statement?

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. You may submit the rest of it to the Com-
mission, not today, but you may submit it and the staff will tell you
to whom y6u submit it. Your time is up now, I want to thank you for
your time.

TESTIMONY OF LIBBY BORTZ

[Libby Bortz was sworn.]
Ms. BORTZ, Thank you for the opportunity to be here. I am a

psychiatric social worker for the past 10 years, involved in the delivery
of mental health services. In the past 5 years, I have been involved in
the attempt delivery of meal health services for the older population.
I have been serving for the past 3 years on- the Denver Regional Coun-
cil of Government. Office on -Aging Advisory Committee, and believe
that I have a broader perspective, certainly much broader perspective.
In the County I come from, 50 percent of the population is older, and
our mental health center provides service to 1 percent of the senior
population. That is typical across the' country as a figure. In the past
month, that figure has changed as a result of a CETA person on our
staff, I woad- likevto say more about that.

I think there are probably four areas that need to be looked at and
dealt with if-we are to change the delivery of services to our popula-
tion and include all age groups. The first one relateA to 'attitude of
seniors themselves who reflect the attitudes of society which often feel
.uncomfortable about the stigma of receiving mental health services.

4. The second more powerful one that we-can 'deal with and change
is the attitude of personnel in mental health centers. People who work
in mental health tenteo reflect socfety as a whole. They reflect at-
titudes of ageism as svell as racism,and exism. I have one example I
vkat fd 'like to give you as, lookieg at the age ot the . affs th mental
health centers. They are generally quite young and ret1çt an attitude,
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I think. in the living-process.' The attitudc toward the aging issue that
I believe can be changed by looking at the issue of ageism by provid-
ing trainMg oppbrtunities, educational opportunities, and I believe the
lack of. provisiotof iraining and education for training of mental
health center staff foi delivering of strvice to seniors indicates that is
an ageism. issue. It is a fwt we 'have tended to ignore the needs for
training for personnel. It has goly been this past year, in' the last f9w
months, that an institute for the study of gerontology has actually
begun to be'established in this region. I think that indicates the Tact
we haven& even pakd attention to training ne;c1s and study needs.

A third area I would encourage yoli to look at would be the kinds
of services that are delliered to seniors. We 'have significantly found
that too traditional 'methods of cOming into 'a center for a direct kind
of contact just does not work. The need for outreach services is very
ill/parent. The center in which I work has recently hired an outreach
worker as the rest& of CETA funds. That has made for a higher
delivery rate' of service, if you will.

The last area I would ask you to take a look at is the funding pat-
tern. Once mental health centers are established, Federal fUnds.are
withdrawn .and those funds are _generalliused or have been used to
a great degra for consultation, educational and community develop-
ment kinds of programs. As a result of the lack of funding from the .

Federal le4el. we revert to simply State funding, and the mandate on
the State level is for direct, face-to-face service. That means we again
by definition jUst negate the senior population fr.om receiving services
because of the lack of oppbrtunity. Very often'because of physical dis-
ability in, or whatever, from coming in. If we are truly not to under-

1d,\serve seniors, I would encourage us to take a lo 0. t those four areas.
COMMISSIONER FREEMAN, There are two ad al witnesses that

will be provided a shorter time because they did not register within' the
time that was allotted. Will yolt give the names of those?

rj

TESTIMONY OF SHERRY KRASNO AND CARMEN LARORIA.

"{Sherry Krasno and Carmen LaBoria wereisworn.1.
MR. DORSEY. Can you state your full name and spell the last name

for the record?
MR. LABORIA. Carmen LaBoria, L-a-B-o-r-i-a.
MR. bORSEY. And your first name, sir?
MR. LABORIA. Carmen.
MS. KLASNO. Sherry Krasno, K-r-a-s-n-o.
M. DORSEY. I wanted to indicate wc had a. scheduled time for

cutting offhe witnesses, and we appreciate the importance of getting
your-testimony. 14 want to hear .it, but it will be necessary' to limit
you to 3 minutes because of Rtrior obligations. If you will start, Mr.
LaBoria, you will be notified when you have a minule left.
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MR. LABORIA. 1 will try to-limit myself a little more than I have in-
tended. 1 find for a Government hearing that the attendance in this
room is indicative of my experience with those kin3 of hearings. You
have spoken here of people signing up arid the timeframe in which
they' could discuss or make a, statement. I am not aware of any
member of the public being aware of this or alerted to .what those
qualifications or standards were.

I was here for about an hour yesterday, and I think in the interest
of, time,we would not want to keep Mr. Flemming ot Commissioner
Freeman from their appointed 'digies. I would .like to relate an atialogy
of what I feel my experience his shown for the past few years with
this type of hearing. I am here speaking as a consumer and for the
general public. I would liken that member of the public to a missi nary
who is tightly bound, lain on die ground between two roaring ftrc, 6and
in the background all )of the tribal chieftains are deliberating, d ating,
arguing whether they are going to roast him or boil the missi nary, I
will leave that, to the next person. I sincerely hope that the, poirit I tried
to make has a degree of subs4nce which will culminate in some-
degree of action.

Ms. KRASNO. I have two comments. The first is that within the State
of Colorado a youth is allawid legally to drop out of school at the age
of 16. He or she is not allowea legallx to freely take part in GED test-
ing program until the age of 18. I bring that to your attention for your
consideration more than giving you my judgment about that.

The second point that I would like to make is that in the State of
Colorado we do not have a work permit-, per se. A youth must get a
proof of age document through the school that he or she attends. In
essence the school is controlling thc typc of employment ;that the
youth can access. It also is very pertinent to note thiat there are prac-
tied* of pushout policies, where yoath under the age of 16 liecause
th4 cannot legally be thrown out of school, they are pus`hed out
through long suspension _kind of policies. This Jeads the young people,
That as 11,5, 14, and I 3,ithat are under this type of jurisdiction; they
are. subject to the rules of the school. So the +rules and the State of
Colorado for the younger iouth regarding employment are governed
by the school. I believe these are both disctiminatory practices.

The third point I would like to make is that in essence on an age
discrimination hearing such as this I felt there was not enough youth
representation. I feel this is a form pf discrimination going on right in
this hearing. Thank you.

COMMISSIONER FREEMAN. WC are about to bring this .hearing to a
close, and this is a second hearing of the Commission on its age dis-
crimination study. The hearings have followed an extensk,e review of
eight federally-assisted programs: the food stamp program, Medicaid,
community aid, Mental health centers program, the community health
centers program, vocational rehabilitation program, the social services
program uadeffritle XX, the Social Security Act, and Legal Services
program. . ,

215
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TIrse programs were selected because xhey represented some of Ihe
mire significant Federal initiatives in the area of sOcial and health set.-
vice delivety and make a lapse portion of the Federal, State, and local
health !services budget. In -addition, the Commission has received
testimony in the field of edtication, emphasizing the' idmission poli s
of graduate inititutiont and professional schools, admission Olicies
financial aid -procedura a undergraduate institutions, and targeting of
the appropriation at elementary and secondau education levels.

The purpose 9f the hearing. was- to build on, and expand the- body
of information we have acquired from the field work 'to receive
testimony from persons who share responsibility for the delivery of ser-
vices and Who are in a position to eXplain the reasons for discriminat-
ing against/potential clients, berkficiaries, or participants on the basis
of age. That includes not necessarily the older but the young. And sol-
icit recommelidations on suggested general regulations and Federal _en-
dorsement procedures to implement the act. We are pleased that we *
have received the cooperation of all persons who were subpedae,d. The

.testimony which was provided will make a Very valuable asset.to the
record. We express our appreciation on the behalf of the Commission
and its staff for the cooperation which we have reneived here in
Denver. At this time 1 would like to say this heiring is'adjourned.

*Ni
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and Federal funds, 24

Aging, definition of, 14-16
Aging, problems of

admission policies, 167-168
adult education, 154-1e2
attitudes of society,.80
Big Thompson disaster, 76-77, 86
continuing education, financial aid

for, 166
cultural, 50
delivery of services undei Title

XX, 105-110
dental, 97 10.
employment, 196
family interaction, 49, 61
food stanips, 94-95, 123-424

' g
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inflation, effect of, 96
insurance, reatrictions on, 59, 81
legal, 144-14g
mandatory retirement, 206-207
medical, 10
mental health services, lack of, 53
as nursing home residents; 60
prodoctivity, lack of, 81
of rural older persons, 95-99 '
schtzophrenia, 50
.oclaf noninvolvement, and mental

deterioration, 39, 52-53
social services, barriers to reeeiv-

ing,
transportation, SI, 35-36, 79, 119,

122
vision reduction, 82

Allocation of _funds, Federal -

CETA. 98, 140 -
for long range training thrqugh

fikE7A, 193
community mental health, 12, 19-

20, 23, 30-33; 37, 89-47
coMpetition -by age groups for,

111
and discriminatory practices under

the Age Dsicriminition Act,
24

joint planning of, 92
legal services, 87, 140-141, 144
Older Americans Act, 76, 92-93
mile( for disaster victims, .104,

113-114, 116
for rural energy impact, 95-96
SSI sytitem, 68, 60, 87, 89, los,

118
Title III, V, VII funds as used

for older persons, 89
Title XX block grant, 89-92, 97-- ->/

99, 101, 109, 112-118, 120,
149

AFWA, 112
Arapahoe' Community College, 149
Assistance payments to SSI, 108
Attitudes on aging/older persons

of administrators of welfare
funds, 127

of county commissioners, 127
of employers, 189
of Fanners Home Administration

agents, 83

212

of personnel in mental health
ters, 2077208

of ppysicidna, 10-11, 35
of Public service staffs, 189
of society, 86-81

Attitudes qf older persons
on adult education, ,154,.162
on food-stamp program, 122, 126-

127
on mental health, 43-44, 47
nn welfare program, 127

Big Thompaon Disaster, 77, 84-86
Big Thompson Interfaith Disaster

Recovery Task Force, 75-7,6
Birth control, availability*io teenage

children under Medicaid, 55-56
Blue Crosi and Blue Shield of Colo-

redo, 68
Boulder Valley Clinic, 54
Brown, Hon. George L., Lt. Gov=

'Irnor of Colorado, 16-19.

CETA (Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act), 2, 14-15, 76

age discrimination in CETA, 185-
186,, 188-190, 196-197, 200-
203

cost per placement in, 185
excluding older persona, 98
funds for long-range training, 198
Governor's special grants pro-

graz 195-1197
mandatory retirement, effect on

administration of programs,
190

minority discrimination in, 197-:
199

program purpose, 190, 195, 200-
203

school referrals in, 188
staff deployment in, 140
Title I (employability, 191, 194,

196
Title II (public servicei etnploy-

talent), 101,,194, 196
Title III (specially disadvan-

taged), 10'7-188, 191, 196-197,
204
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Tttie VI (public servicer:employ-
'. ment) 115, 191, 193-194, 196
nil. IX, 193

Child health associate program, 172-
175

tivil Rights Act of 1957, 7
Closures in vocational rehabilitation;

131, 187
Colorado Advisory Committee to

U.S. Commission On Citil
fYghta, 7

Colokadd Congress of Senior Organi-
sations, 152

Colorado Springs adult adticatAon
contsibutionsi 154

Colorado Springs public schools, 152
Colorado Rural Legib Ssrvices, a138

older as percentage of clients, 139-
140

older persons _ as percentage of
staff, 142

Colorado, State of
employment service, State, 202--

205
Department of Health, 77
Department of Institutions, 41
Land Use Commission, 76-77
Legislature, the Long Bill (State

appropriation bill), 90-91,
101-102, 149

Flublie Schools, 152
Department 1101gBervices, 66,

105, 121
effect of age discrimination in,'

-69-71
effect of age discrimination in

Title XX, 101-102
food stamp program:122
home health care, 58, 65, 72
optional services rendered by, 67

Department of Vital Statistics,
12-18

Colorado State plan ( Medicaid Pro-
gram), 62-63

age discrimination in delivery of
health services under Title

, XX, 70-71

mental health program in, 45, 49
optional services, prior authorfsa-

tion for, 66, 68

Percentage of older persons re-
oohing" health services under,
53

Commission on women, 185
Community health organisations

discrimination on the basis of age,
10

disproportionate services to the
elderly, 80-81

economic pressures on, 32' .

outreach to older persons, 81.42;
47

performance measurements as
they effect delivery ef services
to the elderly, 87

Community mental health centers
distrithination against the aged

through lack of appropriate
services, 39-40

failuie to reach the aged, 28
history of the development qf,' 48

.4 lack of trained pensonnel, 10, 47
patient population, 47
preventive services, 29
required services for Federal

funding, 42,-48

services by age groups, 12-13, 19-
20, 42, 45-47

services provided, 12, 29

transportation for, 39

Community mental health and com-
munity health, coordination be-

tween, 40
Community Care Orgiinization

(CCO), 74

Community Colleges of Denver
admission policies, 167-.168
adult education programs; 171

financial aid,for older persdns, 166
Community Serrvice Agency, 126
Community support systems, devel-

opment of; 84
Comprehensive 'Employment and

Training Act, see CBTA
Compulsory retirement, 'see RItire-

ment, mandatory.
Congress of Senior Citizens, 158
Continuing education program at

University of Colorado, Deliver
/ 162-165

.
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olrriculuin changes, effects of
older students on, 177

.outreach. program, 158, 165-167
Corona Aainciates, 176 b

Darxris Institute for the Care and
SAudy of the Aging, 29, 25-28,
29, 42; 176, 179-180

Deinstitutionalization
of the aged from mental hospitals,

' 47-48
Federal support of older persons

involVed in, 48
Delivery of services

by age groups, 12
in CETA, costs of, 1857186
by :Teed. assessment, 113
to older persons, 20, 31, 207-208

discrimination in, 10-1,1
under Title XX, 105-110

to oldwr rural American, denial of,
,t7 97

policies and guidelines by age
group, 29-30

trained staff, lack of for, 29 .
\ under EPSDT program, 68-69, 71
Denver Career Service Authority,

195
penver, city and county 'of, 6, 9, 40,
L. 48. 50, 93
Denver Department of Health and

jlospitals, 28-29
Den4er Departinent of Social Serv-

Ices, 87, 105
Denver G;neral Hospitals, 49, 176
Denver Mianpower, 194
Denver Opportunity (outreach), 128
Denver Post, 165
Discouraged workers, 185, 191
Discrimination

against Native Amer/icans, 18
by sex, 95

z
Early Periodic Screening, piagnosis,

and Treatment ( EPSI T) pro-
irram, 106-108 .

glementary and Secondary Educe-
tion Act, 154

214

for home care services, under SR,
58

for Medicaid, 78
'of older persons, !of Title IX

,binefits, 89, 110-111
for rehabilitation services, 129,

132, 134-135
for SIVA loans, 76

Employability
age as a factor in, 131

-' as a &termination of, for health
services, 69

as i 'restriction on rehabilitation
under the Social Security Act,
133

of oYder persona in public ihrvice;
189

of youth, 187-188, 197
Employment, see also, volunteers

dead end jobs And older Persoks,
191-102

"discouraged" workers,185, 191
employment for older persona,

194-195 ;
entry-leyel jobs for older persons,

191-192
of minority workers, 197-199
for older persons beyond min-

datory retirement age, 11;0-
of older persons in adult educa-

tion programs, 158-159
Emloyrnent and Training Adminis-
vation (ETA), 194, 203

Encounters
definition of, 38
as a mpasuremeni of program per-

formance, 37-38, 48-44
Bnergy impact affecting older

sons. 96'
ESARS, 200-201

Per-

FaMily tiei of older persons, 49-51
Farmers Home Administration, 82-

83

Federal government
ability,. to deal witil problems of

Agin& 86



, &institutionalized older persons,
support for, 48

'mandates to benefit older pinions,
62-63
Medicaid, 55

nbfault insurance law guidelines,
63

policies and guidelines 'for services
by age group, 29-30, 32, 42

Federal programs, 'duplication of,
101

, Federal Register, 4
Federal regulations

defining older persons, 95
discriminating against older per-

sons 97-98
disiriminating against ruial older

persons for match funds, 95-
96

sexual dscrimination in, 95.
515-Plus Club, 54, 58
Financial aid

harm equity as a deterrent to, 166
for older pervons for continuing

eduCation, 166-167
Food stamp program, 104, 121-127

exemption of cash payment, effect
on, 126

participation by older persons in,
94, 121

public education fox 127
qualifyin$, 6roblems of, 95

G

GED, 153, 168, 209
Geriatrics

program, 184
training ih, 11, 51

Gerontology
associate program in, University

of Colorado Medical Center,
180

at Davis Institute, 180
Institute of, 175

Gestalt Institute, 87
Government, responsibility of in

education, 162 /
Governor of Colorado

allocation of Title XX funds, au-
thority for, 102-103

215,

and State CETA programs, 195,
102-1ps

Governor's Plan
Title XX funds, allocation of, 98-

100)*
the Older ACmicans AOt, respon-,

sibilities unclog, 98
Green Thumb program, 196
Grey 'Panthers, g4, 56-57, 04, 140,

148

Guidelines for age groups, det1V114
of tervices to, 29 ,

II

Health aide, program for, 169
Health Resourees Administration, 25
Homemaker/health aide, 99

homemaker services under Title
XX, 112

programs for, 130-132, 169, 185
Home health care

as an atlernatiVe to institutionali-
zation, 58, 65, 73-74

changes in regulation for the pro-.
motion of, 73

Community Care Organization
(CO?), 74

proportiA---of Medicaid funds fOr,
72-73

Insurance, as a restriction to em-
ployment by older persons, 81

Insurance, automobile
restriction of, on trensportailon

services for older Americans,
59

Federal leadership to end age dis-
elimination in, 63

Institutionalization of older pertains
alternatives alk a State Ashdate,

62
alternatives to, 57-58
and Medicaid programs, 73

LEAP, 197-198
Legal Aid Society of Denver, 54, 87,

138
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funding for, 189
alder person, as a percentage of

clients, 141
older persons as pereentage of

staff, 142
outreach for older persons, 141 ,
referrals, 141
staffing, 140

Legal service in Colorado, 138-139
older persons as percentage of

total clients, 140-141
to older persons, 144

-Legal Services Corporation, 92, 189,
146-147, 151 .

Long Bill, 90, 102, 149
Loretto Heights College, University

Without Walls program
age discrimination in admission

policies, 167
cirrent enrollment and breakdown

by ages, 164
for older persons, 163-164, 171
ouireach program; 165

Mandatory retirement, sse, Retire-.
ment

McNichols, William, Mayor of Den-
ver, 18-16

Medicaid, 20
and AFDC children, 54
age discrimination in55, 60, 65,

89-70, 97
availability of notification through

outresch, 58
brth control and abortion under,

55-56
discrimination against older per-

sons by, 85, 69
fOr EPSDT benefits, 71
institutionalizetion of older

sons by, 57, 65-66
mandatory (basic) services pro-

vided by, 65-68
for mental health services, 71-72
participation by older persons In,

57
promotion of institutionalization

bY, 57
proportion of funds for home
.6" health care, 72, 74

per-

Spindown pregram,.73, 89
standards and procedures for pay-

ment of drug-medical equip-
ment, 63

statutes, inequities in, 6248
Medical Antietam. Plan, State of

Colorado, 62-63
dental care to older persons, 63, 68

Medical College Admission Test
(MCAT), 172

Medical schools a
admiselon polkies, 172-178, 177-
to 179, 181
chilli health associate prograzk.

172-175, 184
gerontology associate program,

179-180
programs for public service, 183-

- 184
Medicare, go, 57, 74
Mental Health Association of Colo-

rado, 9
Mental health services, au also,

Community mental health cen-
ters; Delivery of services

to the elderly, 20, 45
fictors in low utilization of, 28
futffre of, 27
older personal attitudes on, 42-44
societY, attitudes tin, 52
training for, 20

Mental health service benefits
in hinne health care, 72
and Medicaid, 71-72, 74
State reimbursement for, 44--.45

Metropolitan State College, 162
admission policies, 167
Freedom After 50 program, 168

- Learning for Living program, 168
.outreach progam, 165

Mobile . health units for the older
persons, 8546

Montana, deinstitutionalization in,

49
Mountain Plains Congress of Senior

Organizations, 75

Nader report on community mental
health center program, 46
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National Council of Senior Citisens,
168

Nationel Pisaster Aet of 1974, 76
Nationel Plood Insurance, program,

76
National Health Service Corps, 36
National Institute of Child Health

4. and Human Development, 25
National It.istituts of Mental Health,

_National Retired Teachers Maui*
tion, 158

National Senior Citizens Law Can-
tor, 150-.151

Native Americans, discrimination
eitainsty 18

Needs assessments, 111,-113, 116
Northeut Denver Comprehensive'

Community Mental Health, 41
Northwest Denver Comprehensive

Community Mental Health Cen-
tc, 9, 26

Nurs g homes, 55-57, 60, 97, 106
Nursing home industries as part of

the deinstitationalization proc-
eu, 48

Mite of Manalrement and 'Budget
( OMB ), 87-38, 204

Older Americana Act, 14, 16, 34, 59:-
. 60

adMinistration of, 147
administration plan by State Gov-

ernors, 98-99
funding, 189
impact on other programs, 98-99
National Senior Law Center, sup-

port of, 151
relief for disaster victims, 76, 104,,

118-114, 116
Title III (social and educational

servjtes), 16, 90, 92-98, .99,
101, 103-104, 147-150

Title VII (nutrition) 16, 89-90,
92-93, 99, 102-104, 117

Title 'IX (community service
pioymen t) , 196

Title XIV, 113
Older persons, ass also, Aging, prob-

lems of

em-

deAnition of, 95
minium from pc&licymaking

boards, 24-26, 67
as lawyers on legal servicis staff,

145-146
as a percentag; of clients reeelv-

ing aid from rural legal eery-,
ices, 14-141

as a percentage of legal services
organizations stiff; 142

Older inerIcans, Asian, 50
Older rkers as a percentage in

ESARS, 200-202
Ombudsman project, 139
OSDI, 111
Outreach

for adult education, programs,
158-160

as an alternative to institutionali-
zation, 58

in Community Health programs,
lack of, 28, 81, 33-84

by Department of Social Services,
125, 128

economics of, 87 17
federal cuts, effeets on, 40
federal guidelines Or, 42
for food stamp assiatenee, 94

food stamp program, mandate
for, 122

for health associate training, 179-
180

for legal services, 141, 144
for mental health services, 47, 208
Metropolitan rate College, 165
by mobile heaTth clinic, 85
in rehabilitation program, 132, 184
for training in gerontology, 179-

180
under Title XX, 108
at University of Colorado, Denver,

165-166
at University of Denver, School of

Medicine, 179
at University Without Walls, 165

Park East Comaiinity Health Cen-
ter,,41

223



Physicians (roedical iirOflossion )
attitudes of, in treating the aged..

10-11, 35
training, lack- of in treating the

aged, 26-27
Pressure groups

against older persons, 95
insurance lobby, 95
for Title XX funds, 98

Professional Service Review Organi-
zation (PSRO), 65, 67

Public Law 94-68, 42-43, 45, 63, 94

Referrals
of o/d people to service agouties.

128
in rehabilitation progrem, 133-134

Rettabilitation Aert, ses alio, Voce-
tional rehabilitation

Age Discriminztion Act of 1075,
effect on, 138

Retirement,
manilatory, 180, 190, 201

Revenue sharing in Denver, 40
discrimination in, 78 fe
for rendering health services to

older persons, 40
Rocky Mountails News, 10
RTD, 96
The Roundup, 165

St. Elisabeth's Hospital, District of
Columbia, 48

Schizophrenia in older persons, 50
Senior Citizens LAW &miter, 138,

140-141
Services, delivery of, es, Delimit of

services
Severely disabled, 134.
Small Business Administration

(SBA), 76, 84
Social Security Act, 58-60

coordination with State SOcial
mortice agency, 118-120

safning limitations, 82
funds available to older persons

for rehabilitation, 133

218

Titles XVIII and XIX, 98-29, 70,
72, 40

Title XIX agendas, State 7Q-72
Title XX (social services) pro-

gram, 2, ess deo, Title XX
trust funds, congressional man-

date on, 133
Social services for older persoal, 92,

95
Spindown, 78,

State employment service, sea, Colo-
rado, State of _

State health facilities advisory
council, 56

Suicide rate of older persons, 26-27
Suznmer youth program (Title rn),

188, 197
State social service agenc0 coor-

dination with SSI and social
security, 116-120

Supplemental security income ($EII)
program, 69, 108-109, 118

home cars services, for,
58

personal expenditure allowance,
60, 87

Transportation for older persons,
see; Aging, problems of

Title XX
annual plan in Colorado, 103 ,
application to Age Diicrienination

Act, 99
delivery of services,..105-108
delivery of services by age groups,

106
establishing priorities by age

groups for, 108-109
homemaker health service by age

groups, 109-110, 112
needs asseesment, 118
outreach, 108 ,

plant interrelating Older Amer!.
caiiii-by Governors, 98-99

reduction of ,services to older per-
sons, 117 \.

technical notes on Title XX plan,
114

Title XX, diserrimbiation in, 101-106



by age groups, 107-108
definition of, 81-92
legislative action, 90-91
rural older persons, 97
unreasonable discrimination in,

149

Title XX, funda'
allocation of for assistance pay-

ments by age grpupe, 108
categorical and rioncategorical,

needy, as provided to, 89-90,'
104

for child day care, po
competition for by older persons,

101

coordination of agenciee for the
diibursement of, 117-118

for disability needs, 90
discretionary spending by States

of, 90, 93, 116
effect of pressure groups on, 98
perventage of, for services to

older persons, 114-116
for protective services fat adults,

108.-110
recOmmendations to Congress r,

120
as used for Title XIX program'',

89

-University of Colorado, Boulder
average age of student population,

176
College of Business, age as a fac-

tor in admissions, 176
Life Begins at 60 program, 176
curriculum changes, effects of on

older students, 177
University of Colorado. Denver, 162-

age discrimination in, 165-166
admission policies, 166, 198

College of Lost Arts for older per-
sons, 170

continuing education program,
192-165

outreach program, 198
Universitk o4 Colorado, School of

Medicine, 112 ,

219

age as a factor in school admis-
sions, 172-173, 177-179

child health associate program,
172-175, 184

gerontology, 179-180
programs for public service, 183-

184
School of Nursing admissions pol-

icy, 181
University of Denver, 172

admission policies, 182-188
department of psychology, 52
Institute of Gerontology, 175-178
paralegal seminar, 149-150

United Way, 139
Unreasonable discrimination, 149 \

in adult education programs, 100-
101

'in continuing education, 167-1
definition of, 2
recommendation for change in

programs, 149
Urban League of Colorado, 194
Urban League of Colorado Springe,

196
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 77
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 7,

, 25
purpose, 209-210

U.S. Conference of Mayors, 16
t.S. Department of Health, Educe-

tipn, and Welfare, 36-38, 56, 65,
111, 147, see also, Adminiitre-
tion on Aging

Health Resources Administration,
215

National Institute of Health and
Human Development, 25

Office of Human Development
Services, 10$

PSRO, 67-68, 74
U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development
assistance in Big Thompson fflood,

77, 85-86
RAA rehabilitation loan, 'Denver

Housing Authority, 83
section 312 loan, 83-84

U.S. Department of Interic:r, 196
U.S. Depaytment of Labor, 191

Bureau of Labor Statistics, 191
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'Office of InvestagatioAlts.d Cmc-
pliance, 184

'Employment and Training Admin.
istration (ETA), 184, 194,
203

U.S. Department ofiransportation,
, 30

U. ouse of Representatives,
mmittee on Aging, 84-85

Committee on Education and
Labor, 15

U.S.-7PubIic Rental Service, 28

V

Veterani Admi9isiration, 154-155
VISTA (programs for local services)

older person volunteers, 75, 80
volunteers for legal services pro-

gram, 189-140
Vocational rebsibilltation programs

age discrimination in, 129
closures as a measui4 of effective-

ness, 131
guidelines and ?policies on eligi-

bility, 129
monitoring of counselors, 134
outreach, 132
policy on eligibility for severely

disabled, 134
staffing of and composition, 135-

136

Pa

Vocational rehabilitation services
breakdown by sex and race, 181-

132
eligibility for, 185
placement of voirteens in oin-

, munity service organizations,
136-137

reporting re9uirementS, 132
Volunteer *fit for- older persons, 94

by older persons, 77
Volunteers

in, adulti% educetion programs,
Placemeit of -older Persons,
158-159

older persons as teacher's aide,
109-170

Women, Job placement of, 185-186

YAVIS syndrone,
Younger persons

discriminstion against, 123, 209
emphasis of programs for, 190,

192
mental health, attitudes cm, 47
mental 'health, services for, 45-46
unemployment of, 191t.


